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ADA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV01-18-11353
River Range LLC
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vs.
Citadel Storage, LLC
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06/20/2018
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Case Number
Court
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CV01-18-11353
Ada County District Court
09/25/2018
Baskin, Nancy
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Plaintiff

River Range LLC
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Citadel Storage, LLC

DATE
06/20/2018

Lead Attorneys
May, James Justin
Retained
208-384-8588(W)
Dvorak, Thomas E.
Retained
208-388-1200(W)
EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

Initiating Document - District

06/20/2018

Civil Case Information Sheet

06/20/2018

Complaint Filed

06/20/2018

Summons Issued
and Filed

06/20/2018

Summons
Citadel Storage, LLC
Unserved

06/26/2018
06/26/2018

INDEX

Notice of Appearance
Motion for Disqualification of Judge
Without Cause

06/26/2018

Civil Case Information Sheet

07/17/2018

Answer
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV01-18-11353
of Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC
07/30/2018

Notice of Service

09/05/2018

Notice of Service
Notice of Service of Discovery Documents (Response)

09/25/2018

Order for Disqualification of Judge
Without Cause

09/25/2018

Notice
of Reassignment to Judge Baskin

09/25/2018

Notice of Hearing
Scheduling Conference

09/25/2018

Notice of Service of Discovery Requests

10/19/2018

Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning

10/23/2018

Scheduling Order

11/01/2018

Notice of Service

11/02/2018

11/08/2018

CANCELED Scheduling Conference (4:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)
Vacated
Telephonic
Motion for Summary Judgment

11/08/2018

Memorandum In Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment

11/08/2018

Declaration
of Franklin Lee

11/08/2018

Declaration
of Jake Centers

11/08/2018

Declaration
of Thomas E. Dvorak

11/08/2018

Notice of Hearing
on Motion for Summary Judgment 1/3/19 @ 3pm

12/20/2018

Memorandum
in Opposition to Defendant's MSJ

12/20/2018

Declaration
of Timothy Viole (with Exh 1)
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV01-18-11353
12/20/2018

Motion
to Defer Summary Judgment Proceedings

12/20/2018

Declaration
of J. Justin May (with Exh 1)

12/27/2018

Reply
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

12/27/2018

Memorandum
in Opposition to Motion to Defer Summary Judgment

01/02/2019

Notice of Hearing
Amended

01/15/2019

Motion for Summary Judgment (10:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)

01/15/2019

Court Minutes

02/05/2019

Notice of Substitution of Counsel

04/15/2019

04/19/2019

Decision or Opinion
Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment
Judgment

04/19/2019

Dismissed With Prejudice (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)
Party (River Range LLC; Citadel Storage, LLC)
Motion for Summary Judgment in favor Defendants

04/19/2019

Civil Disposition Entered

05/02/2019

Memorandum of Costs & Attorney Fees
Verified Memorandum of Costs and Fees

05/02/2019

Affidavit
Dvorak Aff in Support of Verified Memo of Costs and Fees

05/07/2019
05/16/2019

05/31/2019
05/31/2019
07/16/2019

07/23/2019

Notice of Hearing
Response
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Request for Attorney Fees and Costs
Notice of Appeal
Appeal Filed in Supreme Court
Reporter's Notice of Transcript(s) Lodged
- Supreme Court No. 47087
Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs (4:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)
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ADA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV01-18-11353
09/17/2019

CANCELED Pre-trial Conference (3:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)
Vacated

10/29/2019

CANCELED Court Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Baskin, Nancy)
Vacated
2

DATE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 7/16/2019

136.00
136.00
0.00

Plaintiff River Range LLC
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 7/16/2019

450.00
450.00
0.00
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By: Timothy Lamb, Deputy Clerk

J.
J. Justin
May, ISB #5818
Justin May,
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 W. Washington
Boise,
Idaho 83702
Boise, Idaho
429—0905
Phone:
Phone: (208)
(208) 429-0905
342—7278
Fax:
(208)
Fax:
(208) 342-7278
jmay@maybrowning.com
Attorneys for
Plaintiff
for Plaintiff
Attorneys

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN
1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

RIVER RANGE LLC, aa Wyoming
limited liability
limited
company,
liability company,

Case No.
N0. CV01-18-11353
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,

Plaintiff,

Fee Category:
A-1
Fee
Category: A-l

vs.
VS’

Fee:
Fee:

$221.00
$221.00

CITADEL
CIT
ADEL STORAGE, LLC, an
an Idaho
Idaho
limited
limited liability
liability company,
company,
Defendant.
Defendant.

COMES NOW Plaintiff,
Plaintiff, River
Defendant,
River Range LLC, and
and for
for a
a cause
cause of
of action
action against
against the
the Defendant,
complains and alleges
alleges as
as follows:
follows:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1)
l)

This
return of
the termination
contract
This is
is an
an action
action for
of earnest
following the
of a
for return
earnest money following
termination of
a contract

for the
purchase of
of a
a parcel
0f Real
parcel of
Real Property
for
the purchase
Federal Way,
located at
at 2851 S.
S. Federal
Property located
Boise, Ada County,
County,
Way, Boise,

(“Property”).
Idaho
Idaho 83705 ("Property").
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2)
2)

Plaintiff River Range LLC is
is a
a Wyoming limited liability
liability company.
Plaintiff

3)
3)

is an Idaho limited
limited liability
its
liability company with its
Defendant Citadel Storage LLC is

in Eagle,
is the
the record owner of the
Idaho, and is
the Property.
Eagle, Ada County, Idaho,
Property.
business address in

4)
4)

in this
this Court pursuant to
is proper in
to Idaho Code§
Code § 5-401 and 404.
Venue is

5)
5)

Plaintiff entered into
a Commercial/Investment Real
into a
23, 2018, Plaintiff
On or about January 23,

thereto
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement with Defendant, together with Addendums thereto

(“Agreement”) for
for the
the purchase of the
the Property.
Property.
("Agreement")

6)
6)

that Plaintiff
Plaintiff deposit
deposit an Earnest Money
The terms of the Agreement provided that

Payment of Fifty
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00).
($50,000.00).
7)
7)

The Earnest Money in
in the
the amount of $50,000 was paid by
Plaintiff.
by Plaintiff.

8)
8)

The Agreement provides
provides for
could be exercised
for a
contingencies that
a number of contingencies
that could
exercised

21, 2018.
during a general due diligence period ending on February 21,

9)
9)

Plaintiff waived the general due diligence contingency.
21, 2018, Plaintiff
On February 21,

10)
10)

to the general due diligence period,
the Agreement provides a separate
separate
period, the
In addition to

for title
title issues.
issues. Paragraph 12 of the
the Agreement provides:
contingency for

PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: No later
the Seller
Seller
later than
than the
SELLER’s sole
to BUYER, at
furnish to
shall furnish
at SELLER's
sole cost
cost
Disclosure Deadline, SELLER shall
title insurance policy
policy showing the
and expense, a preliminary commitment of a title
title to
to said
said PROPERTY, together with a copy of each
condition of the title
as an exception to
in the
the title
title
listed as
title in
instrument, agreement or document listed
to title
instrument,
that is
is reasonably available
to SELLER.
available to
shall have
commitment that
BUYER shall
ﬁfteen ((15)
receipt of the
the preliminary
preliminary commitment within
15) business days
fifteen
days from receipt
in writing to
to object in
to the
forth in
the title
set forth
the condition of the
title as
as set
in the
the
which to
If BUYUER does not object,
shall be
preliminary commitment. If
object, BUYER shall
preliminary
accepted the
deemed to
the conditions
of the
the title.
title. It
that if
to have accepted
if the
the title
conditions of
title
It is
is agreed
agreed that
is not marketable,
said PROPERTY is
ten (10)
marketable, or cannot be made so
so within ten
of said
(10)
after notice containing a
is delivered
a written statement of defect is
business days after
BUYER’S option,
to SELLER, then BUYER, at
at BUYER's
this
either (a)
option, may either:
to
(a) terminate this
BUYER’S Earnest
to the SELLER, in
in which BUYER's
agreement by written notice to
shall be returned to
to BUYER and neither party shall
shall have
Money deposit shall
liabilities except as expressly
set forth in
in
rights, obligations or liabilities
expressly set
any further rights,
:
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this Agreement; or (b)
this Agreement and,
occurs,
if closing occurs,
and, if
this
(b) continue with this
liens.
title subject
subject to
to the
the uncured title
defects other than monetary liens.
title defects
accept title
all monetary liens
that all
liens shall
shall be removed by
SELLER covenants and agrees that
the title
title insurer,
at closing or insured against
against by the
insurer, whether or not
SELLER at
liens as
as title
title defects.
defects.
BUYER has designated such monetary liens

added).
(emphasis added).

11)
11)

Seller Disclosure Deadline was January 29,
The Seller
29, 2018.

12)
12)

ﬁrst received a
Plaintiff first
a title
title commitment from Defendant on February 16,
16, 2018,
Plaintiff

Seller Disclosure Deadline.
after the Seller
more than two weeks after

13)
13)

in writing to
Plaintiff timely
the commitment, Plaintiff
to various
receipt of the
timely objected in
Upon receipt

title defects objected to
the
substantial and include the
title. The title
to by Defendant are substantial
conditions of the title.

the encroachment of buildings into
into those easements.
existence of various easements and the
14)
14)

responded to
but failed
failed to
to
objections on March 16,
the objections
Defendant responded
to the
16, 2018 but

Defendant’s responses
address a
a number of
of the
the objections.
responses put
put the
the
objections. Defendant's
substantively or
or adequately
adequately address
substantively
to resolve the
the issues
the title
title company, and were inadequate.
Plaintiff to
to attempt to
issues with the
onus on Plaintiff

COUNT I
COUNTI
15)
15)

elected to
to terminate the Agreement pursuant
Plaintiff timely
26, 2018, Plaintiff
timely elected
On March 26,

the Agreement and demanded the
return of its
its Earnest Money.
the return
to Paragraph 12 of the
to

16)
16)

Plaintiff despite multiple
to return
return the
to the
the Plaintiff
the Earnest Money to
Defendant has refused to

demands.
17)
17)

entitled to
is entitled
to judgment requiring Defendant to
to return
return the Earnest Money in
in
Plaintiff is
Plaintiff

the amount of $50,000.
$50,000.
the
II
COUNT II

18)
18)

is implied in
in every
faith and fair
fair dealing is
law, the covenant of good faith
Under Idaho law,

v.
contract. George v.
v. University
University of
Idaho, 121 Idaho 30,
549, 556 (1991);
30, 37,
37, 822 P.2d 549,
contract.
(1991); Luzar v.
0f Idaho,

337, 340 (1984).
693, 696,
C0., 107 Idaho 693,
696, 692 P.2d 337,
Surety Co.,
(1984).
Western Surety
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19)
19)

Prior to
aware of
to execution
execution of
of the
the Agreement,
Defendant was
title defects
that
defects that
Agreement, Defendant
was aware
the title
of the
Prior

Plaintiff to
terminate the
but Defendant
did not
title
caused Plaintiff
disclose those
to terminate
those title
the Agreement,
Defendant did
not disclose
Agreement, but
ultimately caused
ultimately

during negotiations.
Plaintiff during
negotiations.
to Plaintiff
defects to
defects
20)
20)

title commitment
The title
to Plaintiff
provided to
commitment eventually
was dated
dated January
Plaintiff was
eventually provided
2018,
January 16,
16, 2018,
The

the Agreement;
did not
Defendant did
not provide
provide it
it to
to the
the Plaintiff
until two
two
to signing
signing the
Plaintiff until
prior to
Agreement; however,
however, Defendant
prior

was required
required to
after it
it was
to be
be under
under the
the contract.
contract.
weeks after
weeks
21)
21)

Plaintiff attempted
faith to
attempted in
in good
to negotiate
title issues
negotiate aa resolution
resolution of
the title
issues once
once
good faith
of the
Plaintiff

issues were
were disclosed
disclosed in
in the
the title
title commitment.
commitment.
those issues
those

22)
22)

Defendant gave
gave Plaintiff
to resolve
willing to
Plaintiff the
impression they
were willing
the impression
the
to attempt
resolve the
attempt to
they were
Defendant

Defendant’s apparent
issues. In
In reliance
reliance on
on Defendant's
willingness to
such attempts,
apparent willingness
Plaintiff was
was
to make
make such
title issues.
attempts, Plaintiff
title
to spend
in pursuit
pursuit of
negotiations.
spend money
of those
induced to
those negotiations.
money in
induced

23)
23)

Defendant ultimately
no attempt
to resolve
attempt to
resolve the
issues that
made no
undisclosed issues
the undisclosed
that they
ultimately made
they
Defendant

been aware
prior to
contract.
into the
entering into
the contract.
aware of
of prior
to entering
had been
had
24)
24)

Defendant’s breach
Plaintiff has
good faith
faith and
fair dealing
in
breach of
been damaged
has been
and fair
damaged by
dealing in
of good
by Defendant's
Plaintiff

limits of
exceeding the
the jurisdictional
jurisdictional limits
of the
the magistrate
to be
be proven
at trial.
trial.
magistrate court,
amount exceeding
proven at
an amount
court, to
an

ATTORNEY FEES
FEES
ATTORNEY
25)
25)

to retain
Plaintiff has
retain the
has been
been required
required to
the services
an attorney
bring this
this suit
and
services of
suit and
of an
to bring
attorney to
Plaintiff

parties’
award of
pursuant to,
reasonable attorney
to an
an award
of reasonable
fees incurred,
inter alia,
the parties'
entitled to
is entitled
incurred, pursuant
alia, the
attorney fees
to, inter
is

12-121 and
12-120, 12-121
Rules of
Civil Procedure.
Idaho Code
Code §§
and Rule
Rule 54(e)
of the
the Rules
of Civil
Procedure. A
A
Agreement, Idaho
54(6) of
Agreement,
§§ 12-120,
is $4,000.00.
event of
fee in
default is
in the
the event
of default
reasonable attorney
$4,000.00.
attorney fee
reasonable
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PRAYER
Plaintiff prays
for relief
Citadel Storage LLC as
as
relief against
against Defendant Citadel
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff
prays for

follows:
follows:

A.

the Plaintiff;
Plaintiff;
to the
Return of $50,000 Earnest Money to

B.

in an amount to
to be proven at
at trial;
trial;
Damages in

C.

parties’ Agreement, Rule 54 of
fees and costs
costs pursuant to
to the
the parties'
attorney fees
Reasonable attorney

limited to
not limited
Civil Procedure and the
the law of the
the State
State of Idaho,
including but not
to
the Idaho Rules of Civil
the
Idaho, including

Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121;
Idaho Code§§

D.

other and further
further relief
relief to
Plaintiff is
is entitled
entitled and the
the Court
Coun deems just
Such other
just
to which Plaintiff

equitable.
and equitable.
this 20th day
DATED this
June, 2018.
day of June,

MAY, BROWNING & MAY
J. Justin
Justin May
Mav
By:/s/
By:/s/ J.
J. Justin
Justin May
J.
for Plaintiff
Plaintiff
Attorneys
Attorneys for
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Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT CITADEL
STORAGE, LLC

Defendant.
COMES NOW, Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
(“Citadel Storage”), by and through its attorney of record, Givens Pursley LLP, and in answer to
the Complaint of River Range LLC (“River Range”), admits, denies and otherwise answers as
follows:
FIRST DEFENSE
Plaintiff’s Complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND DEFENSE
Each and every allegation not specifically admitted herein is hereby denied.

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT CITADEL STORAGE, LLC - 1
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THIRD DEFENSE
1.

The following paragraphs merely state legal conclusions and do not require an

answer. Out of an abundance of caution, the allegations in these paragraphs are denied: 1 and
18.
2.

The following paragraphs are admitted: 3, 4, 7, 9, 11 and 12.

3.

The following paragraphs are denied: 15, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

4.

In response to paragraph 2, it is admitted that Plaintiff River Range is a Wyoming

limited liability company. It is affirmatively alleged that Plaintiff River Range is not registered
within the state of Idaho, but does indeed do business within the state of Idaho, requiring it to so
register. In response to paragraph 5, it is admitted that on or about January 23, 2018, Plaintiff and
Defendant entered into a Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement that
had two Addendums to it (“Agreement”). The remaining allegations of this paragraph are
denied.
5.

In response to paragraph 6, it is admitted that the Agreement provided with

respect to Earnest Money as follows:
4.
EARNEST MONEY. Within three (3) business days
following mutual acceptance of this Agreement, Buyer will deposit
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) with Title Company (defined in
Section 7) as an earnest money deposit (the “Earnest Money”).
The Earnest Money is fully refundable to Buyer until the due
diligence deadline.
The Earnest Money will become
nonrefundable if Buyer failure [sic - fails] to terminate this
agreement by the due diligence deadline for any reason, and in
such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize Title Company to
release the Earnest Money to Seller. The Earnest Money will be
applicable to the Purchase Price. . . .
6.

In response to paragraph 8, it is affirmatively denied that the contingencies all had

to be exercised during the general due diligence period ending on February 21, 2018, but it is
affirmatively alleged that as of that date, and in the absence of the Agreement being terminated,
ANSWER OF DEFENDANT CITADEL STORAGE, LLC - 2
000012

the refund of the Earnest Money deposit was no longer possible, and River Range agreed that
that money would be paid over to Citadel Storage as of that date and would cease to be an
Earnest Money deposit at that point in time. The remaining allegations of this paragraph are
denied.
7.

In response to paragraph 10, it is admitted that paragraph 12 of the Agreement so

provides. It is affirmatively alleged and denied that any aspect of paragraph 12 or otherwise
within the Agreement allowed a refund of Earnest Money for any reason in the absence of a
termination of the Agreement prior to February 21, 2018, which did not occur. The remaining
allegations of this paragraph are denied.
8.

In response to paragraph 13, it is denied that River Range objected in writing to

various conditions of title upon receipt of the title commitment on or about January 16, 2018, but
that River Range waited some time to so object. It is denied the title defects objected to by River
Range were substantial, especially in light of the fact that under the Agreement, Citadel
Storage’s only duty to convey by special warranty deed already excluded encumbrances that did
not arise by and through Citadel Storage under paragraph 2 of the Agreement. The remaining
allegations of this paragraph are denied.
9.

In response to paragraph 20, it is admitted that the commitment provided was

dated January 16, 2018, and that it is affirmatively alleged that said commitment was provided as
soon as it was available. It is denied that the failure to provide the commitment earlier was any
kind of default or material breach under the Agreement. The remaining allegations of this
paragraph are denied.
10.

In response to paragraph 14, it is admitted that Defendant responded to the

objections on or about March 16, 2018, and it is denied that said response was inadequate or not

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT CITADEL STORAGE, LLC - 3
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in keeping with the requirements of the Agreement. The remaining allegations of this paragraph
are denied.
11.

In response to paragraph 16, it is admitted that Defendant has refused to return the

Earnest Money deposit, but is denied that Defendant is under any obligation to do so.
12.

In response to paragraph 18, this paragraph merely states a legal conclusion to

which a response is not required. Out of an abundance of caution, this paragraph to the extent it
requires an answer is denied.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Waiver
By proceeding forward under the Agreement and sending a letter instructing that the
Earnest Money be released in accordance with the contract language, Plaintiff waived any right
to a refund of the Earnest Money. Said waiver was a true or express waiver and, as such, did not
require reasonable detrimental reliance.

Alternatively, if the waiver did require reasonable

detrimental reliance, the same occurred.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Laches
By proceeding forward under the Agreement and sending a letter instructing that the
Earnest Money be released in accordance with the contract language and then later seeking a
return of those funds, Plaintiff delayed and did not timely assert its rights and otherwise acted
inconsistent with any right to a return of the Earnest Money and, therefore, waived any right to
the return of the same.
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Estoppel
By proceeding forward under the Agreement and sending a letter instructing that the
Earnest Money be released in accordance with the contract language, Plaintiff acted inconsistent
with any right to a return of the Earnest Money, and it would be unjust or unconscionable to
allow Plaintiff to now take an inconsistent position, and Defendant relied on Plaintiff’s conduct
to its detriment, and such circumstances, some or all of them, worked an estoppel, either
equitable, promissory, in pais, or quasi in nature, against the claim(s) Plaintiff now seeks to raise.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Lack of Capacity to Sue
The Plaintiff does business in the state of Idaho but is not registered in Idaho as a foreign
limited liability company and, therefore, has no legal capacity to sue.

Idaho Code

Section 30-21-502(b). Cf. Valley Lumber & Mfg. Co. v. Driessel, 13 Idaho 662, 93 P. 765, 766
(1907). Further, its name is too similar to an existing Idaho entity, “River Range, Incorporated,”
to register in Idaho under Plaintiff’s name. This Court should refer Plaintiff’s action to the Idaho
Attorney General to maintain an action against Plaintiff for doing business in Idaho without
being registered under Idaho Code Section 30-21-512.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Conduct Allowed by Express Language of Contract
The Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing was not violated because the
complained of conduct – including, without limitation, the conduct of not refunding the Earnest
Money if Plaintiff did not terminate the Agreement by a date certain – was allowed by the
express language of the Agreement.
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ATTORNEYS’ FEES
Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC has been required to retain the services of an attorney to
defend against this suit and is entitled to an award of reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred,
pursuant to, inter alia, the parties’ Agreement, Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3) and 12-121 and Rule
54(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC prays for judgment against Plaintiff as
follows:
1.

For judgment dismissing Plaintiff’s Complaint;

2.

For judgment in favor of Citadel Storage against River Range on all counts of the

Complaint;
3.

For an award of costs and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $5,000 in the event of

judgment by default or in such other and further amounts as this Court deems reasonable at the
appropriate time in these proceedings; and
4.

For such other and further relief as this Court may deem reasonable in the

premises.
DATED this 17th day of July, 2018.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 17th day of July, 2018, I caused to be served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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Jason J. Blakley (ISB # 9497)
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601 West Bannock Street
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Telephone: 208-388-1200
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Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Defendant.
COMES NOW, Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
(“Citadel Storage”), by and through its attorney of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

and hereby files

this Motion for Summary Judgment. This Motion is made and based upon I.R.C.P. 56, the
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment and the Declarations of Jake
Centers, Franklin G. Lee, and Thomas E. Dvorak, filed contemporaneously herewith, and the
pleadings and documents heretofore filed and lodged in this matter and such pleadings and
documents as may be hereafter filed and lodged.
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DATED this 8th day of November, 2018.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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Electronically Filed
11/8/2018 2:44 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Laurie Johnson, Deputy Clerk

Thomas E. Dvorak (ISB # 5043)
Jason J. Blakley (ISB # 9497)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com
14282887_5.doc [12094-58]

Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant.
COMES NOW, Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
(“Citadel” or “Seller”), by and through its attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

and hereby

submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.
I.

INTRODUCTION

This matter involves a Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) for the sale of property
located on Federal Way in Boise, Ada County, Idaho (the “Property”). Citadel is the owner of
the Property, and Plaintiff River Range LLC (“River Range” or “Buyer”) was the Buyer. After
the due diligence period under the contract expired, the sale nevertheless did not go through.
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The dispute between the parties centers on whether River Range, as Buyer, still has a right to
have an “Earnest Money” deposit under the PSA refunded, despite non-refundable language in
the PSA and the release of the deposit to Seller. Summary Judgment in favor of Citadel is
appropriate because the undisputed facts demonstrate:
•

Addendum No. 2 had specific language indicating that the Earnest Money deposit
became non-refundable and released to Citadel upon the passing of the Due
Diligence Period and that Buyer’s sole recourse for breach was that Earnest
Money deposit, and any form language in the earlier drafted Purchase Agreement
to the contrary:
(i) is absolutely repugnant to Addendum No. 2 language and must be
disregarded under Idaho Code Section 29-109;
(ii) is in conflict with the Addendum No. 2 language and must be
disregarded under the introductory language in that Addendum regarding
interpretation of addendum terms;

•

River Range offered an unaccepted Addendum No. 3 to override the Addendum
No. 2 “non-refundable” language, but then in a letter, expressly “waived” any
right to return of the Earnest Money deposit and authorized release of the deposit
to Citadel;

•

The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing cannot operate in
contravention of the express language of the contract, which in this case
precluded any reliance on statements of Citadel and limited damages to the return
of the Earnest Money deposit; and

•

River Range is not registered to do business in Idaho and, therefore, is prohibited
from maintaining a lawsuit in Idaho courts by Idaho Code Section 30-21-502(b).
II.

1.

UNDISPUTED FACTS

Citadel is the owner of certain real property located at 2851 South Federal Way,

Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705 (“Property”), which is a storage unit facility. 1
2.

On or about January 22, 2018, Plaintiff made a $6,725,000.00 offer to Citadel to

purchase the Property by issuing a filled out RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement, executed by Tim Viole on behalf of River Range. This original
1

Declaration of Jake Centers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (“Centers Dec.”), ¶ 3.
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offer by River Range was made on a realtor’s form type agreement, an RE-23
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, the July 2017 Edition
promulgated by the Idaho Realtors Association (the “Original RE-23 Form PSA”) on January 22,
2018. 2
3.

Along with the Original RE-23 Form PSA, Plaintiff’s offer also included

Addendum # 1, which was a Price Escalation Addendum to Purchase and Sale Agreement
(“Addendum No. 1”) and appears to have been hand crafted. 3
4.

Most important to the present case, this Original RE-23 Form PSA offer included

a provision concerning the Earnest Money. 4 River Range, as Buyer, caused that form to be filled
out as its offer and used form language and simply checked boxes and filled in the amount of
$100,000.00 in Earnest Money to be deposited into a trust account and held by the closing
agency, TitleOne, until closing of the sale. At closing, the Earnest Money was to be applied to
the purchase price:
fl

4.

EARNESTMOHEYIBUYERhmbyoﬂem
iallawlnq form:

100000

DOLLARS

u

Earn»!

Monoy

i1

Iho

Dcash Dpereonal chuck Desahtert chuck Dnote (due dam:

15

and Drecalpl 1: hereby nckanedged OR ﬂ BUYER Ml! duvet
Earned Money wilhlrL____ business ﬂaw {three [a] H Ian blank) of aweptsnca.
Earnasl Money la be deposited 1n trust accoum Dupon rac elp'l or ﬂupon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or Dothar
and shaIl ho hIId by: Dueling Broker DSoﬂlng Broker B
Closing Agency

36

Dolhet_________________for n15 blnaﬂlol tho panics harms.

37

Unless ulhomdso

3|

32

Dolhcr

agmd Io In writing. the Earnesl Money shah be applicable to tha purchase price.

THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL IE:

Hazk Bottl1l

$9

5.

The next mention of the $100,000.00 Earnest Money was in the next paragraph,

Section 5 of that form Original RE-23 Form PSA, and was actually specifically typed into that
form for this transaction. Section 5 said that there was to be a “Due Diligence Period,” that the
Earnest Money would “remain fully refundable” during that period, but that after that

Centers Dec., ¶ 4, Exh. A (the Agreement, Bates Nos. RR001367-1379); Declaration of Franklin G. Lee in Support
of Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment (“Lee Dec.”), ¶ 5.
3
Centers Dec., ¶ 5, Exh. B (Addendum No. 1, Bates No. RR001380).
4
Centers Dec., Exh. A, p. 1 (Bates No. RR001367).
2
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contingency expired, “Earnest Money to become non-refundable, but to remain applicable to the
Purchase Price, though $50,000 shall be released to Seller.”
6.

The other material mentions of Earnest Money were in form language in the

Original RE-23 Form PSA offer, which specified:
[Section 12]:
PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITM EMT: No later man lhe Sever Disclosure Deadﬂne. SELLER shall tumlsh Io BUYER. a! SELLER! :qu cos! and
expense. a prellmlnuy comnllmanl o! a ﬂue Insurance policy ahaMng tho eondlllon o! lh- ﬁllo to said PROPERTY. Iogothev with a copy ol each
Instrument agramonl or document Mod Is In omnpllan |o title In ma Iille oommiImanl that ls nasonzbly available Io SELLER. BUYER shun hava
ﬁﬂeen (15) bushus days from lecalpt ol Iho preliminary commumanl within Mﬂch Io obj»! in Mixing la Ibo common o! tho Mo as sel lodh 1n tho
prelimlnmy commitment. M BUYER doe: nol Io object, BUYER shall be deemed to have swepted [ho conditions ol the lilo. l! Is agreed the! l1 lha We ol
sold PROPERTY l: nol marketable, or cannot be made so wllhln ten (10) buslness days eﬂer noﬂee comalnlng I written slalemenl 0| delecl ls dehvered
to SELLER lhen BUYER. at BUYER's option. may ellher: (a) laminate w: agreement by wmon nouoe to the SELLER. In which BUYER'S Earnest
Money deposll shal be tamed Io BUYER and neither pady shal have any (urine:
obngauom or Isablliuea excepl as expresﬂy sol fom In lhls
Agroamonl; or (b) continua with ml: Agreemam and, ll closlng occurs. accept ﬂue subject lo the uncured (i110 defects
lhan monetary Sens. SELLER
oovenanls and agrees Ihel all monetary tens aha! be temoved by SELLER al chelng or lnlumd Igalnsl by ma tile Insurer. whether or no! BUYER has
designated such monetary Ilene as Me defecls.
(A).

mm‘

MM

[Section 16]:
under lh‘s Agreement am condilIoned upon BUYER} satisbction. in BUYERS solo disaatlm. concerning dl aspen: of the
of Inc PROPERTY for BUYER‘S intended purpose. This shall indude, bul is nal limiled Io: lhe commas and leases affedng Iha
PROPERIY; Iha polenllalﬁnancid palo-mance of Ihe PROPERrY: lhe availahlily o! governmenl permils and approvals: and lha outcome o! any
appraisak and lenderuMeanling. This comingemy shm be deemed waived unless BUYER gives wriuul notice to SELLER on 0! below (ho
Diligence Deadllne mal Qho PROPERTY Is unl'l for BUYER'S iMandad pwpum l1 such notice Is given. "w Eamcsl Monay shall he refunded Io
(A).

BUYER'S ougalims

teasibilily

we

BUYER.

[Section 17]:
SATISFACTIONIR'EMOVAL 0F INSPECVION DUE DILIGENCE CONIINGENCIES:
(1). I! BUYER. In BUYER'S soie discralion. decomﬂnes lhal Ihe rasuIls d lbs BUYER'S due diligence are not acceuablo. then BUYER. no later
Ihan mu Duo Diligence Deadline. mall oilheu: (a)
N9 Agreement woviding Milton not'ce to SELLER. In wﬂch event tha Emma Money danosil
aha“ be rammed lo BUYER: or (b) ptovld'ng |o SELLER a wrilen norm ssmng forth BUYER'S diappmvod ilems.
(8).

ml

WYER

BUYER don
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nol wiltin Ina skim line period speciﬁed lake silher oi [ha actions salad in Section 17(3)“).
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transaction; (c) assumed al liabiily, rasponability and expense luv repairs or conscious olhonhan lotilems Mich SELLER has omevwiao agreed
In writing Io repair or correct: and (d) unless anolhar
or contingency sol lam: In an Addendum ur Counlowlfet mna‘m unsansﬁed, lha
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swam

(3).

I!

BUYER
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[Section 29]:

h Duo podormanca of Chis Agreemem. SELLER shah be unﬁlled. as SELLER': sole and excluslve Iemedy. lo
29. DEFAULT:
IarmInale this Agreement by writen nolioe lo tha BUYER. In which evan| ma Eamasl Money daposll shai be pald lo SELLER as liquidated damages.

7.

On January 23, 2018, Citadel responded to the offer with a proposed Addendum

No. 2. That Addendum No. 2, along with the original RE-23 Form PSA and Addendum No. 1
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offer, were executed by Mr. Centers on behalf of Citadel on January 23, 2018, and by Tim Viole
on behalf of River Range on January 24, 2018, and together became the parties’ contract. 5
8.

This Addendum No. 2 was drafted by attorney Frank Lee; no part of it was a form

document, and it changed multiple sections of the Original RE-23 Form PSA offer. 6 Addendum
No. 2 stated, in part, “To the extent that the terms of this Addendum modify or conflict with any
provisions of the foregoing Agreement, including all prior addendums or counteroffers, the terms
of this Addendum will control. All terms of the foregoing agreement not modified by this
Addendum will remain unchanged.” Addendum No. 2 then completely deleted the operative
language of the Original RE-23 Form PSA offer in Sections 4 and 5 with respect to Earnest
Money. Under Addendum No. 2, Section 4, the amount of Earnest Money was reduced to
$50,000.00 from $100,000, was to be a “deposit” with the title company, and was to be:
fully refundable to Buyer until the Due Diligence Deadline. The
Earnest Money will become nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure [sic
“fails”] to terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence
Deadline for any reason, and in such event, Buyer will then
promptly authorize Title Company to release the Earnest Money to
Seller. 7
9.

Notably, with respect to a default by Seller, Addendum No. 2 eliminated the form

language of Section 29 of the Original RE-23 Form PSA offer, which had provided that the
Buyer did not waive any lawful right or remedy for Seller’s default, to instead limit the rights to
little more than a return of the Earnest Money deposit:
If SELLER defaults, having approved said sale and fails to
consummate the same as agreed herein, BUYER’s Earnest Money
deposit shall be returned to him/her and SELLER shall pay for the
costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection
fees, Brokerage fees and attorney’s fees, if any. The preceding

Centers Dec., ¶ 6, Exh. C (Bates Nos. RR001381-1385).
Lee Dec.
7
Centers Dec., ¶ 6, Exh. C (Bates Nos. RR001381-1385).
5
6
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sentence will be BUYER’s sole and exclusive remedy for
SELLER’s failure to consummate the sale as herein agreed.
10.

Buyer filed this Complaint on June 20, 2018. Thus, pursuant to the Agreement,

Buyer’s “sole and exclusive” remedy for failure to consummate the sale by Seller (assuming
Buyer proves breach by Seller) is limited to the return of the Earnest Money deposit and does not
include damages or specific performance—i.e., there is no right on the Buyer to compel sale on
any terms. 8
11.

Addendum No. 2 also specifically added an “AS-IS” provision to Section 17,

stating that the Buyer acknowledged it was “acquiring the Property in its current condition, as is,
where is, in reliance solely on Buyer’s own inspections and . . . not in reliance on any statement,
representation, warranty, promise or agreement of any kind whatsoever by Seller, any broker or
agent or representative of either.” 9
12.

The Earnest Money deposit in the amount of $50,000 was subsequently deposited

by River Range into local title and escrow company TitleOne. 10
13.

The “Seller Disclosure Deadline” was January 29, 2018; 11 however, a title

insurance commitment was not provided until February 16, 2018. 12
14.

River Range evidently realized that this meant that the 15 days afforded to River

Range to object to the Title Commitment under Section 12(A) would run past the Due Diligence
Deadline specified in Addendum No. 2 of February 21, 2018, as on that date, River Range
proposed an Addendum No. 3 to the Agreement that purported to waive the Due Diligence
contingency subject to “a single reservation” that:

Centers Dec., Exh. C, ¶ 15 (Bates No. RR001382).
Centers Dec., ¶ 6, Exh. C (Bates Nos. RR001381-1385).
10
See Complaint, ¶ 7, p. 2.
11
Centers Dec., Exh. C (Bates No. RR001381).
12
Complaint, ¶ 12, p. 3.
8
9
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BUYER shall cause an ALTA Survey to be completed at Buyer’s
expense, and should the new ALA Survey or any new Title
Exception that may arise disclose information that was not
contained in the provided ALTA Survey or Title Commitment,
Section 12 of the PSA shall govern these items, if any, which
Buyer was not aware of. In this event, and only this event, Buyer
retains the protections of Section 12. 13
15.

Citadel refused to sign this proposed Addendum No. 3. 14

16.

Thereafter, by means of a February 22, 2018 letter to Tara Clifford and Tami

Taylor of TitleOne Corporation, River Range expressly “waive[d] Due Diligence as per the Real
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Addenda, dated January 24th, 2018,” and “authorized
the Title Company to release the Earnest Money deposit in the amount of $50,000 to Seller.” 15
17.

On February 23, 2018, River Range formally withdrew its proposed Addendum

No. 3, even though Citadel had already verbally rejected it. 16
18.

The Earnest Money deposit was released to Citadel in accordance with River

Range’s instructions in the letter. 17
19.

Thereafter, Plaintiff objected in writing to the title insurance commitment (“Title

Insurance Objections”) on March 12, 2018. 18

On March 16, 2018, Citadel responded to the

Title Insurance Objections by means of an email. 19
20.

By March 23, 2018, Citadel principal owner Jake Centers was frustrated with the

ongoing discussions regarding the Title Insurance Objections and responded:
Fellas - the fun meter has hit empty..

Centers Dec., ¶ 7, Exh. D.
Centers Dec., ¶ 7.
15
Declaration of Thomas E. Dvorak in Support of Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment (“Dvorak Dec.”),
¶ 2, Exh. A; see also Complaint, ¶ 9, p. 2.
16
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 3, Exh. B.
17
Centers Dec., ¶ 8.
18
Centers Dec., ¶ 9, Exh. E.
19
Centers Dec., ¶ 10, Exh. F.
13
14
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NO ONE IS TO CONTACT BOARD OF CONTROL as it relates
to MY PROPERTY. Things are fine as they are and I do not need
problems nor do I have the time to deal with this.
I will not be responding to anything else but a closing appointment
of Federal Way Storage.
COnger's [sic] office is not to be contacted as they are not being
paid and are way too busy to be dealing with this anymore.
I am fine with changing title companies[.]
Any further contact is to be with Jay[.] 20
21.

On March 26, 2018, River Range purported to terminate the Agreement pursuant

to paragraph 12 and demanded the return of its Earnest Money. 21
22.

On April 6, 2018 Jake Centers indicated in an email that he would be delivering

the Earnest Money check back to TitleOne, but no such return of the Earnest Money occurred. 22
23.

On April 9, 2018, Bob Sumpter, a representative of River Range, sent an email to

River Range, among others, indicating that he had just met with Seller’s counsel and that he
thought that Citadel would cooperate with River Range to get issues resolved before closing. 23
24.

Also on April 9, 2018, Citadel sent a letter to River Range indicating that, in its

view, the Agreement was still in effect. 24
25.

On April 10, 2018, River Range sent a letter to their agent disagreeing that the

Agreement was still in effect and suggesting terms for “reinstatement” of the Agreement. 25
26.

On April 17, 2018, River Range demanded the return of the Earnest Money

deposit by April 20, 2018. 26

Centers Dec., Exh. G.
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 4, Exh. C.
22
Centers Dec., ¶ 12, Exh. H.
23
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 5, Exh. D.
24
Centers Dec., ¶ 13, Exh. I.
25
Dvorak Dec., ¶6, Exh. E.
26
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 7, Exh. F.
20
21
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27.

On April 20, 2018, counsel for Citadel responded to River Range’s demand,

refusing to return the Earnest Money. 27
28.

On May 11, 2018, counsel for River Range wrote to counsel for Citadel, again

demanding return of the Earnest Money. 28
III.

LEGAL STANDARD

“Summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.” Lockheed Martin Corp. v.
Idaho State Tax Comm’n, 142 Idaho 790, 793, 134 P.3d 641, 644 (2006). “I.R.C.P. 56(e)
provides that the adverse party may not rest upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set
forth by affidavit specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial.” Rhodehouse v. Stutts,
125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994) (citation omitted). Idaho applies the rule that
“where the evidentiary facts are not disputed and the trial court rather than a jury will be the trier
of fact, summary judgment is appropriate, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences
because the court alone will be responsible for resolving the conflict between those inferences.”
Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 519, 650 P.2d 657, 661 (1982)(citations omitted).
IV.
A.

ANALYSIS

Count I of the Complaint in this Matter Rises and Falls with Whether Defendant
Citadel has a Duty to Return the Earnest Money Deposit, and Because Citadel had
no Such Duty, Summary Judgment is Appropriate.
The Complaint in this case has two Counts. Count I seeks a declaratory judgment and

associated relief that Plaintiff timely elected to terminate the Agreement pursuant to Section 12
of the Agreement and that consequently Plaintiff is entitled to the return of the Earnest Money.

27
28

Dvorak Dec., ¶ 8, Exh. G.
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 9, Exh. H.
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Count II seeks judgment that Citadel breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing by not disclosing allegedly known title defects to Plaintiff during negotiations. As
argued in this section, Count I fails because Citadel had no duty to return the Earnest Money, and
River Range, in any event, expressly waived any right to a refund of the Earnest Money deposit.
And as argued in the next section, Count II fails because the implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing cannot impose duties contrary to the express language of the parties’ contract.
Finally, as argued in the final section of this brief, both Counts may not be brought because
Plaintiff, a foreign company, is not registered to do business in Idaho.
1.

Per Idaho Code Section 29-109, Addendum No. 2’s Specifically Added
Provision Controls over the Form Language to the Contrary, as any Other
Reading of the Entire Contract with Respect to Earnest Money is Absolutely
Repugnant to Addendum No. 2.

Addendum No. 2 contains language that was specifically created for this transaction that
describe that on February 21, 2018, the Due Diligence Deadline, there ceased to be an “Earnest
Money deposit,” and the Earnest Money became “non-refundable” if Buyer had not terminated
the Agreement by that date “for any reason.” Idaho statutory law is clear that any “form” terms
that contradict this specially-crafted provision or Addendum No. 2 must yield to it:
Where . . . where part of [a contract] is written or printed under the
special directions of the parties, and with a special view to their
intention, and the remainder is copied from a form originally
prepared without special reference to the particular parties and the
particular contract in question, the . . . the parts which are purely
original control those which are copied from a form, and if the two
are absolutely repugnant, the latter must be so far disregarded.
Idaho Code Section 29-109. Barr Dev., Inc. v. Utah Mortg. Loan Corp., 106 Idaho 46, 48,
675 P.2d 25, 27 (1983)(“If a conflict occurs in the provisions of a contract, I.C. § 29–109 states
that the written portion controls over the printed portion.”).
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As noted above, Plaintiff contends that it timely elected to terminate the Agreement and
demanded return of what is identified as an “Earnest Money deposit.” The terms regarding this
Earnest Money deposit are clearly set out in the Agreement in Addendum No. 2, which was
executed by both parties.

The Agreement states: “The Earnest Money will become

nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure [sic] to terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence
Deadline for any reason, and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize Title Company
to release the Earnest Money to Seller.” 29 The Due Diligence Deadline was February 21, 2018.
It is undisputed that Plaintiff did not terminate the Agreement by February 21, 2018. Therefore,
at that time, per the Agreement, the funds that had been provided by Plaintiff as an Earnest
Money deposit became non-refundable. In essence, at that time, there was no more “deposit”
with the Title Company, and those funds ceased to exist as “Earnest Money.”
On February 22, 2018—the day after the Due Diligence Deadline—Plaintiff authorized
the title company to release the funds that had formerly constituted Plaintiff’s Earnest Money
deposit. The title company released those funds, as so authorized. From the time of nonrefundability forward, the only relevance that the prior deposit of Earnest Money had to the
transaction is as a credit to the sale price if the sale closed. There is no provision in the
Agreement that converted those funds back to a refundable Earnest Money deposit status, even
in the event of the Seller’s default. “Non-refundable” in the original proposed contract applied
only to $50,000.00 of the $100,000.00 in Earnest Money. By means of Addendum No. 2, the
amount of Earnest Money was reduced, presumably to Buyer’s benefit, but it was all “nonrefundable” as of the Due Diligence Deadline and upon Buyer’s failure to terminate the contract
by that point “for any reason.” Based on the operation of Idaho Code Section 29-109, and the
deal specific terms here found in Addendum No. 2, no genuine issue of material fact exists that
29

Centers Dec., Exh. A, Add. 2, Bates No. RR001381 (emphasis added).
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the Earnest Money deposit was released and became non-refundable upon the expiration of the
Due Diligence Deadline and the release of said funds to Citadel. Reading the form language of
the agreement to provide to the contrary would be absolutely repugnant to the language of
Addendum No. 2.
2.

Per Language of Addendum No. 2, any Modification or Conflict with the
Terms of the RE-23 Form PSA—Even Modification or Conflict Short of the
“Absolutely Repugnant” Standard of Idaho Code Section 29-109—Results in
Addendum No. 2’s “Non-Refundable” and Exclusive Remedy Earnest Money
Deposit Language Controlling Here.

There is introductory language in Addendum No. 2 that succinctly states, “[t]o the extent
that the terms of this Addendum modify or conflict with any provisions of the foregoing
Agreement, including all prior addendums or counteroffers, the terms of this Addendum will
control.”

It is conceded that the language of Section 29-109 speaks in terms of finding the

Addendum language as “absolutely repugnant” to other pre-printed language. However, in this
instance, Addendum No. 2 itself contains language that implies that any conflict whatsoever has
to be resolved in favor of the Addendum No. 2 language. Any interpretation of the Agreement
that involves returning the Earnest Money deposit after it has ceased being a deposit, been turned
over to the Seller and otherwise been deemed non-refundable, conflicts with the language of the
Addendum No. 2.
In Phillips v. Gomez, 162 Idaho 803, 405 P.3d 588 (2017), it was the seller who brought
the case against the buyer, but there are remarkable similarities to this situation. The documents
in Phillips consisted of: 1) an RE-21 Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, with earnest
money being deposited into the listing broker’s trust account; and 2) amendments to the RE-21
agreement, which provided that the earnest money deposit was to be non-refundable after the
property inspection and after the buyer’s attorney’s review and acceptance of the agreement
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documents. 30 The key language in the RE-21 said that Phillips, as seller, had an option in the
event of buyer’s default to accept the earnest money as liquidated damages or pursue any other
lawful remedy to which the seller was entitled. An amendment that was signed at the same time
provided that the buyer was to take possession of the house promptly after the deal was accepted
under the terms of a residential lease, but that the sale was not required to close until a year after
he took possession. The amendment also provided that the $66,000.00 in earnest money was to
be non-refundable following the inspection of the property, and the buyer’s attorney’s review
and acceptance of the deal documents. The buyer paid the earnest money and moved into the
house. A year later, when it came time for closing, the buyer advised that he would not close on
time. After some attempt to extend the contract, the buyer vacated the premises and advised he
would not close. The seller resold the house and made a claim for the deficiency, including
application of the $66,000.00 earnest money to the alleged damages for deficiency in sale price.
The Court agreed with the district court that the amendments to the RE-21 agreement
worked as an advance election of remedies. Specifically, the Court reasoned that the addendums
making the earnest money non-refundable and immediately available to seller did not make any
mention that such retention was not an acceptance or election of liquidated damages and,
therefore, a plain reading of the agreement was that seller had pre-elected the liquidated damages
remedy for breach. The Court reasoned that the “‘[t]he amended agreements should be
constructed together with the original agreements where possible.’ However, ‘addenda are
controlling over any inconsistent provisions in a pre-printed, fill-in-the-blank agreement.’”
Phillips v. Gomez, 162 Idaho 803, 808, 405 P.3d 588, 593 (2017)(quoting Opportunity, LLC v.
30
The issue facing the Phillips court was whether, under the contract, the seller had the option of accepting the nonrefundable earnest money deposit and seeking additional liquidated damages against the buyer after the transaction
failed. While this factual situation is not relevant to the Citadel/River Range case, the court’s holdings regarding the
language priority of these real estate contracts and their addenda is extremely instructive in interpreting the
Agreement and its Addendum No. 2 in this case.
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Ossewarde, 136 Idaho 602, 607, 38 P.3d 1258, 1263 (2002), and Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho
468, 474, 147 P.3d 100, 106 (Idaho Ct. App. 2006) (other citations omitted)). Additionally, the
Court held that “a party’s subjective intent is immaterial to the interpretation of the contract.
Instead, courts will give full ‘force and effect to the words of the contract without regard to what
the parties of the contract thought it meant or what they actually intended it to mean.’” Phillips,
162 Idaho at 808, 405 Idaho at 593, quoting J.R. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 614,
167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006) (other citations omitted).
The most important takeaway from the Phillips case in analyzing the facts in the case at
bar is that the language in Addendum No. 2 is controlling over any inconsistent provisions in
Section 4 of the preprinted RE-23 PSA. River Range, as Buyer, freely agreed to release the
Earnest Money deposit and have it be non-refundable under Addendum No. 2. At that point that
the release occurred, River Range, like the seller in Phillips, essentially eliminated any other
recourse it had to damages if the deal went south. In River Range’s case, other language in
Addendum No. 2 limited its damages for a Seller’s Default to return of the “Earnest Money
deposit,” but at that point in time, there ceased to be an Earnest Money deposit with the title
company to return. At the point of release, in the same way that in Phillips, by “avail[ing]
himself of the earnest money, he foreclosed his ability to pursue actual damages,” so too did
River Range, by way of Addendum No. 2, agreeing to the Earnest Money deposit being released
and becoming non-refundable, as well as limiting its remedies to the “Earnest Money deposit,”
foreclose itself from any refund of the Earnest Money deposit after the Due Diligence Deadline.
The language in Addendum No. 2, which converted the Earnest Money deposit to nonrefundable funds, was written and fully approved and executed by the parties. 31 Unlike the preprinted language of Section 12 of the Original RE-23 PSA form, the relevant language in
31

Centers Dec., Exh. C.
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Addendum No. 2 was written by counsel for Citadel, specifically for the Purchase and Sale
Agreement that is at issue in this litigation. 32 This written part of Addendum No. 2 regarding the
non-refundability of the Earnest Money, therefore, controls over the conflicting preprinted parts
of both Section 4 and Section 12 of the original preprinted RE-23 PSA.
River Range clearly knew that the situation they were facing on February 21, 2018, was
one where the language of Addendum No. 2, requiring unconditional release of the Earnest
Money deposit, would override the contrary, earlier provisions in the PSA, because River Range
tried to amend the Agreement again by sending the proposed Addendum No. 3 to Citadel that
would carve out and keep the title insurance provisions alive. 33 That Addendum attempted to
rehabilitate the preprinted provisions of Section 12 of the Original RE-23 PSA and essentially
create an exception to the absolute release of the Earnest Money deposit relative to items that
subsequently appeared on the title commitment. Recall that Section 12 of the RE-23 PSA is part
of the preprinted language of the form that provided, in pertinent part, for Plaintiff to terminate
the Agreement and receive a return of its Earnest Money if “the title of said PROPERTY is not
marketable, or cannot be made so within ten (10) business days after notice containing a written
statement of defect is delivered to SELLER . . . .” 34

That proposed Addendum No. 3 had

language that made this the “single reservation” to the “general Due Diligence contingency.”
But Seller Citadel outright rejected that Addendum No. 3, and Buyer River Range thereafter sent
in a letter electing to proceed with the contract as written, i.e., under Addendum No. 2 and its
immediate and non-refundable release of the Earnest Money deposit to Seller.

Lee Dec., ¶¶ 3-5.
See Centers Dec., Exh. D.
34
Centers Dec., Exh. A (Bates No. RR001368)
32
33
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Based on the foregoing, Citadel contends that there are no material facts in dispute and
that it is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law. Plaintiff’s claims should, therefore, be
dismissed.
3.

Plaintiff Expressly Waived its Right to Request Return of its Earnest Money
Deposit

“A waiver is the intentional relinquishment of a known right. It is a voluntary act and
implies election by a party to dispense with something of value or to forego some right or
advantage which he might at his option have demanded and insisted upon.” Crouch v. Bischoff,
78 Idaho 364, 304 P.2d 646, 649 (1956); see also IDJI 6.24.1. (“Waiver is a voluntary
relinquishment of a known right and may be evidenced by conduct, by words, or by
acquiescence.”), citing Dennett v. Kuenzli, 131 Idaho 21, 936 P.2d 219 (1997). Unlike a waiver
by estoppel, implied by conduct, “a true waiver, implied from a party’s conduct, is dependent
solely on what the party charged with waiver intended to do, and there is no need to show
reliance by the party asserting or claiming the waiver.” 13 Williston on Contracts Section 39:28
(4th ed. May 2017 Update). Also compare IDJI 6.24.1 (“Waiver” defined with no mention of
“reliance” element) to IDJI 6.22.2 (“Waiver by estoppel” defined to include reliance as an
element”).
The additional undisputed fact with respect to express waiver that is problematic for
Plaintiff is that, the day after the Due Diligence Deadline, after trying to extend Section 12
through the rejected Addendum No. 3, Buyer River Range then purposely waived its Due
Diligence right under the Agreement and instructed the title company to release the funds to
Citadel. 35 On February 22, 2018, it stated to the title company, “Buyer, River Range, LLC,

35

Dvorak Dec., Exh. A.
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hereby waives Due Diligence . . . .” 36 Buyer also expressly waived its ability to obtain a refund
of the funds at issue when it stated, “River Range LLC authorizes the Title Company to release
the Earnest Money deposit in the amount of $50,000 to Seller upon receipt of this notice.” 37
By proceeding forward under the Agreement and sending a letter instructing that the Earnest
Money deposit be released in accordance with the contract language, Plaintiff waived any right
to a refund of the funds for any reason, including the process set forth under Section 12. This
waiver would also extend to the portion of Addendum No. 2 that limited the remedy to a return
of the Earnest Money deposit, as any such right was expressly waived as well by this action.
Pursuant to the Agreement, Plaintiff initially had a right to conduct a due diligence
investigation of the physical aspects of the property and to obtain a refund of its Earnest Money,
if it terminated the Agreement, “for any reason,” prior to the Due Diligence Deadline. Plaintiff
not only failed to terminate the Agreement before February 21, 2018, as discussed above, but
Plaintiff also intentionally relinquished its due diligence right and its ability to have the Earnest
Money deposit refunded to it.

Thus, even if Plaintiff could successfully argue that it were

entitled to the return of its Earnest Money deposit after the Due Diligence Deadline because of
the concerns it had with the title, its subsequent action in expressly waiving its due diligence and
releasing the deposit, waived its ability to assert this argument, as there was no longer a deposit
with the title company to return. 38

Dvorak Dec., Exh. A. (Emphasis added.)
Dvorak Dec., Exh. A. (Emphasis added.)
38
Citadel has always maintained, and continues to maintain, that the concerns that Plaintiff expressed regarding the
preliminary title report were not “title defects” that rendered the property unmarketable. For purposes of this
Motion, however, even if it is assumed that Plaintiff’s concerns were defects of the property’s title, the operation of
the language of Addendum No. 2 still controlled to render the money that was originally Plaintiff’s Earnest Money
deposit into the non-refundable funds that are at issue in this case. Thus, while this fact is in dispute, it is immaterial
to legal issues presented in this Motion.
36
37
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B.

Count II Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing is
Precluded by the Express Language of the Contract.
In Count II, River Range argues that Citadel “was aware of the title defects that

ultimately caused Plaintiff to terminate the Agreement, but Defendant did not disclose those title
defects to Plaintiff during negotiations,” and “Defendant gave Plaintiff the impression they were
willing to attempt to resolve the title issues.” 39 Count II seeks damages “to be proven at trial”
for this alleged breach. However, these allegations are contrary to the express language of the
Contract, which expressly disclaimed the ability of River Range to so rely upon Citadel and also
limited Buyer’s damages for breach to the “Earnest Money deposit.”
With respect to the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, it is axiomatic in
Idaho that “[n]o covenant will be implied which is contrary to the terms of the contract
negotiated and executed by the parties.” Idaho First Nat. Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc.,
121 Idaho 266, 288, 824 P.2d 841, 863 (1991) (citations omitted). The Bliss Valley Foods court
characterized an earlier holding in Clement v. Farmers Ins. Exchange, 115 Idaho 298, 766 P.2d
768 (1998), as supporting this proposition that “[a]n implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing cannot override an express provision in a contract.”
Here, the parties’ contract in Addendum No. 2 provided special additional language to
the effect that this was an “as is” sale, and there could be no reliance whatsoever by Buyer upon
Seller:
PROPERTY SOLD AS-IS. Buyer acknowledges that Buyer is
authorized to conduct any investigations with respect to the
Property’s merchantability, condition, suitability, fitness for a
particular purpose, habitability, environmental condition and legal
compliance. Buyer acknowledges that Buyer is acquiring the
Property in its current condition, as is, where is, in reliance solely
on Buyer’s own inspections and [except as subject to some very
limited warranties by Seller found in Section 18] not in reliance
39

Complaint at ¶¶ 19, 22 and 24.
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on any statement, representation, warranty promise or
agreement of any kind whatsoever by Seller, any broker or any
agent or representative of either. Buyer acknowledges that no
statement by Seller, any broker or any agent or representative
of either is intended to be relied upon. 40
The argument that providing the title insurance commitment late somehow violated the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing also falls short.

The title insurance commitment was

provided in any event before the Due Diligence Deadline and the required non-refundable
release of the Earnest Money deposit. After proposing an Addendum No. 3 indicating that it was
aware of the effect of such a non-refundable release and having the attempt to carve out Section
12 rejected, River Range proceeded forward. This is very much like what happened in Steiner v.
Ziegler Tamura, Co., 138 Idaho 238, 61 P.3d 595 (2002). There, sellers were obligated to use
efforts to clean up property by a date certain (90 days after contract signing), and whether the
property was cleaned up was conditioned upon “[b]uyer’s satisfaction.” That date certain came
and went without cleanup even commencing. Cleanup finally began approximately three months
later, ten days before the scheduled closing. The sellers then unsuccessfully attempted to contact
the buyer in order for buyer to approve the condition of the property. After that, the sellers
tendered the earnest money back to buyer who refused it and filed a complaint seeking specific
performance, breach of the contract and breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing. Although the court remanded the case to the district court finding a factual dispute over
the reasonableness of the late cleanup efforts, the court held that the failure to timely object made
the passage of the deadline for cleanup alone insufficient for a breach of contract:
There were some discussions and meetings between the parties as
to the cleanup but no demands for the completion were made at the
end of the 90–day period. Steiner did not formally complain about
the cleanup process until his letter dated June 8, 2000, over two
months after the 90–day period had ended. It appears that the
40

Centers Dec., Exh. C (emphasis added).
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parties disregarded the March 28, 2000, deadline and the
passage of that deadline alone is insufficient for a breach of
contract
Id. at 243, 61 P.3d at 600 (emphasis added). So too in the present case, after the tardy delivery
of the title insurance commitment, River Range simply proceeded forward to allow the nonrefundable release of the Earnest Money deposit, knowing that it was giving up its recourse
under Section 12 to the Earnest Money deposit because there was no longer any such deposit.
That is the only inference that can be drawn from River Range’s action: (a) in first trying to send
proposed Addendum No. 3 (which included a carve out for Section 12 from the operation of the
non-refundability of the release of the Earnest Money deposit); but then (b) upon rejection of
Addendum No. 3, immediately following up with a waiver and release of the Earnest Money
deposit. Then thereafter, (c) River Range sent in its objections to the title insurance commitment
on the 15th business day after it received the commitment, again confirming that it was
disregarding the non-compliance with that original deadline. Thus, there is no issue of fact that
the passage of the deadline was disregarded by the parties just as was the case in Steiner.
Additionally, as noted above, the Buyer’s damages were limited to the “Earnest Money deposit”
by Addendum No. 2’s changes to Section 29 of the Original RE-23 PSA, and that deposit was
previously released by Buyer upon the expiration of the Due Diligence Deadline, and the Earnest
Money became non-refundable. Enforcing the “damages” sought for Count II would contravene
this express contract language.
Thus, Count II goes against the express language of the parties’ agreement and, therefore,
should be dismissed.
C.

Lack of Capacity to Sue Bars Both Count I and Count II.
The Plaintiff, a Wyoming limited liability company, does business in the state of Idaho

but is not registered in Idaho as a foreign limited liability company and, therefore, has no legal
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capacity to sue. 41 Idaho Code Section 30-21-502(b) (“A . . . foreign limited liability partnership
doing business in this state may not maintain an action or proceeding in this state unless it is
registered to do business in this state.”); Cf. Valley Lumber & Mfg. Co. v. Driessel, 13 Idaho 662,
93 P. 765, 766 (1907). This Court should dismiss this proceeding and also refer Plaintiff’s action
to the Idaho Attorney General to maintain an action against Plaintiff for doing business in Idaho
without being registered under Idaho Code Section 30-21-512, and Plaintiff’s name should also
be referred to the Idaho state tax authorities for doing business in the state of Idaho without
registering in order to determine potential tax liability.
V.

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, no genuine issue of material fact precludes judgment as a matter of law in
favor of Citadel Storage on all Counts of the Complaint.
DATED this 8th day of November, 2018.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC

41

Dvorak Dec.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

DECLARATION OF FRANKLIN G. LEE IN
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT’S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant.
COMES NOW, Franklin G. Lee, your declarant, who being first duly sworn, deposes,
states, and avers as follows:
1.

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the state of Idaho. I am a partner

with Givens Pursley LLP, counsel for Defendant, Citadel Storage, LLC (“Citadel”) in the abovecaptioned matter. I make this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and to the best of
my information and belief.
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2.

I provided legal services to Citadel during the period of negotiations between the

parties regarding the purchase and sale of the property that is the subject of this litigation.
3.

In furtherance of the services I provided to Citadel in this matter, I drafted the

language of Addendum No. 2 based on direction I received from Jake Centers on behalf of
Citadel.
4.

I prepared the language of Addendum No. 2 specifically for this purchase and sale

transaction, including without limitation the language in Section 4, wherein it states that,
“Earnest Money will become non-refundable if Buyer’s failure [sic “fails”] to terminate this
Agreement by the Due Diligence Deadline for any reason . . . .”
5.

Although Addendum No. 2 may look like a standard form published by the Idaho

Association of REALTORS® in some ways, including having the “July 2017 Edition” at the top
and bottom of the document and having numbering appearing on the left hand side, it is not a
standard Realtor® form. Instead, I drafted Addendum No. 2 specifically for this purchase and
sale transaction by Citadel. I included the “July 2017 Edition” language in Addendum No. 2 to
identify the edition of the RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement that was being amended by Addendum No. 2. I included the line numbers in
Addendum No. 2 because some realtors are accustomed to referencing provisions by line
numbers (rather than section numbers), and I wanted Addendum No. 2 to have this reference tool
available for realtors that may want to use it. Addendum No. 2 is not a form that I use for other
transactions, but instead I drafted all of the language on Addendum No. 2 specifically for the
proposed sale of the property by Citadel. Because Addendum No. 2 is not a Realtor® form, I did
not include any information on Addendum No. 2 that would identify the addendum as a form
published by the Idaho Association of REALTORS®. For example, the standard addendum
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form published by the Idaho Association of REALTORS® is titled “RE-11 Addendum”, has
their logo in the top left corner of the document and the following language at the bottom “This
form is printed and distributed by the Idaho Association of REALTORS®, Inc. This form has
been designed and is provided for use by the real estate professionals who are members of the
Idaho Association of REALTORS®, Inc.”
6.

The RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement

used in this transaction, dated 1/22/2018 and given ID# 01222018MB, is a form put out by the
Idaho Association of REALTORS®, as is indicated on the first page of that document. Based on
my experience in seeing that form use in other transactions, I recognize the language in
paragraphs 12 and 29 of the RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement as preprinted language on the standard REALTOR® form and this language was not
added or drafted exclusively for this deal.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Idaho that the foregoing
is true and correct. By signing this declaration I am submitting myself to the jurisdiction of the
State of Idaho for purposes of enforcing the penalty of perjury as it relates to this declaration.
DATED this 5th day of November, 2018.

/s/ Franklin G. Lee
Franklin G. Lee
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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Attorneys for Citadel Storage,

IN

LLC

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

RIVER RANGE LLC,
.

.

a

Wyoming limited

Case No. CV01-18-1 1353

.

11ab111ty

company,
Plaintiff,

V.

DECLARATION 0F JAKE CENTERS

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC,
liability

an Idaho limited

company,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, Jake Centers, your declarant, who being ﬁrst duly sworn, deposes, states,
and avers as follows:

1.

I

make

this declaration

based upon

my personal knowledge

and to the best of my

information and belief.

2.

I

am

a

member of Jericho

Holdings,

the Defendant in this matter (hereinaﬁer “Citadel”).

knowledge and

to the best

of my information and

DECLARATION 0F JAKE CENTERS -

LLC,
I

the

make

manager of Citadel Storage, LLC,
this declaration

based 0n personal

belief.
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Citadel

3.

Boise,

Ada County,

is

the

owner of

certain real property located at

A

is

a true and correct copy of the Commercial/

Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, the Original RE-23
Citadel received from River

Range on January 22 2018,

accompanied

that Original

RE—23 Form PSA

Attached hereto as Exhibit

6.

on behalf of Citadel, proposed

On

7.

Agreement.

I

received that

change mateﬁal terms of the agreement,

Addendum N0.

3 that

I

for the Property.

1

that

offer attached thereto as Exhibit A.

C is a true and

Addendum No.

Addendum No.

offer that

correct

copy 0f Addendum No. 2

that

I,

as a counteroffer to Plaintiff 0n January 23, 2018.

was signed by a

it

Form PSA

a true and correct copy 0f Addendum N0.

is

or about February 21, 2018,

(“River Range”) and

contained in

B

Attached hereto as Exhibit

5.

Way,

Federal

S.

Idaho, 83705 (hereinafter, the “‘Property”).

Attached hereto as Exhibit

4.

2581

3,

and

I

3

I

reviewed a proposed

3 t0 the

from representatives 0f Plaintiff River Range,

representative of River Range.

I

Addendum N0.

Because

it

LLC

attempted t0

did not agree, 0n behalf of Citadel, t0 the provisions

never signed

it.

A true

and correct copy 0f the proposed

received at that time from River Range and reviewed

is

attached hereto

as Exhibit D.

8.

A check from the title company representing the Earnest Money was delivered ed

t0 Citadel shortly after

9.

February 22, 2018, and Citadel cashed that check and deposited the funds.

Attached hereto as Exhibit

from counsel for River Range, LLC,

E

is

a true and correct copy of a

listing objections t0 the title

March

commitment

12,

2018

letter

for the Property

(the “Title Insurance Objections”).

10.

correct

Contained within the email that

copy of Citadel’s response

to River

is

Range’s

attached hereto as Exhibit

F

is

a true and

Title Insurance Objections.
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Attached hereto as Exhibit

11.

email string between

and River Range’s

Attached hereto as Exhibit

12.

ﬁom me

me

indicating that

G

I

a true and correct copy of a March 23, 2018,

is

real estate broker.

H is a true and correct copy of an April 6, 2018 email

was turning over discussions of this matter

Frank Lee of Givens Pursley, LLP, and that

company. April 6 was a Friday.

I

recall

I

was sending back the Earnest Money

around

this

made

out t0 the

before

title

it

made

out to

Mark

Range. Mr. Bottles refused that check and indicated that

company. At that point,

I

Bottles, the

it

out,

and

I

never caused any check t0 be written to the

title

company

By Monday,

rereading the Agreement, lhad decided Citadel

to return the Earnest

Attached hereto as Exhibit I

13.

me

that

was

sent to River

the parties for the Property

is

true

should be

caused that check to be canceled. That likely was

otherwise after that point for the amount 0f the Earnest Money.

I

t0 the title

wrote the email, given the email was sent at 5:08 p.m. that day. That was the only such

I

check Citadel ever made

from

attorney,

time causing a check t0 be drawn for the

amount 0f $50,000.00 from the funds 0f Citadel and having
realtor for Plaintiff River

my

for Citadel to

was

Range
still

is

was not required

April

a true and correct copy of an April

indicating that, in Citadel’s view, the

9,

9,

or

2018, after

Money.
2018,

letter

Agreement between

in effect.

declare under penalty of peljury under the laws of the state of Idaho that the foregoing

and

correct.

By

signing this declaration,

State of Idaho for purposes

2f

I

am

submitting myself to the jurisdiction 0f the

enforcing the penalty of petjury as

it

relates to this declaration.

T

DATED this

S

day of November, 201 8.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY,BROWNING&MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83 702
jmay@maybrowning.com

D
D
D
D

U.S.Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
(8J iCourt Email

Isl Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak

DECLARATION OF JAKE CENTERS - 4
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT A
000050

Authanﬁsi n ID: 92 SE DD'IE-MBG-lEAI-S-I IE-EODBBEDSDI SD

M1011

mm

RE-23 COMMERCIAUINVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS IS
lEGAllY BiNDmG
IS A LEGALLY
BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT.
OOCUMENT.INCLUOING
ATTACHMENTS.
ANY ﬁTTACHMENTS.
NCLUDING IV'<Y
IF
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANNOR
A)IOIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
‘.

,

'

1

numDAuM-ﬁ

$

6

a
11
10
11
12

13

u
15

16
11

'

I

o!

N0 WARRANTIES.
NO
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING,
INCLUDING. WITHOUT LIMITATION,
OF HABITABILITY,
HABITAEILITV. AGREEMENTS
LiMITATION. ANY WARRANTY 0F
OR REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET
BET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BE BINDING UPON EITHER PARTY.

[HRS

2
3

N1
m "m
?aga

01222013MB
ID#-___________
0~1~2~2~2~0~1~8M8~---------ID#

B

DATE________~0~1~/~22~/~2~0~1~8
01/22/2013 _______

le

f Storage
Sal
s tongs Advisors
sers
Self
LISTING AGENCY
Office
n/a
Phone ﬂ
Ofﬁce Phone#
Jay Graham
E-Mail
jay@atoraqeadvisoxs .<:om
UstingAgent
Listing Agent
E-Mall
jayEstozaqeadvisors.
com
Hark Sott.les
Bottles Real Estate Services OfflcePhone#
203— 377—5700
SELLlNG AGEN8Y___
AGENCY Harle
208-377-5700
SELLING
Ofﬁce Phone #
Mark
Selling
Saliing AganL
Agent
E-Man
com
Battles
mbottlesQmarltbottles
E-Mai!
mbnttlgsﬂmarlggggtlgs..com
Hark Bottles
7

Fax#
n/a
Fax #
3111a;
Phone-,::----::5:-:0-:::3""':-7~0~3:-_-:::9~85::-:7::--503-703-9357
Phoneﬂ
Faxtl
n/a
F318
Phone--#.,...-~2:-:0:-::8~-'=s'-=6"=6
--:2:-:2:-:2-=2--2U§~§66~gz22
Phone?!

Riva: Range,
Range , LLC and/or as
1.
River
assigns
1. BUYER:
signs
"BUYER? agrees
Citadel. Storage. LLc
{Herelnaﬂer
(Hereinafter called
called "BUYER·)
agrees to
to purchase.
purchese, and
and SELLER: -:--~C~i~tc!:!a~d!!e~l~Se..t~o~r~a~q:ee~,~L~LC~====----------------”SELLER'} agrees
(Herelnaf1er salted
agrees lo
called "SELLER")
to sell
sell tha
the ioﬂowing
to Mowing described
described real
(Hamlnaﬁer
referred In
real eslale
to as
as “PROPERTY”
"PROPERTY"
estate hereinafter
hereinafter referred
u- s.
35; lens
nan“ "•r
KNOWN A5
AS
+/S . SH
acuo aI us;
2151 s.
my
• · Fo~eul
COMMONLY KNowN
City
Boise
County
, Idaho,
83705
legally described
C 00an
ADA
Zip
83705
as: _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
dascﬁbed as:
Idaho. Zip
legally
Esghibit A for legal gas
See attaghgd
attached Exhibit
description
f~om current deed
scription from
'and be slgned
OR Legal
Descrlplion Attached
Altached as
as exhibit
exhlbﬂ
Legal Descriplion
A
(Exhibit
lnlllalad by
original offer
offur end
aigned or
or Initialed
(Exhibit must accompany mlglnal
by
BUYER and SELLER.)
SELLER.)
7

.

2.
2. $
§

5 725,000.00
6,
725 DOQ 0Q
I

I

g

PURCHASE PRICE:

Six Million
Thgugagg
Six.
Twenty-Five 'l'housanO
M11903 Seven Hundred Tgengg—Flve

DOLLARS,

18
19
20

which shall
lederal wire
transfer«
be payable
wtre transfev
or other
oll~r cobected
which
aha“ be
hereto. Tate
unless otherwise
payable by
of SELLER Is
funds at
collected funds
at Closing,
olhamise specified
an addendum hereto.
ls lo
Closing. unfess
Title of
In an
speciﬁed In
to
by federal
be
be conveyed
Uspeclal warranty
ﬂwarranty deed Ospeclal
conveyed by
deed or
warranty dead
or 0
cbslng costs).
deed
dead (not
Including closing
costs}.
by lli!warranty
(not Including

21
'U
23
24
15
2a
21

GONTINGENC‘I’: ThIs
FINANCING CONTINGENCY:
E IS DIS NOT en
OBLIGA‘IION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT
This illS
all cash offer.
an all
offer. It
lhls Is
If this
ls an
an all
all cash offer,
offer, BUYER'S OBliGATION
'I'D
BE SUBJECT TO
ANY FINANCING CONTINGENCY.
CONTINQENCY.If
II this
this ls
Is not
all cash
offer and an
not an all
appraisal ls
cash offer
Is required
required by
lender, the
an appraise!
the PROPERTY must
must
by lender,
less than
appralsa
Ihan purchase price
appraise at
at not
not less
price or
or BUYER‘S
BUYER'S Earnest
shall be
Eamast Money
at BUYER'S request.
request. BUYER sha'ri
rammed at
ba returned
shall exerclse
exercise good falm
Money shall
fal1h reasonable
reasonable
ﬁnancIng. BUYER may also
efforts
efforts lo
to obtaln
for a
obta!n financ!no.
9H other
e/so appry
apply for
a toan
loon with
with dlfferenl
different CCflditlons
transacﬂonprowdad
and costs
costs and
end c/e>&o
conditions and
chose trensacllon
provldecletl
othar terms
terms and
end
are fu/fil/6d,
condit/Ofls of
conditions
of this
this Agreement
Agreef7l(;fll ere
Mﬁﬂed, and
and the
/he naw
new loan
ls ordy
loan does
does nol
/nCfeasiJ the
no! Increase
lhe costs
cosrs or
requirements a!
SELLER This
arrequlramnls
of the
the SELLER.
Th!s Agreement Is
only sublect
subJect to
to aa
lender underwrillog
satl$fecl01)' appraise!
appraisal and ﬁnal
satisfactory
underwriﬂng after
flnallender
after lhe
the rateaae
release or
all contingencies,
have bean
or all
oonlingenclas Inspeclions.
lnspecllons, due diligence
diligence and feaslbﬂiw
feaslbiUty studies
atudles have
been
completed lo
satisfaction ol
to the
the eatlsfaction
completed
of BUYER.

D

3.
3.

28

29

on'ers
4. EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby
hereby offal$

4.

100000
190000
Eamesl Money in
DOLLARS as
as Eame$1
in Iha
the
Dcaahters chad:
chock Ocashter'a
Dcash Eparannal
llilpersonal check
Uncle (due
ctl~k Dnote
data): _ _ _~::----:--:-:--:---:---:---:--:(due dale):
Dother
Dother
and
and Orecelpt
0R il
Is hereby
acknov.1edged OR
Drecelpl ls
will dallve:
denver
hereby acknmadgaﬂ
E BUYER win
Earnest
within
Earnest Money within
business
business days
blank) ot
of aoceplence.
(Ihree [3)1f
Ian blank)
days (three
aocapiance.
[3] H lef\
in trust
lo be deposited
trusl account
deposited In
Earnest Money to
Iecelpl or
Dupon receipt
er ilupon
and SELLER or
or Bother
account Oupon
ﬂupon acceptance by
Oother.--=-~-:--=~:-:-~-.--..
by BUYER snd
end
Broker OSelllng
shall be
ha held
held by:
DLlallng Broker
USeIllng Broker
Broker RI
JZI
and shall
by. OUsting
Closing
Agency
Closing Agency
[Jolhar
Dother
for
for Iha
tl1e benefit
hereto.
beneﬁi of
o! lhe
the parties
parties hereto.
otherwise agreed
Unless otheMise
agreed to
Unzess
to In
In writing.
writing, the
the Eamesl
Eames\ Money shali
shall be
be applicable
to the
purchase prica.
Iha purchase
price.
applicable to
Hank Bottles
THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE:
BE:
Hark
folimving
following form:
fonn:

30
31

32
33
~
3~

36
37
38
39

7

5. OTHER TERMS ANDIOR
AND/OR CONDITIONS: This
Thls Agreement
Agreement Is
len‘ns. consideraUons,
subject to
to the
the fol1owing
following special
special tenTIS,
addenda andior
Is made sublect
considerations, addenda
slldfor

~0

5.

41

continaencle& which
mus! be
which must
continaemlas
be saUsned
satisfied poor
pﬂor

49

to closinq
closlna
lo
Buyer to have a general Due Diligence period through Feb 21st,
2019 which shall be at Buyer's
Buyer s sole
215b, 2013
discretion
discretiqn and during which Earnest Money to remain
reroain fully refundable. Buyer to have the
tha option to extend
the Due Diligence period 1 time Ear
for a period of 30 days
Fae which
days upon delivery of a $25,000 Extension Fee
shall not be applied to the Purchase Price. Upon removal of the Due Diligence contingency,
contingenay, Earnest Money
to become non-refundable,
non-tefundable, but to remain applicable to the Purchase Prtca,
to
Prlce, though $50,000 shall b.
be
released to Seller. Closing to occur within 60 calendar days 01
of removal O!
of the Due Diligence
2i tee
contingency.
continganny. Seller to pay a 2\
fee to Mark
Ha~lc Bottles
Souls: Real Estate Services.
Services . See attached Addendum 1 Ear
for
additional terms.

50
51

6.

42
0
H
45
•&
H

u

52
53

54
55

6. DEADLWES:
DEADLINES: The following
following deadlines
deadlines shall
shall be
be binding
b1ndin9 on the
the par1ies
parties and
ls OF THE ESSENCE IN
TH!S
and referred
referred by
in thls
lhls Agreement.
Agreement. TIME IS
IN THIS
by name in
AGREEMENT.
"SELLER DISCLOSURE DEADLINE":
DEADUNE":
FROM'
accegtance
5
(A) ''SELLER
CALENDAR DAYS (ten
left
acceptance
left blank)
blank) FROM:
{A}
(Len (10)1f
[I01
2/?1/20
CAlENDAR DAYS (lhlﬂy
(thirty {30)
DILlGENCE DEADLINE":
DEADLIN E":
{B) "DUE
"DUE DILIGENCE
FROM:: - = : . = . = = 2 Z g1 £20 19
CALENDAR
If le!\
[BR blank)
Hank} FROM::18
{B}
[30] It
"SETTLEMENT
DEADLINE":
AND
(C)
Seg section
CLOSING
sgctign 5
5 (DATE)
See
{DATE}
(C)

WCALEHDAR

If

V

~

57

~
5Q

Tara. Clifford at Title One ______-:--::----;-:----::---::::7. TITLE COMPANY: The par1!as
that _________________.:.T:.::a:.::r.==a:....c=U::.:f:.:f:.:o~rc::d=--=a..:.t_T:..:i::.:t::.:l:...:e:.....::o.:..:n..:.e
agree that
7.
pariles agree
located amerldian. ID
provide the
shall provide
Title Company
Company locateclat~M~e:=rc;:i-=d=-i=a:.:n~I,_,D=:------------------------------'~'~all
the {Hie
li11e
of commitment.
policy
end preliminary
report of
commiimem.
preliminary report
policy and

Title

,

ao
&1

62

,

7

wk

This clfer
8.
8. ACCEPTANCE:
is
This
offer
is
made subjed
accep‘lance. counter
siJbject Io
to the
the acceplance,
of SELLER and BuYER
baiore
BUYER on or
or orejection
counter or
rejection of
or before
01/23/2018
7- 00
(Date)
01/23/2019
at
8! (Local
Time In vmlch
which PROPERTY
Is located)
(Date)
PROPERTYIS
"I:
(LocaWimein
DAM llliP.M.
EPM
DA.M.
iocaled}_______

[!v]

lnltlals ( [5U] ll
BUYER'S Inlﬂals
N
l

mnmzma
01122/2016
llDale
Date_________
_

SELLER'S

lniliafs

I

‘l

Data

/-

)3! ’g

Tt>a form
IO<m is
Is prtnlad
p~nlod ofl4
mi:
dia1ril>utod by
by 11\o
N!e<iolion ol
ol REALTOR”,
REALTOI'.S®, Inc.
TN• form
Idaho Mancunian
torrn nan
~•• bean
and Gamma
ma 14ol1o
Inc. TN:
fol mo
real .,\o\o
male profusiml:
mo
bun designed
deSiQ"" and
111<1 Is
Is pp dad
M<tro~
uu by
b~ Ina
tno 10al
l)fo/oulonals Mm
l'dlo are
aro mamhlru
momlltrt o!
ollho
ldollo
A•ooclaion cf
or REALTOR”.
REAL TOfiS$. USE
Idaho Assodaion
U$f BY
8Y ANY
N+Y OTHER
OTHEII PeRSON
IS MDWBHED.
P110H!BITEP, 00997-19111
~dg~tl4
M50686“
NJOCialiolt OI
ol REAL
FERSON IS
TOR~. Inc‘
REﬁLTORSS.
Inc. AJ righls
rtgllls unwed
rUtlVOd .
Id

M
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9. ASSIGNMENT: This
This Agreement
Agreement and any
any rights
rights or
or interests
interests created
D may
cyealed horeio
D may
may nol
not be
be sold.
sold. transferred.
otherwise assigned.
transferred. or
herein E]
assigned.
or othe/Wlse
may E1

9.

66
61
68

10.
10. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN
THIS SALE: Alt
IN THis
All existing
are INCLUDED IN
ﬁxtures and
filllngs {hat
that are
are allached
allached to
and ﬁllings
axisﬁng fixtures
tn the
the PROPERTY are
IN THE

89

PURCHASE PRICE (unless
exdudad below),
and shall
shall be
{unless excluded
be translmed
transferred free
specificaUy excluded
excluded below.
free of
of liens.
lians. Unless
the rlxlures
ﬁxtures and
and fillings
below, the
below). and
UnleSs speciﬁcally
ﬁttings Included
Induded in
In
the purchase
Sl'lalllnclude
price snail
Include (1)
personal property
owned by
purchase price
alt personal
Ihe
connection With
lhe SELLER and
and used
the PROPERTY,
used primarily
PROPERTY. and (2)
all rights
and
rights and
with the
ptopany owned
primarily In
In connection
by the
i I) an
{2) all
easements appunenanl
appurtenant to
easemarﬂs
the PROPERTY.
to the
ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN
SALE:
[N THIS
THIS SALE:
_

10
11
12

73
74

75
76
11

18
19

eo
81

All1 personal property remaining
remazmng on site,
to include
sxte to
computers] tv' s , golf
mclude computers/tv's,
cart, etc.
cart,
_

_

D

,

ITEMS. spamncmix
SPECIFICAL..LY EXCLUDED
ITEM

m
E:
IN m_ls
THIS s
SAI.E:

Seller
Sal er excludes
exc udes the Citadel
Clta e1 Storage Name,
Name, and Buyer
Buyer agrees to
to remove a1].
all
signage pertaining to Citadel Storage at Buyer's expense.
expense.

62
63

M

11.
GLOSiNG:
11. SETTLEMENT AND CLOSING:

85

aa
87
M

n
90
91
92

el

SETI’LEMENT: Settlement
(A).
Settlement an<l
and Closing
Closing shall
place on
lake ptace
shall lake
on the
the Settlement
Ibis Ageamanl
CiosIng Deadline,
Sawamant an<l
to this
(A). SETTLEMENT:
parties ta
Agreement agree
agree upon
Deadline. unless
and Closltlg
unIess the
the parties
In Willing.
another data
wmlng. Settlement
another
dele In
Seulement and
end Closing
closing shail
ba deemed to
shall be
have OWJrred
of ma
the foﬂowing
ocaunad only
foi!OVilng have
Io have
aﬂ of
have been fully
completed: (a)
fully completed:
only when al
(a) BUYER
and SELLER have
have signed
signed and
end delivered
delivered lo
the Escrow Agent
al documents
to the
Agent al
documents reqvlred
this Agreement.
Agreement. by
requlred by
appﬁcable law;
by any
or by
lender. or
any
law: (b)
any lender,
by this
by appf!Cable
{b} any
required Io
monies required
to be paid
paid by
BUYER'S
under this
the BUYER under
this Agreement
Agreement (Including
oi any
delivered by
(Induding any
been delivered
pressed: of
new loan)
have been
by BUYER,
or BUYER's
BUYER. or
by the
loan) have
any n&w
any proceeds
lo aha
lender,
lander. to
the Escrow Aganl;
Agent; (c)
monies required
raqulrad Io
paid by
to b9
be paid
the SELLER under
any monies
under lhls
lhls Agraemanl
Agreement have been
been delivered
lo the
delivered by
(c) any
lha Escrow
by SELLER to
by the
Agent; and
end (d)
the applicable
applicable cloang
closing dowments
Agent;
documents have
been recorded
have been
the ofﬁcial
official records
of the
County Recorder
recorded in
In the
lha County
Racordarof
ol the
the counlyln
couoty In which
records of
wl11ch the
the PROPERTY
(d) the
is located.
Is
located. At
AI Closing,
Closing. SELLER and
and BUYER shaﬂ
shan execute
execute an
Assignment and
an Assignment
end Assumpﬁon
Assumption Agreement
Agreement lfansferrV!g
Iransiarring all
all leases
Ieases and vendor
vendo: normals
conlracts
a~umed by
thmugh wrilten
by BUYER through
assumed
written agreement
agreement of
the Parﬁas.
of the
Parlies.

9(

&5

1s
e1
n
99
100
101
102
103
104

10s
100
101

1oa
109
110
111
112

m
11~
115
1I16
ts
117
111

118
119
119
120
12‘
121
122
122

m

123

124
125
125
1~
$27
121

ue

129

129
129
130
1131
J1

m
132
$33
133
134
134

(B). SETTLEMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: SELLER and
and BUYER shall
shalt each
one·lla!f of
each pay
of Ihe
the fee
fee charged
charged by
the Escrow Agent
Agent for
for Ila
ns services
services In
In Ihe
IM
pay one-haif
by the
Setuamen!
ClosIng. Taxes and
Settlement and
end Closing.
and assessments
a~essments for
for the
the current
current year,
Interest on
on any
any assumed
assumed obli93Uons
and lnteresl
shail be
prorated at
obligations shall
rants, and
et Settlement
Settlement as
be prorated
as
year, rents,
In this
swion. Tenant
sat
deposits Oncludlng,
Tenant deposits
set tank
forth In
th!s section.
Iimllad to.
ﬂncludlng. but
but not
not llmlled
deposits and
shau be
credited by
pcapald renls)
and prepaid
rents) shall
lo. security
paid or
security deposl!s
ba pakl
or credited
to BUYER
by SELLER to
at
In Ihls
ProralIOns sol
at Sgttlemem.
Settlement. Prorations
set forth
forth In
this section
secllon shah
shall b3
be made by
Escrm Agent
Agent as
as of
of the
the Escrow
the Saluamant
Selllement Dale
to by
by [ha
Dale unless
olhenﬂsa agreed to
the parties
parties
untass otherwise
by the
{B}.

In wrillng.
ling.
In

lnsuran~e ~overagu
than thou
thoae listed
below and parties
Insurance
to Ihls
coverages available
this agreement
available other
listed halow
agreement
other than
partlea to
mlo company about any
title
coverages available
that will
give tho
tho BUYER .additional
other coverages
addltlonal coverage.
availabh that
wlll glva
coverage.
any other

'l’hem may be
12. TiTLE
12.
TITLE INSURANCE: Thero
types ol
ol title
title
ho types

are advised
to talk
are
advised to
to a
talk to

(A).
COMMITMENT: No later
SELLER‘s sole
than the
lalar than
the SeUer
at SELLER's
furI-Jsh to
{A}. PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT:
Sella: Disclosure
Dischsure Deadline,
shall furnish
to BUYER.
Deadiine. SELLER shall
sole ens!
cost and
BUYER‘ at
and
expense, aa pcellmlnary
expense.
Cormlltment o!
ﬁne Insurance
ol aa tllle
Insurance policy
wellmlnary commllmnl
the condition
of the
showing the
lha title
condition o!
to saw
sald PROPERTY,
PROPERTY. together
title lo
policy showing
together Withe
Mlh a copy
copy of
of each
each
!nslrumenl, agreement or
or documenl
instrumanl.
documenlllsted
[fated as
as an exceptlan
exception lo
to title
tille In
the mla
title commitmnnl
commitment that
In Iha
that is
Is reasonably
reasonably availabla
avanaote Io
to SELLER. BUYER shall
shall have
fifteen (15}
(15} business
ﬁﬂeen
business days
days from
from receipt
ol the
the preliminary
preliminary commitment
raceipt o!
within Which
which lo
to ables!
object in
In mung
\IR'illng lo
to lha
the condition
mmﬂmant wiihln
of lhe
the titla
title as
u sel
condiﬁan or
set forth
In [he
the
forth in
preliminary commitment
commitment. If
preﬂmlnary
does no!
nol ao
H BUYER daas
so object,
Objecl, BUYER shall
to have
have accepted
accepted the
the conditions
conditlons of
It Is
shall be
tho title.
ti~e. It
o!
be deemed to
agreed that
that if the
of the
Iilla of
lhe We
Is agreed
said
is not
sald PROPERTY is
not marketable,
or cannol
cannot t-e
be made so
so within
marketable. or
within ten
ten (1
0) business
days after
aner notice
notice containing
cantalmng a
business days
wriltM Halernent
a Minen
statement of
ol defect
defect ls
Is delivered
dertvered
[10)
BUYER’S chon,
to SELLER.
SELLER, then
opUon, may either.
Io
then BUYER,
at BUYER's
either. (a)
(e) terminate
BUYER. at
this agreement
agreement by
by written
written nolloe
nollc(t to
terminate {ms
lo the
SELLER, In
{ha SELLER.
In which
which BUYER'S Earnest
Earnest
shaﬂ be returned
Money daposil
returned to
Io BUYER and
deposit shan
end neither
neither party
party shah
have any
shaft have
further rights,
In thls
Iiabllitles except
except as expressly
obflgatlons or
or llabtliUes
expressly set
set fanh
forth In
this
any 1'ur1her
rights. obHQallons
or (b)
continue wilh
Agreement; or
Agreement;
with this
this Agreement
Agreement and,
and, II closlng
closing occurs,
title subject
line defects
other lhan
subject tn
defects olher
accept lilla
to lha
the uncured
uncured title
occurs. accept
monetary Hans.
than monetary
[bl continue
tiens. SELLER
all monetary
covenants
agrees that
and agrees
the! ell
covenants end
Hens shat
sha• be removed
removed by
monetary Uens
or insured
Insured agalnst
closing or
against by
by the
at closing
the tiUe
liIla Insurer.
not BlNER
BUYER has
Insurer, Mather
vmether or
or not
has
by SELLER at
designated such
dasignated
such monetary
liens a.
ass IItie
min defects.
monelary liens
defecls.
If

l!

OWNER’S POLICY: Al
COVERAGE OWNER'S
(B).
(B). STANDARD COVERAOE
AI Settlement.
Settlement, SELLER shall,
a! SELLER’s
lumish to
SELLER's sate
tille Insurance
sole expense,
shall. at
expense, furnish
Insurance policy
lo BUYER a title
poiicy
in the
o! the
the purchase
in
purchase price
the amounl
amount of
or the
prica of
the PROPERTY showing
to the
marketable and
tiUe subject
sub}ect to
and Insurable
the Uens,
showing marketable
Insurable lilla
ha
to be
defects Io
encumbrances and defects
Hans. enoombraneea
discharged or
discharged
herein.
BUYER
Its
or assumed by
as
provided
as
provided
at
herein. BUYER. allis
sole
and expense,
by
soIa option,
alacl to
option, cost
lo obtain
obtain an Extended
cost and
Extended Coverage ALTA
expanse. may elect
of
title
Insurance
policy
additional
of
title
Insurance
or
poticy
or additional speclnc
speclﬂc andersamems.
endorsements.
13. SQUARE
13.
SQUARE, FOOTAGE VERIFlCATION:
VERIFICATION: BUYER [a
IS AWARE THAI
THAT ANY REFERENCE
SQUARI! FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY 0R
REFEREHCE TO
To THE SQUARE
OR
IMPROVEMENTS IS
APPROXlMATE. IF
IS APPRDXWATE.
1F SQUARE FOOTAGE IS
l5 MATERIAL T0
TO THE BUYER.
BUYER, IT
IT MUST BE VERIFIED
VERIFIED BY BUYER DURING 1HE
THE INSPECTION
INSPECnON
PERIOD.
PERIOD.

14.
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs):
14. COVENANTS.
As part
of lhe
par! of
lhe BUYER'S due
inspecﬁon of
due diligenca
diliget~eB and inspection
(CCﬁRs): As
of the
the PROPERTY as set
set
in Secuon
forth In
Section 16,
responsible for
ravlew'ing a copy
Is responsible
16, BUYER Is
Eonh
for obtainlng
obtaining and
and reviewing
aﬂect the
of any
any CCSIRS
Cc&Rs which
1U
which may aflect
the PROPERTY. BUYER shail
shall have
have 10
capy o!
business days
bul In
[n no event
review but
business
days Io
to review
event shail
time period
shall anch
&Ucll lime
exceed that
period set
in Section
period exeeed
thal time
Section 17,
time period
sal forth
forth rot
[medians In
for Inspections
to review any
1?. lo
any CC&Ra
CC&Rs mat
\hal may
affect
deﬁvars to
affect the
the PROPERTY. Unless BUYER defivefs
wmlan and signed
objecﬁon to
to SELLER a written
signed objecllon
Gce-Rs with
applicable CC&Rs
to the
the terms
terms of
of any
any appficable
particularity describing
with particularity
de-scribing
BUYER'S reasonable
reasonabte objections
objecﬁons within
BLNER'S
such time
petiod as
within 11vch
lime period
as sel
set forth
above. BUYER shall
walved any
forth above,
shatl be deemed Io
to have
conclusive» waived
have conclusively
objection to
to {ha
the terms
terms
any objection
Illa PROPERTY.
0f any
nothlng conlalned
of
any CCﬂ-Rs
CC&Rs affecting
eha‘IIange CC&Rs
affecting the
PROPERTY, nolhlng
contained herein
shall cOflslilute
herein shaD
directly M111
consﬁlule a
ccaRs directly
hammers
a waluer
waiver of
of BUYER Io
to challenge
with aa homeowners
dosing. If
assocTalion
association altar
If BUYER timely
shan terminate
after closing.
the CC&Rs.
ob)ect5 to
reasonably objects
a term
terminate and the
of the
11111er and reasonably
Io a
1am of
the Eames!
Earnest Money
CCﬂ-Rs. thls
this Agreement shaft
Mooey aha]!
shall be
returned
returned Io
to BUYER.
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15. SELLER DISCLOSURES. No later
provide copies
copies if available,
later than
15.
than the
the Seller
shaD disclose.
disclose, and
to BUYER iha
the
available, {a
Seiler Disclosure
Disclosure Deadline,
and provide
Deadline. SELLER shall

137
137

following:
[allowing

13B
133

(a)
that have
been petformed
coMec~on with
with or
or for
for the
without Omitalion,
ﬂmiIatlon,
studies and/or
including without
reporls that
have previously
performed in
the PROPERTY,
prevfously been
PROPERTY. lncludiflg
awlor repor1s
in connection
any studies
(a) any
environmental
site p1ans
plans and
sol! studies,
enviramnenlai reports,
seismic studies,
studies. seismic
rapods. soli
studies. site
and surveys:
surveys:
(b)
vlo!aUon of
applicable law
zoning or
or
to a
land use,
relating to
refallng to
law and
usa. zoning
notices relating
laws relating
environmental law
limitation. environmental
a violation
of applicable
law Including,
wilhoul limilatioo,
and laws
to land
Includlng, without
any no~ees
(b) any
compliance
with banding
bu~dlng codes;
oempliance with
codes;
(c)
shall malle
for Inspection
relaUng to
or
renovation or
available {or
make available
operalion. renovation
Inspection all
ownership. operation,
all documents
documenls in
in SELLER's possession
to ownership,
possessIun relaling
(c) SELLER shall
development of
statements for
for real
for lhs
the last
year: property
agreements;
of the
lhe PROPERTY Including:
Inciuding: statemanls
development
reai estate
estate tax
lax assessments
and utilities
last year:
assessments and
militias fur
properly management agreements;
leases
or othnar
other occupancy
accounUng records
and audit
for the
the past
contracts or
or
and Installment
purchasa contracts
Installment purchase
agreements; maintenance
records. accounllng
mamlenance records,
pas! year;
records and
leases or
occupancy agreements:
audit records
records tor
year; and
leases
of personal
property used
used In
w!th tha
the PROPERTY; and
1n COMecllon
personal properly
leases of
connection with
arid
(d) all
any Addenda
Addenda or
or Counteroffer
Agreement.
all other
documanls described
other documents
described In
In any
[a this
Counteroﬁer to
(his Agreement.
(d)

139
139
1•C1
MD

1'1
141
1•2
142
143
{43
144
HI
145
145-

1•6
Mﬂ
147
H?

ua

143

149
149

ISO
150
1s1
‘51

m
1.52
153
i5!
15-4
‘55
ISS
156
$56
i5?
157
158
158

m

159

•so
'69
1~1
1M
161
18!

il

16.
16. FEASIBILITY CONTINGENCY:
BUYER‘s sole
(A).
BUYER'~> obligations
Agreemeflt are
are conditioned
conditioned upon
of (he
the
lhIs Agreement
concernlng all
under thls
aspects of
obligations under
In BUYER's
5013 discretion,
a1| aspects
discreﬂon. concerning
satisfaction. In
upon BUYER's satisfaction,
(A). BUYER'S
no‘l limited
BUYER'S intended
feasibility of
shall include,
but Is
affecUng the
the
lhe PROPERTY for
tor BUYER's
and leases
leases affecting
contracts and
lo: the
intended purpose.
o! the
iimited to:
lhe contracts
{sashailily
This shalt
purpose. This
include. but
is not
ol’
PROPERTY; the
the potentia!
the PROPERTY;
its end
the outcome
outcome al
of any
MY
polemia! fmancial
ﬁnancial performance
pemrrnance of the
pennils
PROPERTY:
of government
approvals; and the
govammant penn
lha availability
availabiiity of
PROPERTY: the
and approvals;
appraisals
shall be
gives written
the Due
underwrlling. This
lander Llndetwrfling.
and lender
This contingency
be deemed waived
lo SEllER
SELLER on
on or
or before
before Iha
unTess BUYER gives
appsalsais and
written nollce
walved unless
nollce to
contingency aha“
BUYER': intended
refunded lo
Eamasl Mooey
Diligence
that the
for BUYER's
Is given,
given, the
shall be
to
Deadline that
the PROPERTY Is
Is unfit
unﬁt [or
[ha Earnest
be refunded
such notice
purpose. If such
nolice ls
Diligence Deadline
iniendad purpose.
Money shall
BUYER.
iNSPECTION OF VENDOR CONTRACTS: In
(8).
under the
Disclosures, SELLER shall
shan make
Seller Disclosures.
In addillon
Io the
lhs documents
documents to
be disclosed
dksdosed under
the Seller
addillon to
lo be
{B}. INSP.ECTION
far Inspection
"Vendor Contracts"
Conuaata' which
inspection by
maintenance and
available for
Its agents
agenls by
all 'Vendor
avallable
the Seller
end service
service
Seller Disclosure
shall Include
Include maintenance
Deadline all
Which shall
Disclosure Deac;fllne
by BUYER and Its
by the
Mlh the
hsiallment purchase
contracts,
or leases
or ﬁxiurea
fooures used
connecllon with
shan
purchase contracts
contracts. and
and k'lstanment
lha PROPERTY. BUYER shaﬁ
conttacls or
and personal
In connecllan
leases end
personal property
used In
properly or
determine by
whether SELLER ~A
to terminate
Contr~ts; and
whether SELLER will
will
determine
Deadline: (i)
[ha Due
Ova DIUgenoo
Diligence Deadline:
Vendor Contracts:
and (II)
agres lo
objectionable Vendor
tarm1nale any
win agree
by the
{ll} wl'uaiher
any objectionable
{i} whether
or penalties
resulting from
o! the
agl'ee Io
to pay
damages or
from me
the termination
objectioMble Vendor
Vendor Conlracls.
Contracts. BUYER's voluntary
waiver or
the Feaslblllty
Faaslbllity
penalties resu1tlng
agree
voluntary waiver
lamlnaﬁon of
of objeclicnable
any damagss
pay any
BUYER shali
solely
contingency
acceptance of
of all
all Vendor
Vendor Contracts
not agreed
agreed In
terminate. BLNER
shaU be
be solely
In writing
shall signify
writing to
contingency shall
that SELLER has
has not
lo laminate.
signify BUYER's acceptanae
Contracts that
obtaIning any
responsibis for
raquIrad oonse.
{or obtaining
assumption Ieas.
responsible
nts 10
to assumpﬁons
assumptions of
the payment
fees. SELLER shall
shell
consanls
Contracts and
of Vendor
Vendor Contracts
and 1he
of any
any required
payment of
any assumpllon
cooperate
any such oonsanls
consenls but
to IMur
eny addmnnal
addillonal expenses
so.
efforts to
cooperate with
receive anysuoh
Iiabﬁmas In
lo receive
nol be
ha required
or llabmlies
ln doing
doIng so.
with BUYER's effo~
expenses or
required Io
but shall
shall no\
Incur any
II'

163

1e.~
1M
185
IE5
165
l&a
\67

161'

168
1&9
IS9

110
170

111
1H

112
172

m

173

m
174

m

1T5

17.
INSPECTIONIDUE DILIGENCE:
17 INSPECTION/DUE
DILIGENCE:
required by
(A).
conducting BUYER's due
to the
the Due Diligence
or at
tlme thereaﬂar
thereaner if and
to the
the lender,
In conducting
dﬂigenca prior
lender.
due dnlgence
and lo
prior to
extenl required
the eK!ent
Diiigance Deadline,
al any
Deadlme. or
{A}. In
by the
any lime
the right
BUYER's expense unless
l‘nspactlons. Investigations,
Io GO!lduct
othemdse agreed
BUYER sha~
tests, surveys
studies at
egreed
unless othei'Mse
rlghl to
conduct Inspections,
o1her sludles
at BUYER'S
shall have the
and other
Invastigallons. tests.
surveys and
BUYER'S Intent
wrillng by
the PROPERTY,
parties.
in writing
the partiM.
provide reasonable
to Inspect
Inapect or
teat the
PROPERTY. and
reasonable advance
upon In
BUYER must provide
of BUYER's
or teat
and all
all
Inlem to
advance notice
noﬁca oi
by the
the right
rlght lo
at reasonable
shaﬂ have
Inspections.
have the
ln~pectlons, invasugaﬂons.
lnvasUgallotls, tests,
other studias
studies must
llrMS. SELLER shall
to accompany
accompany
tests. surveys
reasonable limes.
surveys and ulnar
conducted at
mus! be
be conducted
ol Its
and any
In a
lhal does
dues not
not unreasonably
its agenls
agents on the
unreasonably
BUYER and
at alt
a" Urnes.
tests shel
conducted ln
lhe PROPERTY at
ba conducled
and lasts
she! be
inspections and
a manner that
any of
llrnes. All
All inspections
disrupt lhe
the activates
actMifes and
business of
and Its
tenants. BUYER shall
Its tenants
employees
dlsmpt
tenants end
defend SELLER,
and buslneas
of SELLER and
its tenants.
harmless end
end emphyaes
shall Indemnity,
hold harmless
[ndemnlm hold
SELLER, Ila
and defend
for lieN,
for any
any dalms
claims for
BUYER'S dus
for
or personatln)ury
liens, phyelcel
andfor tests.
lasts.
personal Injury resuhlng
from BUYER's
diligence Inspections
resumng from
inspecuons anti/or
due diligence
physical damage or
(B).
SATISFACTION/REMOVAL. OF INSPECTION
iNSPECTION DUE DiliGENCE
CONTINGENOIES:
DILIGENGE CONTINGENCIES:
[3). SATISFACTIONIREMOVAL
BUYER'S sole
If BUYER,
In BUYER's
BUYER'S due
(1).
sole discretion,
determines that
due diligence
dillgeMe are
then BUYER.
BUYER, no
a! the
Ina BUYER's
no later
later
dlacrelion. deten'nlnes
results of
acceplable. lhen
BUYER. In
are not
the resulls
lhal the
not acceptable,
(1). If
than the
the Due Diligence
cancel this
providing wrillen
writlen notice
no~ce to
SELLER, In
deposit
Earnest Money
In which
event the
lhe Earnest
Diligence Deadline,
than
Daadlina. shaU
which event
shall either:
either: (a)
lo SELLER.
Money deposit
lhls Agreement
Agreemen! providing
[3) cancet
shall
b9 returned
or (b)
provIdlng Io
shall ba
to SELLER a
seHing forth
disapproved Items.
to BUYER; or
rammed to
nolIce aaning
written noUce
a vnillen
forth BUYER's disapproved
Items.
{b} providing
if

176
"G
111
1?}
L’s
I?&

179
1N
180
1eo

1a1
181

BU‘I’ER does
(2). If BLNER
the strict
time peliod
stated In
conclusively be
of the
she" condusiveiy
does not
not within
withln lha
slrict lime
period specined
Section 17(B)(1},
in Sectkln
eimar of
actions stated
take either
speciﬁed take
ma actions
17(8)“). BUYER shall

{2). If

lo have:
electad Io
completed all
Inspections. Investigations,
all Inspections,
to proceed
with Ihe
the
deemed to
proceed with
have: (a)
«closures; (b)
Invesligalions, review
documents and disclosures:
of applicable
appiicabie documents
review of
(a) completed
(b) elected
ail liabiﬁly. rnponslbility
transactlon; (c)
and exper\Se
other than
than for
agreed
othenuise agreed
transaction;
items which
which SELLER has otherwise
for repairs
for items
responsibiiity and
expense for
repairs or
or eorrecUons
corrections olhar
(0} assumed atlllab!Uty,
c-r contingency
remains unsatisfied,
In writing
or correct;
or Counteroffer
unsalisﬁad. the
In
writing to
another condition
an Addendum or
the
Counlemﬂer remains
repair or
In an
correct; and (d)
unlass anaihar
condition or
sal forth
Io repair
foﬂh In
ounﬁngency set
{d} unless
SELLER’a delault,
Earnest Money deposit
deposit shall
Earnest
except upon
default.
shall become nonrefundable
nonrefundable except
an lnsta~e
Instance of
or SELLER's
upon an

132
U2
1:33
183
‘54
1&4

‘55
1es
196
186
1a?
187
185
1as
1&9
139
190
191
191
192
193
194

1ss
195
195
197
197
‘98
109

200
~01
201
202
203
20‘
204

hav's five
provides notice
(3). If BUYER timely
disapproved Items
shall have
after SELLER's
SELLER's
of disapproved
Emery provides
business days
notice of
ﬂva (5)
ilema to
to SELLER,
SELLER. BUYER and
days after
and SELLER sha1l
(3).
(5) business
or disapproved
nolica of
receipt
of the
which lo
to agree
end SELLER
lhe notice
disapproved Mwns
agree ln
disapproved Items.
items In
in whtch
in writing
Miiing upon
upon the
the manner
the dls:approved
Items. If BUYER and
resolving the
manner of
of resolving
recant 01
Iha manner of
agraed In
writing upon the
In writing
have not
not agreed
of resolving
the deadline.
deadline, BUYER may cancel
this Agreemen!
Agreement by
delivering
rasaMng the
Items by
lha disapproved
d1sapproved Items
cancei this
by Ihs
by delivering
SELLER’s receipt
later than
written
to SELLER no later
racaIpt of
notice to
Earnest Money
written noHce
fifteen (15)
days afler
the notice
of disapproved
disapproved Items;
the Earnest
than ﬁfteen
wharaupon the
of the
items; whereupon
Haney
aﬁer SELLER's
nouce of
{15) days
returned to
deposit
Lo BUYER and neither
neither party
or obligations
does not
n01 give
have any
funhar
Agreemem. If BUYER does
deposit shall
shall be
shall have
her rights
give such
such
ﬁghts or
lhis Agreement
obligations under
under this
be returned
par1y shall
any furl
notice of
written
o! caocellallon
canceliatlon wilhln
slriol time
lo have alectod
elected lo
lo proceed
written notice
within Iha
the strict
time perlods
cooclusively be
with lhe
the
proceed w‘llh
periods ~;pacified,
shall conclusively
be deemed to
speciﬁed. BUYER shall
or correct
or corrections
without repairs
Earnest Money
items which
comm and the
transaaion
transaction without
than for
for Items
agreed In
writing to
to repair
the Eames\
In miﬂng
other than
repairs or
repair or
corrections other
otherwise agreed
which SELLER has
has otherwise
nonrefundahde except
deposit shall
shall bi!come
e~cepl upon
an Instance
instance of
default.
become nonrefundable
upon an
of SELLER's
SELLER: default.
deposit
Ir

II'

ll'

are true
as
Tottowing statements
18. SELLER REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: SELLER represents
slalemenls are
18.
end warrants
warrants tha!
thai {he
the following
true and complete
complete es
represents and
SELLER’s execution
of this
lhe date
this agreement
execution of
of the
sgreemenl and
or the
of
date o!
of SELLER's
and shall
shall be
and Closmg:
Closing:
as of
date of
the date
Sahlemanl and
be true
true as
of Seltlemenl
arbitralnr’ of
no action,
of any
before any
{a).
In any
any couri
court or
or before
or before
or by
There Is
administrative proceeding
ls no
kind or
proceacfmg 01
before or
aciion, suit,
proceeding pending
suit, admlnlstr8tive
other proceeding
pending In
o! other
any arbitrator
by
any kind
{a}. There
affect thls
any
governmental body
SELLER's ki'Kli'Jedge,
the PROPERTY which
which may adversely
transao~on;
{his transaction;
to SELLER!
andfor the
threatened against
agains! SELLER and/or
knOMedge. lhreatened
or. to
adversely affect
body or,
any governmental
or about
performed In,
walk Which
Which will
vmtch might,
(b).
on or
about 1M
furnished to
to the
the PROPERTY which
any circumstance,
ckcumstanca.
NI worll
wllt be
be performed
or materials
mlght. In
In any
materials Furnished
in. on
the PROPERTY or
{b}. All
or materialman's
materialman's lien
lien will
at the
the time
of Settlement
Satﬁemenl and Closing:
lime of
Closing:
rise 1c
give rise
paid and
shaH encumberlhB
give
to aa mechanic's or
will be paid
and no
such liens
liens shall
no such
encumbe: lha PROPERTY at
that the
is In
of any
appﬁcabla law;
received any
material vlolatioo
vioialion of
indicating that
notice or
In material
the PROPERTY is
citation indiCating
(c).
not received
written notice
or citation
any appficable
!aw,
any written
(c). SELLER has no!
nor any
materials to
other person,
hazardous materials
held.
Neilher SELLER nor
person. lo
permitted any
placed. held,
(d).
to SELLER'E
SELLER's kno~edge,
to be
or permilled
have ever
be pl01ced,
ever caused
any other
caused or
any hazardous
knowiedge. have
(d). Neither
or et
the PROPERlY
in vicialian
located
or disposed
disposed of
on, under,
vlo!alion or
law: and
at the
cl applicable
and
located or
under. or
appticabia iaw;
PROPERTY in
ofon.
a
SELLER‘S knowledge,
win not
not conlllcl
result In
In a
the consummallon
knowiodge. the
conﬂict with
not and will
(e).
or the
the transaclioo
this Agreement
Agreement does not
~th or
or result
contemplated by
transaclion contemplaled
consumaﬁon of
(a). To SELLER's
by [his
is a
or instrument
materlal breach
or the
or provisions
instrument io
terms or
provisions of
document or
{he terms
breach of
of eny
material
of any
other agreement,
arrangement, undertaking,
accord, documont
to which
which SELLER is
undedaking‘ accord,
agreement. arrangemen‘l.
any of
any other
or the
or by
the PROPERTY Is
bound.
SEtLER or
ls bound.
party
Which SELLER
party or
by which
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as19.
CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSiNG:
CLOSING: Upon e)(j)lration
19. CONDITiON
the Due Dilgence
Oeadfine, BUYER agrees
agrees to
purchase the
expiration of
of the
Io purchase
the PROPERTY In
In asDilgence Deadﬁne.
ls-condltlon
ls-condltion with
with no
with a"
all faults
laulls aod
and wﬂh
no further
further repairs
required, subject
to the
repairs required.
untess otherwise
subjecl only
aod wananlies
warrar.ties slated
stated herein,
lhe representations
representalions and
or unless
otherwise agreed
herein. or
agreed
only to
In wri1Jn9.
upon
by the
wrilhg. Upon Closing,
the pames
parties In
Closlng. BlNER
BUYER wﬁl
upon by
will assume an
all obligations
obligations with
with respect
to the
the PROPERTY.
respect lo

20. OPERATIONS PRIOR TO CLOSING: Between
parties' execution
the parties'
20.
execution of
this Agreement
Agreement and
and Closing.
Closli"IQ, and
Bahueen the
of this
otherwise agreed
except otherwise
agreed Io
to by
by the
\he
and except
parties
writing, SELLER;
sha~ ml
in wriﬁrg.
not execute
any lease
SELLER: (a)
parties in
artecting the
shall comply
comply M01
Withal
execute any
lease aﬂacting
lhe PROPERTY;
appﬁcabh laws
laws affecting
PROPERTY: [c]
the PROPERTY;
aﬂedlng lhe
(c)
PROPERTY: (b)
al applicable
(a) shah
(b) shall
or force
shall
create or
further monetary
no! create
lo be
force to
creaied any
shaﬂ not
he created
liens on
an the
lhe PROPERTY; (d)
any substantial
or rnprovements
monetary liens
inprwements lo
not make any
aﬂetatlons or
shall not
substanlial alterations
to the
any further
the
(d) shaD
PROPERTY;
shall continue
and maintain
PROPERTY: (e)
casualty and
continue and
n01 use,
ail current
maintain ell
current casualty
use, produce
and liabi~ty
the PROPERTY; (f)
shall not
insurance policies
liabinty Insurance
produce
covering {he
pdicies <:overing
(e) shan
U) shall
manufacture,
manufacture. generate,
neat. handle,
of any
hazardous material
gensrate. treat,
teleasa or
material in,
dispose of
\he PROPERTY,
handle. store,
share. release
or dispose
on or
or under
unde: the
as permilled
permitted by
PROPERTY. except
applicable
except as
in, on
any hazardous
by appticabla
enVIronmental
law5;
(g)
SELlER
shall
continue
to
the PROPERlY
in th&
environmental laws: (9) SELLER anal! continue to operate
course of
lha ordinary
in me
PROPERTY in
maintain the
operate the
its buslness;
the PROPERTY in
of its
the
business: and (h)
ordinary course
(h) maintain
same or
or be!ler
as existing
better condition
dale of
condilion than
than as
on the
existing on
Mutual Acceptance
shaU not
not be
be required
to repair
the dale
repair material
required lo
from casually
c~ualty excepl
AccepISnce but
of Mutual
but shaﬂ
material damage from
eKcepl as
otherwise provided
provided by
this Agleemenl.
Agreement. Aﬂer
After the
Feasibimy Period,
Ihe Feasibilily
otherwise
shall not
not enter
enter into
Into or
or modify
modify existing
existing rental
or leases
leases {except
Period. SELLER shall
agreements or
lhat
(e~oeptthat
renlal agreements
by this
SEllER may enter
SELLER
enter Into,
extend, renew
renew or
Into. modily,
or larminata
terminate resldenllal
agreements or
modify. extend,
or tasldantial
~esldential leases
resldanlial rental
reMa] agreements
In the
leases In
the ordinary
ordinary com
co\HSe of
of its
its buslnass).
buslnes$),
service contracts.
BUYER'S consent.
contracts, or
or other
other agreemams
agreements affecting
affecting lhe
service
the PROPERTY which
whtch have
terms extending
extending beyond
beyond Closing
have terms
withoUt ﬁrs!
Closing without
first obtaining
obtaining BUYER's
<Xlnsent,
which shall
no\ be
be unreasonably
wllhtleld.
which
shali not
unreasombly wﬁhheld.

229

l'we (5)
21. CLOSING COSTS AND PRORATIONS:
21.
PRORATEOHS: SELLER shall
roll lo
to dosing
Closing Agent
shall deliver
later than
than live
deliver en
an updated
rent roll
updated rent
days bafore
Agenl not
before 1m
the
not later
{5) days
scheduled Closlng
Closing date
olher Inforrnatinn
Scheduled
lnforrna~on reasonably
data and
reasonably requested
Agent m
and any
to almw
allow Closing
requested by
Closing Agent
Closing Agent
to prepare
prepare a setilemenl
setllemenl slatemen!
statement for
Agent to
for
any other
by Closing
Closing.
CIosIng. SELLER certifles
certifies that
Iha Information
Inion-nation eonlained
contained In
roll Is
that the
correct as
as of
\he date
ln the
the rent
rent ml!
of the
shall each
of
dale submitted.
submitted. SEllER
SELLER and BUYER shall
ts correct
each pay
one-hair of
pay oneahalf
\he ascmw
escrow fees.
{ha
Real and personal
fees. Real
personal property
taxes and assessments
assessments payable
payable In
the year
year of
tn [ha
rents on any
of closing:
closing; coilecied
propeny taxes
collected rents
existing tenancies:
tenallCies; Inlaresl;
Interest;
any existing
ulniUes; and
and olhar
aperaﬁng expenses
other operating
utilillas;
pra-Iatad as
shall be
as of
axpansas shall
be pro-rated
o! Closing.
Closing. If
H tenants
then Closing
Closing Agent
of Ihe
the foregoing
foregoing expenses
ienants pay
Agent shall
shall only
only
expenses direcUy,
any o!
diraclly. then
pay any
pro
rate those
those mortgage
mongage reserves
pm rate
financing for
reserves for
all costs
for assumed ﬁnancing
for which
costs of
shall pay
which BUYER receives
racewas the
the benefit
after Closing.
Closing. BUYER shall
beneﬁt aflar
of ﬁnanchg
ranan'*og
pay all
Including
Including {ha
the premium
the lender's
for the
ﬂue policy.
landefs title
the PROPERTY was taxed
premham for
If lha
classiﬁcatian prior
a deferred
deferred classification
prior lo
then SELLER aha“
under a
policy. If
Closing. then
to Closing,
Iaxed under
shall pay
all
pay aII
taxes,
taxes. interest.
deferred taxes
interest. penalties,
[axes or
or slmilar
similar Items
Items which
penalties. deferred
which result
result from
doslng. all
classiﬁcation. At
deferred c!assiflcalion.
from removal
removal of
or the
lhe PROPERTY from the
the deferred
At Closing,
all
refundable
deposiIs on tenancies
be
credited
to
BUYER
rafundabfe deposits
tenancies shall
or
delivered
to
ahaﬂ be credited to
o: dellverod lo BUYER for
for deposit
in a
il required
state or
orloaal
trust account
aoeount if
required by
deposit In
local law.
law. BUYER
a trusl
by state

230

shall pay
sates or
shall
pay any
any sales
lax applicable
applicable 1n
or use
use tax
to the
the transiet
transfer of
of personal
personal property
In the
the sala.
sale.
included In
property Included

222

n3
22•
224
22s

~26
326
221
22?
226
22e

1’3!
?31

m
332
m

2-11
241

POST·CLOSING ADJUSTMENTS, COLLECTIONS AND PAYMENTS: To the
POST—CLOSING
tile axlenl
pwrated or
or credited
extent any
any Hams
items were
wer11 prorated
credited a1
at Closlng
Closing based
upon estimates.
SELLER shall
esllmates, BUYER and SEllER
upon
shall reconcile
reconcile the
the aclua!
actual amount
amounl of
revenues or
after Closing.
of revenues
or liabilities
liabilities upon
upon moelpt
receipt or
or payment
paymenllhereof
thereof aft&r
Closing. Any bills
bllls or
Invoices received
Invoices
after Closing
received by
Closing which
which reIaIe
relate lo
to services
services rendered
or lhe
or goods
goods dammed
delivered to
rendered or
prlorto
to the
the PROPERTY prior
the SELLER or
by BUYER alter
to Cioslng
Closing shah
shaH be
bo
paid by
BUYER'S opllon,
by SELLER upon
upon pr&sentalion
prasenlaﬂon cf
paId
hill or
of such
such bill
or involca.
Invoice. At
At BUYER's
reimbursed the
pay such
such bill
Involca and be
bill or
or Invoice
opllon. BUYER may pay
be reimbursed
the amount paid
paid plus
plus
interest st
Interest
par annum
at the
the rate
rate of
fifteen (15)
annurn beginning
(15) days
beginning ﬁfteen
ol 12% per
the date
fram the
dale of
of BUYER's written
wrl\len demand to
lo SELLER lor
for reimbursement
reimbursement until
until such
days from
Is made. Nomithslandlng
ralmbursement Is
reimbursement
Notwithstanding the
tile foregoing.
foregoing, IfIf tenants
post-claslng recondletlon
tenants pay
taconcHIatlon to
expenses based
on estimates
estimates subJect
to a post-closing
based on
certain expenses
sums! to
to lhe
the
pay certain
actual
o! those
actual amounts of
those expenses,
then BUYER shan
expanses. Ihan
shall ha
be enlilled
entitled tn
to any
resulting from
Surplus and
aha“ be
Rams
for any
and shall
ha liable
llama for
cradn resulting
1113 raconclliatlan.
any credit
from lha
reconclllatlon. Rents
any surplus
collected
collected l'mm
from each
each tenant
tenant after
aner Closing
Chaﬁng shall
shall be
be applied
applied ﬁrst
rentals due
first to
Io rentals
period after
from such
such Ienanl
tenant for
due most
mosl reeenUy
for the
the period
after closing.
recenllylrom
closing, and the
th& ba1ance
balance shall
shall
ha applied
lha banefit
be
applied for
for the
henem ol
for deanquen\
of SELLER for
deinquan! rentals
rentaTs owed
o! SELLER shatl
owed for
period prior
tor a
lo ctcslng.
[0r the
beneﬁt of
The amounts
amounts applied
a period
prior to
closing. Tha
the benefit
applied for
shall be turned
tumed
over
over by
to SELLER promptly
shaﬂ be
recelpl. SELLER shall
aﬂar receipt
entitled to
promptly after
of delinquent
rents but
methods of
by BUYER to
be entilled
lo pursue
pursue any
oohacllon or
bul shall
have no
dailnquant r&nts
lavdu! methods
oi ooDecUon
shalt have
any lawful

242

right
to evict
evict tenants
tenants after
ﬁght to
alter Closing.
Closlng.

23-1
234
235

238
236

237
231
1'33
?38
23G

240
24¢

22.
22.

mums

213
243

244
34¢
245
245

23.
Filer to
closing of
this sale,
23. RISK OF LOSS OR NEGLECT: Prior
all risk
of loss
In addmon.
Io closing
remain with
shall remain
shouM ihe
with SELLER. In
of lhls
risk of
loss shall
addition, should
sale. aII
the PROPERTY be
materially
by flre,
materially damaged by
ﬁre. neglect,
or other
other destructive
neglect. or
to closing,
cause prior
deslruclive cause
this agreement
agreement shal!
prior lo
the option
shan be voidable
voidable at
at the
option of
dosing. H115
of EUYER.
BUYER.

245

241
24?
24B
24B
249
249

2so
2$1
251

24. SECTION 1031
24.
1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: It
ll applicable.
in aﬂacluating
applle<~b!e, each
Pam: In
each party
shall cooperate
0mm Party
cooperate with
witll lha
the other
effectuating an exchange under
under
parly shall
IRS
Section 1031;
IRS Section
provided however,
however. l.
hat the
the other
1031: provided
other Party's
Party's cooperaUon
shall be conﬁtioned
[hat
conditioned on
at no
cooperaﬂon shall
on mo
the following:
following: (a)
tile exchange shail
shall ba
be at
no addiﬁona!
additional
(a) the
liability
Omar
end/or
cost
to
the
andfor
cosl
to
other
[he
the
Party;
liability
(b) the exchange
excnange shall
shall not
Settlement or
or Closing:
aha“ not
to
Closing; and
and (c)
(c) the
tequlrad lo
the omer
other Party
net delay
not be required
delay Settlement
Party; (b)
to acquire
acquire title
Paﬂy shall
liUe to
any proposed
proposed exchang&
to acoummodale
accommodate an
an exchange.
exchange properties
exchange. The
propenies to
The exchanging
and hold
party shall
shall Indemnify,
hold the
defend aod
any
exchanging party
the other
other Parly
PMY hamiass
hannless from
Indemnity. defend
and against
against 8H
all claims,
costs and
and expenses
expenses which
cfalms. demands,
which that
demands, costs
and
or attempted
[hat Party
as a
a result
1031 exchange.
sustain as
of Iha
the actual
actual or
attempted 1031
exchange.
Iesuil o!
Pany may sustain

2~2
252

253
25!

25.
25.

POSSESSION: BUYER shall
shall be
to pO$S&SSion
OP.M.
entitled to
ha &ntiUed
possession ll!lupon
DAM 0PM.
closing or
mupon closing
lime _ _ _ OA.M.
or Odate
Ddate_ _ _ _ _ _ _ time

254‘

256
2sa

m
25?

0F DOCUMENTS: Facsimlle
26. TRANSMISSION OF
26.
Facsimile or
or electronic
efaclronic transmission
transmission of
retransmlssion of
signed original
original document,
document. and
and retransmission
o! any
of any
any signed
slgned
any signed
facsim'ﬂa
shaﬂ be
transmission sha~
faesim~e or
or electronic
electronic transmission
lha same as
be the
as deiivery
delivery of
ol an original.
origlnat. At
cl either
either the
or SELLER,
1he lender,
lender. or
At the
request of
SELLER. or
the request
the BUYER or
or the
or lha
the Closing
Agency, tbs
\he BUYER and SEllER
SELLER wlll
Ml! conﬁrm
confirm laminae
facstmae or
or eTacttonjc
electronic transmitted
Agency.
dammenL
stgning an origlnal
signatures by
laansmllted signalures
original document.
by stgnlng

2$8
258

27.

2$5
255

259
159

260
2s1
Mi

262
252
26$
263

27. BUSINESS DAYS: A business
In the
buslness day
day Is
herein deﬁned
Is heroin
subject real
defJned as
as Monday
AM. to
locai time
lha subject
through Friday,
PM. In
8:00A.M.
5:00P.M.
to 5:00
the local
Friday. 8:00
time zone where the
Monday through
real
PROPERTY Is
is physically
located. A business
business day
Include any
shall not
not Include
Include any
Saturday or
physﬁcaliy located.
or Sunday.
Sunday, nor
hotiday recognized
nor shall
shall a business
bosl.ness day Include
any legal
day shall
legal hollday
any Salurday
by Iha
lhe slate
state of
Idaho Code §73-108.
of Idaho
Idaho as found
In Idaho
found In
agreamenl ls
§73-108. If the
the time
In which
~me In
which any
any act
act required
requ!red unde:
under this
this agreement
Is Io
to be perionned
perfonned ls
Is based
based upon a
by
business day
day calctJlation,
business
then it shali
shall be
calculation, \hen
be computed by
lha last
buslnes: day.
by excluding
exduding the
last business
the calendar
calendar day
day of
of execution
execution and
and induﬁng
including the
day. The ﬁts!
flfst business
business day
shan be
be the first
ﬁral business
business day
the dale
aﬂer the
date of
of execution.
exectJtion. lithe
shaﬁ
a legal
peﬂmancs shall
holiday, lhen
then lha
day after
the last
Iasl day
is a
[or performance
the lime
time ror
Iegal holiday.
shall be the
the neat!
next subsequenl
subsequent
day iS
bushess
business day.
ay.
If

it

ll

tfd'la

254
264

265

266
163

2&7
25?

268
258
269
209
210
270
211
211

CALENDAR DAYS: A calendar
calendar day
the local
Is herein
total lime
through Sunday,
day Is
herein dafmed
defined as
P.M., In
8:00A.M.
AM. to
as Monday
to 5:00
5;00 P.M.,
In tile
time zone where the
Monday through
Sunday. 8:00
the subiect
subject
PROPERTY is
Is physically
iocated. A
A calendar
calendar day
day shall
shalllnckJde
perfon'ned
this agreement Is
required under this
physically located.
Indude any
lime In
In which
ls lo
'Milch any
eny act
act required
holiday. The Ume
legal holiday.
to be perfonned
any legal
the date
date o!
shall be
shall
excluding the
bu computed by
after 1hs
of execution
execution and
including the
me last
Iast day,
the day
of execution.
execuﬁon. Any
and mclllding
thi.IS the
the ﬁrst
firs\ day
oay shall
shall be the
by excluding
the date of
day aFter
Arty reference
reference
day. thus
‘day’ or
day.‘
"business day."
to •day"
or 'days‘
to
this agreement means the
"days• in
in thls
unless specifically
the same as
as cafendar
calendar day,
enumerated as
speciﬁcally enumerated
as aa ·bUsiness
day. unless
28.
28.

lo
If BUYER
dggaults In
29.
In the
the performance
Ihis Agreemenl,
aha“ be entitled,
sole and exclusive
exdusive remedy,
29. DEFAULT: If
performance of
enlilled, as SELLER's sola
of this
SELlER shall
remedy. to
Agreement, SELLER
BQIEB defaults
1en'nin-ala lhis
terminate
tllis Agreement by
notice to
damages.
liquidated damages.
Mitten notice
lo lh&
the BUYER. In
In which
even! the
lha Eames
pald to
Io SELLER~
SELLER as \iqllldaled
shall be paid
daposﬂ shall
EarnestI Money depos!l
wmch event
by written
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213
274

him/her
himlher and SELLER shal
shal pay
for the
the costs
costs n!
of ﬁlls
title Insurance,
fees, credit
escrow teas.
credit report
insurance. escrow
leas, Inspection
fees, Brokerage
fees and
and attomey‘s
attorney's fees.
pay for
fees,
Inspection fees.
Brokerage fees
report fees,
This
This shaﬂ
as a
shaD nal
not be considered
coosidered as
e waiver
waiver by
of any
any other
other lawful
lawful right
ﬁghl or
or remedy
to which
whlch BUYER may be
remedy to
entitled.
be entiOed.
by BUYER ol

If SELLER
SElLER gefaullsl
approved said
defaults. having
having approved
said sale
sale and
and tails
fails lo
to mumale
consummate lha
the same as
as herein
herein agreed.
agreed. BUYER'S
BUYER's Eamasl
Earnest Money deposit
deposit aha"
shan be
be returned
returned to
to
if any.
any.

if

275

m

30.
30. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE Il INTERPLEADER: No\Wilhstanding
or breach
of this
men!, BUYER and
Nowmstanding any
and SELLER agree
{ermlnalion or
agree
breach of
thls Agree
Agreement.
any lermlnation

211
273
21~
280

that in
event of
that
in lha
the even!
of

2a1

2~2

any
the Earnest
Money and
controversy regarding
things ol
regarding the
held by
by Broker
or closing
closil'lg agency,
Eameal Money
any controversy
or value
value held
on ma
thlt
and things
Broker at
reasonabiy rely
Broker may reasonably
rely on
agmcy. Broker
terms
terms of
of this
this Agreamanl
Agreement or
or other
signed by
othar written
wriuen documents
documents sbnad
both parties
to disburse
disburse the
the disputed
determine how lo
Broker or
or closing
cbslng
parties to
tn detenmlne
disputed money.
Hmver. Broker
money. However,
by both
shall
not
required
ta
laka
agency
shall
not
be
required
to
lake
any
agency
but may await
await any
action but
Brokel’s or
any action
agency's option
or closing
proceeding. oral
or a! Broker's
discrellon. may interplead
sole d"IScretlon,
In{erplead
option and
any proceeding,
and sole
closing agency’s
parties and deposit
all
all parties
deposit any
ol value
or lhlngs
things of
value lnlo
a court
court of
of competent
Into a
jurisdiction and
any mooeys
moneys or
and shall
competent jurisdiction
were Incurred
Incurred as
as a
whlch ware
of tha
the
nacover all
shall recover
all costs
result of
a result
coals which
bul not
dispute
dispute Including,
nol limited
lo, reasonable
reasonable attorney's
limited to.
parties' Broker
induding. but
attomey’s lees.
lees. If
altomey's fees
fees as
eliher parties'
Broker H1cvrs
If either
any Earnest
Earnest Money
result of
inwrs attorney‘s
as a
a resull
of any
dlsputa.
Money dispute.
wheiher
or not
nul l'onna]
legal action
is taken,
whether or
formal legal
action Is
lakan. said
entitled to
said BrOker
Broker Is
is entitled
lo recover
recover actual
SELLER
actual fees
from either
Incurred from
either BUYER or
teas Incurred
or SELLER.

2&3

ATTORNEY‘S
ATTORNEY'S FEES: If
II either
either party
party Initiates
Initiates or
or defends
defends any
or Iaga¥
legal action
action o:
or proceedings
proceedings which
which are
arbitration or
are In
any way
way connected
COI'Inecled with
in any
with 11115
this
any arbitration
prevailing party
Agreement, the
Agreement,
the prevailing
shall be entitled
enliUed to
to recover
recover from
party shall
from the
the non-prevailing
non-prevailing party
reasonable costs
costs and
attorney's fees.
and altomey's
fees, Including
such coats
Including such
cosls and
and fees
fees
party reasonable

284
285

31.
31.

286

on appeal.
appeal.

287
25?

288

m

259

201
291

292
293
Z9l
2M
294
295
m

29!
298

32. SEVERABILITY: In
32.
In the
the case
case that
that any
eny one or
or more
more cf
of the
this Agreement.
Agreement, 0f
the provisions
In this
pwvlsions contained
contained In
or any
eny application
thereof, shall
be invaIid.
invalid, iilegaJ
mega! or
shall ha
or
apptlcallon thereof.
In any
unenforceable
unenforceable In
the va1idity.
validity, legality
or enforceability
enforceability of
of tile
any respect,
mspecl. the
shall notln
Iegaﬁty or
any way
way be
remaining provisions
affeded or
the remaining
be aﬁented
Impaired thereby.
thereby.
provlslons shall
not in any
or Impaired
33. COUNTERPARTS: This
33.
Agreement may be
be executed
Thls Agreement
in counterparts.
executed In
a<1 agreement
agreemenl in
in counlerparts
shall mean 11-13
counterparts. Executing
the signalura
slgnalure o!
of two
lwo
Executing an
counterparts shall
Idenﬂcal copies
of the
me same agreement.
ldenUcal
copies ot
agreement. Each Identical
Identical copy
In counterparts
of an
deemed to
agreement slgned
an original,
an agreement
signed in
cwnlerpads Is
10 be an
Idenlical copies
copy of
is deemad
originat. and an
copies
a|1 ldenUcal
shall
!~!her constitute
constitute one and
the same instrument
shall together
and U19
lnstrumenL

BU‘fER or
34.
34. AUTHORITY OF
0F SIGNATORY: Ifii BUYER
or SELLER Is
ls a
a corporation,
trusl. estate.
estate, or
corpomllon, partnership,
person executing
or other
partnership, trust.
the person
exacu~ng this
olhe: enlily,
\his
enlity. the
agreemenkon
or her
her authority
warrants his
agreement
its behalf
behaii warrants
on its
his or
aulhorﬂy to
lo do
do so and
and to
to bind
bind BUYER or
or SELLER.
SELLER

297
2117
298

m

35.
35.

299
299

WBHBFIIIES.
warranlles,

300
301
301
M2
JOZ

3M
3U

ENTiRE
ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This
This Agreement.
Agreement, Including
Including any
Addendums or
or axhihlls.
eld1lblts, constiImes
constitutes the
\he entire
entire Agreement
Agreement belwaan
between the
the parties
parties and
and no
any Addenduma
lHGMng
Including any
warranty of
habllabllily or
of habltab!llty
any warranty
or represanlallnns
represenlallons have
or aha"
shall be
haw been
be binding
upon either
been made or
unless herein
harem set
set for‘lh.
blnding upon
elther party
forth. AJI
All Implied
Implied
party unless
warranties
warranties aimerchantabillw
of merchantability andlor
andfor ﬁtness
fitness tor
for aa particular
panicufar purposa
purpose are
excluded.
are hereby
hereby exnluded.
36.
36. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all
mlnarai rights
ell mineral
rights appurtenant
appurtenant to
the PROPERTY are
Io the
are Included
and are
are part
Included In
in and
pan of
sale oi
the sale
of ihls
this PROPERTY,
PROPERTY. and are
ol the
era
leased ot
no! leaaed
otherwise agreed
not
or encumbered.
encumbered, unless
unless othelWise
agreed m
to by
by Ihe
the panles
writing.
In writlng.
panlea ln

304
3C4
305
)05

308
30?
ao1

37. WATER RIGHTS:
RiGHTS: Any and aH
a1! water
37.
water righls
~his Including
lncludil'lg but
but no!
iImiled to
not limited
wells, springs.
springs, lakes.
to water
water systems,
leke.s, slreams,
sIreama. ponds,
ditches. diloh
ditch rlgms.
rlghl$,
rivers. diiches.
systems. wens.
ponds. rivers,
H any.
appurtenanl lo
Io the
like, If
and the
tha like,
any, appurtenant
In end
the PROPERTY are
included In
are Included
no: leased
or encumbered,
and are
are a pan
of the
[ha sale
sale of
or [ms
part of
this PROPERTY,
leased or
encumbered. unless
are not
unless
PROPERTY. and are
amorwlaa agreed
t0 by
otherwise
parties In
agreed to
me parties
In maing.
by the
writing.

301
305
309
JiU
310

3H
3tl
3i2
312

313

3H
314

m

315

Wedge

38. ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF
0F PROFESSIONAL REVIEW: BUYER and
hereby ac!<.nowledge thai
and SELLER hereby
and/or Agent
Agent advised
both
Broker andlor
that their
their Broker
acMsed both
parties lo
oblah professional
parties
to obtain
profession! lnspecUons
Inspections of
or the
the PROPERTY,
PROPERTY. Including
title and
platting, zoning
zoning requlremenls
Including 11\spectlons
inspections of
of the
PROPERTY: ﬂue
the PROPERTY's
the
and plattlng.
requlmments and
and the
services and utilities.
PROPERTY:
PROPERTY's services
unlines. Additlnnally.
Additionally, BUYER and
and SELLER have
advised to
to obtain
oblaln appropriate
appropriate tax.
have been advised
profesalona!
legal or
or other
olher professional
accounting. lanai
Rex. !ICcounling,
advice or
or counsel
whan necessary,
advlce
counsel when
but not
Including. but
limited to.
necessary. Including,
to, Independent
not limlted
review of
this Agreement.
Agreement. Furthermore,
Is acknowiedged
acknowledged Ihat
legal reVlew
itls
Independent legal
that ma
orthis
the parties
parties
Furlhemora. It
Brokers
Brokers andror
and/or Agents
not made any
Agents have not
any representations
representatioM or
warranties or
or conducted
conducted any
any Independent
o: warranties
lndependant lnvesﬁgatien
lnvestigallon of
he condition
condition or
or ﬁnanclai
flllanctal leasibllily
feasibility of
or
of Ilhe
Iha
maleﬁ‘ai or
the PROPERTY. BUYER Bl'!d
and SELLER have nnl
not teﬁed
relied on
on any
any mar1<etlng
or assertions
assertions of
or
mamezing material
any Broker
Broker ancllor
Agent In
of any
in determining
determining the
andlor Agent
the viabllily
viability or
ﬁtness
fill\ess of
of the
the PROPERTY {or
ils Intended
for Its
Intended purpol!e.
purpose.

J15
31&
331
317

MB
31B
31D
3to

39.
39. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION:
CONFIRMATiON: Check one
one (1)
In Section
one [1)
(1) box
Seclioo 2 below
Section 1
box In
1 and
and one
box In
In Section
below lo
lo confirm
mnﬁrm [hat
that in
In this
this transaction,
transaction, the
the
(1) box
invoked had the
brokeragds) Involved
the foliorwing
brokerage(s)
fol1e7ov!ng relalionship{s)
relationshipm wIlh
wllh the
the BUYER(S)
and SELLER(S).
BUYERIS} al'ld
SELLENS).

no

310

321
321
322
323
3?3
524
324

325
325
328
326
323‘
327

32!
328
32$
329
330
331
331

332
m

Secuon 1:
SecUon
1:
ﬂ A.
Iii
A. The brokerage working wiih
Iha EUYERtS)
with the
BUYER(S) ls
l!l acUng
for the
acllng as
as an
an AGENT for
tho BUYER(S).
BUYERlS).
D B.
B. Tha
0
The brokerage worklrlg
working with
lhe BUYER(S)
I5 acUng
with the
as a
acting as
for [ha
the BUYER($),
BUYER‘S} Is
a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for
wllhoul en
an ASSIGNED AGENT.
BUYERiS}, without
D C.
C. The brokerage working with
0
with the
the BUYER(S)
cling as
for the
the BUYER(S)
I5 a
aullng
as a
a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for
BUYERISJ Is
BUYERIS} and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely
acting
behalf of
the BUYERtS}.
BUYER(S).
soiery on behalf
altha
E]
0 D.
D. The brokerage working with
with the
the BUYER(S)
I~ acting
aeUng as
a NONAGENT for
as a
tar the
BUYERS) Ia
the BUYER(S).
BUYER(S).
Section
SecUon 2:
2:
m
with the
Iha SELLER{S) Is
!X! A.
A. The brakemge
brokerage working wllh
ls acUng
acting as
as an
an AGENT for
for the
the SELLERIS}.
SELLER(S).
D B.
0
B. The brokerage worklng
working wllh
the SELLEMS)
with the
SELLER(S) Is
Ia actlng
a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for
acUng as a
for the
the SELLER($),
without an
an ASSIGNED AGENT.
SELLERIS}. without
ﬂ
brokerage
0 C.
C. Tha
The brokerage worklng
working with
with the
the SELLENS)
SELLER($) Is
ls acting
a LIMITED
actlng as
as a
for lhe
the SELU!R{S)
LIMITED DUAL AGENT tot
an ASSIGNED AGENT
SELLERS} and has an
acting
on
of
behalf
solaly
acting solely
be hall of the
the SELLER(S].
SELLER(S).
[1
Thu brokerage working with
0 D.
0 . Tha
with the
the SELLEMS)
SELLER(S) Is
ls acllng
acUng as a
NT for
for the
the SELLERS).
a NONAGE
SELlER(S).
NONAGENT

313

3:14
33$
335

338
:m
337
l37

m1: document confim1s
Each party
conﬁrms Ina:
signing this
that he has
pany signing
received, read
has received.
read and
the Agency
Agency Disciosure
and understood
understood ihe
or approved
O!sclosure Brochure
adopted or
Brochure adopted
the Idaho
ldalto
approved by
by the
r931 estaia
conﬂn'ned above.
real
estate commission and has consented lo
brokearage’s agency
relationship confirmed
to [he
the relaUonship
above. In
1n addition,
each pany
addition. each
party conﬁrms
conllrrns that
that the
the brokerage's
agency Ofﬁce
office policy
policy
was made available
tor inspectlon
review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS
avaUable lor
inspecUon and review.
IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
IS A 'CUSTOMER'
"CUSTOMER" AND IS
IS A SIGNED WRITTEN
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS
WRmEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

335
338

f?v] )(

[5‘0]
Initials c
BUYER'S Initials
I

ammo

)

Date
)Daia

X

•.e

011232018
0112212018

TOR~.

~ed

Initials f
SELLER'S initial“

1
by~
)
]

“I

Date
)Dale

f·)) jJ~~~·{{g1
‘

,

g

m

TN:
II Mona
of REALTORSQ.
Inc. TN:
TNs form
lonn 1•
prtNO<l and cllsllibulo<l by
by Ia: Idaho Assodal'm
lam has
been deolgna<lancl
.o\ssodoliorlol
REAl.
deﬁgmd am i:
Inc.
Thl1lo<m
hul>eon
i• waded rw
Col ula
use by a veal aslata pmfaulonaiswho
p<Ofe»lc<>als vdlo am
"'" martin ol
ollllo
Idaho
A>$odo1il><\ of
of REAl.
lOR~. USE ET
BY ANY OTHER
OTHEA PERSON IS
Idaho Nswuﬁm
RUMORS».
PROHJBnEO. SOupyrighl
IS PROHIBNED.
REAL!TORSll,
AH righls
CCopyrighlldaho
Idahndenh‘on
Auodation oi
ol REAl.
085$. Im:
Inc. All
rigllls named.
, ...r<od.

JULY 201?
2017 EDI
EDIT!
ON
“ON

RE-23 COMMERCIAl.JINIIESTMEHT
RE·23
COMMERCIAL! INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AG
AGREEMENT
REEMENT

Page
P11ge 55 of
of6E

Inslanetroms
lnstanetfo~Ms

000055
RROO1 371
RR001371

AuthenUslg
n ID:
10: 925E0016415G4EAZvEHE-EDDSBEDSD
t25EODf6.{JISC4 EA2-94lE·EOD88E09DISD
Authn ntislgn
{SD
RE—23 COMMERCIAL
JULY
2017 EDITION
RE·23
JQLY 2917
Enlﬂoﬂ

PROPERTY

m

40.
4D.

Page6ol6
Page 6 of 8

/INVESTMENT
INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

I

"H

5-5“
““1 E _u_s_l_s_
5-. _r_.~_._•_l_"..;•Yc------=B"-'o-=1-=s...::e'--------8;..;3'-7'-'0""5'---IDt:
"dull Hay
83105
Boise
•-:..1_-_5_
. 5_,._•~-•-••-"-!
IDs;

ADORESS: ____'1'
ADDRESS:

7

OIZZZUIBI‘B
01222018MB

BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

340

3-11
341

liiSEE
AITACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUMIS}:
ADDENDUM(S): _ _ _ _ _--:--=.1
1 _ _ _ _ _----: (Specify
BSEE ATTACHED
altached.)
of BUYER addendum(s)
addendum(5) altached.)
(Specify number of
!lOSEE
AITACHED BUYER'S EXHIBIT(S):
ESEE ATTACHED
A
EXHIBITtS}:
(Specify
number of
u! BUYER exhlbit(s)
allached.)
exhibilts) attached.)
{Specﬂy number

34l

0
El BUYER does currently
hold an
clive Idaho
0 BUYER 1!1
an a
active
real estate
currently hold
estate license.
agent.
related lo
Ileanse. U
Idaho real
Io agent.
is related

:ws
3-46

r!fi""Vw&
"n ‘vwga
r5"
BUYER
Signature L
un
.
BUYER Signature

BUYER
BUYER (Print
Name)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[Print Name)

Lmnumwun

:147

112Vl01.UI~P>IIIl1

348

If BUYER
entity: Name
of Entity.
an entity:
Name of
BUYER is
i5 an
Entity: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

349

01122/2018
4:51 PM
4:51
~
01mm”
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time
Time ------~~.M.
Date
QM

aso
351
35Z

II'

DP.M.
cum.

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

Signor’s Posilion:
Signor's
Posillon: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___________ _ _ _C.el#·____________

Ce”

P~e#

Phone

n:

E-Mail._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail

353

City_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ Staie
State------ Zip
Zip

35-4

City

~

"""""""""" Eéﬁﬁﬁ'éo'e's'éuﬁe'nit}'h3'r&

~

357

Fax #I#
--------·Fax
----------------------------'' ‘ ' ‘ ‘' '‘ ‘ ' ‘'' ' ' '

E

iJah'a'r'eal’e'a'cét'e'lic'eﬁ;S."
is'r'eia'téé
D BUYER does ~urren11y hold 33331;;
an active Idaho
re31 estate license. 0 Hﬁféli
BUYER Is
related io'
to agent.
355:?

358

359

m

361
362
363
364
335
365

368
35?
3&7

388
335

BUYER
Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BUYER Slgnatum

BUYER
(Print Name)
BUYER (Print
Name) _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

tr BUYER
eomy: Name
ls en
an enlily:
Name of
BUYER Is
of Entity..
Entity: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signor's
Slgnar's

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time
Tlme _ _ _ _ _ _ DAM.
DA.M.
Dale

Phone#
Cell#:,.___
Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cal}
# _ _ _ _ _ __

If

DP.M.
DPM.

Poslllon:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Poslllon:

_ _

Address._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-Man
E-Ma~'---------------Cily
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
S
t
a
t
e
Zlp
_
_
_
_
_
,Faxfl.
Cﬂv
State
Fax ﬂ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
le

Address

359
370
370
371
371

m

372

41. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: On
0n thls
“We hereby
this dale.
dale, IN/&
hereby approve and accept
Iha transscuun
trensectlon set
set
accept !he
lha part
lhe terms
terms thereof
thereof on the
the
part of the
lhe SELLER.

or

all
rorth In the
the above
above Agreement
Agreement and
end agree
agree to
to carry
carfY oul
out all

forth tn

3L!
31~
3T4
m

MS
m
31'!
378

DSIGNA‘I’URHSI SUBJECT
SUBJEGT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
OSIGNATURE(S)
8UBJ‘EGT TO A
ATTACHED
ESIGNATUREIS) SUBJECT
ii
DSIGNATURE(S)
ITACHED ADDENDUMtS}
ADOENDUM(S) ~-------------DSJGNATURHSJ SUBJECT TO TTACH
EXHIBITIS} ﬂ
DSIGNATURE(S)
EXHIBIT($)#---------------------

3'”
317
313
378

378
379
380

ﬂy hold an active Idaho

362
3-52

If

~~

J_ _ Time
Oate +-~-'-t.:....(_/
Time
Dale

3M

385
3&5
316

SELLER
-

Is

'ty;
of Entity.
'ty: Name
Hams o!
Entity. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

an

"consa.

D SELLER Is
la related
related to
lo agent.
aganl.

SELLER (Print
Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SELLER
lPrlnl Name}

SELLER Signature

38]
361

rea! aalate

"

t]

.

K

).1 ;

r

II
i

I

DA.M.}1f>.M.
mmﬁhm.

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

Signor's
Pasltlan: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Signor's Position:

#·- --------

Phone#
Gena:
Phone» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C.ell

E-Mail_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Man

387

388
389
33!1

3Qo
JED
391

391

392
393
394

395

395

395
395

391
191
398

31l'll

309

400

401
‘02
402

403

£03

State
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S
City
t a t e - - - - zap
Zip _ _ _ _ _ Fax#·
Faxr:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ﬂ (If
CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION #I
appilcable) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
{if 8ppllcab1e)
- - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -SELLER does
Cl SEUER
damn currently
active Idaho real
curranliy hold an active
real estate
0 SELtER
SELlER I!
Ia relaled
Io agent.
aganl.
Ilcanse.
estate license.
related to

D

D

SELLER Signalura
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
SELLER

SELLER (Print
Name)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
SELLER
[Print Name)

If SEtLER
SELLER Is
is an
lily: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
an entity:
anlily: Name of
or En
Enlitr.
If

Slgnor‘s
Poslllon: _ _ _ _~------------Signor's Posltlon:

Date _ _ __ __ _ _ Time
Time _ _ _ _ _ _ _DAM.
DA.M. OP.M.
Date
UPM.

Phone
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone I#
ﬂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cell#.
Cell #

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

E·Ma\l._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7

,

E-Mall

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stale
_ _ _ _ Zip
Zip _ _ _ _ _,fax#,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Stale
City
Fax ﬂ

404
INS
405

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION #(If
appilcable)
H {if applicable)

406
4-01
.w1
lﬂa
•o8

oW9
410
110

LATE ACCEPTANCE
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Price Escalation Addendum To Purchase and Sale Agreement
Price Escalation

Addendum To Purchasg and Sale Agreement

following is
The following
the Purchase
is part
part of
oftbe
Purchase and
and Sale
Agreement dated
Sale Agreement
dated

~~~ .. ~

Between
And

‘

Concerning
Concerning

CW

1

LL.L-

J j...or_

GkW .·~\w. . ~~ 1
Qymaw:
Sl
153]
?.$

'S'.

5'.

FM

r
f.
'
,...-~

~s§:\)~

(Buyer)

Ll-L
1.1.9,

(Seller)
(Seller)

3110 s’

"1'l ... 'li\ "d11u s:'"
wb‘I-BD.L}D
~\ IUC>,~t='
·(Property)
(Propaﬂy)

t. Competing
Competing Offer.
Offer” means
Offer. "Competing Offer''
me11ns aa bona'ﬁde.
bona' fide, arm's length
for
length offer
offer for

i.

the
the property
property under
under comparable
comparable tgrms
t~m1s and
and conditions
that has
has not
not expired
conditions that
eKpir:ed or
or been
been

withdraWn
withdrawn when this
this offer
offer is
is aco'epled.
Rccepted. The
net amount
amount Ufa
shall
offer shalt
The net
of a competing
competing offer
be
slated amount
bo the
the stated
amount (or
(or the
the maximum amount
amount ifthg
if the competing
contains a
a
competing offer
offer contains

price escalation clause) less any
any seUer
sane: credits
credits or
or other
price adjustments
such as
other price
adjustments such
as
credits for
credits
for the
[he buyers
buyers closing
closing cost.
cost.
.
2. Purchase
Purchase Price.
IfSellcr
Price. If
Seller has
has received
received aa Competing
Competing Offer
for the
the Property
Offer for
Property in
in aa
net
net amount
amount greater
greater than
than the
the amount
amount of
ofthis
this .offer.Jhen
of this
the purchase
offemhen the
purchase price
price of
this
0 more
offer shall
shall be
offer
increased Io
be increased
lo an
an amount
amount $$ \ 5
Co
more than
the net
amount
than the
net amo\mt
§ 1 000
of
a
other Competing
of ::yy other
Competing offer
offer up to
to a
maxi mum price
a maximum
prico of
of
S I,g
{>0 . s;>oo
~oo
9520
é,1 ﬂ
price escalation clause) less

,

l

l

s

,

Seller's Acceptance.
3. Seller's
AooeptAnce. Seliar
Seller shall
shall deliver
a complete
deliver a
complete copy
aha Competing
copy of
of the
Compeling Offer
Offer
to
Seller‘s acceptance
to Buyer
Buyer along
along with
Seller’s failure
with Seller's
acceptance of
of this
this offer.
offer. Seller's
faih1re to
to provide
provide 11a
complete copy
complete
oftha
copy of
the competing
competing offer
offer shall
shall constitute
constitute a
a material
mRteriat breech
breech ofthis
of this
agreement.
agreement.
Iniﬁals:
Initials:

Buyel
Buye1

Initials:

Seller

.

.9v
, I__
-

.

D

0119212018
0112212018

Dale
ate - - - -

Date
Date /.
/. 231/3
)3 1/f'

Seller's Final Price Work Sheet
Sheet

Seller's Final Price

Lenders
Lenders and
and the
the Closing
Closing agent
agent

may require
require the
the ﬁnal
fina' purchasa
purchase price
price to
to be
be slated
slated in
may
in
lhe Purchase
Purchase and
the
and Sale
Sale Agreement.
Agreement. The following
calculation is
following calculation
is included
included For
for the
the
convenience of the
convenience
the parties,
parties, lenders,
lenders, and
and the
the closing
complete lhis
closing agent.
Fail me to
agent. Failure
to complete
this
provision or
or any
provision
any errors
errors in
in calculating
calculating tho
final price
the ﬁnal
price shall
shall not
not invalidate
invalidate this
this
agreement.
agreement.
Competing
Competing Offer
Offer

$_ _ __ _ _ __

Credits
Less Credits
Less

$$________________

Net
Net Competing
Competing Offer
Offer

$.____________
$

Plus Escalator
Escalator
Plus

$3_______________

Final Purchase
Final
Purchase Price
Price

$________________
S

$

_
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ADDENDUM NO.2
NO. 2
T0
TO
RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
COMMERCIAUINVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENTE

AGREMENET.
THIS ADDENDUM MODIFIES THE TERMS OF
0F THE REFERENCED PURCHASE AND SALE AGREMENET.
PLEASE READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT CAREFULLY AND,
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONSULT WITH YOUR LEGAL,
AND. IF
ER ADVISGRS
ADVISORS BEFORE SIGNING.
SIGNING.
ACCOUNTING AND OTH
OTHER

2
3
4
5

Addendum Date:
Date:

January
23. 2018
Januaw 23.

Dated:
Agreement Dated:

January
22. 201
20188
January 22.

1222018MB
Agreament
|D# (if
any):, _ _-'-1"""22,_,2,_,0'-'-'18"'-M,_,_,B~-------Agreement ID#
(if any):

mﬂmm#MM—k

Property
Address:
Property Address:

2851
Way. Boise,
Boise Idaho
Idaho 83705
FederalWav.
S. Federal
83705
2851 S.

6
7

Buyer:
Buyer:

River
Range LLC.
and/or a§§igns
assigns
a Wyoming limited
LLC. a
Iirnilgg liabi!Hy
liabiiitg ccmpany
company andeI
RingBAnnq

8
9

Seller:
Seller:

an Idaho
Citadel
LLC, an
liability company
idaho limited
limited liabimy
Cilgdgl Storage.
commny
ﬁggrage, LLC.

10
11
12

13
14

15
16
17

7

Sale Agreement
ADDENDUM supplements
the above
Real Estate
Estate Purchase and Sale
supplements and amends the
Commerciamnvestment Real
above referenced
referenced RE-23 CommerciaUinvestment
of the
the foregoing
with any
provisions of
between
the extent
the tenns
or canﬂict
conf\id with
foregoing Agreement.
Agreement,
Seller. To the
extent that
that lhe
this Addendum modify
Buyer and Seller,
between Buyer
terms of
of this
modify er
any provisions
modiﬁed by
all prior
not modified
incltJding all
the terms
will controL
All terms
terms of
the foregoing
foregoing agreement not
of the
prior addendums or
o: ccunteroffers,
of this
by
including
control. A‘II
wunteroffers. the
terms of
this Addendum wilt
as set
this Addendum remain
otherwise noted,
this Addendum have the
set forth
forth in
in the
the same meaning as
remain unchanged. Unless
Unless otherwise
in this
capiialized tenns
this
terms in
noted. capitalized
Agreement .
Agreement.

This
This

BUYER and SELLER hereby
hereby supptemenl
supplement and modify
the foregoing
follows:
foregoing agreement as foﬂows:
modify the

18

19

1.
1.

The legal
legal description
description of
of the
the Property
is attached
as Exhibit
Exhibit A.
attached hereto
A
hereto as
Property is

20
21

22
23

2.
2.

last
In
to Six
delete the
the last
in Section
Dollars ($6,915,000.00),
Section 2,
Purchase Price
Fifteen Thousand Dollars
the Purchase
Six Million
Million Nine Hundred Fifteen
Price to
($6,915,000.00), and de1ele
2, change the
following:
sentence and replace
sentence
replace with
the following:
with the

Title
Title of
of

in the
Serler’s right,
interest in
title and interest
SELLER is
to be
by customary
customary special
all of
the Property
right, title
is to
be conveyed
of Seller's
conveying all
special warranty
conveyed by
warranty deed conveying
payable.
not yet
clear of
taxes and assessments not
arising by
yet due and payable.
free
free and clear
or through
through Seller
Seller except
real property
of any
except real
pmperty taxes
any encumbrances arising
by or

24

25
26
27
28
29

3.

3.

Section 4 in
its entirely
Delete Section
Delete
in its
entirety and replace
with the
replace with
following:
the following:

4.
4.

Fiﬁy
EARNEST MONEY. \Mthin
Within business
following mutual
acceptance of
will deposit
deposit Fifty
of this
this Agreement, Buyer
Buyer wi1l
mutual acceptance
business (3)
business days
days following
(3) business
Money“).
7) as
as an
an earnest
earnest money deposit
). The
with Tulle
Title Company (defined
Thousand Dollars
in Sedion
deposit (the
Dollars ($50,000)
(the "Earnest Money'
Section 7)
(deﬁned in
($50900) with
Buyer’s
if Buyer's
to Buyer
beccme nonrefundable if
Earnest
is fully
Earnest Money is
will become
Earnest Money will
refundable to
until the
the Due Diligence
Diligence Deadline.
Deadiine. The Earnest
iufly refundable
Buyer until
the Due Diligence
for any
and in
will then
then promptly
authorize
failure to
promptly authorize
in such
such event,
terminate this
faifure
to terminate
this Agreement by
Deadline for
Buyerwill
event. Buyer
reason. and
Diligence Deadline
any reason,
by the
the Purchase Price.
Price.
applicable to
to the
will be
Title Company to
release the
the Earnest
to Seller.
Titie
to release
ba applicable
Earnest Money to
Sellen The Earnest
Earnest Money will
will be Mark Bottles
Services.
The Responsible Broker will
Estate Sanrlces,
Botties of
Bottles Real
Real Estate
of Mark Bottles

30
31
32

33
34
35

36

5.

5.

following:
In Section
Section 5,
delete the
the typed
with the
the following:
In
tha form's language)
replace with
in its
its entirety
language} in
entirety and replace
5. delete
typed language (not
(not the

37
Price. payable
(A)
Selling Agency
will be entitled
to commission
of two
At Settlement
of the
Settlement and Closing,
the Purchase Price,
entitled to
commission of
two percent
percent (2%)
Closing, Seliing
Agency will
(2%) of
{A} At
the commission that
Seller wiil
will pay
from the
that Seller
Listing Agency at
closing.
lo Listing
at closing.
pay to
ln the
(B)
form attached hereto as
Seller. Listing
Listing Agency and Selling
nondisclosure agreement In
Selling Agent
the form
execute a
Agent must execute
Buyer, Seller,
a non-disclosure
(B) Buyer,
Exhibit
Exhibil B.
ﬂ,

38
39
40
41
42
43

6‘
6.

Detete Sedion
Section 6 in
in its
its entirety
Delete
entirety and replace
replace with
following:
with the
the following:

44

0F
6.
in this
IS OF
this Agreement. TIME IS
6.
DEADLINES. The following
following deadlines
the parties
binding tha
shali be
referred by
deaminas shall
parties and referred
be binding
by name in
IN THIS AGREEMENT.
AGREEMENT.
THE ESSENSE IN
“Selfer Disclosure
Daadline“ is
Disclosure Deadline"
201B.
is January
(A)
January 29,
29. 2018.
(A) The "Seller
‘Due Diligence
Deadline” is
8‘
Diligence Deadline'
i3 February
(B)
2016.
February 21,
21‘ 201
(B) The "Due
'Settlement and Closing
the Settlement and Cios‘mg
Closing Deadline" is
(C)
Closing
is April
April 26,
provided. however,
however. Buyer may extend the
2018; provided,
26. 2016;
(C) The "Settlement
Selier as extension
to May 23.
to Seller
Dol1ars {325.000}
of Twenty-ﬁve Thousand Dollars
Deadline to
28, 2013
2018 by
($25,000) to
to Seller
extension
notice to
Seller and payment
payment ofTwenty-five
by notice
201 8.
consideration (and
not appricabie
or before
April13,
consideration
applicable to
the Purchase Price)
to the
before April
13, 2016.
Price) on or
(and not

45

46
47

46
49
50

51
52
53

7.
7.

54

190,
Meridian, Idaho 83642; Arm:
190, Meridian,
Attn: Tara Clifford,
208-493-6350, tclilford@titleonecorp.com."
tclifford@titleonecorpﬁom"
Clifford, 208493—6350.

55
56

8.
8.

'1940 S.
“Titieone Corporatlon"
Suite
S. Bonito
Bonito Way.
with "1940
Corporation" and
In Section
blank with
In
first blank
with "TitleOne
the second
second blank
Way, Suite
Section 7,
blank space with
complete the
the ﬁrst
complete the
and complete
7, ccmplete

SaTe”, delete
state:
In Sectlon
Included in
Section 9,
In
for "Items Specifically
this Sale",
typed language and
and state:
[n this
delete the
the typed
Speciﬁcaﬂy Included
9. for

57
Seiler‘s
connection with
includes any
of Seller's
Sellers tangible
personal property
in connection
The Property
tangible personal
on the
the Property
with Seller's
Property includes
located on
Property and used in
property located
any of
the Property
equipm
maintenancefcleaning eqi(ipm
golf carts.
monitorszVs. golf
computers. monitorsfTVs,
carts, maintenance/cleaning
. etc).
tangtble personal
business on the
etc). The tangible
Property (I.e.,
(€.e.. computers,
bill of
of s
a.
s e
sold in
ccndition and conveyed
customary bill
property
closing by
as-is condition
wiII be
its as-is
lo Buyer
at closing
in its
conveyed to
be sold
Buyer at
property will
by customary

58
59
6()
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61
E1
B2
62
63

9.

9.

Sale". delete
slate:
and state:
in this
language and
typed language
the typed
delete lhe
this Sale",
Section 9,
Excluded in
Specifically Excluded
In Section
"Items Speciﬁcally
for "Items
9, for
In

64

or
intangible or
Seller's trade
other intangible
Seller's other
of Seller‘s
any of
or any
website o:
numbers, website
telephone numbers,
name, telephone
trade name,
of Seller's
any of
include any
not include
does not
The Property
Property does
the
operate the
will operate
Buyer will
Closing , Buyer
and Closing.
Settlement and
After Settlement
Property. After
the Property.
on the
business on
Seller's business
of Seller's
operation of
the operation
In the
used in
property used
intellectual
inteliectual property

65
65
66
67
a7

locations.
other Iacalions.
at other
operations at
Seller's operations
with Seller's
confusion with
avoid confusion
to avoid
Storage· to
"Crtadel Storage”
to "Citadel
dissimilar to
trade name dissimﬁar
using aa trade
Property
Property using

68
Ea

the Property
on the
signage
sign age on
Property

69
69

Seller's
Storage•
"Citadel Storage"
Seller's "Giladei

70
70

to

?1
71

trade
Buyer's irade
using Buyer‘s
signage using
signage

Buyer agrees
closing. Buyer
before closing.
or before
at or
Seller at
by Seller
removed by
sale ifif (emoved
the sale
in the
included in
not included
is not

is

Buyer's
with Buyer's
signage with
the signage
replace the
and repTace
closing, and
at cIosing.
Property at
the Property
on the
that remains
slgnage that
Storage• signage
"Citadel Storage”
any “Citadel
remains on
remove any
promptly remove
to prampuy
the Property.
for the
name for
Properly.

72
7a
73

10.
10.

74
74
75
?5
76
76

to Section
Add the
Section 15:
15:
following to
the fo1|owing
Seller's
in Seiler’s
relevant documents in
to {elevant
limited to
will be
“Buyer acknowledges that
Seller will
of Seiler
behalf of
on behalf
or on
be ‘Eimited
be provided
to be
documents to
the documents
that the
provided by
"Buyer
by or
complete.
or complete.
accurate or
be accurate
longer be
that may no longer
historic documents that
and histaric
others and
documents produced
include documents
possession and will
produced by
will include
possession
by others
accuracy and
the accuracy
to the
respect to
with respecﬁ
warranty with
representation or
no representation
or warranty
Seller makes no
Agreement, Seller
this Agreement.
in this
provided in
otherwise provided
as otherwise
Except as
in this
this
provided in
otherwise provided
as otherwise
except as
that, except
agrees that.
Buyer agrees
and Buyer
Seller, and
of Seller.
on behalf
or on
provided by
behalf of
documents provided
any documents
of any
completeness of
by or
Buyer's own
upon Buyer's
rely upon
instead rely
will instead
documents, but
such documants.
but will
any such
of any
completeness of
and completeness
the accuracy
on the
rely on
not rely
will nut
Buyer will
Agmement,
Agreement, Buyer
accuracy and
review and
inspections."
and inspedionsf
review

77

?i?

?a
78
?9
79
80
80
a1
81

82
82
33
83

11.
11.

17(C):
Section 17(0):
as aa new Section
following as
the foltowing
Add the
the
to the
respect to
with respect
investigations with
any invesﬁgations
conduct any
to conduct
authorized to
Buyer is
that Buyer
acknowledges that
Buyer acknowledges
is authorized
PROPERTY SOLD AS-IS.
AS-I S. Buyer

a4
84

(C)
(C)

35
85

legal
condition and legal
environmental condition
habitability, environmental
purpose, habitab'tlity.
for a
suitability,
particular purpose.
a particular
ﬁtness for
suitability. fitness
reliance sorely
solely on
in reliance
as is,
where is,
current condition,
condition. as
is, in
its current
is, where
the Property
in its
that Buyer
is acquiring
acknowledges that
acquiring the
compliance.
compliance. Buyer
Buyer acknowledges
Property in
Buyer is
Sed'mn 18.
representation. warranty‘
warranty,
statement. representation,
any statement,
reliance on any
in raiianca
not in
in Section
forth in
inspections and.
set forth
except as expressly
and, except
expressly set
1B. not
Buyer's own inspections

Property's
condition,
merchantability, condition,
Property's merchantability.

86
86
37
87

that
either. Buyer
of either.
representative of
or representative
agent 0r
any agent
or any
Buyer acknowledges that
any broker
Seller, any
or agreement of
broker or
whatsoever by
kind whatsoever
any kind
of any
promise or
by Seller.
relied upon.
furthemnore
intended to
Buyer funhennore
upon. Buyer
to be relied
is intended
either is
of either
representative of
agent or
or representative
or any
broker or
any broker
Seller, any
no statement by
any agent
by Seller.
advisors
its own experts
experts and advisers
retain and rely
upon. its
to retain
opportunity to
an opportunity
rely upon,
or has
acknowiedges that
relied upon,
has had an
and relied
reta ined and
has retained
Buyer has
that Buyer
upon. or
acknowledges
IT HAS CAREFULLY READ EACH AND EVERY PROVISION OF
appropriate. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT
as Buyer
Buyer deems appropriate.
ENTiTLED 'AS-IS.“
THIS SECTION ENTITLED
' AS-IS," AND THAT BUYER SPECIFICALLY AGREES TO EACH AND EVERY PROVISION.

as
88
89
90
90
91
91

92
92
93
93
94
94
95
95

Property
the Property
of the
operation 0f
Seller's operation
that Seller's
agrees that
Buyer agrees
as Buyer
20(a), as
Section 20(a].
12. Delete Section
rental agreements
Property.
the Property.
leases
affecting the
agreements affecting
leases and rental
12.

into
entering into
includes entering
business includes
of business
course of
ordinary course
the ordinary
in the

in

95
96

97
9?

13.
13.

98
99
100
101
101
102
103
103
104
104
105
105
106
1o?
101
103
108
109
109
110
110

21:
Section 21:
of Section
end of
the end
to the
following to
the foilowing
Add the
which
in which
calendar month in
the calendar
of the
day of
last day
the last
of the
as of
prorated as
be prorated
will be
Property will
the Property
to the
respect to
rents with
all rents
Seller agree
that all
with respect
agree that
and Seller
Buyer
Buyer and
after
calendar month after
the calendar
for the
rents for
collects rents
Seller collects
Closing, Seller
to leng,
if Clasing
prior to
month. If,
earlier month.
occurs on an
Closing occurs
Closing
an earlier
Closing occurs,
occurs. even if
If, prior
collected
rents mtlected
any rents
Closing. any
at or
or before
before Closing.
requests otherwise
Seller requests
othemise at
Unless Seller
Closing. Unless
those amounts to
Seuer will
to Buyer
at Closing.
credit those
will credit
Closing.
Closing, Seller
Buyer at
retained by
be retained
will be
to Closing
Closing will
Buyer”
to periods
prior to
applicable to
Closing that
are applicabte
after Closing
that are
periods prior
by
Buyer after
by Buyer.
by Buyer

14
14..

box.
mark the
closing " box!
Section 25,
"upon closing"
the “upon
25, mai'K
In
In Section

Buyer‘s sole
remedy
exclusive remedy
sole and exclusive
will be Buyer's
sentence will
preceding sentence
"The preceding
15K
following: "The
the following:
with tha
and replace
ln Section
sentence and
last sentence
the last
delete the
29, delete
replace with
Section 29.
15. In
agreed."
herein agreed."
as herein
sale as
the sale
for Seller's failure to consummate the

for Selier’s failure to

identiﬁed Agreement.
above Identified
of the above
part ofthe
integral pan
an integral
SIGNATURES: Upon execution
is made an
this Addendum is
parties below,
both parties
by both
below. this
execution by

111
111

SELLER:

Hz
112
113
113

limited liability
liability company
. an Ida limited
its Manager
Eimited liabiiity
company, its
liability company,
Idaho limited
an Idaho
, an

CITADEL STORAGE L
Jericho H
By:

,

-

114
114

115
115
116
11?
117
118
119
120

By:
By:
Name:
Name: xdaké

Title:
Date;
Date;

Title:

BUYER:

121
121

L. Centers
Authorized gent

(a 22":

at

5

liability company
limited liability
RIVER RANGE LLC,
a Wyoming limited
LLC. a

122

Authenﬁsm
Auth<mrac.r

1::
123
124

By:

125
125

"?me:
Name:

126
126

Title:

Tille:
Date:
Date:
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127
128
128
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EXHIBIT A
130
131
131
132

PROPETY
LEGAL
OF THE PROPETY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 0F

133

134
184
135
135

A parcel
of land
land located
quarter of
the Southeast
located in
parcel of
Southeast quarter
A
in the
of Section
Secﬁon

22,
Range 2
Ada County,
Township 3
3 North,
2 East,
Boise Meridian,
Couniy,
Meridian. Boise,
East, Boise
Boise. Ada
North. Range
22, Township

Idaho,
more particularly
follows:
described as
Idaho. more
particularly described
as follows:
Commencing at
at the
the Southeast
Southeast comer
comer of
said Section
Commencing
of said
from which
the East
22 from
which [he
Section 22
East
West, 1324.76
feet; thence
thence aTong
along the
the South
132416 feet;
South boundary
boundary line
of said
said Section
line of
Section 22
22
West.

1/16
corner of
said Section
of said
22 bears
bears South
South 89°56'45”
89"56'45"
1f16 corner
Section 22

89°56'45” West,
South 89"56'45"
West, 516.16
feet; thence
thence leaving
leaving said
South
516.16 feet;
line
said South
South boundary
boundary line
00°03'15" West.
North oo•o3'15"
West, 25.00
25.00 feet
feet to
North
to aa point
point on
on the
the North
right-of-way line
North right-of-way
of W.
W. Victory
Victory Road,
Road, said
line of
said point
point being
being the
the Real
Rea; Point
Point of
of

Beginning; thence along said North right-of-way line the following 4 courses and distances:

Beginning; {hence along said North right~of-way ﬁne the following 4 courses and distances:

39°56’45" West,
South 89.56'45"
West, 238.58
238.58 feet;
feet; thence
thence
South
North
00.16'24" West,
feet; thence
thence
North 00°16'24“
11.01 feet;
West. 11.01
89°56'45“ West.
South 89.56'45"
South
feet; thence
thence
233.31 feet;
West. 233.31
27°03‘1 1“ West,
North
North 27"03'11"
38.10 feet
feet to
a point
the Easterly
to a
on the
point on
West, 38.10
right~of—way line
W. Victory
Victory Road;
right—of~way
line of
of W.
along said
thence along
said Easterly
Easterly right-of-way
Road; thence
Easterly right-of-way
line the
following 7
the following
7 courses
line
courses and
distances:
and distances:
thence
thence 41.84
feel along
the arc
non-tangenl curve
41 .84 feet
along the
arc of
of aa non-tangent
curve to
the left,
curve having
having a
of
said curve
lo the
a radius
of 186.00
a central
angle of
left, said
185.00 feet,
centrai angle
radius of
feet, a
12"53’16" and
20°01'19" East;
12.53'16'
and a
long chord
a long
chord 0141.75
of 41.75 feet
which bears
feet which
bears North
North 20.01'19"
thence
East; thence
13°34'38” East.
North
East. 447.0?
North 13.34'38"
447.07 feet;
.20 feet
feet along
feel; thence
thence 31
81.20
along the
the arc
arc of
of aa curve
to {he
the right.
curve to
said curve
curve having
having a
14?.00 feet,
a radius
of 147.00
radius of
right, said
a
feet, a
31°33'56“
central
angle of
of 31
central angle
•38'56" and
and aa long
long chord
chord 0f
of 80.17
feet which
which bears
29"24'06" East;
East; thence
80.17 feet
thence
bears North
North 29‘24'06”
45°,13'35" East,
North 45.,13'35"
North
81 .62 feet:
feet; thence
thence
East, 81.62
89°23'45“ East,
South
37.57 feel;
South 89"23'45'
feet; theme
thence
East. 37.57
48"!)5'51 West.
Noah 48"05'51'
North
West, 26.71
26.71 feet;
feet; thence
thence
45°13'35” East,
North 45.13'35'
8.83 feet
East. 8.83
North
point on
feet to
to aa point
on the
the Southwesterly
right-nf—way line
of S.
S. Federal
Southwesleﬁy right-of-way
line of
said Southwesterly
Federal Way;
Southwesterly
along said
thence along
Way; thence
right—of—way line
line the
the following
right-of-way
following 2
2 courses
courses and
and distances:
distances:
44°50'03" East,
South
South 44"50'03"
feet; thence
355.57 feet;
thence
East, 355.57
43°13'55“ East,
South 43.13'56'
South
128.40 feet;
feet; thence
thence leaving
East, 128.40
n'ght-of-way line
leaving said
said Southwesterly
line
Southwesterly right-of-way
45°10'29" West,
South
South 45°10'29"
221.49
.49 feet;
West. 221
thence
feel; thence
44°50'09" East,
South 44°50'09"
South
thence
95.22 feet;
East. 95.22
feet; thence
00°03'15” East.
Souih
South 00"03'15"
99.94 feet
to the
feet to
the Rea!
Real Point
East. 99.94
of Beginning.
Point of
Beginning,
"
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Address: 2851
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138
139
139
140
141
141
142
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144
144
145
145
146
146
147

148
143
149
149
150
150
151
151
152

EXHIBIT B
CONFIDENTEALITY AGREEMENT
CONFIDENTIALITY
”Agreement") is
THiS CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT (this
THIS
entered into
2018 (the
"Effective
into effective
[the “Effective
is made and entered
effective as of
of January
January 23,
23. 2018
(this "Agreemenf'}
Dale“) by
Dale')
limited liability
("Seller"), Jay
Advisors and
and Mark
Citadel Storage,
an Idaho
Storage Advisers
GrahamISetf Storage
LLG, an
Storage, LLC,
Idaho Hmited
liability company
company (“Seller”).
by and between Citadel
Jay Graham/Self
(”Buyer'). Buyer,
“Brokef‘L and
Bottles/Mark
a Wyoming
Wyoming llm~ed
liability company ("Buyer"}.
Seller
BoﬂleslMark Bottles
Rea1 Estate
Bottles Real
Estate Services
Services (each,
Buyer. Seller
a "Broker"},
and River
River Range
Range LLC,
limited iiability
LLC. a
(each. a
“Paniesf
and Broker
colfectively referred
to as
as the
the "Parties."
Broker may be
referred to
and
be collectively

WHEREAS,
that certain
certain real
2851 SK
S. Federal
"Property").
Seller owns that
Idaho 83706
(the “Property").
WHERERS. Seifer
real property
Federal Way,
as 2851
83705 (the
Boise, Idaho
commonly known as
property commonly
Way, Boise,
is
in purchasing
purchasing the
the Property,
Property, and
and each
the purchase
and sale
sale of
the Property,
selling the
of
is interested
interested in
in selling
i5 interested
each Broker
Broker is
purchase and
assisting the
interested in
is assisting
Buyer is
Properly. Buyer
the Property.
the
Property.
Seller
Seller

NOW, THEREFORE, for
for good and
and valuable
valuable consideration,
sufficiency of
of which
the parties
parties
the receipt
receipt and
which are
acknowledged‘ the
consideration. the
are hereby
hereby acknowledged,
and sufﬁciency
hereby
follows:
as follows:
agree as
hereby agree

153
153
154
155
156
157

SECTION 11 — CONFIDENTIALITY
CONFIDENTiALITY
1.1
1.1
Confidentiality.
Parties understand
and agree
the sale
sale of
of the
for a
understand and
a period
beginning on
conﬁdential for
to keep
period beginning
keep the
of the
anﬁdggtialig. The Parties
negotiation of
agtee to
the negotiation
the Property
Property confidential

Date“) that
the
the date
date (the
of.
Effective Date
the Effective
ending on Ihe
Date and ending
earlier of:
that is
is the
lhe earlier
(the "End Date")
1.1 .1
1.1.1
the
the contemplated
transaction closes;
the date
contemp1ated transaction
date the
doses;
1‘1 ‘2
if Buyer
Seller enter
into a purchase
but the
transaction does not
1.1.2
If
enter into
for the
the transaction.
transaction, but
close for
for any
not close
the transaction
Buyer and Seller
purchase and sale
safe agreement
agreement for
any
then one (1)
reason, ther1
year aﬂer
after the
and sale
sate agreement;
reason.
purchase and
the tennination
termination of
the purchase
and
o! the
agreement; and
(1} year
1.1.3
if Buyer
Effective
1.1
.3
if
do not
enter into
into a
for the
the transaction,
year after
the Effective
Sellerdo
nol enter
a purchase
one (1)
aﬂel the
Buyer and Seller
purchase and
agreement for
then one
sale agreement
transaction. then
and sate
(1 y year
Date.
Date.

158
158
159
160
161
161
162
163
153

164

or~
Date, the
the Parties
to this
information relating
relating lo
on the
the End Date.
Parties shall
this
not disclose
shall not
disclose any
any information
proposed (or
(or completed) transaction
transaction to
to any
any person,
or other
other entity
w~hin this
th~ agreement
agreement for
for any
any
not named within
corporation. association
associaiion or
person. fimt,
ﬁrm. corporation,
entity not
or purpose whatsoever,
whatsoever. without
reason or
without the
the Parties
specific written
except as
be required
agree that
required by
Jaw. The Parties
Parties agree
that
Parties speciﬁc
written authorization,
authorization, except
as may be
by law.
following disclosures
disclosures are
the following
the
violation of
of this
are not
not a
a violation
this Agreement:
Agreement:
1.2.1
The disclosure
and other
other advisors,
agree to
party's legal,
disclosure of
of infomtation
information to
to each party's
advisers agree
provided that
that such
advisors. provided
iegal. accounting
such advisors
to be
accounting and
bound by
the obligations
of this
this Agreement;
obligations of
Agreement;
by the
1.2.2
of infomtation
for
information (other
disctosure of
1.2.2
The disclosure
as may be
or convenient
conver~ient for
(other than
than purchase
reasonable necessary
necessary or
purchase price)
either party
be reasonable
price) by
party as
by eHher
to perform its
the party
obligations under any
sale agreement
agreement {e.g.,
and
its oblIgations
di1igence investigations);
party to
purchase and sale
investigations); and
any purchase
(9.9., due diligence
1.2.3
disclosure of
of infonnation
information by
1.2.3
The disclosure
for the
the party
to close
close the
the
either party
convenient for
reasonable necessary
as may be
be reasonable
or convenient
necessary or
party as
party to
by either
other closing
matters.
transaction under any purchase and sale
including ﬁnancing.
financing, 1031
related matters.
sata agreement,
1031 exchange and other
agreement. including
closing related

1.2 Non-Disclosure. Beginning on the
1.2
the Effective
Effective Date
Date and ending
ending

165
166
166

16?
167

168
169
169
1?0
170
1H
171
172
172
1.73
173

174
W4
1T5
175

176

1‘3 Remedy.
In the
the event
of a
1.3
default or
of the
Article 1,
the parties
agree
event of
breach Ifdefault
parties agree
a breach
Rgmgdy. In
ur threatened
default by
threatened breach
of this
breach II default
the provisions
this Adida
provisions of
1, the
Party of
any Party
by any
that
a sufﬁcient
sufficient remedy,
potentially harmed
to an
an injunction
that monetary damages may not
not be a
injunction
shali be entitled
entitled Io
lhe harmed
and the
harmed II potentially
harmed Party
remedy. and
Party shall

1??
177
1M
178

restraining the
restraining
as prohibiting
the breaching
defaulting Party
prohibiting
breaching II defaulting
from disclosing
the confidential
discTosing the
shalb be
herein shall
conﬁdential infomtalion.
information. Nothing
Nothing herein
be construed
construed as
Party from
non-breaching Ii defaulting
from pursuing
to it for
for such
such breach
default,
defaulting Party
pursuing any
breach II default
breach II default,
default or
other remedies
or threatened
threatened breach
available to
Party from
remedies available
any other
including. without
without limitation,
including,
the recovery
of monetary
limitation. the
damages.
recovery 0f
monetary damages.
it

179

180
180
181
181

SECTION 2SECT‘ON
2 - GENERAL
GEN ERAL PROVISIONS

182
183
183
134
184

185
136
166
18?
187

Remedia. In
In addition
addition to
2.1 General Remedies.
to speciﬁc
specific remedies
this Agreement,
Agreement, should
fail or
to perfomt
remedies otherwise
neglect to
perform in
in
otherwise provided
provided lrl
In lhls
or neglect
$110qu e~her
either Party
Party fail
with the
of this
accordance with
the terms of
this Agreement.
Agreement, the
shall be
be entitled
entHied lo
to all
or in
equity,
non-defaulting party
the nor~-defaulting
are available
ail such
as are
available at
a! law
law or
in equity,
rights as
such rights
party shall
of which
all
all of
which shall
shall be cumulative.
cumulative.

2.1

2.2
2.2

of eHher
Waiver.
failure of
to insist
Insist in
of this
this Agreement
either party
in any
ngvgr. The failure
of any
or conditions
or more instances
conditions of
instances upor1
performance of
upon performance
terms or
party to
any terms
any one or
not be construed as a
shall
a waiver
shall not
waiver of
of future
future perfomtance
or condition.
conc!Hion.
performance of
of such
such term
covenant or
term., covenant

2.3

gng‘re
Entire Agreement. This Agreement consﬂtutes
constitutes the
ar~d agreement
agreement between
Agent with
with regard
all
regard to
to all
entire understanding
understanding and
between Principal
Principai and
the entire
and Agent
herein. There are no other agreements.
matters herein.
agreements, conditions
oral or
or written,
written, express
with regard
to the
the speciﬁc
specific
conditions or
or representations,
express or
or limHed,
regard to
representations, oral
limited, with
provisions hereof.
hereof. This
This Agreement may be amended only
provisions
hereto.
in writing,
both parties
parties hereto,
signed by
writing, signed
only in
by both

2,4
2.4

Severabil'ﬂ.
or unenforceability
invalidity or
Severability. The invalidity
any provision
shall not
the validity
of any
any other
of this
unenforceability of
of any
provision of
this Agreement shal‘ﬁ
not affect
affect the
or enforceability
other
enforceability of
validity or
provision
provision hereof.
hereof.

2.5
2.5

Countemarts. This Agreement may be executed
in any
Counterparts.
executed in
any number of
counterparts, each
each of
to be
an originai.
original, but
of which shall
shail be considered
be an
of counterparts.
but
considered to
ali of
shall constitute
of which together
constitute one (1)
all
together shall
the same instrument.
instrument.
(1) and the

2.6
2.6

Pam's Fees. In
Prevailing Partv's
In any suit.
appeal therefrom,
interpret
Prevailing
su~. action
action or appeal
this Agreement or
any term
or to interpret
to enforce
enforce this
or any
term or
or provisiorl
provision hereof,
therefrom. to
hereof, orto
ent‘rﬂed to
this Agreement, the
prevailing party
the prevailing
this
shall be entrtled
therein (and
attorneys'
to recover
its costs
reasonabie atlorneys‘
incurred therein
recover its
including reasonable
{and on appeal),
costs incurred
appear). including
party shall
fees.
fees .

2A7
2. 7

gf Law. It is
the Intention
intention of
gnome
parties that
lhat this
with the
of the
Idaho.
Choice of
is the
of the
the parties
be construed
in accordance
accordance with
of Idaho.
the State
State of
this Agreement be
the laws
laws of
construed 1n

188
139
189
190
191
191
192
193
193

194
195
195
196
196

1S?
197
196
196

199
200
201
201

202
203
203

21>4

It

205
205
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COMMERCIALHINEETMEHT REAl.
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PAGE

5

0F

s

Property
Way, Boise,
Federa! Way.
S. Federal
Property Address: 2851 S.
Idaho 83705
Boise. Idaho
205
206

207
20?

2.3
2.8

Effect. Except as otherwise provided
beneﬁt of
Binding Effect.
shall be binding
to the
the benef1t
of the
provided herein
herein to
binding upon and inure
to the
the contrary,
this Agreement shall
inure to
contrary, this
their respective
parties
executors, administrators,
successors and permitted
assigns.
parties and their
respective heirs,
heirs, executors,
administrators, successors
permitted assigns.

208
208

209

210
210

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
the parties
effective as of
written.
of the
parties hereto
hereto have executed this
this Agreement effective
the date
date first
ﬁrst above written.
WHEREOF, the

211
211
212
212
213
213
214
214
215
215

BUYER

RIVER
a Wyoming limited
RNER RANGE LLC,
limitad liability
liability company
LLC, a

216
215
217
217

Aufhenl-ism-

216
21B
219
219
220
220

By:
Name:
#:mE
Title:
3'

221
221

'

222
222

{m

Layman MST

01124120 18
aiiz‘irzma

223
223
224
224
225
225

BUYER's QROKER
BUYER'S
BROKER

226
226
227
227
228
228
229
229

230
230

Jay
as Broker
Broker for
individualist and as
for
Jay Graham, individually
Self
Advisors
Seif Storage
Storage Advisers

231
231
232
232
233
233
234
235
235

SELLER

236
236
237
237
238
238
239
239
240
240

limited liability
CITADEL STORAGE LLC,
an Idaho
Idaho limited
liability company
LLC, an
By:
Jericho
, LLC,
its Manager
limited liability
Jericho Hoi
Hol ·
Idah limited
LLC. a ldah
liability company,
company. its
By;
'

.

241
241

242
242
243
243
244
244
245
245

By:
By:
Name:
Tille:
Title:

,

NamWe

,

,

7

Centers
Authorized Agent
L.

246
247
247
248
243
249
249

SELLER'S BROKER

250
251
251
252
252
253
253
254
254
255
255
256
256

Mark Bottles,
Broker for
for
Bottles, individually
individuaHy and as Broker
Bottles Real Estate
Mark Bottles
Services
Estate Services

~tTvu
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EXHIBIT D

EXHIBIT D
000072

ADDENDUM # ______;3:;.....
addendums shall be numbered
numbered sequentially.)
3 _ _ _ (All addendums
RE-11 ADDENDUM
(All

IDAHO

shall

be

sequentially.)

JULY 2017 EDITION
Page
page 1
1 of
of11

THIS IS
IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR
AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
IF

EWUR

EOOAl HOUSIIOG
OPPORTUNfT¥

ggyémugﬁ

Today’s Date:
Today's
:0=-=2'-'-/-=2-=1.!. . /.=.2.::.0.=.18:::.. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . 02/21/2018

2
3
4
5
6
OONmU'IAwN—‘k

7

is an ADDENDUM to
to the D
D Purchase and Sale Agreement D
D Other_ _ _____,---,--------,.,--------,----,----,-------,-----,-,-------,-.,-------,This is
(“Addendum“ means that
("Addendum"
the agreement {such
and/or means the
that the
the information
information below is
is added material
material for
forthe
as lists
lists or
or descriptions}
the form
form is
is
descriptions} and/or
{such as
being
the agreement {such
addition or
being used to
to change,
correct or
or revise
revise the
as modification,
or deletion
deletion of
of a
a term}).
modification, addition
change, correct
{such as
term}).

01/22/2018 ___________ 1D#
AGREEMENTDATED:
0~1~2~2~2~0=-=1~8=MB=-------------AGREEMENT
DATED: _____________~Ol~/~2~2~/-=2~0=1.::.8
ID # _______________01222018MB

8

9

+/— 5.554 acres @ 2851 S. Federal Way_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:::::B.::.o=i=s=e
Boise _ _ _ _ _~I=D~_.::.83~7~0~5~_
ID
83705
ADDRESS: _ _ _~+.!..../_--=5~·=5=5~4-=ac=r~e=s~@~2~8~5~1~S~·~F~e~d=e=r~a=l~W~a~y

10
11
12

13

River
Range, LLC and/or assigns
BUYER(S): _ _ ____;Ri~·
-v~e=r=--=R::..oa=n""g"-'e=-,<........::L=L::..:C:......:a=n::..:d:::./-=o=-=r:........::a=s=-=s-=i:...ogn=s--------------------------SELLER(S):
Citadel Storage, . . :L:::::L::::C:::.
LLC . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SELLER(S): _ _ _ _ _ ___::C::::i:...::t::::a::::d::::e::::l-=S-=t.::.o.:::.r:::::ag::o.e:=..L.,

14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26

The undersigned parties
follows:
parties hereby
hereby agree as follows:

1)
1) Buyer hereby waives the general Due Diligence contingency and shall
proceed to closing with a single reservation: namely that Buyer shall cause
an ALTA Survey to be completed at Buyer's expense, and should the new ALTA
Survey or any new Title Exception that may arise disclose information that
was not contained in the provided ALTA Survey or Title Commitment, Section 12
of the PSA shall govern these items, if any, which Buyer was not aware of.
In this event, and only this event, Buyer retains the protections of Section
12. Should no new items surface, Buyer hereby waives all rights to object
with what is known at the time of the signing of this Addendum #3.

27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36
Ot000\lO)U1A(.0N—‘Ot000‘10)U'lth—‘O(000\IOUUIAQJN—‘OLOOONmUlAwN—‘OOOONOUU'IA(AJNADO

37
38
39
40
41
42

2)
2) Seller hereby warrants that the License Agreement as noted in Exception 34
on the Title Commitment, as well as the Permanent Operation and Maintenance
Agreement as noted in Exception 36 on the Title Commitment are, and will
remain, in full force and effect as of Closing, and both agreements shall be
assigned to Buyer at Close of Escrow.
3)
3) All other terms and conditions of the PSA and subsequent Addenda shall
remain the same.
END ADDENDUM #3

030101U'IU'IU'IU'IU'IU'IU'IU'IAAAAAAAAAAwwwwwwwwwwNNNNNNNNNNAJAJAJAAAA

43

44
45

46

47
48
49
50
51

the terms of
of this
this ADDENDUM modify
or conflict
conflict with
with any
provisions of
of the
the Purchase and Sale Agreement including
including all
all prior
prior
To the
the extent
extent the
modify or
any provisions
Addendums or
or Counter Offers,
control. All
All other terms of
all prior
prior
shall control.
of the
the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all
Offers, these terms shall
Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by
this ADDENDUM shall
its execution
execution by
both parties,
this agreement
shall remain the
the same. Upon its
parties, this
by this
by both
is made an integral
integral part
part of
of the
the aforementioned Agreement.
is

52
53

BUYER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

54

55

BUYER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

56

57
58

SELLER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

59
60

SELLER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This
This form

is printed
printed and distributed
distributed by
the Idaho Association
Inc. This form has been designed and is
is provided for
for use by
the real
real estate
estate professionals
professionals who are
are members of
of the
the
REALTORS®, Inc.
is
Association of
of REALTORS®,
by the
by the
of REALTORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS
IS PROHIBITED. ©Copyright Idaho Association of
of REALTORS®,
Inc. All
rights reserved.
REALTORS®, Inc.
Idaho Association of
All rights
reserved.
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EXHIBIT E

EXHIBIT E
000074

&

Allen Matkins Leek Gamble Mallory
Natsis
Mallory & Natsis
at Law
Attorneys
Attomeys at
5'“
Strect, 5'h
1900 Main Street,
Floor I Irvine,
Floor
92614—7321
Irvine, CA 92614-7321
949.553.13 13 Facsimile:
Telephone: 949.553.13131
Facsimile: 949.553.8354
949.553.8354
www.allenmatkins.com
www.allenmatkins.com

Allen Matl<ins
Allen
Matlms

LLP

|

|

Boliard
Matthew Boliard
E—mail: mboliard@allenmatkins.com
E-mail:
mboliard@allenmatkins.com
File Number: 374085-00051/0CI
Direct Dial:
Dial: 949.851.5413 File
374085v00051/OC1 176219.01
176219.01

Via Email/U.S. Mail
201 8
March 12,
12, 2018
Citadel
Citadel Storage,
Storage,

LLC
Bottles Real Estate
Mark Bottles
Estate Services
Services
Email:
Email: mbottles@markbottles.com and
brallens@markbottles.com
brallens@markbottles.com

Tara Clifford,
Clifford, Escrow Agent
TitleOne Corporation
Corporation
S. Bonito
1940 S.
Bonito Way,
Suite 190
190
Way, Suite
Meridian,
Meridian, ID 83642
Email: tclifford@titleonecorp.com
Email:
tclifford@titleonecom.com

Citadel Storage,
Citadel
Storage, LLC
P.O. Box 875
P.O.
Meridian, ID 83680
Meridian,

Joe Gropp,
Title Officer
Joe
Ofﬁcer
Gropp, Title
TitleOne Corporation
1101 W. River St.,
Suite 201
St, Suite
Boise, ID 83702
Boise,
Email: JGropp@TitleOneCorp.com

c/o
c/o

Re:

0f Property at
Purchaser of
at 2851 S.
S. Federal Way, Boise,
Boise, ID 83705;
83705;
Order No.
N0. 18304621

A11 Parties:
T0 All
Parties:
To

ofﬁce represents
represents RIVER RANGE, LLC, a
Our office
a Wyoming limited
limited liability
liability company
("Buyer") in
RE—23 Commercial/Investment Real
in connection
connection with
certain RE-23
with that
that certain
Real Estate
Purchase and
Estate Purchase
and
Sale Agreement (ID#
Sale
"Agreement")
0122201
dated January
(ID# 01222018MB)
(the
January 22,2018
by and between
8MB) dated
between
22, 2018 (the
by
Buyer and CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
("Seller”) for
limited liability
Buyer
liability company ("Seller")
the
for the
0f the property
purchase
purchase ofthe
as 2851 S.
Federal Way,
property commonly known as
S. Federal
("Property").
Boise, ID 83705 ("Property").
Way, Boise,

We have reviewed that
that certain
certain Commitment for
for Title
Title Insurance
Insurance with a
a commitment date
0f
date of
201 8, as
as amended and updated February 21,2018,
February
February 8,
21, 2018, prepared by
TitleOne
Corporation
Corporation
8, 2018,
by
(”Title Company") under Order No. 18304621 (the
("Title
that certain
certain
(the "Commitment") and that
Title Survey ofthe
0f the Property
ALTA/ACSM Land Title
201 5, prepared by
Property dated December 2,
2, 2015,
by Idaho
Survey
P.C. under Job No. 15-252 (the
Survey Group,
Group, P.C.
t0 Section
Section 12(A)
0f the
(the "Survey"). Pursuant to
the
12(A) of
Agreement, this
this letter
shall constitute
letter shall
the Buyer's written
Agreement,
constitute the
t0 the
the condition
written objections
0f the
objections to
condition of
as
the title
title as
set forth
forth in
in the
the Commitment.
set

I

I

I

I

Los Angeles Orange County San Diego Century City
City San Francisco
|

l

|

|
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Allen
Allen Matkins Leek
Leck Gamble Mallory
& Natsis
Natsis LLP
Mallow &
Attorneys
Attorneys

at
at Law

Citadel Storage,
Citadel
Storage, LLC
Tara Clifford,
Clifford, Escrow Agent
Citadel Storage,
Citadel
Storage, LLC
Joe Gropp,
Joe
Title Ofﬁcer
Officer
Gropp, Title
March 12,
201 8
12, 2018
Page 22
Page

Please
Please be
be advised
advised that
that Buyer
Buyer has
the following
has the
following objections
objections and/or
and/or conditional
approvals
conditional approvals
regarding the
regarding
the condition
condition oftitle:
0f title:
1.
1.
Schedule
Schedule B,
Part I,
Requirements 5
B, Part
I, Requirements
5 and 6
6 (Standard
(Standard Requirements).
must
Requirements). Seller
Seller must
provide the
provide
the Title
Title Company With
with any
items necessary
necessary to
to satisfy
satisfy these
any items
these requirements.
requirements.
2.
2.
Exceptions 1 through
Exceptions
through 66 (Standard
(Standard Exceptions).
Exceptions). Buyer
intends t0
to obtain
Buyer intends
obtain extended
extended
coverage and objects
coverage
objects to
t0 the
the inclusion
inclusion of these
these standard
standard exceptions.
exceptions. Seller
Seller must provide
provide Title
Title
Company with
with any
materials reasonably
reasonably required
required by
Title
any materials
Title
Company
in order
in
order to
t0 cause
removal of
cause the
the removal
0f
by
these
these standard
standard exceptions,
as an Indemnity
exceptions, such
such as
Indemnity and Afﬁdavit
Affidavit as
as to
to Debts,
Liens and
and Possession.
Debts, Liens
Possession.
1

3.
3.

Exception 9 (Taxes
for 2017).
(Taxes for
This exception
exception is
2017). This
is conditionally
conditionally approved,
provided
approved, provided
and Title
Title Company agrees
agrees to
t0
amend this
this exception
exception to
include the
t0 include
the phrase
delinquent."
phrase "None due or
or delinquent."

all such
that
such taxes
that all
taxes are
are paid
current or
0r prorated
paid current
prorated at
or prior
at or
prior to
to closing,
closing,

4.
4.
10 (Assessments
Exception 10
(Assessments Levied by
by Boise
Boise City).
City). This exception
exception is
is conditionally
conditionally
approved,
provided that
approved, provided
that all
all such
such assessments
assessments are
are paid
paid current
current or
0r prorated
prorated at
at or
or prior
prior t0
to closing,
and
closing, and
Title
Title Company agrees
agrees to
t0 amend this
this exception
exception to
t0 include
include the
phrase "None due
the phrase
delinquent."
due or
or delinquent."

5.
Exception
5.
Exception 11
(Assessments Levied by
11 (Assessments
by New York Irrigation
Irrigation District).
District). This
This exception
exception
is conditionally
conditionally approved,
provided that
that all
a1] such
approved, provided
such assessments
assessments are
are paid
paid current
current or
prorated at
or prorated
at 0r
or prior
prior
to
closing,
to closing, and
Title Company agrees
and Title
agrees to
t0 amend this
this exception
exception to
t0 include
include the
the phrase
phrase "None due
0r
due or
delinquent.”
delinquent."
is

6.
Exception
6.
Exception 15
15 (Easement
(Easement in
in favor
0f Idaho Power Company).
favor ofldaho
objects to
this
to this
Company). Buyer objects
exception
exception as
as the
the exact
exact location
location is
is presently
presently unknown and the
existing buildings
the existing
buildings might encroach
thereon.
thereon.
7.
7.

Exception
Exception 17
(Easement in
17 (Easement
in favor
favor ofldaho
0f Idaho Power Company). Buyer
Buyer objects
this
objects to
to this
it is
is a
a blanket
it
blanket easement over the
the property.
property.

exception because
exception
because

8.
8.
Exceptions
Exceptions 23
23 and 24 (Easements
in favor
favor of
0f The Mountain States
(Easements in
States Telephone and
Telegraph Company).
Telegraph
Buyer objects
objects to
exception as
to this
this exception
location is
Company). Buyer
as the
the exact
exact location
is presently
presently unknown
and the
existing
and
buildings
might
the existing buildings might encroach thereon.
thereon.
9.
Exception
Exception 29 (Matters
9.
in a
(Matters shown in
a Record of Survey).
objects to
to this
the
Survey). Buyer objects
this t0
to the
extent
extent that
that title
title company is
is excepting
excepting from coverage
coverage matters
matters shown as
as 29(b)
and
are
29(
e) which are
29(1))
29(6)
items objected
items
objected t0
above.
to above.
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Allen Matkins Leek
Attomeys
Attorneys at
at Law

Gamble Mallow
& Natsis
Mallory &
Natsis LLP

Citadel
Citadel Storage,
Storage, LLC
Tara
Tara Clifford,
Clifford, Escrow Agent
Citadel Storage,
Citadel
Storage, LLC
Joe
Joe Gropp,
Title Ofﬁcer
Gropp, Title
Officer
March 12,
12, 2018
Page 33
Page

10.
10.
the location
the
location

Exception
Excegtion 32 (Right
for Bennett
(Right of Way for
Bennett Lateral).
Lateral). Buyer objects
obj ects t0
to this
this exception
exception as
as
is unknown.

is

11.
Exception
11.
Exception 37 (Construction
(Construction Deed ofTrust).
of Trust). Buyer
Buyer objects
objects to
to this
this exception
exception as
as it
it is
is a
a
lien.
lien.

monetary
monetary

12.
12.
a monetary
monetary
a

Exception 38
38 (Assignment
(Assignment of Rents).
Rents). Buyer
Buyer objects
this exception
objects to
to this
exception as
as it
it relates
relates to
t0
lien.
lien.

13.
13.
Exception 39
39 (Parties
(Parties in
in Possession).
Possession). Seller
Seller is
requested to
is requested
t0 provide
provide Title
Title Company
with
with all
all documentation required
required to
t0 delete
delete this
this exception
exception and to
to replace
replace it
it with
with aa parties
parties in
in possession
possession
exception as
exception
as follows:
follows: "Rights of
0f tenants
tenants in
in possession,
possession, as
as tenants
tenants only,
under unrecorded
unrecorded leases
leases that
only, under
that
not contain
do not
d0
contain any
0f first
ﬁrst refusal
rights of
refusal or
0r rights
rights t0
any rights
the property."
to purchase
purchase the
Buyer reserves
reserves the
the right
Buyer
t0 object
right to
object t0
to any
matters of title
title which may be disclosed
any matters
disclosed by
by aa
supplemental
supplemental report
issued by
report issued
Title Company or
by the
the Title
0r any
to the
the Survey.
update to
any update
Survey.
look forward
We look
forward t0
to hearing
hearing from you
you regarding
regarding this
this matter.
matter.
Very truly
Very
truly yours,
yours,

Matthew Boliard
Boliard
Paralegal
Paralegal

MB
cc:

cc:

Mr. Tim Violé
Viole (via
email)
(Via email)
Mr. Bob Sumpter (via
email)
(Via email)
Mike Joyce,
Joyce, Esq.
Esq.
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EXHIBIT F

EXHIBIT F
000078

Message
From:

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]

Sent:
Sent:

3/16/2018 11:27:37 AM

To:
To:

bobsump@aol.com
bobsump@ao|.com
RE: Citadel
Citadel
RE:

Subject:
Subject:

do.
Yes, will
will do.
Yes,

received this
this from Jake,
so I'll forward for
for you
digest first.
first.
IIjust
just received
Jake, so
to digest
you to
|’||

Calling
Calling in
in a
a minute.
minute.
Brian
Brian
Citadel’s response
Citadel's
response is
is as
as follows:
follows:

1.
Schedule B,
the Title
Title Company with
1.
Part I, Requirements 5
5 and 6
6 (Standard
Seller must provide
provide the
with
Requirements). Seller
(Standard Requirements).
B, Part
any
items necessary
to satisfy
necessary to
satisfy these requirements.
any items
I,

Seller’s
Seller will
will provide a
a customary indemnity and affidavit
affidavit (see
consistent with
Response: Seller
with Seller's
(see Requirement 5)
5) consistent

obligations under the Agreement. Seller
Seller will
Title Company with
identified in
in Requirement 6.
6.
will provide Title
with the
the documents identified
obligations
2.
1 through 6
6 (Standard
intends to
to the
2.
Exceptions 1
to obtain
obtain extended coverage and objects
objects to
Exceptions). Buyer
(Standard Exceptions).
Buyer intends
inclusion of
of these standard exceptions.
exceptions. Seller
Seller must provide Title
Title Company with any
materials reasonably
required by
inclusion
reasonably required
any materials
by
Title Company in
in order to
to cause the
of these standard exceptions,
as an Indemnity and Affidavit
as to
to
the removal of
Affidavit as
Title
exceptions, such as
Liens and Possession.
Possession.
Debts,
Debts, Liens

Seller will
will provide Title
Title Company with the materials
materials customarily
to remove the standard exceptions,
exceptions,
Response: Seller
customarily needed to
Seller’s obligations
while remaining consistent
with Seller's
obligations under the Agreement.
while
consistent with

3.
Exception
for 2017).
This exception is
taxes are
are paid
3.
Exception 9
9 (Taxes
is conditionally
that all
all such taxes
paid
conditionally approved,
approved, provided that
(Taxes for
2017). This
or prorated at
and
Title
Company
agrees
to
this
exception
to
include
the
phrase
current
current or
at or
or prior
prior to
to closing,
Title
to
amend
this
to
include
the
closing,
"None due or
or delinquent."
half of
of 2017 taxes
are not yet
Seller will
will cause them to
paid at
at or
or before
Response: The second half
taxes are
to be paid
payable, but Seller
yet due and payable,
closing from the proceeds at
at closing.
closing.
closing

4.
4.

Levied by
Boise City).
This exception is
is conditionally
that all
all such
Exception 10 (Assessments Levied
conditionally approved, provided that
City). This
by Boise
are paid
paid current
current or
or prorated at
at or
or prior
prior to
to closing,
to amend this
to
Title Company agrees to
this exception
exception to
assessments are
closing, and Title
include
the phrase "None due or
include the
or delinquent."
5.
Levied by
Irrigation District).
This exception is
is conditionally
5.
Exception 11 (Assessments Levied
approved,
conditionally approved,
District). This
by New York Irrigation
that all
all such assessments are
are paid
paid current or
or prorated at
at or
or prior
prior to
to closing,
Title Company agrees
to
agrees to
provided that
closing, and Title
amend this
this exception
the phrase "None due or
exception to
to include
include the
or delinquent."
that Seller
Seller is
is not able to
as it
it has no control
control over the
Response: These are standard exceptions that
to remove, as
the assessment
Seller is
is not aware of
of any
of Boise or
or NYID (and
power of
of Boise City
NYID). Seller
City or NYID).
City of
(and such
any unpaid assessments by
by the City
”None
if any,
is free
TitIeOne to
to have them provide the "None
at closing).
free to
to work with
with TitleOne
assessments, if
closing). Buyer is
any, would be prorated at
language.
or delinquent”
delinquent" language.
due or

6.
in favor
objects to
to this
this exception as
as the
location
6.
Exception 15 (Easement in
favor of
of Idaho Power Company). Buyer
the exact
exact location
Buyer objects
is presently
existing buildings
buildings might encroach thereon.
is
thereon.
presently unknown and the existing
7.
in favor
objects to
to this
this exception because it
it is
is a
a
7.
Exception 17 (Easement in
favor of
of Idaho Power Company). Buyer
Buyer objects
blanket easement over the property.
property.
8.
in favor
favor of
of The Mountain States
States Telephone and Telegraph Company). Buyer
8.
Exceptions 23 and 24 (Easements in
Buyer
objects to
this exception as
as the exact location
location is
is presently
existing buildings
buildings might encroach thereon.
to this
the existing
objects
presently unknown and the
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9.
9.

Exception
for Bennett Lateral).
to this
this exception
Exception 32 (Right
of Way for
objects to
exception as
as the
the location
location is
is unknown.
Lateral). Buyer
(Right of
Buyer objects

Response: We understand that
that an update to
to the ALTA survey
is being prepared to
to confirm the exact location
location of
of the
survey is
Buyer’s concerns,
in the easements, and that
will likely
or allow Buyer to
to work
improvements in
that the update will
the Buyer's
concerns, or
likely address the
with
to satisfy
or endorsements. Also,
is
with Title
Title Company to
that buyer
satisfy the concerns through information or
Also, we understand that
buyer is
working with Idaho Power for
clarifications on the easements. To the
for clarifications
the extent
extent any concerns remain after
the foregoing,
after the
foregoing,
please
let me know.
please let
10.
Exception
a Record of
that title
title company is
10.
Exception 29 (Matters
in a
of Survey).
objects to
to this
this to
to the
the extent
extent that
is
(Matters shown in
Buyer objects
Survey). Buyer
excepting
as 29(b)
excepting from coverage matters shown as
are items
items objected
objected to
to above.
above.
29( e)
29(b) and 29(
e) which are
Response: This
to resolve
This is
is a
a matter for
for Buyer
resolve with
with Title
Title Company.
Buyer to
11.
11.
12.
12.

Exception
to this
this exception
exception as
Exception 37 (Construction
of Trust).
objects to
as it
it is
is a
a monetary lien.
lien.
(Construction Deed of
Trust). Buyer
Buyer objects
Exception
Exception 38 (Assignment of
of Rents).
objects to
to this
this exception as
as it
it relates
relates to
to a
a monetary lien.
lien.
Rents). Buyer
Buyer objects

Response: Seller
of the
Seller will
will remove these exceptions at
at closing
closing from proceeds of
the closing.
closing.
13.
Exception 39 (Parties
in Possession).
Seller is
is requested to
Title Company with
all documentation
13.
Exception
to provide Title
with all
Possession). Seller
(Parties in
required
to replace
required to
to delete
delete this
this exception
exception and to
replace it
it with
with a
a parties
parties in
in possession
possession exception
exception as
as follows:
follows: "Rights of
of tenants
tenants in
in
as tenants only,
leases that
that do not contain
contain any
rights of
of first
first refusal
refusal or
or rights
rights to
to purchase
possession,
any rights
possession, as
only, under unrecorded leases
property."
the property."
the

Seller has not issued
issued any
rights of
of first
first refusal
refusal or
or purchase rights
rights to
to its
its tenants on the Property.
will
Seller will
Response: Seller
Property. Seller
any rights
work with
Title Company to
to see if
if Seller
Seller can
sufficient documentation to
to allow title
title company to
issue the
with Title
can provide sufficient
to issue
requested language.

From: bobsump@aol.com <bobsump@aol.com>
Sent:
Sent: Friday,
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 11:26 AM
To: Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com>
<bra||ens@markbottles.com>
To:
RE: Citadel
Citadel
Subject:
Subject: RE:
If
you have a
If you
a minute can
can you
cell. 310-573-1646
you try
try my cell.
Brian Rallens
Rallens <bral
<bra|lens@markbottles.com>
From: Brian
lens@markbottles.com >
Sent: Friday,
Sent:
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 10:04 AM
To:
To: bobsump@aol.com
bobsum9@ao|.com
RE: Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
Subject:
to be quite
quite the
Should have! Turned out to
the games yesterday!
yesterday!

From: bobsump@aol.com <bobsump@aol.com
>
<bobsump@ao|.com>
Sent: Friday,
Sent:
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 10:49 AM
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com
<bra|lens@markbottles.com>
To: Brian
>
RE: Citadel
Citadel
Subject:
Subject: RE:
for the Basketball
Basketball Regionals
Regionals
IIalmost
almost came up for

Brian Rallens
Rallens <bral
<bra|lens@markbottles.com>
From: Brian
lens@markbottles.com >
8:47 AM
Sent: Friday,
Sent:
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 8:47AM
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To:
To:

bobsump@aol.com
bobsumg@ao|.com

Subject:
RE: Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
I’m available
Sounds good.
good. I'm
the day.
day. Feel
available most of
of the
Feel free
free to
to call
call my cell.
cell. 208 761 0924.
0924.

<bobsump@ao|.com>>
From: bobsump@aol.com <bobsump@aol.com
9:45 AM
Sent: Friday,
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 9:45AM
To: Brian
Rallens
<brallens@markbottles.com
>
Brian Rallens <bra|lens@markbottles.com>

Subject:
RE: Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

Sounds like
the Surveyor
like it,
got a
a message from the
suggesting the
the same.
Surveyor suggesting
it, we got
Will probably
Will
probably

be later
later today.
today.

From: Brian
>
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com
<bra|lens@markbottles.com>
Sent:
8:31 AM
Sent: Friday,
Friday, March 16,
16, 2018 8:31AM
To: bobsump@aol.com
To:
bobsumg@ao|.com
Citadel
Subject:
Subject: Citadel

Hi Bob,
Hi
Bob,

Wanted to
to follow
follow up with you
after my meeting with Jake yesterday.
a call
call when you have a
a moment to
to
yesterday. Give me a
you after
we’re on the
discuss.
think we're
track.
discuss. IIthink
the right
right track.
Thanks,
Thanks,
Brian
Brian
Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
Mark Bottles
Bottles Real
Real Estate
Estate Services
Services
Auctions
Corbett Bottles
Bottles Real
Real Estate
Estate Auctions
Direct
208.947.1077 Direct
Cell
208.761.0924 Cell
Fax
208.377.0035 Fax
Place
839 S.
S. Bridgeway Place
Eagle,
Eagle, Idaho 83616
www.markbottles.com
www.corbettbottles.com
www.corbettbottl es.com
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EXHIBIT G

EXHIBIT G
000082

Message
hﬂessage
From:

Sent:
Sent:
To:
To:
CC:
CC:

Subject:
Subject:

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]
4/23/2018
9:30:52 AM
4/23/2018 9:30:52
'Geoff Gorchynski'
Gorchynski' [Geoff@riverrangellc.com]
Britt
Britt Viole
Viole [britt@riverrangellc.com];
[Geoff@riverrange|lc.com]
[britt@riverrangellc.com]; 'Geoff
bobsump@aol.com;
Bottles [MBottles@markbottles.com]
[MBottles@markbottles.com]
bobsump@ao|.com; Mark Bottles
FVV:Consentto
FW:
Consent to useletter
use letter

Hi A11,
All,

Hi

Here's the
the other email
we discussed.
emai] from Jake
Jake we
discussed.

I'11 see
I'll
see if
if there's others
others that
that II can
can find.
find.

Thanks,
Thanks,
Brian
Brian
Rallens
Brian Ra11ens
Brian
208.947.1077 Direct
208.761.0924 cell
Ce11
————— Origina] Message----Message—————
-----original
From: Jake
Jake <jakec@blackrockhomes.com>
From:
<jakec@b1ackrockhomes.com>
Sent:
Friday, March 23,
4:52 PM
PM
Sent: Friday,
23, 2018 4:52
To: Brian
Ra11ens <brallens@markbottles.com>;
Bott1es <MBott1es@markbott1es.com>;
To:
Brian Rallens
<MBottles@markbottles.com>;
<bra11ens©markbott1es.com>; Mark Bottles
Jay@storageadvisors.com
subject:
use letter
Subject: Re:
Re: Consent to
to use
1etter

Fe11as—
Fellas- The fun
hit empty
..
fun meter has
has hit
empty..

NO ONE
ONE IS
IS TO CONTACT BOARD OF CONTROL as
PROPERTY.
NO
as it
it relates
re1ates to
to MY PROPERTY.
not need
need problems
have the
the time to
this.
not
prob1ems nor
nor do
do II have
to deal
dea] with this.

Things are fine as
they are
are and II do
as they
do

II wi11
will not
not be
to anything else
be responding to
e1se but
but a
a closing
c1osing appointment on
on Federal
Federa] Way
Way Storage.
COnger's office is
conger's
be contacted as
not being
being paid
paid and
busy to
to be
be dea1ing
dealing with
is not
not to
to be
as they
are not
and are
are way
too busy
they are
way too
this anymore.
anymore.
this

II am
am fine
fine with changing title
tit1e companies
Any further contact is
be with
with Jay
Jay
is to
to be
Any
Thank you—
you> On Mar
Ra11ens <brallens@markbottles.com>
<bra11ens@markbott1es.com> wrote:
>on
Mar 23,
PM, Brian
Brian Rallens
2018, at 1:30 PM,
23, 2018,
>
>
>
> Hi
Hi

Jake,
Jake,

>
>

I've poured
> I've
poured
>

through this letter,
as has
Buyer, and
and unfortunately
not address
address the
has title
tit1e and
and the
the Buyer,
it does not
the
unfortunate1y it
1etter, as
building encroachment. Is
there an
an additional
would imagine
imagine there would
be another letter
bui1ding
Is there
additiona] letter?
1etter? II wou1d
wou1d be
1etter
that wou1d
would specifically
the use
building encroachment.
use agreement for the bui1ding
specifica11y address the
>
>
I'm sorry
> Let
Let me
me know.
I'm
to have
have to
to ask as
this inc1uded
included everything.
>
know.
as II was hopeful
hopefu] this
sorry to
>
>
>
Thanks!
>Thanks!
>
> Brian
>
>
>
Ra11ens
> Brian Rallens
>
> 208.947.1077 Direct
>
Ce11
> 208.761.0924 cell
>
>
————— Origina] Message---->
Message —————
> -----original
>
<jakec@b1ackrockhomes.com>
> From:
From: Jake <jakec@blackrockhomes.com>
> Sent: Thursday, March 22,
>Sent:
22, 2018 12:45 PM
>
To: Brian
Ra11ens <brallens@markbottles.com>
<bra11ens©markbott1es.com>
>To:
Brian Rallens
>
Subject: Consent to use
1etter
> subject:
use letter
>
>
>
>
>
>
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EXHIBIT H

EXHIBIT H
000084

Message
From:

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]

Sent:
Sent:

4/30/2018 10:46:27 AM

To:
To:

bobsump@aol.com
bobsump@ao|.com
Mark Bottles
Bottles [MBottles@markbottles.com]
[MBottles@markbottles.com]
Federal way
FW: Federal

CC:
CC:
Subject:
Subject:

Hi
Hi Bob,
Bob,
Below is
far this
this is
is the
the email
email from Jake
Jake that
that I mentioned on the
the phone. So far
is the
the only
written acknowledgement of
of the
the
only written
there’s
I can
and
title
to
see
if
there's
anything
else.
can find
find but
but I'll keep looking
looking through
through emails
emails from Jay
title
to
see
if
else.
anything
Jay
|

termination
termination

|

|’||

Thanks,
Thanks,
Brian
Bﬁan

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
Direct
208.947.1077 Direct
208.7
61 .0924 Cell
Cell
208.761
Bottles
From: Mark Bottles
April 6,
Sent: Friday,
Friday, April
6, 2018 5:18 PM

To: Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com>
<bra||ens@markbottles.com>
Federal way
Subject: FW: Federal

From: Jake
Jake [mailto:jakec@blackrockhomes.com
[mailto:iakec@blackrockhomes.com]]
Sent:
April 06,
5:08 PM
Sent: Friday,
Friday, April
06, 2018 5:08

Mark Bottles
>; Jay
>
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
<MBottles@markbottles.com>;
<iay@storageadvisors.com>
Jay Graham <jay@storageadvisors.com
Cc:
Cc: Franklin
Franklin G
G Lee
Lee <Franklee@givenspursley.com>
<FrankLee@givenspursley.com>
Subject:
Federal way
Subject: Federal

To:
To:

Frank- he will
Fellas- I have turned
Fellasthe negotiations
will be talking
the other
turned my end of
of the
negotiations over
over to
to Franktalking directly
to the
other party
directly to
party
at 10:30.
10:30. In
In the
delivering the
the EM check back to
finality on Monday at
about finality
the meantime I will
will be delivering
to Title
Title One.
|

|

Thank you
you
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EXHIBIT I

EXHIBIT I
000086

CITADEL
STORAGE, LLC
UTADELSTORAGE,H£
PO Box 875
Meridian, Idaho 83680

April
9, 2018
ApnI9,201s

River
River Range LLC
LLC
c/o
c/o

Mark Bottles
Bottles Real
Real Estate
Estate Services
Services

Attn:
Attn:

Mark Bottles
Bottles

839 S
S Bridgeway Place
Place
Eagle,
Eagle, Idaho 83616
mbottles@markbottles.com
Re:
Re:

S. Federal
Federal Way
2851 S.
PSA No. 1222018MB dated January
January 23,
23, 2018

River Range LLC
LLC team:
Dear River
It is
is our view the above identified
identified PSA between Citadel
Citadel Storage,
River Range
It
Storage, LLC (as
Seller) and River
(as Seller)

for the above identified
identified property
in effect.
effect. We understand that
that River
River Range LLC
LLC (as
property remains in
(as Buyer)
Buyer) for
interested in
in closing
closing on the
If so,
look forward to
to closing
closing by
unless
remains interested
the purchase. If
April 26,
2018, unless
so, we look
26, 2018,
by April

the closing
outlined in
River
River Range LLC
LLC elects
elects to
to extend the
closing to
to May 28,
as outlined
in the
the PSA.
PSA.
28, 2018 as
Very
yours,
truly yours,
Very truly
CITADEL STORAGE, LLC
LLC
BY: Jericho
Jericho Holdings,
its Manager
BY:
Holdings, LLC,
LLC, its

L. Centers
Jake L.

Authorized
Authorized Representative

cc:
cc:

Brian
Brian Rawlings
Rawlings (brallens@markbottles.com)
(brallens@markbottles.com)
Jay
(jay@storageadvisors.com)
Jay Graham (jay@storageadvisors.com)
Tara
Tara Clifford
Clifford (tclifford@titleonecorp.com)
(tclifford@titleonecorp.com)
Joe Gropp (jgropp@titleonecorp.com)
(jgropp@titleonecorp.com)
Frank Lee
Lee (franklee@givenspursley.com)
(franklee@givenspursley.com)
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GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
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Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
Email: tedservice@givenspursley.com
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14391933_1.DOC [12094-58]

Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,
DECLARATION OF THOMAS E. DVORAK

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Defendant.
I, Thomas E. Dvorak, under penalty of perjury, hereby declare and state as follows:
1.

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the state of Idaho. I am one of

the attorneys representing Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC (hereinafter “Citadel”) in this matter.
I make this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and to the best of my information
and belief.
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2.

I reviewed the Idaho Secretary of State’s website on November 5, 2018, and there

is no record in the business filings of a Wyoming entity with the Plaintiff’s name being
registered to do business in the state of Idaho.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a document produced

to Citadel in discovery as Bates No. RR000230: A February 22, 2018, letter to Tara Clifford and
Tami Taylor of TitleOne from Timothy Viole, Manager of Plaintiff River Range LLC
(hereinafter “River Range”).
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of emails produced to

Citadel in discovery as Bates Nos. RR000236-39 and RR000758-59: February 23, 2018 emails
stating that “Tim has asked for the following. Please issue a formal withdrawal of Addendum 3
to the Seller (there doesn’t appear to be an expiration of time to Sign). Tim signed the submittal
copy and even thought the Seller verbally rejected it, we would like to formalize that Addendum
3 won’t be a part of the PSA going forward.” A copy of the rescinded Addendum is attached to
the second email contained in this Exhibit and is identified as RR000759.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of emails produced to

Citadel in discovery as Bates No. RR000410: March 26, 2018, emails between Brian Rallens,
Tara Clifford, Mark Bottles, Tim Viole, et al., regarding River Range’s purported notice to
terminate the Agreement.
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of an email produced to

Citadel in discovery as Bates No. RR000477: April 9, 2018 email, from River Range agent Bob
Sump indicating that he had “Just met with Seller’s Counsel. I think they are going to cooperate
with us going forward getting these issues resolved prior to closing.”
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7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a letter produced to

Citadel in discovery as Bates No. RR000615: April 10, 2018, letter to Mark Bottles from Tim
Viole regarding reinstatement of the contract.
8.

Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a letter produced to

Citadel in discovery as Bates No. RR000698: April 10, 2018, letter to Mark Bottles from Tim
Viole regarding termination of the Agreement and return of the Earnest Money Deposit.
9.

Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of a letter I sent on behalf

of Citadel to River Range’s broker, Mark Bottles, regarding Citadel’s refusal to return the earnest
money.
10.

Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a letter I received from

counsel for River Range again demanding return of the earnest money.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Idaho that the foregoing
is true and correct. By signing this declaration, I am submitting myself to the jurisdiction of the
State of Idaho for purposes of enforcing the penalty of perjury as it relates to this declaration.
DATED this 8th day of November, 2018.

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, ID 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT A
000092

RIVI;:R

RANG ~ LLC

February 22,
22, 2018
20 1 8
February
Tara Clifford/Tami
Clifford/Tami Taylor
Tara
Taylor
TitleOne Corporation
TitleOne
Corporation
2851 S
2851
Federal Way
S Federal
Boise ID
1D 83705
Boise
tclifford@titleonecorp.com
tclifford@titleonecorg.com
ttaylor@titleonecorp.com
ﬂaylor@titleonecorg.com

File
File

Number: 18304621
LLC
Seller:
Seller: Citadel
Citadel Storage,
Storage, LLC

Buyer: River
River Range,
Range,
Buyer:

Dear Tara/Tami:
Tara/Tami:

Buyer, River
hereby waives
River Range,
waives
Range, LLC, hereby
Buyer,

Due Diligence
per the
the Real
Purchase and
and
Diligence as
Real Estate
Estate Purchase
as per
111
24th,
,
2018.
As
per
the
terms
of
the
PSA
and
Sale
Agreement
(PSA)
and
Addenda,
dated
January
24
2018.
per the terms of the
and
Sale
Addenda, dated January
(PSA)
subsequent
River Range,
the Title
the Earnest
Earnest
Title Company to
authorizes the
release the
subsequent Addenda,
to release
Addenda, River
Range, LLC authorizes
Money Deposit
of $50,000
receipt of
All other
terms
in the
Seller upon receipt
of this
this notice.
other terms
Deposit in
the amount of
notice. All
to Seller
$50,000 to
remain in
and conditions
in full
full force
shall remain
of the
force and effect.
conditions of
the PSA and subsequent
effect.
subsequent Addenda shall
River Range,
River
Range,

LLC

1W

By: Timothy Viole
Viole
By:
Title:
Title: Manager

cc:

cc:

Bottles
Mark Bottles
Rallens
Brian Rallens
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o: 42.:1.292.22AO
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Message
From:

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]

Sent:
Sent:

2/23/2018 8:12:38
8:12:38 AM

To:
To:

'Britt Viole'
Viole' [britt@riverrangellc.com];
'Britt
Gorchynski' [geoff@riverrangellc.com];
[britt@riverrange||c.com]; 'Geoff Gorchynski'
[geoff@riverrangellc.com]; bobsump@aol.com
Mark Bottles
Viole' [tim@riverrangellc.com]
Bottles [MBottles@markbottles.com];
[tim@riverrange|lc.com]
[MBottles@markbottles.com]; 'Tim Viole'
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
RE:

CC:
CC:
Subject:
Subject:

Sounds good Bob.
Bob. We'll rescind
rescind Addendum 3
3 this
this morning.
morning.
Thanks!
Brian
Bﬂan
Get Outlook
for Android
Android
Outlook for

From: bobsump@aol.com <bobsump@aol.com>
Sent:
Sent: Friday,
February 23,
Friday, February
23, 2018 8:09:59 AM
'Britt Viole';
Viole'; 'Geoff Gorchynski'
Gorchynski'
To: Brian
To:
Brian Rallens;
Rallens; 'Britt
'Tim Viole'
Viole'
Cc:
Cc: Mark Bottles;
Bottles; 'Tim
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

Brian,
Brian,
Tim has asked for
for the following.
following.

Please
doesn't appear to
of time
time to
to be an expiration
expiration of
to
Please issue
issue a
a formal
formal withdrawal of
of Addendum 3
3 to
to the
the Seller
Seller (there
(there doesn’t
Sign).
verbally rejected
to formalize
formalize that
signed the
the submittal
submittal copy
Seller verbally
rejected it,
like to
that
Sign). Tim signed
it, we would like
copy and even though the Seller
won’t be a
the PSA going
going forward.
Addendum 3
3 won't
a part
part of
of the
forward.
Thanks

Bob
From: Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [mailto:brallens@markbottles.com]
[mailtozbra||ens@markbott|es.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February
2:43 PM
February 21,
21, 2018 2:43
To:
Britt Viole
Viole <britt@riverrangellc.com>;
<britt@riverrangellc.com>; bobsump@aol.com;
To: Britt
bobsump@ao|.com; Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com>
Cc: Mark Bottles
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com>
Cc:
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

there’s a
Obviously
technology block
the attached
attached can be signed.
you have other
if for
for some reason there's
a technology
block between us,
signed. Do you
other
Obviously if
us, the
won’t
authorized
Jake won't care
as the
the signature
authorized signors
signors for
for River
River Range? Jake
care who it
it is,
as long
long as
signature is
is valid.
valid.
is, as

Thanks,
Bﬁan
Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
From: Brian

3:32 PM
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 3:32
'Britt Viole'
Viole' <britt@riverrangellc.com
To: 'Britt
>; bobsump@aol.
com ; Mark Bottles
>
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
To:
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
bobsump@ao|.com;
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
<Geoff@riverrangellc.com>
Cc:
>

RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

000095
RR000236

Hi
Hi Britt,
Britt,
I’ve sent
I've
sent it
through? Should
Authentisign via
it twice
twice now. Anything
Should be from Authentisign
via Mark Bottles.
Bottles.
Anything come through?

Let me know.
Let

Brian
Brian

From: Britt
Britt Viole
Viole [mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com
[mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com]]
Sent:
1:42 PM
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 1:42
To:
Brian
Rallens
<brallens@markbottles.com
>; bobsump@aol.com
>
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
To: Brian Rallens <bra||ens@markbottles.com>;
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
bobsump@ao|.com;; Mark Bottles
Cc:
>
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski
<Geoff@riverrange|lc.com>
Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
Subject:
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

S
\

Haven’t received
e-sign doc
Haven't
received the
the e-sign

~.IVE:
IV~~ RANG
D

r~=-«:r:;;u,

BRITT
V I OL~
BPWTT VIOLE

ILC

5105349555:
310.384.933·
5 c

· britt@~riverrunge“c.com
briU@riverrangeUc.co:m • www.riverrungenc.cnm
www;r;verrangellc.com

-

+

From: Brian
:brallens@markbottles.com ]
Brian Rallens
Rallens [mailto
[mailtozbrallens@markbottles.com]
Sent:
Wednesday,
February
12:29 PM
Sent:
February 21,
21, 2018 12:29
To:
>; bobsump@aol.com
>
To: Britt
Britt Viole
Viole <britt@riverrangellc.com
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
bobsump@aol.com;; Mark Bottles
Cc:
>
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski
<Geoff@riverrange|lc.com>
Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
Subject:
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
e-sign doc sent
e-sign
to Tim with
with cc
cc to
to Britt
Britt
sent to

Brian Rallens
Rallens
From: Brian
1:27 PM
Sent:
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 1:27
'Britt
Viole'
To:
>; 'bobsump@aol.com' <bobsump@aol.com
>; Mark Bottles
To: 'Britt Viole' <britt@riverrangellc.com
Bottles
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
<bobsum9@aol.com>;
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<M
Bottles@markbottles.com >
Cc:
>
Cc: 'Geoff Gorchynski' <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
<Geoff@riverrangellc.com>
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
Subject:

Here's the
the updated Addendum. Sending to
to Tim for
for signature
signature now.
Bﬁan
Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
From: Brian
Sent: Wednesday, February 21,
Sent:
21, 2018 1:10 PM
'Britt
Viole'
To:
'Britt
Viole'
<britt@riverrangellc.com
>; bobsump@aol.com
>
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
To:
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
bobsump@aol.com;; Mark Bottles
<Geof‘f@riverrange|lc.com>
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
Cc:
>
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject:
Subject: RE:
Hi Guys,
Hi
Guys,

000096
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IItook
took aa stab
stab at
we're shooting
at what I think
think we’re
shooting for.
for. Thoughts?
|

I’m out.
I’ve got
I've
got aa meeting at
or otherwise
at 1:30
1:30 so
so have about 10
10 minutes to
to make adjustments or
otherwise will
will revise
revise as
as quickly
as I'm
out.
quickly as

Best,
Best,
Brian
Brian

From: Britt
Britt Viole
Viole [mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com
[mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com]]
Sent:
12:13 PM
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 12:13
To: bobsump@aol.com
>; Mark Bottles
To:
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com>
<bra||ens@markbottles.com>;
bobsum9@a0|.com;; Brian

Cc:
>
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski
<Geoff@riverrange|lc.com>
Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
Subject:
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
call into
into our conference line
line at
at 12:15pm MT (Now haha)
Brian,
Brian, call
haha)

712-770-4010
437939#

x

”:51:
.

B R HT V

R iiV~R' RANG~
reign ~LC
RIVER
310.534.9555:c
310.384.9335

briiffﬁﬁriverrungemlcgom

-

~

|

OLE

www.r‘lverrungellctam

From: bobsump@aol.com [mailto:bobsump@aol.com
[mailto:bobsump@ao|.com]]
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 11:11 AM
'Brian Rallens'
Rallens' <brallens@markbottles.com
Bottles'
To: 'Brian
>; Britt
lc.com >; 'Mark Bottles'
To:
Britt Viole
Viole <britt@riverrangel
<bra||ens@markbottles.com>;
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<M
Bottles@markbottles.com >
Cc: Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
<Geoff@riverrange|lc.com>
Cc:
>
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:
Let’s chat now if
if possible.
possible. Britt
Britt please circulate
call in,
at 11:15 PT,
Let's
circulate the call
in, how about 5 min at
PT, 12:15 MT

From: Brian
ll ens@markbottles.com ]
Brian Rallens
Rallens [mailto:bra
[mailtozbrallens@markbottles.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 21,
21, 2018 11:09 AM
To: Britt
Britt Viole
Viole <britt@riverrangel
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
<MBottles@markbottles.com>
<britt@riverrangellc.com>;
lc.com >; Mark Bottles
>
Cc: Bob Sumpter <bobsump@aol.com
<Geoff@riverrangellc.com>
<bobsum9@ao|.com>;
Cc:
>; Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
>
RE: Call
Call on Citadel
Citadel
Subject: RE:

Hi all,
Hi
all,

Mark is
at a
interest of
is at
a doctors
doctors appt,
but I am happy
to jump on a
a call
call now if
if you'd like
like in
in the
the interest
of time?
appt, but
happy to
|

We

a meeting at
at 1:30 MST that
will last
last for
for about an hour as
that will
as well.
well.
both have a

000097
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Brian
Brian
From: Britt
Britt Viole
Viole [mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com
[mailto:britt@riverrangellc.com]]
Sent:
Sent: Wednesday, February
February 21,
21, 2018 12:02 PM
To:
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com
<bra|lens@markbottles.com>
To: Mark Bottles
>; Brian
>
<MBottles@markbottles.com>;
Cc: Bob Sumpter <bobsump@aol.com
<Geoff@riverrangellc.com>
Cc:
>; Geoff Gorchynski <Geoff@riverrangellc.com
>
<bobsum9@ao|.com>;
Subject:
Call
on
Citadel
Citadel
Subject: Call

Mark and Brian,
Brian,
Are you
you available
Are
available for
for a
a call
call in
in the next
next hour? Bob is
is unavailable
unavailable after
after 12:00pm PT.
PT.

"s
..\

RIVER

I

BRITT VIOLE

a2.arwa;‘;ug

310.384.933·5 c
510.554.9555:

· briU@riverrangeUc.co:
m · www.riverrungem‘ccum
www;r;verrangellc.com
Lrit§@riverrun5e"cam“

-

+
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Message
From:
Sent:
Sent:
To:
To:
CC:
CC:

Subject:
Subject:
Attachments:
Attachments:

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]
2/23/2018 9:14:46
9:14:46 AM
bobsump@aol.com
bobsump@ao|.com
Tim Viole
Viole [tim@riverrangellc.com];
Britt Viole
Viole [britt@riverrangellc.com];
Geoff Gorchynski
Gorchynski
[britt@riverrange||c.com]; Geoff
[tim@riverrange|lc.com]; Britt
[Geoff@riverrangellc.com];
Bottles [MBottles@markbottles.com]
[Geoff@riverrangellc.com]; Mark Bottles
3 officially
FW: Addendum 3
officially rescinded
2851 S
Way, Boisepdf
S Federal
Federal Way,
Boise - Addendum 33 - Rescinded.
Rescinded.pdf

Hi
Hi Bob,
Bob,
Seller’s Broker
see what was sent
to rescind
Please
Please see
sent to
to the
the Seller's
Broker and the
the title
title company to
rescind the
the Addendum.

Thanks!
Brian
Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
From: Brian
9:07 AM
Sent:
Sent: Friday,
February 23,
Friday, February
23, 2018 9:07AM
'Jay
Graham'
To:
<Jay@storageadvisors.com>
To: 'Jay
Cc: Mark Bottles
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com>; Tara Clifford,
Clifford <tclifford@titleonecorp.com>
<tc|ifford@titleonecorp.com>
Cc:
Clifford, Tara Clifford
3 officially
Subject:
Subject: Addendum 3
officially rescinded
Hi Jay,
Hi
Jay,

to send the attached to
to officially
rescind Addendum 3
3 to
parties agree that
that it
it is
is not a
part of
of the
IIwanted
wanted to
to ensure all
all parties
a part
officially rescind
Buyer’s signature.
contract
the Buyer's
contract as
as there
there is
is no expiration
expiration on the
signature.

Please
Please confirm
confirm receipt.
receipt.
Thanks!
Brian
Brian
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Aulhenlislgn
Authentisign

4C73-3 CCB-UTS D7 D373F11
10:
AE02CA50-B3B14C73-9CC8-1l75070B73F11
ID: AEDECASD-BSB1
7 7 7

JULY 2017 EDITION

AD
DEN DUM #
#___......:::;33 _ _ _ _ (All addendums
shall be
be numbered
numbered sequentially.)
addendums shall
ADDENDUM
sequenilally.)
RE-11 ADDENDUM
I

page

(All

m1

@

THIS IS
ATIACHMENTS.
DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
Is A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT
CONTRACT,, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT,
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATrORNEY
SIGNING.
IF
A DORNEY ANDIGR
AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

1

1

IOOJ ~ l~

gamma:

c" Qu u•r l •

Today's
0
:..:2:.L...:
2:..:
1"'--=
2~
0 =1 .::..
8 _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Today's Date
Date::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____;02/21/2018
7

2
3

4
5
6
mﬁ‘lmmhwrwd

7

is an
to the Iii
ﬂ Purchase and Sale
U Other_ _ _--,-------,----,-----,---:-----,---,--...,This is
an ADDENDUM to
Sale Agreement 0
(“Addendum"
("Addendum" means that
information below is
{such as
as lists
the form is
andfor means the
is
or descriptions}
lists or
that the
the information
is added material
material for
for the
the agreement {such
descriptions} and/or
being
to change,
the agreement {such
or deletion
deletion of
being used to
correct or
or revise
revise the
as modification,
addition or
of a
a term}).
modiﬁcation. addition
change. correct
term}).
{such as

01222018MB
01/22/2018
AGREEMENTDATED:
/2~0:..:1:..:8~--------- ID#
ID#______________~O:..:l~2=-2=-2~01~8~MB~----------AGREEMENT
DATED: ______________;O:..:l~/~2~2~

s
9

ID
83705
+/-- ~5~·.::..55=-4~a~c~r~e~s~®~2~8~5:..:l~S~·~F~e=d~er.::..a.=.l~W~a~---------~~.::...::..~---~~I=D-~
5.554 acirars Q 2851 S. Fedgral Way
Beige A
ADDRESS: ____~+L8~3~
7~
0~
5-

10
11
12

River Range, LLC and/or assigns _ _ _ _ _ _ i
BUYER(S): _ __ ~R~i~v~e~r~~~~~~~~~~~n~s
__
7 _ _ _ _~~~~~~--------

13

Citadel Storage, LLC __________________....__ _~,._---------SELLER(S):,
SELLER{S}: _________--=:C=i-=t.::.a=d.::ce=.l_:S.::..t:::.:o::.:r=..:a=e"-''c.......::L~L:..::C:...._

14

The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows:
follows:
1)
1) Buyer hereby waives the general

1s

\\

0
!k
¢

~

Due Diligence co tin ncy and shall
ly
at Buyer shall cause
proceed to
t0 closing with a single reservation:
1y
d should the new ALTA
an ALTA Survey to be completed at Buyer's
se,
ise
sclose information that
20 Survey or any new Title Exception that ~
y
21 was not contained in the provided ALTA S
y
o
Title
Commitment, Section 12
S rr 335
Y
22 of the PSA shall govern these
of..
thea e iitems,
terns, A~ Y:
y,
ich Buyer was not aware of
protection: of Section
~ In this event, and only this event, B~r
ﬁﬁaér rr ains the protections
Should no new items surf ce, Buyer
eby waives all rights to object
25 12.
26 with what is known at the tim
of the s' ning of this Addendum #3.
16
17
18
19

fv

'

27

~: 2)
2)
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

mu:mc:-mmmmmmo-hhx-hhhh.h:-Ah0acommwumwwwmmmmmmmmmm—‘JdJJA_;_._L,.

O(Dm‘4GU1kGN‘AO(Dm‘dmmkUN-lomm‘H-IO'JGhmM—lommﬁmﬂn&uM—bommﬁlmwh0Ndeco

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Seller hereby warran ss th
he
cense Agreement as noted in Exception 34
on the Title Commitment,
11
s the Permanent Operation and Maintenance
io
66 on the Title Commitment are, and will
Agreement as noted in E
E
remain, in full force
ef ct as of Closing, and both agreements shall be
assigned to Buyer~~l
Escrow.
Buyer‘a
1 se
3)
All other tt
3) A11
s
remain t
END ADD

'

•

•

s and

‘s

onditions of the PSA and subsequent Addenda shall

i
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all prior
prior
or conflict
extent
including all
the terms of this
DUM modify
this ADDEN
provisions of
To
extent the
ADDENDUM
of the
the Purchase and Sale Agreement including
conﬂict with
with any
modify or
any provisions
or Counter Offers,
terms shall
shall control.
the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all
Addendums or
these terms
control. All
All other terms of
of the
all prior
prior
Offers. these
Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by
shall remain the
its execution by
this ADDENDUM shall
the same. Upon its
this agreement
parties, this
by this
by both parties,
integral part
is made an integral
ofthe
is
part of
the aforementioned Agreement.

‘Uwﬂe
BUYER:[3”E"n
BUYER:
~tmff'Vio.le
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.-

02f2
0212112018
Date:
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BUYER:
Date:
____________________
BUYER: ___________________________________________________________
Date:
W,

56
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SELLER:
______________________
SELLER: ________________________________________________________________ Date:
Date:
7
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SELLER:
SELLER: _____________________________________________________________ Date:
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EXHIBIT C

EXHIBIT C
000101

Message
From:
Sent:
To:
To:
CC:
CC:

Subject::
Subject

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens [brallens@markbottles.com]
[bral|ens@markbottles.com]
3/26/2018
5:10:07 PM
3/26/2018 5:10:07
Tara
Tara Clifford,
Tara Clifford
Clifford [tclifford@titleonecorp.com]
[thifford@tit|eonecorp.com]
Clifford, Tara
Viole' [britt@riverrangellc.com];
Mark Bottles
'Britt Viole'
Bottles [MBottles@markbottles.com];
Joe Gropp
bobsump@ao|.com; 'Britt
[MBottles@markbottles.com]; bobsump@aol.com;
[britt@riverrange||c.com]; Joe
[JGropp@TitleOneCorp.com];
[JGropp@TitleOneCorp.com]; Jay
[jay@storageadvisors.com]
Jay Graham [jay@storageadvisors.com]
FW:

Hi
Tara,
Hi Tara,
see the
the Buyer
the extension
extension they
Please
Please see
the below notification
notification from the
Citadel. They are
are hoping Jake
Jake will
will reconsider
reconsider the
Buyer on Citadel.
they
they’re
offered
Friday
but
at
this
point
they're
stuck
right
now
based
on
deadlines
and
the
lack
of
information
provided
to
offered Friday but at this point
stuck right
deadlines
the lack of information provided to
resolve
the title
resolve the
title issues.
issues.
Thanks,
Thanks,
Brian
Brian

Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens
Direct
208.947.1077 Direct
Cell
208.7
61 .0924 Cell
208.761
From: bobsump@aol.com <bobsump@aol.com>
Sent: Monday, March 26,
26, 2018 5:07 PM
To: Brian
Brian Rallens
Rallens <brallens@markbottles.com>;
<bra||ens@markbottles.com>;

'Jay Graham'
Bottles <MBottles@markbottles.com>; 'Jay
Mark Bottles
'Joe Gropp' <JGropp@TitleOneCorp.com>
<jay@storageadvisors.com>; 'Joe
'Tim Viole'
Viole' <tim@riverrangellc.com>;
'Britt Viole'
Viole' <britt@riverrangellc.com>;
Cc:
Cc: 'Tim
<britt@riverrangellc.com>; 'David Burdge'
<tim@riverrange|lc.com>; 'Britt
<david@riverrangellc.com>

Subject:
Subject:
Brian &
& Jay
& Joe,
Dear Brian
Joe,
Jay &

to Paragraph 12.
12. A (a)
of the
Sale Agreement and Addenda for
for the purchase of
of 2851 Federal
Federal
Pursuant to
the Purchase and Sale
(a) of

Boise ID,
this will
will serve as
as notice
notice that
is Terminating the
that Buyer is
the Agreement.
Way, Boise
ID, this
Way,

Buyer’s Earnest
Please
deposit.
Please return
return Buyer's
Earnest Money deposit.

Bob Sumpter
River Range LLC
River
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EXHIBIT D

EXHIBIT D
000103

Message
From:

Sent:
Sent:
To:
To:
CC:
CC:

Subject:
Subject:
Attachments:
Attachments:

bobsump@aol.com
bobsump@ao|.com [bobsump@aol.com]
4/9/2018 11:31:32 AM
Greg Roukema [groukema@A10Capital.com]
[groukema@AlOCapita|.com]
'Britt Viole'
Gorchynski'
'Walker Layne' [wlayne@medalistcapital.com];
Viole' [britt@riverrangellc.com];
[britt@riverrangellc.com]; 'Geoff Gorchynski'
[wlayne@medalistcapital.com]; 'Britt
[Geoff@riverrangellc.com]
[Geoff@riverrange||c.com]
RE: Citadel
Citadel Self
Self Storage
RE:
Untitled
Untitled attachment 00073.txt;
Untitled attachment 00076.txt;
Untitled attachment 00079.html;
Untitled
OOO79.html; Untitled
OOO73.txt; Untitled
OOO76.txt; Untitled
attachment 00082.txt
00082.txt

Hey Greg,
Greg,
Just
Just

Seller's Counsel.
met with
think they
to cooperate with
forward getting
with Seller's
are going
going to
with us going
going forward
getting these
these
Counsel. I think
they are
issues
issues resolved
resolved prior
prior to
to closing
Closing...
|

Bob

LTE
Sent
via the
the Samsung Galaxy
TE smartphone
Sent Via
active, an AT&T 4G L
Galaxy S7 active,

000104
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EXHIBIT E

EXHIBIT E
000105

«k
RIVI;:R

RANG ~ LLC

April 10,
April
10, 2018
Mr. Mark Bottles,
Rallens
Brian Rallens
Mr.
Bottles, Mr. Brian
Mark Bottles
Real Estate
Bottles Real
Estate Services
Services
Bn'dgeway
839 S
Bridgeway
Place
Place
S
Eagle,
1D 83613
Eagle, ID

Re: 2851 Federal
Federal
Re:

Way

Bﬁan:
Dear Mark,
Mark, Brian:
in receipt
the letter
the Seller
of the
of the
of the
Seller of
authorized representative
are in
receipt of
letter from Jake
the authorized
the
representative of
Jake Centers,
We are
Centers, the

in Boise
aforementioned
property. After
After yesterday’s
yesterday's cordial
Boise
cordial and seemingly
aforementioned property.
productive meeting in
seemingly productive
Seller’s
between representatives
both parties,
by the
the Seller's
surprised and disappointed
are surprised
disappointed by
representatives from both
between
parties, we are
response.
reSpOnSG.

“in effect".
effect”. Rather than
legal sparing,
is "in
than get
get into
into legal
the Contract
disagree that
that the
Contract is
We disagree
spaﬁng, River Range

proposes the
the following;
proposes
following; which

is the
is
meeting:
yesterday’s meeting:
the basic
basic agreement discussed
discussed at
at yesterday's

1.
The Contract
will be
be reinstated
reinstated with
3 15‘,
1.
with an
an amended Closing
Closing Date of
of Thursday,
Contract will
Thursday, May 31st,
2018.
2018.
2.
The Title
will be
be resolved
prior to
to Closing.
Title Issues
2.
Closing.
resolved by
Issues will
Seller, prior
by Seller,

River Range,
River
Range,

LLC

ffmV~
VW
Tm
By: Timothy Viole
Viole
By:
Title: Manager

Title:

11:211- :19? ?'?qu
o: 42.:1.292.22AO
:J'

I

41?41.7Q?.??1’1
1: A24
292.224 2
'2

[z

I

vr'm'n
ww‘wniwernnngeLLc
www_
R;.,... R~ng.. LLC_(.Orn

I

c ..

pnnnl’ic, '3:le
??UIL}
22619 Pt:ici~c:
<r.t f..l
wy.,
Hwy“

[JCJFL'A'J
?\(le M, li bu. CA
:S‘MIIQ A 200.
Clix 90265
Suit"
.05

P~‘JI:J|i|::xu
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EXHIBIT F

EXHIBIT F
000107

~§r
RIVI;:R

RANG ~ LLC

April 17,
April
17, 2018
Mr. Mark Bottles
Mr.
Bottles
Mr. Brian
Brian Rallens
Mr.
Rallens
Mark Bottles
Real Estate
Bottles Real
Estate Services
Services
839 S
Place
S Bridgeway Place
Eagle, ID
1D 83613
Eagle,
2851 Federal
Re: 2851
Federal
Re:

Way

Bﬁan:
Dear Mark,
Mark, Brian:

Thank you
in attempting
the PSA for
the Citadel
project on
for all
all your
for the
attempting to
effort in
reinstate the
Citadel Storage
Storage project
to reinstate
your effort
you for
isn’t interested
in selling
selling the
that the
the Seller
is
Way. It
It is
is clear
Seller isn't
clear that
the project.
interested in
project. River Range is
disappointed on aa number of
levels not
the time
of levels
of which is
is the
time and resources
not the
the least
disappointed
expended.
resources expended.
least of

Federal
Federal

River
River Range terminated
the
terminated the

Seller’s Broker
2018. Please
PSA on March 26,
Seller and Seller's
26, 2018.
Please notify
notify the
Broker
the Seller

return River
to immediately
River
to
immediately return

Range’s
If Seller
Seller wishes
Earnest Money Deposit
Range's Earnest
Deposit of $50,000.
wishes to
to wire
$50,000. If
Range will
will provide
provide wiring
wiring instructions.
Seller overnight
overnight
instructions. Otherwise,
please have Seller
Otherwise, please
cashier’s check to
aa cashier's
to the
the address
below.
address below.

the funds,
River
the
funds, River

In light
In
light of
of

all
happened, River
legal rights
all that
all its
rights and remedies
River Range reserves
remedies and
has happened,
its legal
that has
reserves all
Buyer’s Earnest
If Seller
If
to return
return Buyer's
Deposit by
April 20th,
201h, 2018,
2018,
fails to
Seller fails
Earnest Money Deposit
Friday, Apn'l
by Friday,
River Range will
pursue all
to it
will pursue
all such
rights &
River
legal rights
it under the
remedies available
available to
the law.
such legal
law.
& remedies
waives none.
none.
waives

River Range,
River
Range,

/MAM
‘

LLC

W

/

v

By: Timothy Viole
Viole
By:
Title: Manager

Title:

cc.
CC.

Jay
(jay@storageadvisors.com)
Jay Graham Gay@storageadvisors.com)
Clifford (tclifford@titleonecorp.com)
Tara Clifford
Tara
(tclifford@titleonecorp.com)
Joe
Joe Gropp Ggropp@titleonecorp.com)
(jgropp@titleonecorp.com)

(1351' :19? ??"10
o: 42.:1.292.22AO
L1"

I

41?41.?Q?.??"I
1: A24
292.224 2
[z

:9

I

."m'n
wwwpivern‘nngeLLc
www_
R;.,... R~ng.. LLC_(.Orn

I

c ..

pruml’ic, {:nnzl
?)ﬁlt}
22619 Pt:ici~c:
<r.t

U'jﬁﬁ'j
?Clj' M, li bu. CA
Emile ﬂ
[:13 90265
f..l
wy., Suit"
A 200.
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EXHIBIT G

EXHIBIT G
000109

GIVENS PURSLEYLLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
60]

W. Bannock

Christopher

Jason

BOISQ ID 83701

Telephone: 208738871200
Facsimile: 208738871

E.

Debora

Beeson

300

Jeff

Dvorak

Franklin

W. Hugh O'Riordan, LL.M.
Rondo“ A. Petermon

Lawrence

Jack W‘

W. Bower

David

P,

R‘

Ralf

Michae‘ O. Roe
Jamie Ccplcn Sm‘nh

G. Lee

Lombardi

Mark Thompson
Worr

Preston N. Carter

Kimberly D. Maloney

P.

Jeremy C‘ Chou
WilHam C. Cole

McClure
KeHy Greene McConnell
Alex P. McLaughlin
Me|odie A. McQucde
Christopher H. Meyer
L. Edward Miller

Jeffrey A.

Kenneih

Michael C. Creamer

1ed@givenspurs|ey.com

K,

Michael

Blakley

Clint R. Bolinder

wmgivemgulsleg‘com
Thomas

J.

J‘

Krisiensen

Neal A. Koskeua

Gory G. Allen

Street

PO Box 2720

Amber

N‘

Dina

Bradley

J,

Dixon

Thomas

E‘

Dvorak
Fereday

Jeffrey C.

Pomck

Brion

J.

Kersti H.

HoHeron

Kennedy

Robert

White

B.

J. Miller

Judson

Martin C. Hendrickson

R‘

B.

Montgomery

Kenne'h

James

Deborah

Raymond

E.

Nelson

Purs‘ey (194072015)

L.

Emily G. Mueller

A,

McClure
D.

{1924720H1

Givens [wnrzmm

April 20, 201 8

Via email to rrtboﬂlesglﬂgnarkbottles.cam

River Range

LLC

Mark Bottles Real
Attn: Mark Bottles
c/o

Estate Services

839 S Bridgeway Place
Eagle, Idaho 83616

Way
PSA N0. 1222018MB
2851

Re:

Dear River Range
I

letter

write

S.

Federal

dated January 23, 201 8

LLC team:

on behalf of my client, Citadel Storage, LLC in response to your April 17, 2018,
return of the earnest money deposit. As expressed in its April 9, 2018, letter t0

demanding

you, Citadel Storage,

any breach of the

LLC’s position remains that the PSA is

PSA

on

its

part that

would

entitle

in effect. Citadel is neither

River Range

LLC

to a return

of the earnest

money deposit nor of any provision in the PSA that would have allowed River Range to
“terminate” the

PSA.

A title insurance commitment was

made. The language 0f the

PSA

that

it is

entitled to a return

0f the earnest

deposit appears t0 be completely meritless considering the fact that River Range, in a

February 22, 2018,
“waive[d]

January

effectively

timely provided and no objection was

does not contemplate the effect of date downs 0f that insurance

commitment. Furthermore, River Range’s contention

money

aware 0f

letter to

Due Diligence

24th,

Tara Clifford and Tami Taylor 0f TitleOne Corporation, expressly

as per the Real Estate Purchase and Sale

2018,” and “authorized the Title

Company to

the amount of $50,000 to Seller.” So, in addition

Range LLC ensured and agreed

that there is

to

Agreement and Addenda, dated

release the Earnest

waiving any right

now no

Money Deposit

to get out

longer any earnest

money

of the
t0

in

deal, River

retum—it was

released to Citadel at your direction.

000110

April 20, 2018

Page 2

Again, River Range

LLC

has no right to terminate the contract

at this juncture.

Citadel

is

not in breach and remains ready, Willing, and able, and intends to close per the Settlement and
Closing Deadline oprril 26, 201 8. So as not to waste any more time, Citadel respectfully requests

adequate and reasonable written assurance from you by 5:00 pm. Monday, Agril 23, that River
Range intends t0 appear and perform its obligations at closing on 0r before April 26““. ln the

absence of your providing such adequate written assurance to me at tedgﬂgivensgursleyﬁom,
Citadel reserves the right t0 declare that River Range has anticipaton'ly repudiated its obligations

under the

PSA and is in breach of the same.

But, assuming for the sake 0f discussion, you are correct and there was some breach by
seller (a point Citadel completely disputes), you should be aware that buyer’s “sole and exclusive”

(assuming buyer proves breach by seller) is
limited and does not include speciﬁc perforrnance—i.e., there is no right on the buyer to compel
sale 0n any terms. (Paragraph 15 0f Addendum No. 2 t0 the PSA).

remedy

for failure to

consummate

the sale

by

seller

River Range does not intend to close per the terms 0f the PSA, Citadel intends t0
keep the earnest money deposit as liquidated damages per paragraph 29 of the PSA. On the other
hand, if River Range can demonstrate that it is somehow entitled to a return 0fthe earnest money
If indeed

deposit, Citadel

would consider refunding

the deposit in exchange for a mutual release and

settlement.

l

100k forward to your reply. This

letter is

without prejudice

election or waiver of, nor raise an estoppel against,

law or equity or under any agreement of the

any and

all

to, 1101'

rights

does

it

constitute an

of Citadel Storage,

LLC

at

parties.

Sincgfrgly,
I

Thomas

E.

Dvorak

TED/sw
cc:

Client

Brian Rawlings (brallens@markbottles.com)

Jay Graham (jay@storageadvisors.com)

Tara Clifford (tclifford@titleonecorp.com)
Joe Gropp (jgropp@titleonecorp.com)
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EXHIBIT H
000112

RECEEVED
May, Browning

—

& Maw

1

‘6

2918

Attor av: at Law

— —--

uens Puséem

—

J.Dee

May

I

1,

2018

May

Bart D. Browning

_

1419

;-,.Lé'~"*‘

L

WeBst.Wals;|;3g;grzu
0'59:

Mr- Thomas E- DVorak

208.429.0905 Phone

Givens Pursley LLP
601 w. Bannock Street
P.O. Box 2720

208.342.7278 Fax

Justin

May

Hon. James
Alfred

J.

May

J.

May

T W'" ”“5 0“”
516 Hansen St' Ea“
.

.

jrnay@maybrowning.com

Twin

Falls, ID

83301-6254

208.733.7180 Phone

Boise ID 83701
5

208.733.7967 Fax

Purchase and Sale Agreement between River Range LLC
and Citadel Storage, LLC for 2851 S. Federal Way, Boise, ID

Re:

PSA No. 1222018MB

dated January 23, 2018

Dear Tom:
I

am

provided by

writing with regard t0 your client’s continued refusal to return the earnest

my

client pursuant to the above-referenced

most recently conﬁrmed

in

money

Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) as

your April 20, 201 8 and April 27, 2018

letters.

upon the waiver 0fthe general due diligence period provided in the PSA
Paragraph 5 of the PSA provides River Range a “General Due Diligence period
is misplaced.
through Feb 2 1 st, 2018 which shall be at Buyer’s sole discretion and during which Earnest Money
t0 remain fully refundable.” During this General Due Diligence period, River Range had the right
to terminate the agreement and have its earnest money returned at its sole discretion with no
Citadel’s reliance

obligation to provide a reason. Although River

Range waived

its

agreement

right to terminate the

without providing a reason, River Range did not waive any other rights under the PSA.
In addition to the general due diligence period, the
title

ofthe

(192572017)

(1902-1985)

PSA provides

that “[i]t

is

agreed ifthe

PROPERTY is not marketable, or cannot be made so within ten (10) business days after

notice containing written statement 0f defect
option, may either: (a) terminate
BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit

this

shall

is

delivered to

SELLER,

then

BUYER at BUYER'S

agreement by written notice to the SELLER, in which
be returned to BUYER and neither party shall have any

further rights, obligation 0r liabilities except as expressly set forth in this

Agreement

.

.

..”

PSA

paragraph 12(A). Unlike other contingencies in the PSA including general due diligence, the time
frame for objections t0 title is not tied to the Due Diligence Deadline. Seller was obligated to
furnish a preliminary title commitment no later than the “Seller Disclosure Deadline.” Upon
receipt ofthe preliminary

title

commitment, Buyer had 15 business days within which

to object to

the condition of title.

River Range timely objected to the condition ofthe

title.

River Range ﬁrst received a

title

commitment 0n February 16, 2018 more than 2 weeks after the Seller Disclosure Deadline. The
date 0f the commitment is January 16, 2018 suggesting that Citadel had knowledge 0f the issues
disclosed by the commitment prior to the execution 0f the PSA even though the commitment was

000113

Thomas

May

ll,

Dvorak
2018

E.

Page 2
not provided t0 River

Range objected

Range

February

until

to various conditions

0f the

2018.

16,

title

Citadel responded to the objections on

Upon

commitment, River

receipt of the

within 15 business days as required.

March

2018, but failed to substantively or
adequately address a number ofthe objections. With regard t0 the objections related t0 Exceptions
15, l7, 23, 24, and 32, the response was

We

understand that an update to the

ALTA

16,

survey

is

being prepared to conﬁrm

the exact location of the improvements in the easement, and that the update will
likely address the

to

satisfy

the

Buyer’s concerns, or allow Buyer to work with Title

concerns through information or endorsements.

understand that Buyer
easements.

To

is

Company
Also, we

working with Idaho Power for clariﬁcations

011

the extent any concerns remain after the foregoing, please

let

the

me

know.

With respect to the objection to Exception 29 the response was “[t]his is a matter for Buyer
t0 resolve with Title Company.” Similarly with respect t0 Exception 39 the response was “[s]eller
has not issued any rights 0f ﬁrst refusal or purchase rights to its tenants on the Property. Seller
will work with Title Company t0 see if Seller can provide sufﬁcient documentation to allow title
to issue the requested language.”

company

Such a response

is

inadequate.

Whether or not River Range could work with the

Title

does not relieve Citadel of the obligation t0 provide marketable
Company
title. It is well settled that “[a] purchaser ofreal property who bargained for marketable title thereto
cannot be required to accept property with an admitted cloud on the title.” Fajen v. Powlus, 98
Idaho 246, 248, 561 P.2d 388, 390 (1977). Marketable title is “one free and clear 0f a1]
t0 obtain insurable title

Yacht Club ofCoeur d’Alene Ltd, 111 Idaho 195, 198, 722 P.2d 1062,
1065 (Ct. App. 1986). The availability oftitle insurance does not remdve the obligation to provide
marketable title. “Insurable title merely means that property is capable of being insured, not that

encumbrances.” Brown

v.

good 0r marketable.” Id. In this case, Citadel was obligated to provide both marketable
and insurable title. The title defects objected to in this case are substantial and include the existence
of various easements and the encroachment 0f buildings into those easements.

the

title is

Citadel failed 0r refused to correct the

Despite apparently knowing of the

title

refused to address them or prevented River

one ofthe defects
on March 23, 2018:

to

that

defects and could not provide marketable

title

issues prior t0 the execution of the

title.

Citadel either

Range from addressing them. For example, with regard

had been objected to, River Range’s

I’ve poured through this letter, as has title

not address the building encroachment.

imagine there would be another

PSA,

real estate agent

emailed Jake Centers

and Buyer, and unfortunately

Is

letter that

there an additional letter?

would speciﬁcally address

it

I

does

would

the use

agreement for the building encroachment.

000114

Thomas

May

Dvorak
2018

E.

11,

Page 3
Centers responded that same day 0n behalf of Citadel:
Fellas

—

the fun meter has hit empty..

NO ONE

TO CONTACT BOARD OF CONTROL

IS

PROPERTY.

Things are ﬁne as they are and

have the time t0 deal with
I

will not be

Way

I

do not need problems nor do

I

responding to anything else but a closing appointment of Federal

is

not t0 be contacted as they are not being paid and are

with changing

further contact

is

elected t0 terminate the

earnest

MY

this.

title

money

companies.

t0 be with Jay.

Given Citadel’s response and

Range

relates t0

too busy to be dealing with this anymore.

am ﬁne

Any

it

Storage.

COnger’s[sic] ofﬁce

way

I

as

on March 26, 2018, River
Paragraph 12.A(a) and demanded the return of its

failure to correct the title issues,

PSA pursuant t0

deposit. Jake Centers indicated in an email dated April 6, 201 8 to the parties’ real

estate agents that

he would be “delivering the

EM check back to Title One.” However,

I

understand

that this did not occur.

The

parties subsequently attempted to reinstate the

agreement and negotiate a resolution of

encroachments disclosed by the March 21 201 8 ALTA Survey.
However, Citadel once again failed to act in good faith to address the title issues. Ultimately n0
new agreement was reached and on April 17, 201 8 River Range once again demanded that Citadel
return the earnest money deposit. I understand from your letters that Citadel remains unwilling to

the

title

do

so,

issues including additional

however, neither your

,

letters

nor Citadel’s prior communications indicate a willingness or

ability to resolve the title defects objected to

I

and convey marketable

hereby demand once again that the Earnest

Money be

title.

returned.

My client would

resolve this matter amicably and avoid the necessity of litigation. However, unless

I

like to

have received

conﬁmlation of your client’s intent to return the earnest
money, I have been instructed to proceed with ﬁling a lawsuit t0 obtain the return of the earnest
money as well as damages for Citadel’s breach ofthe obligation 0f good faith and fair dealing and

within 7 days of the date of this

letter

attorney fees.

Very

tr
,

J.

cc:

,

_

BROWNIN & MAY

Justin

May

Client
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Electronically Filed
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Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
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J. JUSTIN MAY ISB #5818
MAY, BROWNING & MAY, PLLC
1419 W. Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: (208) 429-0905
Fax: (208) 342-7278
jmay@maybrowning.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

Case No. CV01-18-11353
MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendant.
Plaintiff, River Range LLC, by and through its counsel of record, hereby respectfully
submits the following Memorandum in Opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed on
November 8, 2018 by the Citadel Storage, LLC. This Memorandum is supported by the pleadings
and documents on file with the Court, the Declaration of J. Justin May, and the Declaration of
Timothy Viole (“Viole Dec.”).
INTRODUCTION
This case involves a dispute over which provision in the parties’ Purchase and Sale

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
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Agreement1 establishes the time frame for Buyer to object to Title issues. Plaintiff, River Range
LLC, the Buyer objected to various issues with Seller’s title within 15 days of receiving a
preliminary title commitment as required by Section 12 of the PSA. Buyer timely terminated the
contract pursuant to Section 12 when Seller failed to adequately address the Buyer’s title concerns.
Seller contends that Section 12 was replaced by Addendum No. 2 to the PSA and that any title
concerns were waived because they were not raised during the general due diligence period.
Summary Judgment in favor of the Seller is inappropriate because as a matter of law the
specific time frames for objection to title issues set forth in Section 12 are applicable rather than
the general due diligence period. It is undisputed that Buyer timely objected pursuant to Section
12. Buyer was entitled to, and did, terminate the agreement and is entitled to the return of the
Earnest Money.
LEGAL STANDARD
Summary judgment is proper if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56. Disputed facts are
construed in favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from
the record are to be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. Armstrong v. Farmers Ins. Co.
of Idaho, 147 Idaho 67, 69, 205 P.3d 1203, 1205 (2009). The burden is on the moving party to
show that there are no genuine issues of material fact. Vreeken v. Lockwood Engineering, B.

On or about January 23, 2018, Plaintiff entered into a Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement with Defendant (herenafter, “PSA”) for the purchase of Citadel’s
real property located at 2851 S. Federal Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705 (“Property”).
1
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V., 148 Idaho 89, 281 P.3d 1150 (2009). Accordingly, the movant must prove the absence of
a genuine issue of material fact. E.G. Boise Mode, LLC v. Donahoe Pace & Partners Ltd.,
154 Idaho 99, 103-104, 294 P.3d 1111, 1115-16 (2013). If the movant so proves, the burden
shifts to the nonmovant to prove the opposite: the existence of a genuine issue of material fact.
Id. at 104, 294 P.3d at 1116.
ARGUMENT
Summary judgment is not appropriate in this case. Buyer timely objected to Seller’s title
pursuant to Section 12 of the PSA. Viole Dec., ¶7; Centers Dec., Exh. E. Plaintiff timely elected
to terminate the Agreement pursuant to Section 12 and is entitled to the return of the Earnest
Money thereunder. River Range did not clearly and knowingly waive any title issues. Summary
Judgment is also inappropriate because there is no provision in the Agreement that precludes as a
matter of law a claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
I.
Idaho Code § 29-109 Should Not Be Applied to Negate the Clear Terms of
the Parties’ Agreement
The PSA provides separate and a distinct time frames for general due diligence and title
issues. The general due diligence period in the contract was specified by date. See ¶6 in
Addendum No. 2, Centers Dec., Exh. C. General due diligence under the contract ended on the
Due Diligence Deadline of February 21, 2018. The deadline for title objections is not specified by
date, but rather is specified relative to Buyer’s receipt of the preliminary title commitment. Section
12 of the PSA provides:
PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: No later than the Seller
Disclosure Deadline, SELLER shall furnish to BUYER, at SELLER’s sole cost
and expense, a preliminary commitment of a title insurance policy showing the
condition of the title to said PROPERTY, together with a copy of each
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
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instrument, agreement or document listed as an exception to title in the title
commitment that is reasonably available to SELLER. BUYER shall have
fifteen (15) business days from receipt of the preliminary commitment within
which to object in writing to the condition of the title as set forth in the
preliminary commitment. If BUYUER does not object, BUYER shall be
deemed to have accepted the conditions of the title. It is agreed that if the title
of said PROPERTY is not marketable, or cannot be made so within ten (10)
business days after notice containing a written statement of defect is delivered
to SELLER, then BUYER, at BUYER’s option, may either : (a) terminate this
agreement by written notice to the SELLER, in which BUYER’s Earnest
Money deposit shall be returned to BUYER and neither party shall have
any further rights, obligations or liabilities except as expressly set forth in
this Agreement; or (b) continue with this Agreement and, if closing occurs,
accept title subject to the uncured title defects other than monetary liens.
SELLER covenants and agrees that all monetary liens shall be removed by
SELLER at closing or insured against by the title insurer, whether or not
BUYER has designated such monetary liens as title defects.
(emphasis added). Centers Dec., Exh. C, ¶ 12.
“It is well established that specific provisions in a contract control over general provisions
where both relate to the same thing.” Twin Lakes Vill. Prop. Ass’n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho
132, 138, 857 P.2d 611, 617 (1993). Section 12 of the PSA provides the specific time frames and
procedure for objection to title issues. These specific time frames and procedure control over the
general provisions of due diligence found in Addendum No. 2.
It is undisputed that River Range complied with Section 12 of the PSA. River Range first
received the title commitment from Citadel on February 16, 2018. River Range timely objected
to various conditions of the title by letter dated March 12, 2018. Centers Dec., Exh. E. Defendant
responded to the objections on March 16, 2018 but failed to substantively or adequately address a
number of the objections. Defendant’s responses put the onus on Plaintiff to attempt to resolve
the issues with the title company, and were inadequate. Viole Dec., ¶ 8. On March 26, 2018,
Plaintiff timely elected to terminate the Agreement pursuant to Paragraph 12 of the PSA and
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
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demanded the return of its Earnest Money. Dvorak Dec., Exh. C. The Seller has an obligation to
take reasonable steps to convey clear title. Robinson v. Compton, 97 Idaho 615, 549 P.2d 274
(1976).The remedy if a Seller is unable to provide marketable title is the return of the Earnest
Money. Brown v. Yacht Club, 111 Idaho 195, 722 P.2d 1062 (1986).
Defendant argues that Addendum No. 2 conflicts with the provisions of Section 12, and
therefore per Idaho Code § 29-109, the language of Addendum No. 2 controls.
Idaho Code § 29-109 provides that:
Where a contract is partly written and partly printed, or where part of it is written
or printed under the special directions of the parties, and with a special view to their
intention, and the remainder is copied from a form originally prepared without
special reference to the particular parties and the particular contract in question, the
written parts control the printed parts, and the parts which are purely original
control those which are copied from a form, and if the two are absolutely
repugnant, the latter must be so far disregarded.
Idaho Code § 29-109. (Emphasis added.)
The provisions of Addendum No. 2 are neither repugnant nor inconsistent with the specific
provisions of Section 12 of the PSA.

They simply apply to two different contingencies.

Consequently, Idaho Code § 29-109 is not applicable. Moreover, if Defendant’s counsel believed
that Section 12 was inconsistent with the intent of Addendum No. 2, it would have been explicitly
dealt with rather than left to I.C. 29-109. Addendum No. 2 was drafted by Seller’s attorney based
on directions received from Citadel. Lee Dec, p. 2, ¶4. It modified specific provisions of the
Purchase and Sale Agreement. It specifically provides that “[a]ll terms of the foregoing agreement
not modified by this Addendum remain unchanged.” Centers Dec., Exh. C, p.1. To the extent that
Citadel wanted to modify a section in the original Agreement, it is clear they knew how to do so
and Addendum No. 2 specifies which provisions were to be modified. Every paragraph in
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
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Addendum No. 2 specifies which section of the PSA it is intended to change. Addendum No. 2
modifies Section 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 15, 20, 21, 25 and 29, and adds a new Section 17(C). There is no
modification to Section 12 specified.
II.

River Range Did Not Knowingly Waive Any Right Regarding Title Issues

As stated in the Defendant’s Memorandum, “A waiver is the intentional relinquishment of
a known right. It is a voluntary act and implies election by a party to dispense with something of
value or to forego some right or advantage which he might at his option have demanded or insisted
upon.” Crouch v. Bischoff, 78 Idaho 364, 367, 304 P.2d 646, 649 (1956). Timothy Viole on behalf
of River Range LLC signed a waiver of Due Diligence, he did not intend that to be a waiver of
title issues but merely a waiver of general due diligence. Viole Dec., ¶ 6. River Range LLC
understood it was required to object to title issues within 15 business days of receiving the
Preliminary Title Commitment pursuant to Section 12 of the Agreement, and they did do that.
River Range timely objected in writing by letter dated March 12, 2018, to various conditions of
the title. Centers Dec., Exhibit E. The title defects objected to by River Range are substantial and
include the existence of various easements and the encroachment of buildings into those
easements. River Range never intended and did not knowingly waive their right to object to title
issues when they waived the general due diligence. At the very least, there are genuine issues of
material fact with regard to the knowledge and intent of River Range with respect to the title issues.
III.
The Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing is not
Precluded by the Express Language of the Contract.
No provision in the language of the Agreement precludes a cause of action for breach of
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. The only provision cited by Citadel is the
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provision in Addendum No. 2 stating that the sale of the Property is “as is” and that Buyers were
not relying upon any statements by the Seller:
PROPERTY SOLD AS-IS. Buyer acknowledges that Buyer is authorized to
conduct any investigations with respect to the Property’s merchantability,
condition, suitability, fitness for a particular purpose, habitability, environmental
condition and legal compliance. Buyer acknowledges that Buyer is acquiring the
Property in its current condition, as is, where is, in reliance solely on Buyer’s own
inspections and, except as expressly set forth in Section 18, not in reliance on any
statement, representation, warranty, promise or agreement of any kind whatsoever
by Seller, any broker or any agent or representative of either. Buyer acknowledges
that no statement by Seller, any broker or any agent or representative of wither is
intended to be relied upon.
Centers Dec., Exh. C, ¶11.
This provision has no relation or impact on the claim for breach of implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealing in this case. Buyer’s claim for breach of the obligation of good faith
and fair dealing is based, at least in part, upon the purposeful delay in providing the title
commitment, not upon a representation or statement.
Sellers were the owners of the Property and had a Preliminary Title Commitment that
showed significant title issues which would reasonably be expected to be issues for a potential
buyer of the Property. Viole Dec., ¶¶ 5 and 7. Seller withheld that Title Commitment until shortly
before the general due diligence period for the Property was set to expire. Memorandum in Support
of MSJ, p. 6, ¶13.
Seller’s argument on summary judgment is that at that time they believed the general due
diligence period governed not only general due diligence but also issues related to the
marketability of title. The withholding of this information for the purpose of shortening the time
for River Range to review the title is a breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
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Citadel does not argue that it is entitled to summary judgment on the issue of whether it
breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing; merely that such a claim is
inconsistent with the language of the Agreement as a matter of law.
To the extent that Citadel does attempt to challenge the claim in a substantive factual way,
the facts stated above are sufficient given the obligation to construe the facts in favor of the nonmoving party to defeat a claim on summary judgment on the merits of summary judgment.
However, to the extent the Court determines that further facts are necessary, Citadel’s Motion for
Summary Judgment on this issue should be deferred in accordance with the Rule 56(d) Motion
filed by River Range.
IV.

River Range Does Not Lack Capacity to Sue.

Idaho Code § 30-21-502 states that “[a] foreign filing entity or foreign limited liability
partnership doing business in this state may not maintain an action or proceeding in this state unless
it is registered to do business in this state.” River Range is only required to register in order to
maintain an action in Idaho if it is “doing business” in Idaho. River Range was not “doing
business” in Idaho. Viole Dec., ¶4. Acquiring an interest in real property in Idaho does not
constitute “doing business” in Idaho within the meaning of the statute. See, Keb Enterprises, LP
v. Smedley, 140 Idaho 746, 101 P.3d 690 (2004).
In any event, if the Court decides that River Range does need to be registered to do business
in order to be able to maintain this action or proceeding, failure to be registered can be cured and
is sufficeint compliance if River Range registers after the suit is filed but before trial. See JMB,
LLC v. Cintorino, 159 Idaho 772, 367 P.3d 167 (2016); Nowels v. Ketchersid Music, 333 P.2d 869
(1958).
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons specified herein, the Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment should
be denied, or in the alternative, continued to allow the completion of discovery.
Dated this 20th day of December, 2018.
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
/s/ J. Justin May
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 20th day of December, 2018, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT was mailed, postage prepaid, hand delivered, emailed or faxed, to the following
persons:
Thomas E. Dvorak
Jason J. Blakley
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock Street
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701-2720
Tel: (208) 388-1200
Fax: (208) 388-1300
ted@givenspursley.com
tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[X ] iCourt/Email

_/s/ J. Justin May____________________
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Electronically Filed
12/20/2018 4:57 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

J. JUSTIN MAY ISB #5818
MAY, BROWNING & MAY, PLLC
1419 W. Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: (208) 429-0905
Fax: (208) 342-7278
Jmay@maybrowning.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV01-18-11353
DECLARATION OF TIMOTHY
VIOLE

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Defendant.

COMES NOW Timothy Viole, your declarant, who being first duly sworn, deposes, states
and avers as follows:
1.

I am over the age of majority and make this declaration based upon my personal

knowledge and to the best of my information and belief.
2.

I am the sole member and manager of Sunset Partners, LLC. Sunset Partners, LLC

is the sole member and manager of the Plaintiff company, River Range LLC, in the above
referenced matter.
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3.

River Range LLC does not own any real property in Idaho.

4.

River Range LLC does not operate any business in Idaho.

5.

River Range first received a title commitment from Citadel on February 16, 2018.

A true and correct copy of the title commitment is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
6.

On February 22, 2018 I signed the letter attached to the Declaration of Thomas

Dvorak as Exhibit A on behalf of River Range LLC. I did not intend or understand, and River
Range LLC did not intend or understand, that letter to be a waiver of title issues but merely a
waiver of general due diligence.
7.

River Range LLC understood it was required to object to title issues within 15 days

of receiving the Preliminary Title Commitment pursuant to Section 12 of the Agreement. Upon
receipt of the commitment, River Range timely objected in writing to various conditions of the
title. Centers Dec., Exhibit E.
8.

Defendant responded to the objections on March 16, 2018 but failed to

substantively or adequately address a number of the objections. Defendant’s responses put the
onus on River Range to attempt to resolve the issues with the title company, and were inadequate.
Centers Dec., Exhibits F and G.
Dated this 20th day of December, 2018.

fm WM

_______
Timothy Viole
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 20th day of December, 2018, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
DECLARATION OF TIMOTHY VIOLE was mailed, postage prepaid, hand delivered, emailed
or faxed, to the following persons:
Thomas E. Dvorak
Jason J. Blakley
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock Street
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701-2720
Tel: (208) 388-1200
Fax: (208) 388-1300
ted@givenspursley.com
tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[X ] iCourt/Email

_/s/ J. Justin May____________________
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff
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File Number: 18304621
Fidelity National Title Insurance

Company

COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
ISSUED BY
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTICE
IMPORTANT—READ CAREFULLY: THIS COMMITMENT IS AN OFFER TO ISSUE ONE OR MORE
TITLE INSURANCE POLICIES. ALL CLAIMS OR REMEDIES SOUGHT AGAINST THE COMPANY
INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS COMMITMENT OR THE POLICY MUST BE BASED SOLELY IN
CONTRACT.
THIS COMMITMENT IS NOT AN ABSTRACT OF TITLE, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TITLE,
LEGAL OPINION, OPINION OF TITLE, OR OTHER REPRESENTATION OF THE STATUS OF TITLE.
THE PROCEDURES USED BY THE COMPANY TO DETERMINE INSURABILITY OF THE TITLE,
INCLUDING ANY SEARCH AND EXAMINATION, ARE PROPRIETARY TO THE COMPANY, WERE
PERFORMED SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY, AND CREATE NO
EXTRACONTRACTUAL LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON, INCLUDING A PROPOSED INSURED.
THE COMPANY’S OBLIGATION UNDER THIS COMMITMENT IS TO ISSUE A POLICY TO A
PROPOSED INSURED IDENTIFIED IN SCHEDULE A IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND
PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMITMENT. THE COMPANY HAS NO LIABILITY OR OBLIGATION
INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS COMMITMENT TO ANY OTHER PERSON.

COMMITMENT TO ISSUE POLICY
Subject to the Notice; Schedule B, Part I—Requirements; Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; and the
Commitment Conditions, Fidelity National Title Insurance Company, a Florida Corporation (the
“Company”), commits to issue the Policy according to the terms and provisions of this Commitment. This
Commitment is effective as of the Commitment Date shown in Schedule A for each Policy described in
Schedule A, only when the Company has entered in Schedule A both the specified dollar amount as the
Proposed Policy Amount and the name of the Proposed Insured.
If all of the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements have not been met within 180 Days after the Commitment
Date, this Commitment terminates and the Company’s liability and obligation end.
Title Insurance Company
Fidelity National Title
Fidelity

/W
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/
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Secretary
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1940 S. Bonito Way, Suite 190
Meridian, ID 83642
Ph. (208)493-6350
Fx. (208)493-6360
www.titleonecorp.com

Title One
TitleOne
a
title &
a title

co.
escrow co.

Privacy Policy Notice
Rev. 10-23-2017

FACTS

WHAT DOES TITLEONE CORPORATION DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL
INFORMATION?

Why?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives
consumers the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law also requires us to tell
you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice
carefully to understand what we do.

What?

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service
you have with us. This information can include:





Social Security number and account balances
Payment history and credit card or other debt
Checking account information and wire transfer instructions

When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share your information as described
in this notice.
How?

All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their
everyday business. In the section below, we list the reasons financial companies can share
their customers’ personal information; the reasons TitleOne Corporation chooses to share;
and whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we can share your personal information

For our everyday business purposes – such as to
process your transactions, maintain your account(s),
respond to court orders and legal investigations, or
report to credit bureaus
For our marketing purposes- to offer our products and
services to you
For joint marketing with other financial companies

Does TitleOne
Corporation
share?

Can you limit this sharing?

Yes

No

No

We don’t share

No

We don’t share

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposesinformation about your transactions and experiences
For our affiliates’ everyday business purposesinformation about your creditworthiness
For our affiliates to market to you

Yes

No

No

We don’t share

No

We don’t share

For nonaffiliates to market to you

No

We don’t share

Questions?

Go to https://www.titleonecorp.com/
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Who we are
Who is providing this notice?

TitleOne Corporation

What we do
How does TitleOne Corporation
protect my personal information?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and
use, we use security measures that comply with federal law. These
measures include computer safeguards and secured files and
buildings.

How does TitleOne Corporation
collect my personal information?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you

Apply for insurance or pay insurance premiums
 Provide your mortgage information or show your driver’s license
Give us your contact information
We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit
bureaus, affiliates, or other companies.
Federal law gives you the right to limit only

Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes –
information about your creditworthiness
 Affiliates from using your information to market to you
 Sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you
State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights
to limit sharing.

Why can’t I limit all sharing?

Definitions
Affiliates

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be
financial and nonfinancial companies.
 Our affiliates include companies that are owned in whole or in
part by Realogy Holdings Corp., such as Better Homes and
Gardens® Real Estate, CENTURY 21®, Coldwell Banker®,
Coldwell Banker Commercial®, The Corcoran Group®, ERA®,
Sotheby's International Realty®, ZipRealty®, NRT LLC, Cartus
and Title Resource Group.

Nonaffiliates

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be
financial and nonfinancial companies.
 TitleOne Corporation does not share with nonaffiliates so they
can market to you.

Joint Marketing

A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that
together market financial products or service to you.
 TitleOne Corporation does not share with nonaffiliated financial
companies for joint marketing purposes.
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File Number: 18304621
BEE

Fidelity National Title Insurance

Company

Transaction Identification Data for reference only:
Issuing Agent:
Issuing Office:
ALTA® Universal ID:
Commitment Number:
Property Address:

Joseph Gropp
TitleOne Corporation
1065022
18304621
2851 S Federal Way, Boise, ID 83705

SCHEDULE A
1. Commitment Date: January 16, 2018 at 07:30 AM
2. Policy or Policies to be issued:
X ALTA Owners Policy (6/17/06)
Proposed Insured:
River Range LLC
Endorsements: None Requested

Standard Coverage

Policy Amount:
Premium:

$6,915,000.00
$15,444.00

Charge:

$0.00

3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is:
Fee Simple
4. Title to the estate or interest in the Land is at the Commitment Date vested in:
Citadel Storage LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company
5. The Land described as follows:
See Attached Schedule C
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company
TitleOne Corporation
By:

Joseph Gropp, Authorized Signatory

This page is only a part of a 2016 ALTA® Commitment for Title Insurance issued by Fidelity National Title Insurance Company. This
Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B,
Part I—Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; and a counter-signature by the Company or its issuing agent that may
be in electronic form.
27C165B
ALTA Commitment for Title Insurance 8-1-16
Copyright American Land Title Association. All rights reserved.
The use of this Form (or any derivative thereof) is restricted to ALTA licensees and
A MERICAN
LAND T ITLE
ALTA members in good standing as of the date of use. All other uses are prohibited.
ASSOC IATION
Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association.

-
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Fidelity National Title Insurance

Company

SCHEDULE B, PART I
Requirements
All of the following Requirements must be met:
1. The Proposed Insured must notify the Company in writing of the name of any party not referred to in this Commitment who will
obtain an interest in the Land or who will make a loan on the Land. The Company may then make additional Requirements or
Exceptions.
2. Pay the agreed amount for the estate or interest to be insured.
3. Pay the premiums, fees, and charges for the Policy to the Company.
4. Documents satisfactory to the Company that convey the Title or create the Mortgage to be insured, or both, must be properly
authorized, executed, delivered, and recorded in the Public Records.
5. The Company will require delivery of and approval by the Company of an Indemnity and Affidavit as to Debts, Liens and
Possession, prior to the issuance of the policy.
6. The Company will require a copy of the Articles of Organization, Operating Agreement, and other related documents for
Citadel Storage LLC showing the power and authority of the party or parties who plan to execute the forthcoming conveyance or
mortgage on behalf of said limited liability company.
7. The Company will require a copy of the Operating Agreement, with all amendments and assignments, and a resolution from
the members of River Range LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company showing the power and authority of the party or parties
who plan to execute the forthcoming conveyance or mortgage on behalf of said limited liability company.
8. A Warranty Deed from Citadel Storage LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company to River Range LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company.
9. NOTE: The only deed(s) affecting said land, which recorded within 24 months of the date of this report, or the last recorded
vesting deed, is (are) as follows:
Document: Warranty Deed
Grantor: C13 LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
Grantee: Citadel Storage, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company
Recorded: December 30, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-126562
Re-Recorded: January 20, 2017
Instrument No.: 2017-006193, records of Ada County, Idaho.
10. NOTE: According to the available records, the purported address of said land is:
2851 S Federal Way
Boise, Idaho 83705
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11. NOTE: Additional Underlying Documents.
To view the MAP(s) click here.
To view the VESTING DEED(s) click here.
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SCHEDULE B, PART II
Exceptions
THIS COMMITMENT DOES NOT REPUBLISH ANY COVENANT, CONDITION, RESTRICTION, OR LIMITATION CONTAINED
IN ANY DOCUMENT REFERRED TO IN THIS COMMITMENT TO THE EXTENT THAT THE SPECIFIC COVENANT,
CONDITION, RESTRICTION, OR LIMITATION VIOLATES STATE OR FEDERAL LAW BASED ON RACE, COLOR, RELIGION,
SEX, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, GENDER IDENTITY, HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN.
The Policy will not insure against loss or damage resulting from the terms and provisions of any lease or easement identified in
Schedule A, and will include the following Exceptions unless cleared to the satisfaction of the Company:
1. Any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter that appears for the first time in the Public Records or is
created, attaches, or is disclosed between the Commitment Date and the date on which all of the Schedule B, Part I—
Requirements are met.
2. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.
3. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by
an accurate and complete land survey of the Land, and that is not shown by the Public Records.
4. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records.
5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or materials heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not shown by
the public records.
6. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water
rights, claims to title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the public records.
7. Taxes or special assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or
assessments on real property or by the public records. Proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or
assessments, or notices to such proceedings whether or not shown by the records of such agency, or by the public records.
8. Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2018 which are a lien not yet due and payable.
9. Taxes, including any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2017 for which the first installment is paid and the second
installment is due and payable on or before June 20, 2018.
Parcel Number: S1022449550
Original Amount: $86,199.38
NOTE: To view said Taxes click here.
10. The land described herein is located within the boundaries of Boise City (208-384-3735) and is subject to any assessments
levied thereby.
11. The land described herein is located within the boundaries of New York Irrigation District (208-378-1023) and is subject to
any assessments levied thereby.
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12. Reservations and exceptions in a United States Patent, and in the act authorizing the issuance thereof, recorded September
3, 1884 in Book 1 of Patents, at Page 361, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
13. Negative easements, conditions, restrictions, and access rights contained in the Right of Way Deed to the State of Idaho.
Recorded: September 13, 1929
Instrument No.: 136634
Book 188 of Deeds at Page 454, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
14. Any easements of rights-of-way for public utilities, drainage or irrigation which may exist, over, under, across or upon that
portion of subject property referenced herein as vacated street or alley, vacated by Order Vacating Peterson's Subdivision in Ada
County.
Recorded: October 4, 1950
Instrument No.: 308663
Book 23 of Miscellaneous Records at Page 143, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
15. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: Idaho Power Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: January 27, 1958
Instrument No.: 423135
Book 35 of Miscellaneous Records at Page 323, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
16. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a Grant of Easement.
Granted to: Intermountain Gas Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: May 16, 1960
Instrument No.: 479394
Book 41 of Miscellaneous Records at Page 338, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
17. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: Idaho Power Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: July 19, 1960
Instrument No.: 483605
Book 42 of Miscellaneous Records at Pages 1 and 2, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: The exact location and extent of said easement is not disclosed of record.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
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18. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in an Easement.
Granted to: State of Idaho and The New York Irrigation District
Purpose: constructing and installing thereon an irrigation pipe line
Recorded: May 1, 1967
Instrument No.: 663109, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
19. Negative easements, conditions, restrictions, and access rights contained in the Warranty Deed to the State of Idaho.
Recorded: May 2, 1967
Instrument No.: 663111
Book 543 of Deeds at Page 345, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
20. Negative easements, conditions, restrictions, and access rights contained in the Warranty Deed to the State of Idaho.
Recorded: June 30, 1967
Instrument No.: 667754, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
21. Negative easements, conditions, restrictions, and access rights contained in the Deed to the State of Idaho.
Recorded: December 18, 1967
Instrument No.: 680115, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
22. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in an Easement.
Granted to: State of Idaho and The New York Irrigation District
Purpose: constructing or installing thereon an irrigation pipeline and facilities
Recorded: December 18, 1967
Instrument No.: 680116, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
23. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: May 7, 1976
Instrument No.: 7617382, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
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24. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: May 7, 1976
Instrument No.: 7617383, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
25. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: August 13, 1976
Instrument No.: 7632167, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
26. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in Resolution No. 8902.
Granted to: Boise City and East Boise Limited Partnership, a Washington limited partnership
Purpose: extension of sanitary sewers in Victory Road
Recorded: October 1, 1986
Instrument No.: 8659572, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
27. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a document.
Granted to: Idaho Power Company
Purpose: Public Utilities
Recorded: May 24, 1996
Instrument No.: 96043988, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
28. The following matters, and any rights, easements, interests or claims which may exist by reason thereof, disclosed by
Property Line Adjustment Survey made by J-U-B Engineers, Inc. recorded July 28, 1995 as Instrument No. 95051814,
designated as Record of Survey No. 3272, records of Ada County, Idaho:
a.) A sanitary sewer lateral along the South property line of Parcel I.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
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29. The following matters, and any rights, easements, interests or claims which may exist by reason thereof, disclosed by Parcel
Line Adjustment Survey made by J-U-B Engineers, Inc. recorded September 30, 1997 as Instrument No. 97080530 as Record of
Survey No. 4004, records of Ada County, Idaho:
a.) A 20' wide State of Idaho and New York Irrigation District easement along the North property line of Parcel IV;
b.) An Idaho Power easement along Parcels I and IV property line;
c.) An Idaho Power easement on the South property line of Parcel I;
d.) The location of a fence along the South property line;
e.) An Intermountain Gas and Idaho Power line easement along Parcels I and IV property line.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
30. All matters, and any rights, easements, interests or claims as disclosed by Record of Survey No. 8237 recorded March 6,
2008 as Instrument No. 108026203, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
31. Terms, provisions and easements contained in a Special Warranty Deed.
Recorded: January 15, 2015
Instrument No.: 2015-003614, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
32. Right-of-way for Bennett Lateral and the rights of access thereto for maintenance of said lateral.
33. All matters, and any rights, easements, interests or claims as disclosed by Record of Survey No. 10433 recorded March 23,
2016 as Instrument No. 2016-023657, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
34. Terms and provisions contained in a Temporary License Agreement by and between Ada County Highway District and C13
LLC, an Idaho LLC.
Recorded: May 12, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-040584
Re-Recorded: May 19, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-042878, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
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35. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in a Permanent Easement.
Granted to: Ada County Highway District
Purpose: placement of a public right of way, construction, reconstruction, operation, maintenance and placement of a Highway
and any other facilities or structures and statutory rights of ACHD, utilities and irrigation district to use the Highway and/or public
right of way
Recorded: May 12, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-040585, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
36. Terms and provisions contained in a Permanent Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Agreement by and between C13 LLC
and City of Boise City.
Recorded: June 24, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-055812, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
37. A Construction Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below and any other obligations secured
thereby:
Amount: $3,900,000.00
Trustor/Grantor: C13 LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
Trustee: TitleOne Corporation
Beneficiary: Idaho Independent Bank
Dated: June 30, 2016
Recorded: June 30, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-057817, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
38. Assignment of Rents
Assignor: C13 LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
Assignee: Idaho Independent Bank
Recorded: June 30, 2016
Instrument No.: 2016-057818, records of Ada County, Idaho.
NOTE: To view said document(s) click here.
39. Rights of tenants in possession, as tenants only, under prior unrecorded leases.
(End of Exceptions)
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SCHEDULE C
Legal Description:
A parcel of land located in the Southeast quarter of Section 22, Township 3 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Boise, Ada
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 22 from which the East 1/16 corner of said Section 22 bears South
89°56’45” West, 1324.76 feet; thence along the South boundary line of said Section 22
South 89°56’45” West, 516.16 feet; thence leaving said South boundary line
North 00°03’15” West, 25.00 feet to a point on the North right-of-way line of W. Victory Road, said point being the Real Point of
Beginning; thence along said North right-of-way line the following 4 courses and distances:
South 89°56’45” West, 238.58 feet; thence
North 00°16’24” West, 11.01 feet; thence
South 89°56’45” West, 233.31 feet; thence
North 27°03’11” West, 38.10 feet to a point on the Easterly right-of-way line of W. Victory Road; thence along said Easterly rightof-way line the following 7 courses and distances:
thence 41.84 feet along the arc of a non-tangent curve to the left, said curve having a radius of 186.00 feet, a central angle of
12°53’16” and a long chord of 41.75 feet which bears North 20°01’19” East; thence
North 13°34’38” East, 447.07 feet; thence 81.20 feet along the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 147.00
feet, a central angle of 31°38’56” and a long chord of 80.17 feet which bears North 29°24’06” East; thence
North 45°13’35” East, 81.62 feet; thence
South 89°23’45” East, 37.57 feet; thence
North 48°05’51” West, 26.71 feet; thence
North 45°13’35” East, 8.83 feet to a point on the Southwesterly right-of-way line of S. Federal Way; thence along said
Southwesterly right-of-way line the following 2 courses and distances:
South 44°50’03” East, 355.57 feet; thence
South 43°13’56” East, 128.40 feet; thence leaving said Southwesterly right-of-way line
South 45°10’29” West, 221.49 feet; thence
South 44°50’09” East, 95.22 feet; thence
South 00°03’15” East, 99.94 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
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COMMITMENT CONDITIONS
1.

DEFINITIONS
(a)
“Knowledge” or “Known”: Actual or imputed knowledge, but not constructive notice
imparted by the Public Records.
(b)
“Land”: The land described in Schedule A and affixed improvements that by law
constitute real property. The term “Land” does not include any property beyond the lines
of the area described in Schedule A, nor any right, title, interest, estate, or easement in
abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways, or waterways, but this does not
modify or limit the extent that a right of access to and from the Land is to be insured by
the Policy.
(c)
“Mortgage”: A mortgage, deed of trust, or other security instrument, including one
evidenced by electronic means authorized by law.
(d)
“Policy”: Each contract of title insurance, in a form adopted by the American Land Title
Association, issued or to be issued by the Company pursuant to this Commitment.
(e)
“Proposed Insured”: Each person identified in Schedule A as the Proposed Insured of
each Policy to be issued pursuant to this Commitment.
(f)
“Proposed Policy Amount”: Each dollar amount specified in Schedule A as the Proposed
Policy Amount of each Policy to be issued pursuant to this Commitment.
(g)
“Public Records”: Records established under state statutes at the Commitment Date for
the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to
purchasers for value and without Knowledge.
(h)
“Title”: The estate or interest described in Schedule A.

2.

If all of the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements have not been met within the time period specified
in the Commitment to Issue Policy, this Commitment terminates and the Company’s liability and
obligation end.

3.

The Company’s liability and obligation is limited by and this Commitment is not valid without:
(a)
the Notice;
(b)
the Commitment to Issue Policy;
(c)
the Commitment Conditions;
(d)
Schedule A;
(e)
Schedule B, Part I—Requirements; and
(f)
Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; and
(g)
a counter-signature by the Company or its issuing agent that may be in electronic form.

4.

COMPANY’S RIGHT TO AMEND
The Company may amend this Commitment at any time. If the Company amends this
Commitment to add a defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter recorded in the
Public Records prior to the Commitment Date, any liability of the Company is limited by
Commitment Condition 5. The Company shall not be liable for any other amendment to this
Commitment.
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5.

LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
(a)
The Company’s liability under Commitment Condition 4 is limited to the Proposed
Insured’s actual expense incurred in the interval between the Company’s delivery to the
Proposed Insured of the Commitment and the delivery of the amended Commitment,
resulting from the Proposed Insured’s good faith reliance to:
(i)
comply with the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements;
(ii)
eliminate, with the Company’s written consent, any Schedule B, Part II—
Exceptions; or
(iii)
acquire the Title or create the Mortgage covered by this Commitment.
(b)
The Company shall not be liable under Commitment Condition 5(a) if the Proposed
Insured requested the amendment or had Knowledge of the matter and did not notify the
Company about it in writing.
(c)
The Company will only have liability under Commitment Condition 4 if the Proposed
Insured would not have incurred the expense had the Commitment included the added
matter when the Commitment was first delivered to the Proposed Insured.
(d)
The Company’s liability shall not exceed the lesser of the Proposed Insured’s actual
expense incurred in good faith and described in Commitment Conditions 5(a)(i) through
5(a)(iii) or the Proposed Policy Amount.
(e)
The Company shall not be liable for the content of the Transaction Identification Data, if
any.
(f)
In no event shall the Company be obligated to issue the Policy referred to in this
Commitment unless all of the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements have been met to the
satisfaction of the Company.
(g)
In any event, the Company’s liability is limited by the terms and provisions of the Policy.

6.

LIABILITY OF THE COMPANY MUST BE BASED ON THIS COMMITMENT
(a)
Only a Proposed Insured identified in Schedule A, and no other person, may make a
claim under this Commitment.
(b)
Any claim must be based in contract and must be restricted solely to the terms and
provisions of this Commitment.
(c)
Until the Policy is issued, this Commitment, as last revised, is the exclusive and entire
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Commitment and
supersedes all prior commitment negotiations, representations, and proposals of any
kind, whether written or oral, express or implied, relating to the subject matter of this
Commitment.
(d)
The deletion or modification of any Schedule B, Part II—Exception does not constitute an
agreement or obligation to provide coverage beyond the terms and provisions of this
Commitment or the Policy.
(e)
Any amendment or endorsement to this Commitment must be in writing and
authenticated by a person authorized by the Company.
(f)
When the Policy is issued, all liability and obligation under this Commitment will end and
the Company’s only liability will be under the Policy.

7.

IF THIS COMMITMENT HAS BEEN ISSUED BY AN ISSUING AGENT
The issuing agent is the Company’s agent only for the limited purpose of issuing title insurance
commitments and policies. The issuing agent is not the Company’s agent for the purpose of
providing closing or settlement services.
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8.

PRO-FORMA POLICY
The Company may provide, at the request of a Proposed Insured, a pro-forma policy illustrating
the coverage that the Company may provide. A pro-forma policy neither reflects the status of Title
at the time that the pro-forma policy is delivered to a Proposed Insured, nor is it a commitment to
insure.

9.

ARBITRATION
The Policy contains an arbitration clause. All arbitrable matters when the Proposed Policy
Amount is $2,000,000 or less shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the
Proposed Insured as the exclusive remedy of the parties. A Proposed Insured may review a copy
of the arbitration rules at <http://www.alta.org/arbitration>.
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Contact Information
We would like to thank you for your business and we appreciate the opportunity to serve you. The title commitment has been sent to the parties listed below.
If you have any closing questions, please contact your Escrow team:
Tara Clifford
Gina Dyer
tclifford@titleonecorp.com
gdyer@titleonecorp.com
(208) 493-6343
(208) 493-6357

Melodie Johnson
mjohnson@titleonecorp.com
(208) 493-6345

Tami Taylor
ttaylor@titleonecorp.com
(208) 493-6352

TitleOne Corporation State License: 77039

If you have any title questions, please contact your Title Officer:
Joseph Gropp
TitleOne Corporation Address:
jgropp@titleonecorp.com
1101 W. River Street, Suite 201
(208) 947-1538
Boise, ID 83702
Agents / Brokers and Transaction Coordinators
Jay Graham
Self Storage Advisors
jay@storageadvisors.com
(503) 703-9857
Mark Bottles
Mark Bottles Real Estate Services
mbottles@markbottles.com
(208)866-2222
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J. JUSTIN MAY ISB #5818
MAY, BROWNING & MAY, PLLC
1419 W. Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: (208) 429-0905
Fax: (208) 342-7278
Jmay@maybrowning.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV01-18-11353
MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY
JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS
UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Defendant.

COMES NOW Plaintiff, River Range LLC, by and through its counsel of record, and
moves this Court pursuant to Rule 56(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure for an Order
deferring consideration of the Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment in order to allow
Plaintiff to complete discovery to be able to present facts essential to justify its opposition to the
motion for summary judgment. This motion is supported by the pleadings and documents on file
with Court and any declarations filed herewith in support. Plaintiff states the following in support
of its Motion:
MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)
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LEGAL STANDARD
Pursuant to Rule 56(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, “[i]f a nonmovant shows by
affidavit or declaration that, for specified reasons, it cannot present facts essential to justify its
opposition, the court may: (1) defer considering the motion or deny it; (2) allow time to obtain
affidavits or declarations or to take discovery; or (3) issue any other appropriate order. I.R.C.P.
56(d).
In the Rule 56(d) context, which was formerly Rule 56(f), Idaho courts have stated the
following:
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56(f), a party may request from the court more time to
respond to a pending motion for summary judgment. However, that party must
articulate what additional discovery is necessary and how it is relevant to
responding to the pending motion. I.R.C.P. 56(f).
It has been noted that a party who invokes the protection of Rule 56(f) must “do so
in good faith by affirmatively demonstrating why he cannot respond to a movant’s
affidavits . . . and how postponement of a ruling on the motion will enable him, by
discovery or other means, to rebut the movant’s showing of the absence of a
genuine issue of fact.”
Further, in order to grant a motion for additional discovery before hearing a motion
on summary judgment, the plaintiff has the burden of setting out “what further
discovery would reveal that is essential to justify their opposition, “making clear”
what information is sought and how it would preclude summary judgment.”
Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 33, 39. 108 P.3d 380, 386 (Id.Supr.Ct. 2005) (internal
citations omitted).
ARGUMENT
Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment does not contain a claim that as a factual
matter, Defendant did not breach the obligation of good faith and fair dealing. Fairly read, the
claim is simply that as a matter of law the Agreement contains a provision that is inconsistent with
MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)
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a claim for breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. To the extent that Defendanat
argues that there is no factual support for a claim of breach of good faith and fair dealing, additional
discovery is required prior to submitting such a response.
Discovery in this case has just begun. Plaintiff served the Defendant with Plaintiff’s First
Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents on September 25, 2018. Plaintiff
received the Defendant’s response to the discovery requests on November 1, 2018. Defendant
produced minimal documents, most of which were heavily redacted.
The claim of breach of good faith and fair dealing is based, at least in part, on Defendant’s
knowledge and actions surrounding the title issues, the timing of the preliminary title commitment,
and Defendant’s actions to resolve any title issues.
In order to adequately respond to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Plaintiff
needs complete responses to discovery requests including unredacted documents and the
opportunity to depose representatives of Citadel, Jay Graham, and representatives of the title
company.
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff respectfully request that this Court grant this Motion
deferring consideration of the Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment in order to allow
Plaintiff to conduct additional discovery.
Dated this 20th day of December, 2018.
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
/s/ J. Justin May
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 20th day of December, 2018, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)
was mailed, postage prepaid, hand delivered, emailed or faxed, to the following persons:
Thomas E. Dvorak
Jason J. Blakley
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock Street
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701-2720
Tel: (208) 388-1200
Fax: (208) 388-1300
ted@givenspursley.com
tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[X ] iCourt/Email

_/s/ J. Justin May____________________
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION TO DEFER SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER I.R.C.P. 56(d)
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J. JUSTIN MAY ISB #5818
MAY, BROWNING & MAY, PLLC
1419 W. Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: (208) 429-0905
Fax: (208) 342-7278
Jmay@maybrowning.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV01-18-11353
DECLARATION OF J. JUSTIN
MAY

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Defendant.

COMES NOW J. Justin May, under penalty of perjury and having been first sworn, and
hereby declares and states as follows:
1.

I am over the age of majority and make this declaration based upon my personal

knowledge and to the best of my information and belief.
2.

I am an attorney licensed to practice in the State of Idaho and admitted to practice

before this Court, and have been retained as counsel by the Plaintiff River Range LLC in the above
referenced matter.
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3.

Plaintiff served the Defendant with Plaintiff’s First Set of Interrogatories and

Requests for Production of Documents on September 25, 2018.
4.

A true and correct copy of the Defendant’s Response to Plaintiff’s First Set of

Interrogatories and Requests for Production dated November 1, 2018 is attached as Exhibit 1.
5.

The documents attached to Defendant’s response are heavily redacted and

Defendant’s response to the discovery requests indicates that “Defendant is currently conducting
a privilege review of responsive document maintained by Jay Graham and will produce all nonprivileged documents from him upon completion of that review.” Jay Graham is the real estate
agent for Citadel in the real estate transaction that is the subject matter of this lawsuit.
6.

On November 8, 2018, the Defendant filed its Motion for Summary Judgment.

7.

The Court’s Order Governing Proceedings and Setting Trial, issued on October 23,

2018, has a scheduled court trial date of October 29, 2019 and a discovery deadline of 60 days
prior to trial: August 30, 2019.
8.

Plaintiff’s claim for breach of the obligation of good faith and fair dealing in this

matter is based, at least in part, upon Defendant’s knowledge and actions surrounding the title
issues, the timing of the preliminary title commitment, and Defendant’s actions to resolve any title
issues.
9.

Defendant’s motion does not argue that Defendant did not breach the obligation of

good faith and fair dealing. Their argument is merely that as a matter of law the Agreement
contains a provision that is inconsistent with a claim for breach of implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing.
10.

In order to adequately respond to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
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Plaintiff needs complete responses to discovery requests including unredacted documents.
11.

In order to adequately respond to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment,

Plaintiff needs the opportunity to depose representatives of Citadel, Jay Graham, and
representatives of the title company.
12.

Without being able to complete discovery, Plaintiff is prejudiced in its defense of

the Defendant’s summary judgment motion, particularly in relation to Plaintiff’s claim of breach
of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
Dated this 20th day of December, 2018.
/s/ J. Justin May
J. Justin May
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 20th day of December, 2018, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
DECLARATION OF J. JUSTIN MAY was mailed, postage prepaid, hand delivered, emailed or
faxed, to the following persons:
Thomas E. Dvorak
Jason J. Blakley
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock Street
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701-2720
Tel: (208) 388-1200
Fax: (208) 388-1300
ted@givenspursley.com
tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[X ] iCourt/Email

_/s/ J. Justin May____________________
J. Justin May
Attorney for Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT 11
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Thomas E. Dvorak (ISB # 5043)
Jason J. Blakley (ISB # 9497)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
Email: tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com
14407940_1.doc [12094-58]

Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Plaintiff,

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

Case No. CV01-18-11353
DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO
PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION

Defendant.
The following are Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC’s (“Citadel”) responses to “Plaintiff’s
First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production to Defendant.” The following
answers/responses are based upon such discovery and investigation as has been completed by
Citadel to date after reasonable inquiry of all available sources. The following answers/responses
are given without prejudice to Citadel’s right to produce at trial evidence of any subsequently
discovered information or facts, facts which Citadel may later recall, or information and/or facts
omitted as a result of good faith oversight. Citadel reserves the right to supplement or amend any
and all answers herein as additional facts are ascertained and analyses are made. The
DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
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answers/responses contained herein are made in a good faith effort to supply as much
information as is presently known, but shall in no way prejudice the right of Citadel in relation to
further discovery, research and analyses.
INTERROGATORIES
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please identify, as defined above, all persons who have
knowledge regarding any of the claims in the pleadings or on any defense that will be raised in
this action.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it seeks information regarding nontestifying consultants. Subject to and without
waiving this objection, Defendant identifies the following individuals:
•

Jake Centers, Citadel Storage LLC – Mr. Centers is a member of the manager of
Citadel Storage and was involved in the transaction in this matter that is
memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda.

He has knowledge of the terms of the

Agreement and the Addenda, the course of events that occurred between the
initial offer and the falling through of the transaction between the parties. He was
involved in a substantial portion of the correspondence between the parties and
between Defendant and its agents and has knowledge regarding those matters and
correspondence.
•

Jay Graham, Self Storage Advisors – Mr. Graham was Citadel’s agent in the
transaction in this matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

He has

knowledge of the terms of the Agreement and the Addenda, the course of events

DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
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that occurred between the initial offer and the falling through of the transaction
between the parties.

He was involved in a substantial portion of the

correspondence between the parties and between Defendant and its agents and has
knowledge regarding those matters and correspondence.
•

Mark Bottles, Mark Bottles Real Estate Services – Mr. Bottles was Plaintiff’s
agent in the transaction in this matter that is memorialized in the R-23
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two
Addenda. Presumably, he has knowledge of the terms of the Agreement and the
Addenda, the course of events that occurred between the initial offer and the
falling through of the transaction between the parties. He was involved in a
substantial portion of the correspondence between the parties and between
Defendant and its agents and has knowledge regarding those matters and
correspondence.

•

Brian Rallens, Mark Bottles Real Estate Services – Mr. Bottles is/was an
employee/representative Plaintiff’s agent in the transaction in this matter that is
memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda. Presumably, he has knowledge of the terms of
the Agreement and the Addenda, the course of events that occurred between the
initial offer and the falling through of the transaction between the parties. He was
involved in a substantial portion of the correspondence between the parties and
between Defendant and its agents and has knowledge regarding those matters and
correspondence.

DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
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•

Neva Bryant, Mark Bottles Real Estate Services – Ms. Bryant is/was a
Bookkeeper & Transaction Coordinator at Mark Bottles Real Estate Services and
appears on some of the emails between Plaintiff and Mark Bottles Real Estate
Services regarding the transaction in this matter that is memorialized in the R-23
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two
Addenda.

At a minimum, she presumably has knowledge regarding the

information about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.
•

Tara Clifford, Title One – Ms. Clifford was the Senior Escrow Officer on the
transaction in this matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

•

Joe Gropp, Title One – Mr. Gropp appears on some of the emails between
TitleOne and one of both of the parties regarding the transaction in this matter that
is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and
Sale Agreement and its two Addenda. Additionally, Mr. Gropp’s signature is on
the Fidelity Nation Title Insurance Company’s Title Commitment. At a minimum,
he presumably has knowledge regarding the title commitment and the information
about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.

•

Karen Pemberton, Commercial Title Assistant, TitleOne – Ms. Pemberton appears
on some of the emails between TitleOne and one of both of the parties regarding
the

transaction

in

this

matter

that

is

memorialized

in

the

R-23

Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two
Addenda.

At a minimum, she presumably has knowledge regarding the

information about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.
DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
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•

Tami Taylor, TitleOne – Ms. Taylor appears on some of the correspondence
between TitleOne and one of both of the parties regarding the transaction in this
matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, she

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Melodie Johnson, TitleOne – Ms. Johnson appears on some of the correspondence
between TitleOne and one of both of the parties regarding the transaction in this
matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, she

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Aleah Lowber, TitleOne – Ms. Lowber appears on some of the correspondence
between TitleOne and one of both of the parties regarding the transaction in this
matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, she

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Tim Viole, River Range LLC

•

Bill Rheinschild, River Range LLC

•

David Burdge, River Range LLC

•

Geoff Gorchynski, River Range LLC

•

Britt Viole, River Range LLC

DEFENDANT’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
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•

Ellen Chen, River Range LLC

•

Matthew Boliard, Paralegal at Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis –
Mr. Boliard appears on some of the emails between Plaintiff and its agents
regarding the transaction in this matter that is memorialized in the R-23
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two
Addenda. Additionally, Mr. Boliard received the Fidelity Nation Title Insurance
Company’s Title Commitment. At a minimum, he presumably has knowledge
regarding the title commitment and the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.

•

Mike Joyce, Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis – Mr. Joyce appears
on some of the emails between Plaintiff and TitleOne regarding the transaction in
this matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, he

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Jim Conger, Conger Magement Group – Mr. Conger appears on some of the
correspondence between Plaintiff and/or its agent regarding the transaction in this
matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, he

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Zachary Walker, Idaho Power – Mr. Walker appears on correspondence with
Plaintiff and/or its agents agent regarding the transaction in this matter that is
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memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda. At a minimum, he presumably has knowledge
regarding the information about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.
•

Dave Boots, Idaho Power – Mr. Boots appears on correspondence with Plaintiff
and/or its agents agent regarding the transaction in this matter that is
memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda. At a minimum, he presumably has knowledge
regarding the information about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.

•

Jairo Claustro, Idaho Power – Mr. or Ms. Claustro appears on correspondence
with Plaintiff and/or its agents agent regarding the transaction in this matter that is
memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda. At a minimum, he or she presumably has
knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is transmitted in
those emails

•

Thomas Ritthaler, Management/GIS, Boise Project Board of Control -- appears on
correspondence with Plaintiff and/or its agents agent regarding the transaction in
this matter that is memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and its two Addenda.

At a minimum, he

presumably has knowledge regarding the information about the transaction that is
transmitted in those emails.
•

Greg Carter, Idaho Survey Group – Mr. Carter appears on some of the
correspondence involving Plaintiff and its agent regarding an ALTA Survey for
the property that is the subject of the transaction in this matter that is
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memorialized in the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement and its two Addenda. At a minimum, he presumably has knowledge
regarding the information about the transaction that is transmitted in those emails.
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: For each individual identified in response to Interrogatory
No. 1, please state briefly what knowledge you believe that person to have that bears upon any of
the claims in the pleadings or on any defenses that will be raised in this action.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please see Answer to Interrogatory No. 1.
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please identify, as defined above, all persons you intend to
call as a witness at the trial of this case and state briefly the substance of their anticipated
testimony.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent that it seeks the mental impressions and trial strategies of defense counsel. Subject to,
and without waiving this objection, Defendant states that it has not yet determined which persons
it intends to call as witnesses at the trial of this matter.

This answer will be seasonably

supplemented pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order by this
Court once that determination is made. Defendant reserves the right to call as a witness any
individual identified during discovery by any party in this case.
INTERROGATORY NO. 4:

Please identify any and all documents, as previously

defined herein, that relate to Plaintiff’s claims or Defendant Citadel Storage’s defenses asserted
in this matter.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent that it seeks information protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, the
work product doctrine, or because it was prepared in anticipation to litigation. Subject to and
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without waiving this objection, Defendant identifies the document produced herewith as Bates
numbers C000001 through C000059.

Additionally, Defendant identifies documents produced

by Plaintiff in this matter. Defendant is continuing to review documentation and will supplement
this Answer as necessary. Additionally, Defendant is currently conducting a privilege review of
responsive document maintained by Jay Graham and will produce all non-privileged documents
from him upon completion of that review.
INTERROGATORY NO. 5:

Please identify any and all documents, as previously

defined herein, that you intend to use as exhibits at trial of this case.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on
the grounds that it seeks the mental impressions and trial strategies of defense counsel. Subject
to and without waiving this objection, Defendant has not determined what documents it intends
to introduce as exhibits at trial of this matter. This answer will be seasonably supplemented
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order issued by this Court
once that determination is made. Defendant reserves the right to introduce any document or
other evidence produced by any party, or produced pursuant to a subpoena to any non-party, in
this matter.
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Has Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC, any attorneys or any
person, firm, corporation or government entity acting on their behalf, consulted with or engaged
any experts who are expected to testify in connection with this litigation? If so, please state for
each such expert:
a.

The name, current address and telephone number of such person(s);

b.

A complete statement of all opinions to be expressed and the basis and

reasons thereof;
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c.

The data or other information relied upon in forming such opinions by

d.

Identify any documents or things to be used as exhibits at trial in support

each expert;

of such opinions of each expert;
e.

The qualifications of each expert;

f.

A list of all publications authored by the expert witness in the proceeding

[sic] ten (10) years;
g.

A list of any other cases in which the expert witness has testified as an

expert at trial or in deposition within the preceding four (4) years, including the name of each
case, the court in which it was litigated, the applicable case number and the dates of any trial or
deposition testimony;
h.

Whether such expert has prepared a written report or other document

concerning his or her opinions pertaining to this case; and
i.

The compensation to be paid for the testimony.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it seeks information regarding non-testifying consultants. Subject to and without
waiving this objection, the information requested in this Interrogatory will be provided pursuant
to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order issued by this Court.
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify all facts or contentions that you believe support or
refute your contention that River Range’s claims are barred by the doctrine of waiver as pled in
your First Affirmative Defense.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it requires this lay party to render legal opinions or conclusions and also that it calls
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for information protected by the work product doctrine. Subject to and without waiving this
objection, Plaintiff has waived its ability to recover the funds it initially provided as its Earnest
Money Deposit pursuant to the application of Addendum No.

2 to the R-23

Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement that is the subject of this
matter. The Agreement and the Addendum have already been produced by Plaintiff as Bates
Nos. RR001368 through RR001380, and RR0001381 through RR001385, respectively.
Additionally, Plaintiff’s express waiver is demonstrated by the February 22, 2018 letter it sent to
TitleOne identified as bates number RR000230 and by the actual release of the deposit of said
funds per the instruction of River Range to Citadel. Citadel relied upon this action by River
Range to Citadel’s detriment in that Citadel applied and utilized the released deposit.
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Identify all facts or contentions that you believe support or
refute your contention that River Range’s claims are barred by the doctrine of Laches, as pled in
your Second Affirmative Defense.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it asks this lay party to render legal opinions or conclusions and also that it calls for
information protected by the work product doctrine.

Subject to and without waiving this

objection, see response to Interrogatory No. 7.
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Identify all facts or contentions that you believe support or
refute your contention that River Range’s claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel, as pled
in your Third Affirmative Defense.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent that it asks this lay Defendant to render legal opinions or conclusions. Subject to and
without waiving this objection, please see Defendant’s Answer to Interrogatory No. 7 above, and
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also that it calls for information protected by the work product doctrine. Subject to and without
waiving this objection, see response to Interrogatory No. 7..
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify all facts or contentions that you believe support or
refute your contention that River Range’s claims are barred by conduct allowed by Express
Language of Contract, as pled in your Fifth Affirmative Defense.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it asks this lay party to render legal opinions of conclusions and also that it calls for
information protected by the work product doctrine.
objection,

Defendant

refers

Plaintiff

to

the

Subject to and without waiving this
Express

Language

of

the

R-23

Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement identified as bates number
RR001367 through RR001380 and Addendum No. 2 to said Agreement identified as bates
numbers RR001381 through RR001385.
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
fact, conversation, communication, document, or other physical thing related to any
encumbrances on the property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on
the grounds that it seeks the production of information that is available to the public and,
therefore, is equally available to Plaintiff, as well as Defendant. Further, it is overly broad and
unduly burdensome and vague and ambiguous. Subject to and without waiving this objection,
please see Fidelity National Title Insurance Company’s Commitment for Title Insurance
identified as bates numbers RR000713 through RR000725.
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please describe all material statements, representations,
communications and/or admissions which you attribute to the Plaintiffs or its agents or
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representative, in full, complete and material detail and state, for each such statement,
representation, communication or admission:
a.

The substance thereof;

b.

The identity of the person making the statement or admission;

c.

The date and/or place where said admission was made; and

d.

The identity of each and every person who heard, saw or observed each such

statement or admission.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12:

Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on

the grounds that it exceeds the scope of discovery contemplated by Rule 26(b)(1)(A). Subject to
sand without waiving this objection, to the best of Defendant’s knowledge, the information
sought by this Interrogatory is represented in the correspondence produced by both parties to
date in this matter. To the extent additional responsive information is discovered, this Answer
will be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please describe all material statements, representations,
communications and/or admissions which you attribute to any party besides the Plaintiffs or its
agents or representatives, in full, complete and material detail and state, for each such statement,
representation, communication or admission:
a.

The substance thereof;

b.

The identity of the person making the statement or admission;

c.

The date and/or place where said admission was made; and

d.

The identity of each and every person who heard, saw or observed each such

statement or admission.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on
the grounds that it exceeds the scope of discovery contemplated by Rule 26(b)(1)(A). Subject to
sand without waiving this objection, to the best of Defendant’s knowledge, the information
sought by this Interrogatory is represented in the correspondence produced by both parties to
date in this matter. To the extent additional responsive information is discovered, this Answer
will be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 14:

Please identify each and every fact, conversation,

communication, document, or other physical thing that you contend constitutes the January 23,
2018 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement with Plaintiff, together
with Addendums, identified as the Agreement in paragraph 4 of the Answer you filed in this
matter on July 17, 2018 (the “Answer”).
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on
the grounds that the documents involved in this matter speak for themselves. Subject to and
without waiving this objection, Defendant contends that the complete agreement between the
parties that is the basis for this matter consists of the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and Addendum No. 1, which was sent from Plaintiff to Defendant,
identified as bates numbers RR001367 through RR001380, and Addendum No. 2 that was sent
back from the seller to the buyer, identified as bates numbers RR001381 through RR001385. As
identified on the face of these documents, Defendant contends that each of these components to
the Agreement were fully executed by each party.
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
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representatives and TitleOne Corporation or Fidelity National, the title companies, related to the
property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: To the best of Citadel’s recollection, all
such communication was in writing. To this end, please see all correspondence produced by the
parties in this matter involving TitleOne Corporation or Fidelity National.
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
representatives and Idaho Power Company, related to the property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise,
Ada County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Objection, this Interrogatory is overly
broad and unduly burdensome and vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this objection, and
construing this Interrogatory as confined to the time period that Purchase and Sale Agreement at
issue in this litigation was in effect, to the best of Defendant Citadel’s recollection, it did not
make any contact with Idaho Power Company or the City of Boise , related to the property at
2851 S Federal Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705 prior to the closing date for the Purchase
and Sale Agreement.
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
representatives and the City of Boise related to the property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise, Ada
County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 17: See response to Interrogatory No. 16,
which is incorporated herein and restated by reference.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
representatives and Self Storage Advisors related to the property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise,
Ada County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Objection, this interrogatory is overly
broad and unduly burdensome and vague and ambiguous. To the best of Defendant Citadel’s
recollection, it did not make any contact directly with said persons and only made contact
through its real estate agents. The contacts that Defendant Citadel can recall were in writing and
are contained within the discovery produced in this case by Plaintiff and Defendant.
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
representatives and Mark Bottles Real Estate Services related to the property at 2851 S Federal
Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 19: See response to Interrogatory No. 18,
which is incorporated herein by this reference. Further, please see all correspondence produced
by the parties in this matter involving Mark Bottles Real Estate Services.
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
conversation, or communication between Defendant Citadel, its agents, attorneys, consultants, or
representatives and Plaintiff related to the property at 2851 S Federal Way, Boise, Ada County,
Idaho 83705.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 20: See response to Interrogatory No. 18,
which is incorporated herein by this reference. Further, please see all correspondence produced
by the parties in this matter.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please identify in full and complete detail each and every
fact, conversation, communication, document, or other physical thing that supports or refutes the
allegations in paragraph 8 of your Answer “It is denied the title defects objected to by River
Range were substantial …”
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent it requires this lay party to render legal opinions or conclusions.

Objection,

“substantial” is a vague and ambiguous term. Defendant also objects to this Interrogatory on the
grounds that the items objected to by Plaintiff in writing were not “title defects.” Subject to and
without waiving this objection, these defects did not make any difference to the operation of the
facility and had never been raised at any other time.
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please set out and describe in full and complete detail all
efforts you took to remove and/or resolve the title defects objected to by Plaintiff in writing, and
identify each and every fact, conversation, communication, document, or other physical thing
related to such efforts.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory on
the grounds that the items objected to by Plaintiff in writing were not “title defects.” Subject to
and without waiving this objection, Defendant states that it either took the appropriate actions
required by the contract or that no actions were required by the contract, and that all of the
efforts undertaken by Defendant are reflected in the correspondence already produced by
Plaintiff.
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: If you contend that Plaintiff is not entitled to the return of
the Earnest Money Payment of $50,000, state the facts and legal theories upon which you base
your contention.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Defendant objects to this Interrogatory to
the extent that it asks this lay party to render legal opinions or conclusions. Further objection is
made that this Interrogatory calls for information protected by the work product doctrine in that
it seeks the mental impressions of counsel.

Subject to and without waiving this objection,

Defendant states that the language of Addendum No. 2 to the R-23 Commercial/Investment Real
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, in language that was specifically drafted for this instance
and not part of the original form document, specifically states: “The Earnest Money will become
nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure to terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence Deadline for
any reason, and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize Title Company to release the
Earnest Money to Seller.” Additionally, Plaintiff failed to terminate the Agreement by the Due
Diligence Deadline and expressly waived the Due Diligence and released the Earnest Money
Deposit to Defendant.
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 4.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please see the documents
produced herewith, identified as Bates Nos. C000001 through C000059.

Defendant is

continuing to review documentation and will supplement this Answer as necessary.
Additionally, Defendant is currently conducting a privilege review of responsive document
maintained by Jay Graham and will produce all non-privileged documents from him upon
completion of that review.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 5.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Defendant objects to this
Request on the grounds that it seeks the mental impressions and trial strategies of defense
counsel. Subject to and without waiving this objection, Defendant has not determined what
documents it intends to introduce as exhibits at trial of this matter. This response will be
seasonably supplemented pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling
order issued by this Court once that determination is made.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: For any expert listed in Interrogatory No. 6
above, please produce:
a.

A copy of each expert’s curriculum vitae, resume or other similar

document reflecting such expert’s education, training and experience;
b.

Any and all written reports of such experts;

c.

Any and all exhibits to be used as a summary of or support for the

d.

All documents submitted to or received by said expert(s).

expert(s); and

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Defendant objects to this
Request to the extent it seeks information regarding non-testifying consultants. Subject to and
without waiving this objection, the information requested in this Request will be provided
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order issued by this Court.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents provided to or received from each person expected to testify as an expert witness in
this case.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Defendant objects to this
Request to the extent it seeks information regarding non-testifying consultants. Subject to and
without waiving this objection, the information requested in this Request will be provided
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order issued by this Court.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 7.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please see the documents
identified in Plaintiff’s Answer to Interrogatory No. 7, originally produced by Plaintiff.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 8.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please see Plaintiff’s Answer
to Interrogatory No. 8.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 9.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please see the documents
identified in Plaintiff’s Answer to Interrogatory No. 7, originally produced by Plaintiff.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 10.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 10.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 11.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 11.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 12.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 12.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 13.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 13.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 14.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 14.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 15.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 15.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 16.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 16.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 17.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 17.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 18.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 18.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 19.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 19.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 20.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 20.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 21.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 21.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 20: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 22.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 20:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory No. 22.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
documents, photographs, tangible objects or things identified in your Answer to Interrogatory
No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21:

Please see Answer to

Interrogatory Nos. 7 and 23.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 22: Please produce a true and correct copy of all
files, records, and correspondence and documents, whether executed or not, pertaining to the
purchase of real property located at 2851 S. Federal Way, Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83705
(“Property”).
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 22: Defendant objects to this
Request to the extent that it seeks information protected from disclosure by the Attorney-Client
Privilege, the Attorney Work Product Doctrine, or because it was prepared in anticipation of
litigation. Subject to and without waiving these objections, please see the documents produced
herewith, identified as Bates Nos. C000001 through C000059. Defendant is continuing to
review documentation and will supplement this Answer as necessary. Additionally, Defendant is
currently conducting a privilege review of responsive document maintained by Jay Graham and
will produce all non-privileged documents from him upon completion of that review.
DATED this 1st day of November, 2018.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 1st day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, Idaho 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
~ iCourt Email

□
□
□
□

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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Electronically Filed
12/27/2018 3:48 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lori Ferguson, Deputy Clerk

Thomas E. Dvorak (ISB # 5043)
Jason J. Blakley (ISB # 9497)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
Email: tedservice@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com
14417441_1.doc [12094-58]

Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
RIVER RANGE LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company,
v.

Case No. CV01-18-11353

Plaintiff,

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant.
COMES NOW, Defendant Citadel Storage, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
(hereinafter “Citadel” or “Seller”), by and through its attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

and hereby submits this Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.
I.

INTRODUCTION

River Range LLC’s (hereinafter “River Range” or “Buyer”) response sidesteps the
language of Addendum No. 2 that specifically says the Earnest Money Deposit becomes
nonrefundable if Buyer fails “to terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence Deadline for any
reason, and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize Title Company to release the
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
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earnest money to Seller.”

Failure to terminate by that deadline “for any reason” is the most

specific provision of the Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) as to the Earnest Money Deposit
and overrides any contrary language in the other parts of the PSA. In addition, that language was
specially crafted for the Addendum and (a) overrides repugnant form language on the subject to
Earnest Money under Idaho Code Section 29-109; and (b) overrides any language of the PSA
that it even “conflicts” with under the language of Addendum No. 2. River Range further
ignores its own conduct in waiving any right to that Earnest Money with full knowledge that the
title insurance objection period had not yet elapsed. Having knowingly and deliberately let the
Due Diligence Deadline pass, and having acted to waive and release the Earnest Money Deposit,
River Range cannot be heard to complain.
Moreover, the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing cannot contravene express
terms of the contract. Here, the arguments in the Complaint as to the breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing all have to do with alleged reliance on some sort of duty
to speak or duty to act by the Seller or its agents, either to more timely produce a title
commitment or fix alleged issues identified in the title commitment.

The PSA expressly

addressed and disclaimed liability for all of these, and just as was the case in Steiner v. Ziegler
Tamura, Co., River Range proceeded forward, ignoring the untimely delivery of the title
commitment, agreeing to put the PSA Section 12 back on track and even using PSA Section 12
ultimately to terminate the PSA. This is a classic case of bitter with sweet. The implied
covenant cannot be utilized to pick and choose what express portions of the PSA River Range
likes and which ones River Range wants the Court to ignore. As was noted by the Idaho
Supreme Court in Wakelman v. Hagood, 151 Idaho 688, 236 P.3d 742 (2011),
Parties with a capacity to contract have the right to knowingly
enter into financially unfortunate contracts, as well as lucrative
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
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ones, and cannot, without good cause, turn to the courts for redress
when things do not work out as they hoped.
Id. at 695, 236 P.3d at 749.
II.
A.

ARGUMENT

River Range Ignores the Fact That Citadel had no Duty to Return the Earnest
Money Deposit Under the Agreement.
Citadel’s argument fastidiously avoids reference to the language of Addendum No. 2,

Section 4, regarding the Earnest Money. That language specifically provides that the Earnest
Money was to be a “deposit” with the title company and was to be:
Fully refundable to Buyer under the Due Diligence Deadline. The Earnest
Money will become nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure [sic “fails”] to
terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence Deadline for any reason,
and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize title company to
release the Earnest Money to Seller. 1
This is the most specific language in the contract regarding what happens to the Earnest Money
Deposit after the expiration of the Due Diligence Deadline, and it is entirely inconsistent with the
claimed right to return the Earnest Money under Section 12 of the PSA as claimed by the Buyer.
It is noteworthy that not the entire Section 12 of the PSA is incompatible with this
Section, but only a portion. Namely, if during the time period specified in that Section 12, the
property cannot be made marketable after
Notice containing a written statement of defect is delivered to
Seller, then Buyer, at Buyer’s option, may either: (a) terminate
this Agreement by written notice to Seller in which [sic “case”]
Buyer’s Earnest Money shall be returned to Buyer and neither
party shall have any further rights, obligations or liabilities except
as expressly set forth in this Agreement; or (b) continue with this
Agreement and, if closing occurs, accept title subject to the
uncured title defects other than monetary liens. 2

Declaration of Jake Centers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (“Centers Dec.”), ¶ 6, Exh. C (bates
numbers RR001381-1385) (emphasis added).
2
Centers Dec., ¶ 12, Exh. C (emphasis added).
1
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It is only the part that is bolded in this paragraph that is negated after the Due Diligence Period
elapses by the portion of Section 4 from Addendum No. 2 which says “the Earnest Money will
become nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure [sic “fails”] to terminate this Agreement by the Due
Diligence Deadline for any reason, and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize the
title company to release the Earnest Money to Seller. The Earnest Money will remain applicable
to the purchase price.” 3
The Earnest Money becoming nonrefundable for any reason is repugnant to and
dramatically inconsistent with only the bold language cited within Section 12 of the PSA by
Buyer. That does not keep Section 12 from operating. On the contrary, that provision can still
be read as Buyer having the option to “(a) terminate this Agreement by written notice to the
SELLER, in which [sic “case”] Buyer’s Earnest Money Deposit shall be returned to Buyer and
neither party shall have any further rights, obligations or liabilities except as set forth in this
Agreement.” Indeed, applying the rule cited that specific provisions in the contract control over
general provisions when both relate to the same thing, the language about the Earnest Money
Deposit being released is the more specific language in this respect in paragraph 4 of Addendum
No. 2 than paragraph 12 of the PSA. 4
Buyer cites to the case of Robinson v. Compton, 97 Idaho 615, 549 P.2d 274 (1976), for
the proposition that “Seller has an obligation to take reasonable steps to convey clear title.” That
case, which is short, does not appear to clearly state that proposition. On the contrary, that court
focused in on the language of the particular remedy section in question, focusing on the fact that
it had a provision for the return of earnest money to buyer in the event that the seller declared a
forfeiture because of buyer’s failure to perform any covenant or agreement under that long-term
Centers Dec., ¶ 6, Exh. C (bates numbers RR001381-1385).
See Plaintiff’s Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment at p. 4 (citing Twin
Lakes Vill. Prop. Ass’n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 138, 857 P.2d 611, 617 (1993).

3
4
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land sale contract. The court noted that the earnest money agreement in that case provided
specifically for return of the earnest money deposit to the buyer and the voiding of the agreement
if merchantable title could not be delivered within a reasonable time. The Robinson court used
this as a basis to indicate that specific performance would not be appropriate. This has nothing
to do with a general obligation on the part of Seller as it decided to act beyond what the contract
requires.
In this case, as noted in the opening memorandum, the PSA limited the damages to a
return of the Earnest Money Deposit, a remedy which terminated after the Due Diligence Period
ran under paragraph 4 of Addendum No. 2. In a contract such as this, between two commercially
sophisticated parties, the court should leave the parties and the terms of the contract as it found
them and not act to rewrite those terms. As indicated by the letter releasing the Earnest Money,
River Range knew exactly what it was doing and what it was giving up at that point: “[River
Range] hereby waives Due Diligence . . . [and] authorizes the Title Company to release the
Earnest Money Deposit in the amount of $50,000 to Seller upon receipt of this notice.”. 5 Under
the terms of this PSA and Addendum No. 2, that Earnest Money Deposit ceased to exist, and
River Range waived and released any recourse to that deposit.
Likewise, the case of Brown v. Yacht Club, 111 Idaho 195, 722 P.2d 1062 (1986), is cited
for a proposition that it does not appear to squarely support, namely, that “the remedy if a seller
is unable to provide marketable title is the return of the earnest money.” 6 Unlike the situation in
the present case, which was a termination of the contract by Buyer based on a failure of title, the
situation in the Brown case involved earnest money agreements obligating the corporation and
the partnership to convey “marketable” and “insurable” title, and there was no exception or
Declaration of Thomas E. Dvorak in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (“Dvorak Dec.”) at ¶ 2, Exh. A;
see also Complaint, ¶ 9, p. 2.
6
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment at p. 5.
5
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expiration of the due diligence period. Here, by contrast, there was a specific, contractually
agreed upon mechanism for Buyer to object to the state of title and even cancel the deal. Buyer
utilized this mechanism. Buyer just elected to wait until after it had forfeited its Earnest Money
Deposit before getting around to doing so. Buyer could have called off the deal prior to that Due
Diligence Deadline and then there would still be an Earnest Money Deposit left and Buyer could
recoup the same.
Further, the Brown case was about the propriety of compensation for a “reliance interest,”
i.e., out-of-pocket expenses incurred in anticipation of the mutual performance of the contract,
based upon the breach of the obligation to convey marketable title. It was not a simple claim
where buyer had elected to terminate the contract and seeks under the language of the contract
for return of its earnest money (a claim which this contract does not support).
Thus, the cases cited by River Range are wholly distinguishable.
B.

River Range did Knowingly Waive any Right Regarding Title Issues.
The sequence of events with respect to River Range clearly evidence a knowing waiver

of any claim to the Earnest Money. Those begin with River Range attempting to create some
kind of carve-out because it realized that the title objection deadlines under paragraph 12 of the
PSA, at least with respect to the return of the Earnest Money, were inconsistent with the
requirement to release the Earnest Money Deposit under the impending Due Diligence Deadline
under paragraph 4 of the Addendum. 7 River Range specifically looked to get a new addendum
in place to carve out these title insurance issues, seeking to “waive[] the general Due Diligence
contingency” but to provide for “Section 12 of the PSA to govern [any exceptions that a
contemplated ALTA survey comes up with]. In this event, and only this event, Buyer retains the

7

Centers Dec. at Exh. C.
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protections of Section 12.” 8

Seller rejected this proposed addendum. Instead of backing out

prior to the Due Diligence Deadline, River Range knowingly and willingly elected to go forward
and send notice to the title agent, by means of the February 22, 2018 letter to Tara Clifford and
Tammy Taylor of TitleOne Corporation.

That notice did not just elect to waive the Due

Diligence Deadline, but also to “waive due diligence as per the Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement Addenda, dated January 24, 2018,” and to “authorize [] the Title Company to release
the Earnest Money deposit in the amount of $50,000 to Seller.” 9

From then on, pursuant to

Buyer’s express direction, in accordance with the language of Addendum No. 2, there was no
longer a deposit of Earnest Money with the title company to return. Those funds were no longer
segregated as such, as a separate deposit, but were turned over to Seller and presumably simply
intermingled with Seller’s other monies. Given the language of the Addendum No. 2 and the
background of a proposed and rejected Addendum No. 3, it would be hard to find a more
unequivocal and express waiver of the right to the Earnest Money than Buyer’s February 22,
2018 letter.
C.

The Claimed Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing is
Inconsistent with the Express Language of the Contract.
River Range’s Complaint describes conduct on the part of Seller that allegedly breaches

the implied covenant, such as (a) Citadel was allegedly aware of title defects that ultimately
caused River Range to terminate the agreement, but did not disclose them; (b) Citadel allegedly
delayed delivery of the title commitment until shortly before the Due Diligence Deadline, and
(c) Citadel allegedly gave the impression that it was willing to resolve the alleged title issues but
ultimately made no such attempts. 10 River Range’s Memorandum in Opposition to Summary

Dvorak Dec. at Exh. B, RR000759.
Dvorak Dec., ¶ 2, Exh. A.; see also Complaint, ¶¶ 19 - 23, p. 4.
10
Complaint, ¶ 9, p. 2.
8
9
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Judgment focuses on one of these, i.e., that there was somehow an alleged intentional delay on
the part of Seller of getting the title insurance commitment to River Range by the time it should
have been delivered.
Even if an intentional delay was in fact the case—a point which is adamantly denied, as
delivery of the title insurance commitment was within the control of the title company, not the
Seller—nevertheless that is not a breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
Under the case of Steiner v. Ziegler Tamura, Co., 138 Idaho 238, 61 P.3d 594 (2002), cited in
Citadel’s opening brief, the parties’ disregard of a particular deadline under the purchase and sale
agreement and the passage of that deadline while the parties then proceed forward with the
contract is insufficient to support a later claim for a breach of contract. River Range, by sending
in its objections to the title insurance commitment on the 15th day after it received the untimely
commitment, was confirming that it was disregarding the noncompliance with the original
deadline. Its actions in trying to send Addendum No. 3 to include a carve-out for the title issues
and its follow-up upon rejection of Addendum No. 3 with a waiver and release of the Earnest
Money Deposit, also confirmed that it was waiving that deadline. Having participated in such
conduct and acted later to terminate the PSA later under Section 12, the very provision that it
wants to claim was breached earlier, it cannot go back now and say that somehow there was an
alleged intentional delay that violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Indeed, the
first sentence of Section 12 of the PSA provides, “No later than the Seller Disclosure Deadline,
SELLER shall furnish to Buyer . . ., a preliminary commitment of a title insurance policy.” The
rest of that Section then builds off this delivery, reciting what Buyer can do with its review of
that commitment, ultimately ending in the option to terminate the agreement, the very option the
Buyer has utilized in this case. Buyer kept that provision alive and utilized it after receiving a
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tardy delivery of the policy. Once Buyer elected to go forward as if that delay did not matter,
Buyer brought all the express provisions of the contract into full effect, and those provisions
preclude the application of the implied covenant. To now claim that the delay in the time to
provide the title insurance commitment is a violation of the implied covenant ignores the express
language of Section 4 of Addendum 2, the language of Section 12 of the PSA and also ignores
River Range’s own actions that acknowledged the passing of that deadline and the irrevocable
release of the Earnest Money Deposit.

It simply runs contrary to the express terms and

performance of the contract as carried out by the parties and, as such, cannot be the proper
subject of an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing claim. Bakker v. Thunder Spring
Wareham, LLC, 141 Iaho 185, 108 P.3d 332 (2004)(Where employment contract required that
sale had to close before termination of employment in order for employee to be due a
commission, employee had no “legal claim to the commission” and therefore no implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing claim either.”).
III.

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, no genuine issue of material fact precludes judgment as a matter of law in
favor of Citadel Storage on all Counts of the Complaint.
DATED this 27th day of December, 2018.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Citadel Storage, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 27th day of December, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
J. Justin May
MAY, BROWNING & MAY
1419 West Washington
Boise, Idaho 83702
jmay@maybrowning.com

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax
iCourt Email

/s/ Thomas E. Dvorak
Thomas E. Dvorak
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MEMORANDUM DECISION AND

Plaintiff,

ORDER ON DEFENDANT’S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC,

an Idaho

limited liability company,

Defendant.

Pending before the Court

Summary Judgment. For

in the above-entitled matter is Defendant’s

Motion

for

the reasons discussed below, the Court grants Defendant’s

Motion.
I.

This
“Contract”).

is

Factual and Procedural Background

a case about a commercial real estate contract With addendums (the

The

Plaintiff,

River Range LLC, (“River Range”) signed a contract t0

purchase the land and certain storage units 0n the land (“the Property”) from the
Defendant, Citadel Storage,

LLC

(“Citadel”) (together “the Parties”). Part of that initial

contract included a requirement for River

Range

to put

See Declaration 0f Jake Centers, Exhibit A. After the
parties agreed

on two amendments

Declaration, Exhibit
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initial

1”)

and Exhibit

in earnest

contracf

t0 that contract, but could not agree

B (“Addendum No.
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up $100,000

was

money.

signed, the

on a third. Centers

C (“Addendum No.

2”).
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As

required by the Contract, River

When

escrow account.

demanded a

Range placed $50,000

River Range decided not to

return of the earnest

money. Citadel

money, but

later refused citing the Contract.

the earnest

money, alleging

act in

good

alleging

it

Complaint

faith.

was

that Citadel

entitled to

in earnest

move forward with

initially

money

an

in

the purchase,

it

agreed to return the earnest

River Range ﬁled

seeking the return of

suit

breached the terms 0f the Contract and did not

at 3. Citadel

then ﬁled a Motion for

judgment as a matter of law 0n

all

Summary Judgment

claims. This Court heard

argument 0n that Motion and took the matter under advisement.
II.

“Summary judgment
on

is

Standard of Review

appropriate if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions

ﬁle, together with the afﬁdavits, if any,

show

that there is

no genuine

issue as to

any

judgment as a matter of law.”

material fact and that the

moving party

Lockheed Martin Corp.

Idaho State Tax Comm’n, 142 Idaho 790, 793, 134 P.3d 641,

644 (2006); I.R.C.P.
adverse party

may

v.

56(0). In order to

is

entitled to a

oppose a Motion for Summary Judgment, “the

not rest upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth by

afﬁdavit speciﬁc facts showing there

is

a genuine issue for

trial.”

Rhodehouse

v. Stutts,

125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994) (citing I.R.C.P. 56(6)). The court
liberally construes the record in the light

drawing

all

most favorable to the party opposing the motion,

reasonable inferences and conclusions in that party's favor. Construction

Management

Systems, Inc.

v.

Assurance C0. ofAmerica, 135 Idaho

6'80,

682, 23 P.3d

142, 144 (2001).
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III.

A. Count

Analysis

Breach of Contract Due

I:

to Citadel’s Failure to Return the Earnest

Money t0 River Range
This dispute centers on an amended contract and whether the language 0f the
original contract controls or Whether the language

from an addendum

controls.

Formation

of a contract requires “a manifestation 0f mutual intent to contract [which] takes the form

of an offer and acceptance.” Inland

Title Co.

v.

Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 703, 779 P.2d

15, 17 (1989). It is true that Courts will allow sophisticated parties a

many

business dealings. See Washington Fed. Sav.

289 P.3d

even

Korea

if

——

sophisticated or not

means the party “must abide by

it

Ins.

to a contract

Corp, 840 F.2d 1452, 1460

Promise 113).

It is

between parties where the

willingly.

Daniel

(“It is

knowingly

two

v.

Pac. Nw. Bell

Where the contract

interpretations.” Daniels

When

a court

to all

its

MEMORANDUM
JUDGIVIENT

-

Tel.

well settled that one

signs”). Courts should

parties

meaning

in

Van Engelen, 153 Idaho 648, 654,

— will be held

to the contracts

the consequences of their choices.”

it

agrees

Marta

v.

(9th Cir. 1988) (citing C. Fried, Contract as

also a matter of sound public policy that courts shOuld uphold valid

contracts

(1978)

more leeway

50, 56 (2012) (Discussing relaxation of lender’s duties to sophisticated buyer).

But any party
t0,

v.

little

is

v.

is

parties entered into the contract voluntarily

Ca, 2O Wash. App. 444, 446, 580 P.2d 652, 654
bound by the

contract

which he voluntarily and

always uphold contracts when entefed into between
is

clear

and not susceptible

of two

divergent

Daniels, 81 Idaho 12, 15, 336 P.2d 112, 113 (1959).

construing a contract,

“[it]

must consider

it

provisions to the extent possible.” Margaret H.

DECISION

and

as a

whole and give

Wayne

Tr. v. Lipsky,
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123 Idaho 253, 257, 846 P.2d 904, 908 (1993). This includes any addendums which have

been signed by both
Idaho 233, 237,

parties. P.O.

159 P.3d 870,

enforceable

agreement covering

signature”).

The Idaho

Ventures, Inc.

v.

Loucks Family Irrevocable Tn, 144

874 (2007) (“[T]he Addendum evinced a
all

the

material

terms

valid,

and bearing each party's

how

Legislature has given courts direction on

to construe

conﬂicting provisions in these situations:

Where

where part 0f it is
written or printed under the special directions 0f the parties, and with a
special view to their intention, and the remainder is copied from a form
originally prepared Without special reference t0 the particular parties and
a contract

partly written and partly printed, 0r

is

the particular contract in question, the written parts control the printed

and the parts which are purely original control those which are copied
from a form, and if the two are absolutely repugnant, the latter must be so

parts,

far disregarded.

LC.

§

29-109. Because the dispute here centers 0n the earnest

must 100k

at

the language regarding the earnest

money

money

deposit, the Court

within the entire contract

including amendments; and where there are conﬂicts between the original and later-

added

sections,

it

must give

priority to those sections that

the Court must determine if River

Range has any claim

were added

last.

to the earnest

In other words,

money under

the

terms 0f the amended contract.

On January 22,
contract

2018, River Range signed a standard sale of commercial real estate

which included a $100,000 earnest money deposit as well

as.

Addedum N0.

1

dealing with the escalation clause if there were competing offers. Citadel did not accept
that offer, but instead

No.

1

made

and Addendum No.

MEMORANDUM

2.

DECISION

a counteroffer that included the original contract,

The counteroffer was signed by

Citadel

Addendum

on January 23, 2018,
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and was accepted by River Range on January 24, 2018. Prior

Range proposed a

third

Addendum adding

to the closing date,

River

a condition for a survey and a warranty

regarding an exception in the Title Commitment. Centers Declaration, Exhibit D. Citadel

Addendum.

did not agree or sign the third

Addendum No.

2 was more than just a slight modiﬁcation 0f the Contract;

Contract, including a change to the type of

title

that

0f the earnest money t0 $50,000. Addendum No. 2

Addendum No.

sold “as is.”

2,

ﬂ

11. In addition,

,

would be conveyed and a reduction

W 2 and

amount and

113.

to be released to Citadel if River

addendum

The Property was being

by a

2 provided that River
certain date (“the

Addendum allowed

Range did not end

the sale by the

Due

money

In exchange for the reduction t0 the earnest

the deadline to back out for any reason, this

Deadline. Id. The

3.

Addendum N0.

the ability to back out of the deal for any reason

Diligence Deadline”). Id. at

money

was,

a counter-offer which changed a number 0f material provisions in the

in essence,

Range had

it

the earnest

Due

Diligence

stated in paragraph 3:

The Earnest Money is fully refundable to Buyer until the Due Diligence
Deadline. The Earnest money will become nonrefundable if Buyer’s failure
t0 terminate this Agreement by the Due Diligence Deadline for any reason,
and in such event, Buyer will then promptly authorize the Title Company to
release the Earnest Money to the Seller. The Earnest Money will be
'

applicable to the Purchase Price.
Id.

Addendum N0. 2

also

AGREEMENT.” Id.

at 116.

It is

provided that

“TIME

IS

OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS

undisputed that both Citadel and River Range signed and accepted

N0. 2 approximately one month before the Due Diligence Deadline.
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that River

Range received

the preliminary

title

commitment

Regardless, River

late.

Range never sought an extension 0f the Due Diligence Deadline and
receipt of the preliminary

title

commitment

to exercise

its

still

commercial transaction worth nearly $7 million

dollars,

seek an extension and instead released the earnest

money t0

Addendum N0.

a signiﬁcant

River Range took n0 steps t0

is

Citadel 0n the

Due Diligence

ambiguous when Addendum No. 2

t0 other terms of the initial pre-printed form contract and

is

to

2.

River Range argues the Contract

denied as there

after

right to terminate the Contract

and have the earnest money refunded. As a sophisticated party

Deadline as required in

had time

is

applied

summary judgment should be

a factual dispute as to the intent of the parties.

The Court

respectfully

disagrees With this argument.

Addendum No.
This

2 expressly

ADDENDUM

states:

supplements and amends the above referenced RE-23

Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between
Buyer and Seller. T0 the extent that the terms of this Addendum modify or
conﬂict with any provisions of the foregoing Agreement, including all prior

addendums 0r

counteroffers, the terms of this

Addendum

control. A11 terms

0f the foregoing agreement not modiﬁed by this addendum remain
unchanged. Unless otherwise noted, capitalized terms in this Addendum
have the same meaning as set forth in the Agreement.
Section 12 (A) 0f the

(A)

contract regarding titled insurance provided:

PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT:

N0 later
BUYER,
title

initial

than the Deller Disclosure Deadline,
at

SELLER’s

SELLER

sole cost and expense, a preliminary

insurance policy showing the condition of the

title

shall furnish t0

commitment of

to said

PROPERTY,

together With a copy of each instrument, agreement 0r document listed as

an exception to

SELLER.

MEMORANDUM

title

in the title

commitment

that is reasonably available to

BUYER shall have ﬁfteen (15) business
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days from receipt of the
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preliminary commitment within which to object in writing t0 the condition

commitment. If BUYER does not
so object, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the conditions of the
It is agreed that if the title of said PROPERTY is not marketable or
title.
cannot be made so within ten (10) business days after the notice containing
a written statement of defect id delivered t0 SELLER, then BUYER at
BUYER’S option may either: (a) terminate this agreement by written notice
to the SELLER, in which BYER Earnest Money deposit shall be returned
to BUYER and neither party shall have any future rights, obligations or
liabilities except as expressly set forth in this Agreement; 0r (b) continue
With this Agreement and if closing occurs, accept title subject t0 the
uncured title defect other than monetary liens. SELLER covenants and
agree that all monetary liens shall be removed by SELLER at closing or
insured against by the title insurer, whether 0r not BUYER has designated
such monetary liens as title defects.
0f the

court

title

as set forth in the preliminary

Whether or not a contract

is

must

the

Whether

ascertain

Doyle

interpretations.

language of a contract
questions 0f law.

An

was

clear

is

is

is

and unambiguous,

unambiguous contract
is

a question of law fér the court. The

reasonably

subject

to

will

its

interpretation

be given

its

is

When

the

and legal effect are

plain meaning.

entered. In determining the intent of the parties, this Court

Whether a contract

conﬂicting

The purpose

to determine the intent of the contracting parties at the time

contract as a whole. If a contract

fact.

contract

is

Ortega, 125 Idaho 458, 872 P.2d 721 (1994).

v.

of interpreting a contract
the contract

ambiguous

is

found ambiguous,

ambiguous

is

its

interpretation

a question 0f law.

A contract is

is

must View the
a question of

ambiguous

if

it

reasonably subject to conﬂicting interpretations.

Bakker

v.

Thunder Spring—Wareham, LLC, 141 Idaho 185, 190, 108 P.3d

332, 227 (2005) (citing Lamprecht

v.

Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho 182, 1185—86, 75

P.3d 743, 746—47 (2003) (internal citations omitted). If a contract

is

ambiguous,

the interpretation of the documents presents a question of fact which focuses 0n
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A

the intent of the parties. Doyle at 461, 872 P..2d at 724.

undisclosed intent

is

party's subjective,

immaterial to the interpretation of a contract.

17 Am.Jur.2d, Contracts, § 347 (2004). J.R. Simplot C0.

v.

As

explained in

Bosen, 144 Idaho 61

1,

614, 167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006).

Here, the Court ﬁnds

it

need not reach the intent of the parties as the terms of the

Contract are not ambiguous. Reading the Contract as a whole, the Court ﬁnds the
Contract

when
until

is

not ambiguous and

the plain language of

not reasonably subject to conﬂicting interpretations

Addendum No.

2

is

applied.

It is

clear that River

Range had

February 21, 2018 to terminate the purchase for any reason. After that date,

Contract

was not

non-refundable.

still

is

to

terminated, then the earnest

The

earnest

be applied against the purchase price

Addendum N0.

contract and

initial

form

at closing.

initial

be released Citadel and was
after

While

February 21, 2018, was

it is

true

Addendum No.

Addendum No.

2 are controlled by

2

standard form contract, the language

2 clearly put River Range on notice that conﬂicts with the

Addendum No. 2

initial

(not the language in the

contract).

Pursuant t0 Section 12 of the
the preliminary

Addendum N0.
the earnest

t0

money, though non-refundable

did not speciﬁcally modify Section 12 0f the

0f the

money was

if the

title

2.

commitment and

However,

money could be

DECISION

JUDGMENT PAGE 8

Range had a timeline

object and that right

returned after the

Addendum No.

MEMORANDUM

contract River

to review

was not modiﬁed by

t0 the extent that Section 12 of the initial contract provided

satisﬁed with the preliminary

superseded by

initial

title

2.

Due

commitment or

Addendum No.

Diligence Deadline

rif

Buyer was not

Seller’s attempt t0 cure a defect

was

2 stated “time of the essence” and then
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listed the critical deadlines.

River Range does not claim a breach 0f the contract due to

the late receipt 0f the preliminary

right to terminate the purchase

when

it

did not exercise

its

title

commitment. Therefore, River Range waived

due t0 the

late receipt

of the preliminary

title

its

commitment

termination right by February 21, 2018. See Steiner

v.

Ziegler

Tamura, Ca, 138 Idaho 238, 61 P.3d 594 (2002).
In applying

earnest

money refunded

it

was

for

2 modiﬁcations to the

initial contract,

related to the review 0f the preliminary title

Addendum No.

eliminated as

and

Addendum N0.

any reason under the Contract, but

it

had

to

initial

contract and set a

Buyer did not accept

the

known

correction of such defects, the

ﬁrm

have

commitment was

money

2 set forth the deadline for refunding 0f the earnest

be done by February 21, 2018.

This provision modiﬁed the reasons for return 0f the earnest

12(A) of the

the right to

money allowed

in Section

deadline for Buyer to exercise that right. If the

defects in the

Buyer had the

title

0r

was not satisﬁed with

right after February 21,

2018

Seller’s

to elect t0

proceed With the purchase or not to proceed with the purchase. The Court ﬁnds in
applying

Addendum No.

2, the

addendum eliminated

the right to have the earnest

money

refunded after February 21, 2018 for any reason including issues with the preliminary
title

there

commitment. This
is

is

because the terms of

any conﬂict with a provision

with Plaintiff that a conﬂict
language

controlling

Addendum No.

MEMORANDUM

2

is

exists.

regarding

Addendum No. 2

in the initial contract.

Rather the terms of

control t0 the extent

The Court does not disagree

Addendum No.

2 and the

any conﬂicts being resolved by the language in

not ambiguous. The terms of the Contract as a whole can easily be
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applied by reading the four corners of the Contract Without leading t0 two reasonable
interpretations.

It

also important t0 note that both parties to the Contract are sophisticated

is

commercial

and the amount

entities

at

issue in the Contract

was a purchase

for

$6,915,000. The fact that River Range decided not t0 terminate the Contract 0n 0r before
the

Due

still

Diligence Deadline, did not eliminate

all

remedies t0 River Range. The Contract

provided as a Buyer’s remedy for any disputes regarding the Title Commitment that

River Range did not have to close on the purchase and could walk away from the deal.

While the earnest money refundability deadline was modiﬁed by Addendum N0.

Range

still

had the option not

loss

of their earnest money

put,

Addendum N0.

t0 close

if

after

February 21, 2018. Simply

2 modiﬁed the relief available t0 River Range provided in the

Further, the Court

title

is

ﬁnds Addendum No. 2 was

no ambiguity

clear:

if

River Range did not

closed and

it

signed because

Addendum No. 2

it

now believes

is

asking t0 not be bound by the terms of

the deal

is

section 0f the initial contract that

how

was

affected

did not need t0 address every

by Addendum No. 2 because

it

speciﬁcally

conﬂicts were to be resolved.
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unfair since the purchase never

did not expressly state that Section 12 0f the form contract

was being modiﬁed. The Court ﬁnds Addendum No. 2

addressed

money would be

in that provision.

appears to the Court that River Range

the Contract

initial

insurance and a refund of the earnest money.

terminate the Contract by February 21, 2018 for any reason, the earnest

nonrefundable. There

River

on the Property with no further costs other than the

such decision was made

contract, Section 12, relating t0 the

It

2,
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Courts allow parties the freedom to

make

includes “the freedom to

477, 482 (Mo. 1972).

ﬁnds

made

it

T0

make

their

own

a bad bargain.” Sanger

the extent River

Range

v.

deals, but that

summary judgment 0n Count

1

Due

Due

it

entitled as

issue,

at

the Contract

state the earnest

money

is

Diligence Date. The request for a refund of the earnest

is

non-

money

Diligence Date, so under the terms of the Contract, Citadel had n0 legal

duty to return the earnest

when

is

and

the breach 0f contract claim as the

unambiguous and the terms 0f the Contract expressly
refundable after the

486 S.W.2d

regrets agreeing to the Contract

Court ﬁnds there are no genuine issues 0f material fact

after the

C0.,

a bad bargain, the Court cannot change the contract. Defendant

a matter 0f law t0

was

Cab

Yellow

freedom also

money and cannot

refused t0 return the earnest money.

as a matter of law have breached the contract

Summary judgment

will

be entered

in favor

of Defendant.
B. Count

II

Citadel Breached the Implied Covenant 0f

Good

Faith and Fair

DLaling

Defendant also moves for summary judgment on Count
covenant of good
title

faith

commitment were

close

and

fair dealing. Citadel

legitimately contested

on the purchase based 0n

if there

its

2,

breach 0f the implied

argues the alleged issues regarding the

by Citadel and Citadel was prepared

obligations under the Contract. Defendant also argues

was no breach 0f the Contract and River Range decided not

t0 proceed with the

purchase, there can be n0 breach of the implied covenant 0f good faith and

River Range argues Count

II

fair dealing.

should proceed as there are genuine issues 0f material fact

regarding whether or not Citadel withheld information regarding the status of the

MEMORANDUM
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the property and did not in

its

objections t0 the

title

good

faith attempt t0 cure the defects

noted by River Range in

commitment.

Again, the Court ﬁnds the terms of the Contract control and resolve this claim.

The implied covenant of good
v.

faith

and

fair

dealing

is

implied in every contract. George

The covenant

University ofla’aho, 121 Idaho 30, 37, 822 P.2d 549, 556 (1991).

objective determination of Whether the parties have acted in

enforcing provisions of the contract. See Jenkins

v.

good

faith in

is

an

terms of

Boise Cascade Corp, 141 Idaho 233,

108 P.3d 380 (2004).

River Range alleged in the Complaint that Citadel was aware 0f the

and did not disclose them to
the preliminary

impression

it

title

defects

Plaintiff during negotiations; Citadel did not timely provide

commitment

was willing

title

t0 River

Range

to attempt t0 resolve the

such impression in spending

money

in pursuit

attempt t0 resolve the undisclosed issues.

It is

for

its

title issues,

review; Citadel gave the

and River Range relied on

0f the negotiations; and Citadel made no

undisputed the preliminary

not provided by the Seller Disclosure Deadline of January 29, 2018.
that the preliminary title report (With a

It is

commitment date of January

title

report

was

also undisputed

16,

2018) was

provided to River Range on February 16, 2018. See Declaration of Timothy Viole, ﬂS

ﬁled on December 20, 2018. Under the Contract, River Range had

2018

to cancel the contract for

until

February 21,

any reason. River Range had notice of any alleged

title

concerns by February 16, 2018 and did not seek to terminate the transaction, nor did
seek an addendum to allow more time t0 review the
the

Seller Disclosure Deadline.
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transaction fully aware 0f the deadline 0f February 21, 2018 t0 terminate the transaction

for

any reason and have the earnest money returned.

Under the terms of

the Contract, and speciﬁcally section 12, Citadel

obligation t0 agree to resolve to River Range’s satisfaction any

Range did not

like

such a response, then

it

was

after

if

If River

free to terminate the transaction

February 21, 2018 or proceed and accept the alleged

money

title issues.

had no

by

defects (but forfeit the earnest

title

they exercised their rights under Section 12 not t0 proceed with the transaction

February 21, 2018). Clearly, River Range attempted to have Citadel sign a third

addendum

related t0

covenant of good

title

issues

faith, as

and Citadel declined

title report.

0n title merely gave River Range the

Citadel

was agreeing

so.

This

is

not a breach 0f the

concerns,

to provide

Failure t0 agree to the requested clariﬁcations

right to terminate the transaction.

Moreover, even assuming Citadel
title

d0

the Contract never required Citadel t0 agree t0 River Range’s

objections to the preliminary

River Range on some

to

may have

indicated a willingness to

Addendum No. 2

was a customary

expressly set forth the type 0f title

special warranty deed

and clear of any encumbrances arising by or through

work with

which was “free

Seller except real property taxes

assessments not yet due and payable.” See Section 2 of

Addendum No

failed to provided evidence to establish the title concerns raised

2. Plaintiff

and
has

and allegedly not

addressed by Citadel arose those “by or through Seller.”

The Court ﬁnds even assuming
Citadel did not breach

its

the alleged failures t0 act in

duty to act in good faith

if

it

DECISION
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faith occurred,

complied With the express terms of

the Contract. Simply failing to cure the alleged defects in
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the covenant 0f good faith under the alleged facts in this case. Providing the

cures any allegation 0f a breach of good faith in not disclosing any

Range has

report as River

report.

based 0n the

failed t0 allege prejudice

Range

still

had time

late disclosure

title

title

report

defects. River

of the preliminary

title

to terminate the contract after receiving the title

Based on an objective determination the covenant, Citadel acted

terms of complying with the provisions 0f the Contract. See Jenkins

Corp, 141 Idaho 233, 108 P.3d 380 (2004). Therefore,

in

v.

good

faith in

Boise Cascade

the claim for breaching of the

covenant 0f good faith must also be dismissed as a matter of law.
C. River

Range Does Not Have Standing to Bring this Action

The Court
action.

rejects Defendant’s

argument

There are genuine issues of

that Plaintiff lacks standing t0 bring this

fact regarding

whether River Range was “doing

business” in Idaho under Idaho Code § 30-21-502. Moreover, River Range could cure
failure t0 register after the suit

is

ﬁled but before

trial.

See JMB,

LLC v.

its

Cintorino, 159

Idaho 772, 367 P.3d 167 (2016).
IV. Conclusion

It

Lawyers

is

undisputed that River Range and Citadel are both sophisticated parties.

for both sides drafted

various addendums).

and reviewed the Contract

The Contract

is

clear

on

not presented any evidence establishing there
facts.

The

understood

interpretation of the Contract

how they

is

face,

form contract and the

unambiguous, and River Range has

a genuine dispute of any of the material

a legal question for the Court. Both parties

could change or amend the Contract as evidenced by the two signed

Addendums and

the third proposed
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Addendum N0. 2
Range ask

to cancel the deal before the

for an extension

order the $50,000 in earnest
Contract.

Lucky
are

“Wise or

Stores, Ina,

no genuine

on

Due

that deadline. River

money refunded

Diligence Deadline.

Range cannot now ask the Court

in contravention

not, a deal is a deal.” United

Nor did River

&

Food

to

of the express terms of its

Commercial Workers Union

v.

806 F.2d 1385, 1386 (9th Cir.1986). Therefore, the Court ﬁnd there

issues of martial fact in dispute and

summary judgment 0n Count

I

is

entered as a matter 0f law.

Summary judgment 0n Count

II is

breaches 0f the covenant to act in good
failed to act in

good

faith

IT IS

faith, Plaintiff

has failed to establish that Citadel

based on the express terms of the Contract.

Counsel for Defendant
review consistent with

also appropriate as even assuming the alleged

this

is

directed to submit a proposed

Judgment

for the Court’s

Memorandum Decision and Order.

SO ORDERED.
ﬁx

Dated

this

l

$

day oprril, 2019.

NANCY A. BASKIN
District
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Attorneys for Citadel Storage,

IN

LLC

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

RIVER RANGE LLC,
..
11ab111ty

a

Wyoming

limited

CaseNo.CV01-18-11353

.

company,
Plaintiff,

V.

JUDGMENT

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC,
liability

an Idaho limited

company,
Defendant.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Judgment
II

is

ENTERED

in favor 0f Defendant

and against Plaintiff 0n Count

I

and Count

of Plaintiff s Complaint.
Plaintiff s Complaint

DATED

is

DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

Signed: 4/17/2019 01:07 PM

Honorable Nancy A. Baskin
District Judge
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GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
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D
D
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Hand Delivery
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Signed: 4/19/2019 08:58 AM

By:

Deputy Clerk
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Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
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1

J.
May, ISB No.
No. 5818
Justin May,
J. Justin
Branden
Huckstep, ISB No. 10679
Branden M. Huckstep,
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON
Ste. 200
199
N. Capitol
Capitol Blvd.,
B1vd., Ste.
199 N.
Boise,
Idaho 83702
Boise, Idaho
Telephone:
Telephone: (208)
(208) 384-8588
Facsimile:
Facsimile: (208)
(208) 629-2157
Email:
jjm@angstman.com
Email: jjm@angstman.com
Brandenr'
a •angstman.com
anustmancom
Branden!)
Attorneys
Plaintiff
for Plaintiﬂ
Attorneys for

8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN
9

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

10

11
11

12
12

RIVER RANGE LLC, aa Wyoming limited
limited
liability
company,
liability company,
CV01-18-1 1353
Case
No.: CV0l-18-11353
Case No.:

13
13

Plaintiff/
Appellant,
PlaintiWAppellant,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

14

15

16
16

vs.
VS.
limited
CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, an
an Idaho limited
liability
liability company,
company,

17
17

18

Defendant/Respondent.
Defendant/Respondent.

19
20
20

21
21

TO:'
TO:·

CITADEL STORAGE, LLC, THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT and

Street,
their
Givens Pursley
Pursley LLP, 601 West Bannock Street,
E. DVORAK, Givens
their attorney,
attorney, THOMAS E.

22
22

Boise,
ID 83702,
83702, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
Boise, ID
23
24

25
25
26

27
27

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
NOTICE IS
l.
1.

The
against the
the above-named Respondent
appeals against
Appellant appeals
above-named Appellant
The above-named

entitled Memorandum Decision
to
Idaho Supreme
judgments entitled
Decision and Order
the judgments
from the
Court from
Supreme Court
the Idaho
to the
th
15th
April 2019
action on the
the 15
on Summary
Summary Judgment
Judgment entered
above-entitled action
day
in the
entered in
the above-entitled
day of April
0n

28

29

th
19th
the 19
ﬁction on the
April
above-entitled action
and
Judgment entered
day
the above-entitled
entered in
in the
day of April
resulting Judgment
the resulting
and the
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Matter:
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entered by
the Honorable Nancy A. Baskin,
2019,
by the
presiding.
in and for
for the
the County
2019, entered
of Ada,
Baskin, in
County of
Ada, presiding.
2

the judgment
A copy
0f the
or order
order being
judgment or
being appealed
is attached
this notice,
appealed is
attached to
to this
notice, as
as well
well as
as a
a copy
copy of
copy

3

(“I.A.R.”) 17(
the final
ﬁnal judgment
t0 Idaho
Idaho Appellate
of the
judgment pursuant
pursuant to
e)(1 ).
Appellate Rule ("1.A.R.")
17(e)(1).

4

5

2.
2.

the Appellant
That the
Appellant has
has a
a right
to appeal
appeal to
to the
the Idaho
Idaho Supreme Court,
right to
and the
Court, and
the

6

or orders
orders described
judgments
judgments or
described

7

Rule
l(a)(l) I.A.R.
I.A.R.
Rule 1
11(a)(1)

in
in Paragraph
1 above,
pursuant to
Paragraph 1
appealable orders
are appealable
orders pursuant
above, are
to

8

3.
3.

The following
preliminary statement
following is
is a
a preliminary
the issues
issues on appeal
statement of the
appeal which
which the
the

9

10
10
11
11

then intends
Appellant then
intends to
to assert
assert in
in the
the appeal;
such list
list of issues
Appellant
provided, any
issues on appeal
appeal; provided,
appeal
any such
shall not
not prevent
the appellant
appellant from asserting
shall
prevent the
asserting other
other issues
issues on appeal,
are as
as follows:
follows:
appeal, are

12
12

(a)
(a)

Whether the
the trial
trial court
court erred
erred in
in holding
holding that
that the
the Contract
Contract is
is not
not

13
13

ambiguous and is
is not
not reasonably
subject to
to conflicting
conﬂicting interpretations;
interpretations;
reasonably subject
14

(b)
(b)

15
15

Whether the
in holding
the trial
holding that
River Range waived
that River
trial court
erred in
court erred
waived its
its

16

right to
terminate the
right
purchase due to
preliminary title
t0 terminate
the purchase
t0 the
the late
receipt of the
late receipt
the preliminary
title

17
17

commitment when it
by February
it did
did not
not exercise
exercise its
its termination
termination right
right by
2 1 2018;
20 l 8;
February 21,
,

18

(c)
(c)

Whether the
No. 22
the trial
in holding
trial court
holding that
erred in
that Addendum No.
court erred

19
19

20
20
21
21

right to
eliminated the
the right
eliminated
refunded after
t0 have
have the
the earnest
earnest money refunded
after February
February 21,
2018 for
for
21, 2018

any
reason including
with the
preliminary title
including issues
issues with
the preliminary
title commitment;
commitment;
any reason
(d)
(d)

22

23
23

Whether the
not breach
breach
the trial
trial court
court erred
erred in
in holding
that Citadel
holding that
Citadel did
did not

its duty
act in
in good faith
its
to act
that its
not rise
breach of
faith and
rise to
and that
its conduct
did not
conduct did
to a
a breach
duty to
of the
the

24

covenant
of good faith
covenant of
faith and fair
fair dealing;
dealing;
25

26
26
27

4.
4.

been entered
portion of
No order
order has
all or
entered sealing
of the
sealing all
or any
the record.
has been
record.
any portion

5.
5.

(a)
(a)

reporter’s transcript
Is
Is a
a reporter's
transcript requested?
requested? YES.

28

29
29
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(b)
(b)
2

the following
following portions
of the
portions of
The Appellant
Appellant requests
preparation of
the preparation
requests the
The

hard copy
the reporter's
reporter’s transcript
in □ hard
transcript in
copy
the

D

electronic format
format
181 electronic

D both:
both:
□

3

held January
e.g.
Motion for
for Summary Judgment
Judgment held
January 15,
15,
on Motion
e.g. Hearing
Hearing on

4

2019.
201 9.

5

6

(c)
(c)

7

in a compressed
the transcript
transcript in
The
preparation of the
requests preparation
Appellant requests
The Appellant

format.
format.

8

6.

6.

9

10
11
12
12

in the
the
to be
The Appellant
Appellant requests
be included in
following documents to
the following
requests the
The

I.A.R.:
included under Rule 28,
28, I.AR.:
clerk's
record in
clerk’s record
automatically included
those automatically
to those
addition to
in addition

(a)
(a)

to I.A.R.
I.A.R. 31,
all
To
the extent
pursuant to
included pursuant
31, all
automatically included
not automatically
extent not
To the

in this
this matter;
matter;
hearing in
exhibits
admitted into
into evidence
during any
evidence during
exhibits admitted
any hearing

13

14
15
15
16
16
17
17

(b)
(b)

Defendant’s Motion for
in Support
Support of
Declaration of
Franklin Lee
Lee in
for
Declaration
of Defendant's
0f Franklin

201 8;
dated November 5,
Summary
Judgment submitted
by the
Defendant, and dated
the Defendant,
5, 2018;
submitted by
Summary Judgment

(c)
(c)

Declaration of
Jake Centers
Defendant's Motion
Motion for
for
Support of
in Support
Centers in
Declaration
of Defendant’s
of Jake

2018;
dated November 5,
Summary
Judgment submitted
by the
the Defendant,
Defendant, and dated
5, 2018;
submitted by
Summary Judgment

18
18

((d)
d)

Defendant’s Motion
in Support of
Declaration of Thomas Dvorak in
Motion
Declarationrof
of Defendant's

19
19

20

dated November
for Summary
Judgment submitted
by the
Defendant, and dated
the Defendant,
submitted by
Summary Judgment
for

201 8;
8,
8, 2018;

21
21

(e)
(e)

20 1 8;
dated November 8,
Citadel's
Motion for Summary Judgment
Judgment dated
8, 2018;
Citadel ’s Motionfor

22
22

(f)
(f)

Support of
Citadel's
for Summary
in Support
Citadel ’s Memorandum in
of Motion for

23

Judgment dated
201 8;
dated November 8,
Judgment
8, 2018;
24

25
25
2s
26

27
27
28
28

(g)
(g)

’s
Motion
Reply Memorandum in
Defendant's
Motion for
for Summary
Support of
ofDefendant
in Support
Reply

Judgment submitted
submitted by
by Defendant,
dated December 27,
27, 2018;
and dated
Defendant, and
Judgment
(h)
(h)

Plaintiff's
Plaintiﬂ’s

Defendant’s Motion for
for
t0 Defendant's
Opposition to
in Opposition
Memorandum in

201 8;
dated December 20,
by Plaintiff,
Summary
Judgment submitted
20, 2018;
Plaintiff, and dated
submitted by
Summary Judgment

29
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(i)
(i)
2

ofPlaintiﬂ’s
Declaration of
Plaintiff's
Support of
in Support
Viole in
Timothy Viole
Declaration
of Timothy

Memorandum

in
Defendant's Motion
Motion for
for Summary Judgment submitted by
by the Defendant,
t0 Defendant’s
Opposition to
in Opposition

3

201 8;
and
dated December 20,
20, 2018;
and dated
4

5

(j)

(i)

Declaration of
J. Justin
Justin
Declaration
ofJ.

ofPlaintiﬂ’s
May in
Plaintiff's Memorandum
Support of
in Support

6

the Defendant,
in
Defendant's Motionfar
Motion for Summary Judgment submitted by
by the
to Defendant’s
Opposition to
in Opposition

7

and
2018;
dated December 20,
20, 2018;
and dated

8

(k)
G<)

Motion
Motion

to
to

Defer
Defer

Summary Judgment
Judgment Proceedings
Proceedings submitted by
by
Summary

9

10
11
11

12
12

Plaintiff,
2018;
dated December 20,
20, 2018;
and dated
Plaintiff, and
7.
I certify:
7. I
certify:
(a)
(a)

13
13

reporter
served on each reporter
has been
That
copy of
been served
of appeal
appeal has
notice of
this notice
of this
That a
a copy

address
at the
the address
and at
as named and
of
been requested
requested as
has been
transcript has
a transcript
of whom a

14

set
below:
set out
out below:
15

Leigh
Leigh Regan
Administrator
c/o
Trial Court
Court Administrator
c/o Trial
200
Front Street
Street
200 W. Front
Boise,
Boise, ID 83702

16
16
17
17
18

19
19

(b)
(b)

20
20
21
21

for
fee for
estimated fee
the estimated
has been
been paid
paid the
That
court has
district court
the district
clerk of
of the
That the
the clerk

reporter’s transcript.
transcript.
preparation of
the reporter's
of the
preparation

((c)
c)

clerk’s record
record has
has been
the clerk's
That
the estimated
preparation of the
fee for
for preparation
estimated fee
That the

22
22

paid.
paid.

23
24

(d)
(d)

has been
That
the appellate
been paid.
paid.
fee has
ﬁling fee
appellate filing
That the

25
25

(e)
(e)

to be
required to
all parties
That
been made upon
upon all
parties required
be served
has been
service has
That service

26
26

20.
pursuant to
Rule 20.
to Rule
pursuant

27
27

28
28
29
29
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2

2019.
DATED this
May, 2019.
this 31st
3 1st day
ofMay,
day of

3

ANGSTMAN JOHNSON
4
5

Isl J. Justin May
Mav
J.
J. Justin
Justin May

6

/s/ J. Justin

7

Attorney for
for Plaintiff/
Appellant
Plaintiff/Appellant
Attorney

8

9

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
10
11
11

31st day
to be served a
I HEREBY CERTIFY that
that on this
2019, II caused to
this Slst
day of May,
May, 2019,
indicated below,
the method indicated
true
by the
below, and
foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL by
the foregoing
of the
true copy
copy of
below:
served
addressed
to
those
parties
served
below:
marked
addressed to those parties
I

12
12
13
13

Party
Em

14
14

Served

15

E

Defendant
Defendant

K4

Reporter
Reporter

16
16
17

18
19
20

21
21

22
22
23
23

Means of Service
Service

Counsel
Counsel

D U.S.
Postage Paid.
Paid.
Mail Postage
U.S. Mail
E. Dvorak
Thomas E.
Jason
Blakley
J. Blakley
Jason J.
Delivered to
D Hand Delivered
t0 Office
Ofﬁce
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
Drop
or
Court
House
Box.
Box.
Court
or
601
Bannock
Street,
Street,
W.
601
Boise,
702
83702
Boise, ID 83
IZJ
iCourt Notiﬁcation
Notification
Email:
>13 iCourt
Email:
tedservice@givenspursley.com
tedservice@givenspursley.com
Email:
Email:
j asonblakley@givenspursley.com
jasonblakley@givenspursley.com

D
D

Leigh
Leigh Regan
Administrator
clo
Court Administrator
Trial Court
c/o Trial
Street
200
Front Street
200 W. Front
Boise,
Boise, ID 83702

24

IZJ U.S.
U.S. Mail
Mail Postage
Paid.
Postage Paid.

D Hand Delivered
Delivered to
to
or
Court
House
Drop
Office
Ofﬁce or Court
Box.
Box.

D

Transmittal
D Fax Transmittal

25

26
26
27

Isl J. Justin
Justin May
J.
Justin May
J. Justin

/s/ J.

28

29
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A.M.
AM

11117'
! 1...7 "'fu,
"53a ____
J

TEE DISTRICT COURT OF
0F THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT <»PR
IN THE
059R

15
2019
5 2019
1

PHIL
Clerk
PHIL McGRANE,
MGGRANE. Clark
TI-E STATE OF IDAHO, IN
THE
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

RIVER RANGE LLC, a
a Wyoming limited
limited
liability
liability company,
company,
Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,
vs.
vs.

BVRIO NELSON
ByRl~LSON

CV01-18-1 1353
Case No.
No. CV0I-18-11353

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
DEFENDANT’S MOTION
ORDER ON
0N DEFENDANT'S
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

CIT
ADEL STORAGE, LLC, an
CITADEL
an Idaho
Idaho
limited
limited liability
liability company,
company,
Defendant.
Defendant.

the Court in
in the
the above-entitled
Defendant’s Motion
above—entitled matter
Pending before
before the
matter is
is Defendant's
for
Motion for
the reasons
reasons discussed
Summary Judgment. For the
below, the
the Court
discussed below,
Court gr~ts
Defendant’s
grants Defendant's

Motion.
Motion.

I.
I. Factual
Factual and Procedural Background
is a case
case about a commercial real
This is
real estate
estate contract
contract with
with addendums (the
(the

“Contract”). The Plaintiff,
(“River Range")
Range”) signed
"Contract").
River Range LLC, ("River
Plaintiff, River
signed a
a contract
contract to
to
(“the Property")
land and certain
certain storage
purchase
purchase the
units on the
the land
storage units
land ("the
the land
Property”) from
from the
the

“the Parties").
(“Citadel”) (together
Parties”). Part
Citadel Storage,
Defendant,
Defendant, Citadel
of that
Storage, LLC ("Citadel")
Part of
(together "the
that initial
initial

requirement for
included a
contract
put up $100,000
a requirement
for River
in earnest
River Range to
contract included
to put
earnest money.
$100,000 in
money.

See
Jake Centers,
Exhibit A. After
initial contract
contracf was signed,
See Declaration
Declaration of Jake
After the
the initial
Centers, Exhibit
the
signed, the
parties agreed
agreed
parties

not agree
agee on a third.
third. Centers
could not
on two amendments to
to that
but could
that contract,
Centers
contract, but

1”)
2”).
(“Addendum No.
(“Addendum No.
Declaration,
No. 1
") and Exhibit
No. 2").
Exhibit C ("Addendum
Exhibit B ("Addendum
Declaration, Exhibit
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in earnest
earnest money in
required by
the Contract,
Contract, River Range placed $50,000 in
As required
in an
an
by the

the purchase,
account. When River
decided not
River Range decided
not to
to move forward with the
escrow account.
purchase, it
it

retum of the
the earnest
earnest money. Citadel
Citadel initially
to return
the earnest
initially agreed to
return the
demanded a return
earnest
ﬁled suit
later refused
the Contract.
suit seeking
citing the
seeking the
Contract. River Range filed
refused citing
the return
money, but later
return of
of
Citadel breached
the terms
terms of
alleging that
breached the
that Citadel
of the
earnest money, alleging
the earnest
the Contract
Contract and did
did not
the
not
faith. Complaint at
for Summary Judgment
in good faith.
at 3.
3. Citadel
ﬁled aa Motion for
act in
then filed
Citadel then
act

it was entitled
as a matter
matter of law on all
all claims.
entitled to
to judgment as
This Court heard
claims. This
alleging it
alleging
heard

matter under advisement.
the matter
advisement.
that Motion and took the
argument on that
II. Standard of Review
II.

“Summary judgment is
is appropriate
if the
the pleadings,
appropriate if
pleadings, depositions,
depositions, and admissions
"Summary
admissions
together with the
the affidavits,
if any,
is no genuine issue
there is
afﬁdavits, if
that there
issue as
on file,
as to
to any
ﬁle, together
any, show that
any

law.”
fact and that
material fact
that the
the moving party
entitled to
to a
a judgment as
as a matter
matter of law."
is entitled
material
party is

Comm’n, 142 Idaho 790,
State Tax Comm'n,
v. Idaho State
Corp. v.
Lockheed Martin Corp.
P.3d 641,
790, 793,
793, 134 P.3d
641,
“the
In order
to oppose a
order to
I.R.C.P. 56(c).
for Summary Judgment,
a Motion for
644 (2006);
Judgment, "the
(2006); I.R.C.P.
56(0). In
in the
allegations in
the pleadings,
pleadings, but
but must set
set forth
rest upon mere allegations
adverse party
not rest
forth by
adverse
party may not
by
trial.” Rhodehouse v.
for trial."
is a genuine issue
issue for
speciﬁc facts
there is
facts showing there
v. Stutts,
affidavit
affidavit specific
Stutts,

I.R.C.P. 56(e)).
125
125 Idaho
Idaho 208,
1224, 1227 (1994)
court
(citing I.R.C.P.
208, 211,
211, 868 P.2d 1224,
(1994) (citing
56(6)). The court

the party
to the
the motion,
favorable to
in the
the light
light most favorable
record in
construes the
liberally
the record
motion,
party opposing the
liberally construes
party's favor.
in that
that party's
favor. Construction
conclusions in
Construction
inferences and conclusions
all reasonable
reasonable inferences
drawing
drawing all

afAmerz'ca,
v. Assurance Co.
Co. of
680, 682,
682, 23 P.3d
Management Systems,
America, 135 Idaho 680,
Inc. v.
Systems, Inc.

142,
(2001).
142, 144 (2001).
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III.
III. Analysis
Analysis
Citadel’s Failure
Contract Due to
Failure to
to Return the
the Earnest
I: Breach of Contract
to Citadel's
A.
Count I:
A. Qggnt
Earnest

Money to
to River
River Range
dispute centers
centers on an
an amended contract
contract and
and whether the
the language
This
language of the
This dispute
the
the language
whether the
original contract
controls or
or whether
language
contract controls
original

controls. Formation
from
ﬁom an
an addendum controls.
Formation

“a manifestation
contract [which]
intent to
manifestation of mutual intent
requires "a
of
a contract
to contract
the form
takes the
contract requires
of a
form
[which] takes
acceptance.” Inland
Idaho 701,
116 Idaho
Co. v.
v. Comstock,
offer and acceptance."
Title Co.
of an offer
Inland Title
Comstock, 116
P.2d
701, 703,
703, 779 P.2d

allow sophisticated
It is
will allow
sophisticated parties
is true
true that
that Courts
Courts will
a little
15,
little more leeway
l7 (1989).
parties a
in
15, 17
(1989). It
leeway in
Sav. v.
153 Idaho
Idaho 648,
dealings. See
many business
business dealings.
See Washington
v. Van Engelen,
Fed. Sav.
Enge/en, 153
Washington Fed.
648, 654,
654,
lender’s duties
to sopp.isticated
289 P.3d
duties to
P.3d 50,
56 (2012)
buyer).
relaxation of lender's
sophisticated buyer).
(Discussing relaxation
50, 56
(2012) (Discussing

or not
not -— will
will be
the contracts
But any
party to
be held
contract -— sophisticated
contracts it
sophisticated or
to a
held to
to the
a contract
it agrees
agrees
any party

“must abide
choices.” Morta
their choices."
the consequences
consequences of their
to,
abide by
the party
even if
if it
it means the
Marta v.
v.
to, even
party "must
by the
F.2d 1452,
1460 (9th
C. Fried,
Ins. Corp.,
Contract as
Korea Ins.
Fried, Contract
Cir. 1988)
1452, 1460
(citing C.
1988) (citing
as
(9th Cir.
Corp, 840 F.2d

Promise
Promise

shOuld uphold
113).
public policy
policy that
that courts
courts should
a matter
matter of
of sound
sound public
uphold valid
also a
It is
is also
valid
113). It

entered into
contracts
between parties
parties where the
parties entered
the contract
contract voluntarily
into the
the parties
voluntarily and
contracts between
and

P.2d 652,
Daniel v.
Pac. Nw. Bell
Bell Tel.
willingly.
Tel. Co.,
v. Pac.
654
444, 446, 580 P.2d
willingly. Daniel
Ca, 20 Wash. App. 444,446,
652, 654

(1978)
(1978)

(“It is
the contract
contract which he
he voluntarily
("It
bound by
by the
is bound
voluntarily and
that one
one is
and
well settled
settled that
is well

into between
entered into
between
knowingly
contracts when entered
signs”). Courts
uphold contracts
should always
Courts should
always uphold
knowingly signs").

of two divergent
susceptible of
two
parties where
divergent
not susceptible
and not
is clear
clear and
contract is
the contract
where the
two parties
P.2d 112,
113 (1959).
interpretations."
Daniels v.
Daniels, 81
81 Idaho
Idaho 12,
v. Daniels,
112, 113
(1959).
15, 336 P.2d
interpretations.” Daniels
12, 15,
it as
consider it
“[it] must consider
as a
is construing
give
a whole and give
a contract,
construing a
contract, "[it]
When aa court
court is

H. Wayne Tr.
Tr. v.
v. Lipsky,
Margaret H.
meaning
provisions to
possible." Margaret
extent possible.”
to the
the extent
Lipsky,
to all
its provisions
all its
meaning to
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includes any
846 P.2d
This includes
123
P.2d 904,
908 (1993).
have
123 Idaho
Idaho 253,
257, 846
904, 908
any addendums which have
253, 257,
(1993). This

been signed
by both
both
signed by
been

parties. P. 0. Ventures, Inc. v.
v. Loucks
Loucks Family
Family Irrevocable
Irrevocable Tr.,
144
Tn, 144

parties. P.0. Ventures, Inc.

P.3d 870,
Idaho
evinced a
159 P.3d
(“[T]he Addendum evinced
874 (2007)
Idaho 233,
870, 874
a valid,
237, 159
233, 237,
valid,
(2007) ("[T]he
party‘s
enforceable
covering all
all the
the material
material terms
terms and bearing
bearing each
each party's
agreement covering
enforceable agreement

direction on how to
courts direction
signature”). The Idaho
signature").
to construe
has given
Legislature has
Idaho Legislature
given courts
construe

conflicting
in these
these situations:
provisions in
situations:
conﬂicting provisions
Where aa contract
contract is
is partly
partly written
written and
partly printed,
printed, or
or where part
part of
0f it
and partly
it is
is
the parties,
parties, and
written
printed under
under the
of the
directions of
written or
or printed
the special
special directions
and with
with a
a
special
to their
is copied
copied from
their intention,
remainder is
and the
the remainder
ﬁom aa form
special view to
form
intention, and
originally
prepared without
particular parties
parties and
without special
to the
the particular
reference to
special reference
and
originally prepared
in question,
written parts
parts control
control the
the printed
the
printed
the written
contract in
particular contract
the particular
question, the
those which are
parts, and
parts which are
purely original
control those
the parts
are purely
original control
are copied
and the
copied
parts,
the latter
be so
from
latter must
from a
a form,
and if
if the
the two are
are absolutely
must be
repugnant, the
so
absolutely repugnant,
form, and
far
disregarded.
far disregarded.
I.C.
the earnest
earnest money deposit,
29-109. Because
the dispute
centers on the
Because the
dispute here
here centers
deposit, the
the Court
I.C. §
Court
§ 29-109.
must
within the
entire contract
the entire
regarding the
language regarding
the language
the earnest
earnest money within
must look
at the
look at
contract
the original
laterincluding
between the
original and
conﬂicts between
there are
and laterarc conflicts
including amendments;
amendments; and where there

added
priority to
that were added
added last.
last. In
In other
other words,
give priority
sections that
those sections
to those
it must give
addcd sections,
sections, it
words,
the
the earnest
earnest money under
claim to
if River
River Range has
has any
to the
under the
determiné if
the
must determine·
the Court
Court must
any claim
contract.
terms
of the
the amended contract.
terms of
sale of commercial real
On January
a standard
real estate
standard sale
signed a
estate
River Range signed
2018, River
January 22,
22, 2018,

well as
as well
deposit as
earnest money deposit
as Addedum No.
contract
No. 1l
a $100,000
included a
$100,000 earnest
which included
contract which
offers. Citadel
Citadel did
did not
not accept
accept
dealing
there were competing offers.
if there
clause if
escalation clause
the escalation
with the
dealing with

original contract,
contract, Addendum
the original
that
included the
that included
counteroffer that
a counteroffer
instead made a
but instead
that offer,
offer, but

No.
No.

Citadel on ~anuary
signed by
11 and
No. 2.
2018,
counteroffer was signed
23, 2018,
2. The counteroffer
January 23,
and Addendum No.
by Citadel
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River Range
on January
2018. Prior
Prior to
accepted by
Range on
the closing
to the
and was
was accepted
closing date,
January 24,
date, River
24, 2018.
River
by River
and
third Addendum
adding aa condition
for aa survey
Addendum adding
condition for
proposed aa third
Range proposed
and aa warranty
survey and
warranty
Range
Title Commitment.
an exception
exception in
in the
the Title
Commitment. Centers
Centers Declaration,
regarding an
Declaration, Exhibit
D. Citadel
Exhibit D.
Citadel
regarding

or sign
the third
agree or
sign the
Addendum.
did not
not agree
third Addendum.
did

No. 22 was
Addendum No.
more than
just a
a slight
was more
slight modification
than just
ofthe
the Contract;
modiﬁcation of
it was,
Contract; it
Addendum
was,
counter-offer which
which changed
in essence,
material provisions
changed aa number
number of
of material
essence, aa counter-offer
provisions in
in the
the
in

including aa change
to the
the type
of title
title that
change to
Contract, including
would be
be conveyed
that would
conveyed and
and aa reduction
reduction
type of
Contract,
earnest money
to $50,000.
Addendum No.
of the
the earnest
No. 2,
2 ,r,r
The Property
$50,000. Addendum
money to
and 3.
3. The
was being
Property was
being
of
1m 22 and
,

“as is."
is.” Addendum
sold "as
Addendum No.
No. 2,
11. In
No. 22 provided
Addendum No.
In addition,
addition, Addendum
provided that
that River
2, ,r
River
sold
ﬁl 11.

had the
Range had
the ability
out of
to back
of the
(“the Due
deal for
back out
the deal
for any
reason by
certain date
ability to
date ("the
Due
any reason
Range
by aa certain
Deadline”). Id.
Diligence Deadline").
Id. at
at
Diligence

In exchange
exchange for
for the
the reduction
to the
reduction to
the earnest
earnest money
money
,r3.
1B. In

and the
to back
back out
out for
deadline to
the deadline
for any
Addendum allowed
this Addendum
amount and
allowed the
the earnest
reason, this
earnest
any reason,
amount
if River
River Range
to be
Citadel if
released to
sale by
be released
to Citadel
Range did
not end
end the
the sale
did not
the Due
Due Diligence
Diligence
money to
money
by the

addendum stated
Id. The
3:
stated in
The addendum
in paragraph
Deadline. Id.
paragraph 3:
Deadline.
refundable to
Earnest Money
Due Diligence
The Earnest
is fully
to Buyer
until the
the Due
Diligence
Buyer until
fully refundable
Money is
The
Buyer’s failure
if Buyer's
nonreﬁmdablc if
The Earnest
will become nonrefundable
Earnest money
Deadline. The
failure
money will
Deadline.
Deadline for
Diligence Deadline
Due Diligence
for any
this Agreement
to terminate
Agreement by
the Due
terminate this
reason,
any reason,
to
by the
Title Company
will then
the Title
authorize the
then promptly
and in
in such
such event,
to
event, Buyer
promptly authorize
Buyer will
Company to
and
The
Seller.
will
Earnest
Earnest
to
the
be
release
the
Money
Money
release the Earnest Money to the Seller. The Earnest Money will be
Price.
Purchase Price.
to the
the Purchase
applicable to
applicable
Id.
Id.
'

'

“TIME IS
OF THE
ESSENCE IN
THE ESSENCE
IN THIS
provided that
IS OF
that "TIME
also provided
THIS
No. 22 also
Addendum No.
Addendum
‘ﬂé.
AGREEMENT.” Id
at 16.
1d. at
AGREEMENT."

signed and
and accepted
accepted Addendum
Range signed
River Range
Addendum
and River
Citadel and
both Citadel
that both
is undisputed
undisputed that
ItIt is
It is
is also
Deadline. It
also undisputed
Due Diligence
Diligence Deadline.
undisputed
the Due
month before the
one month
approximately one
No. 22 approximately
No.
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late. Regardless,
title commitment
commitment late.
received the
River Range
the preliminary
Regardless, River
that River
Range received
preliminary title
River
that

the Due
still had
ofthe
Diligence Deadline
and still
extension of
sought an
an extension
Due Diligence
Deadline and
had time
never sought
time after
Range never
after
Range
title commitment
to exercise
its right
commitment to
terminate the
right to
exercise its
to tenninate
the Contract
the preliminary
receipt of
ofthe
preliminary title
Contract
receipt

sophisticated party
As aa sophisticated
to aa significant
earnest money
have the
refunded. As
the earnest
signiﬁcant
and have
money refunded.
patty to
and

million dollars,
River Range
worth nearly
Range took
took no
no steps
transaction worth
commercial transaction
dollars, River
steps to
nearly $7
$7 million
to
commercial
Citadel on
the earnest
earnest money
insteadreleased
released the
onthe
Due Diligence
extension and
and instead
to Citadel
the Due
an extension
seek an
Diligence
moneyto
seek
inAddendum
No. 2.
AddendumNo.
2.
required in
Deadline as
as required
Deadline

when Addendum
ambiguous when
Contract is
River Range
Range argues
argues the
the Contract
is ambiguous
Addendum No.
is applied
No. 22 is
applied
River
pre-printed form
initial pre-printed
form contract
and summary
other terms
contract and
the initial
terms of
ofthe
to other
should be
summary judgment
judgment should
be
to
factual dispute
the parties.
dispute as
the intent
is aa factual
to the
intent of
denied as
parties. The
Court respectfully
there is
ofthe
The Court
as there
as to
respectﬁllly
denied

withthis
argument.
this argument.
disagrees with
disagrees

Addendum-No.
statw:
expressly states:
Addendum
No. 22 expressly

RE—23
referenced RE-23
above referenced
and amends
amends the
the above
supplements and
ADDENDUM supplements
This ADDENDUM
This
Purchase
Agreement
Sale
Real
Estate
between
and
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between
Commercial/Investment
ofthis
this Addendum
Addendum modify
terms of
the terms
that the
the extent
extentthat
To the
or
Seller. To
and Seller.
modify or
Buyer
Buyer and
all prior
ofthe
including all
prior
foregoing Agreement,
the foregoing
provisions of
Ageement, including
with any
conﬂict with
any provisions
conflict
theterms
All terms
Addendum control.
control. All
or counteroffers,
terms of
ofthis
this Addendum
counteroffers, the
terms
addendums or
addendums
this
addendum
not
remain
modiﬁed by
agreement not modified
foregoing agreement
of the
the foregoing
by this addendum remain
of
this
capitalized
terms
in
Addendum
Unless
otherwise
unchanged.
noted,
unchanged. Unless otherwise noted, capitalized terms in this Addendum
Ageement.
forthin
set forth
inthe
theAgreement.
as set
meaning as
same meaning
havethe
the same
have
provided:
titled insurance
insuranceprovided:
regardingtitled
initial contract
contract regarding
the initial
12 (A)
ofthe
Section 12
(A) of
Section

(A)
(A)

COMMITMENT:
TITLE COMMITMENT:
PRELIMINARYTITLE
PRELIMINARY

shall furnish
furnish to
SELLER shall
to
Deadline, SELLER
Disclosure Deadline,
Deller Disclosure
the Deller
than the
later than
No later
No
SELLER’s sole
commitmentof
of
preliminarycommitment
sole cost
andexpense,
expense, aapreliminary
cost and
BUYER, atat SELLER's
BUYER,
saidPROPERTY,
title to
PROPERTY,
to said
ofthe
the condition
condition of
showing the
insurance policy
title insurance
policy showing
title
the title
or
document
listed as
as
agreement or document listed
each instrument,
instrument, agreement
ofeach
together with
With aa copy
copy of
together
available
is
to
reasonably
that
commitment
title
in
the
title
to
exception
an exception to title in the title commitment that is reasonably available to
an
from receipt
ofthe
receipt of
the
business days
ﬁfteen (15)
shall have
have fifteen
days from
BUYERshall
SELLER. BUYER
(15) business
SELLER.
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in writing to
object in
to the
the condition
to object
preliminary
preliminary commitment within which to
If
does not
BUYER
in the
the preliminary
the title
title as
as set
set forth
forth in
preliminary commitment. If
of the
the conditions of the
shall be deemed to
to have accepted the
so object,
object, BUYER shall
so
is not marketable or
It is
is agreed that
that if
if the
the title
title of said
said PROPERTY is
title. It
title.
ten (10)
after the
the notice
notice containing
business days
so within ten
cannot be made so
days after
(10) business
written statement of defect
delivered to
defect id
id delivered
to SELLER, then BUYER at
at
a written
BUYER’S option may either:
this
either: (a)
written
notice
terminate
BUYER's
terminate
this
agreement
by
written
notice
by
(a)
shall be returned
to the
the SELLER, in
in which BYER Earnest Money deposit shall
to
ﬁlture rights,
neither party
obligations or
shall have any future
to BUYER and neither
rights, obligations
to
party shall
this
liabilities except as
as expressly
set forth
forth in
in this Agreement; or (b)
expressly set
liabilities
(b) continue
title subject
to the
if closing
this Agreement and if
closing occurs,
the
occurs, accept title
subject to
with this
title defect
other than monetary liens.
defect other
liens. SELLER covenants and
uncured title
removed‘by
liens shall
all monetary liens
closing or
that all
at closing
shall be removed·
or
agree that
by SELLER at
title insurer,
against by
insurer, whether or not BUYER has designated
insured against
by the title
title defects.
defects.
liens as
as title
such monetary liens
fén' the
is ambiguous is
contract is
the court.
is a question of law for
court. The
Whether or not a contract

ascertain whether the contract
court must ascertain
contract is
is reasonably
subject to
to conflicting
reasonably subject
conﬂicting
court
interpretations.
interpretations.

v. Ortega,
Ortega, 125 Idaho 458,
458, 872 P.2d 721 (1994).
Doyle v.
(1994).

the
When the

its interpretation
interpretation an4
legal effect
clear and unambiguous, its
contract is
is clear
effect are
language of aa contract
are
and legal
language

contract will
plain meaning. The purpose
its plain
law. An unambiguous contract
will be given its
questions of law.
purpose
questions
the contracting
contracting parties
at the
parties at
intent of the
to determine the
the intent
the time
is to
a contract
contract is
interpreting a
of interpreting
the parties,
this Court must view the
the intent
intent of the
parties, this
entered. In
contract was entered.
In determining the
the
the
the contract

a question of
is a
its interpretation
interpretation is
is found
found ambiguous, its
contract is
If a
a contract
contract
as a whole. If
contract as
contract is
is ambiguous if
if it
law. A contract
is a
it
question of law.
is ambiguous is
a question
contract is
fact.
fact. Whether a contract
interpretations.
conﬂicting interpretations.
subject to
to conflicting
reasonably subject
is
is reasonably

Spring—Wareham, LLC, 141 Idaho 185,
185, 190,
190, 108 P.3d
v. Thunder Spring-Wareham,
Bakker v.
185—86, 75
182, 185-86,
v. Jordan,
Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho 182,
332,
(citing Lamprecht v.
(2005) (citing
332, 227 (2005)
If a contract
contract is
is ambiguous,
citations omitted).
omitted). If
746—47 (2003)
(internal citations
P.3d
P.3d 743,
743, 746-47
(2003) (internal

presents a question of fact which focuses on
the documents presents
the
interpretation of the
the interpretation
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party's subjective,
at 461,
at 724. A party's
the parties.
parties. Doyle at
intent of the
P..2d
the intent
subjective,
461, 872 P
the
.. 2d at

intent is
is immaterial
contract. As explained
immaterial to
undisclosed intent
to the
the interpretation
explained in
interpretation of a contract.
in
undisclosed
v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611,
J.R. Simplot Co. v.
17 Am.Jur.2d, Contracts,
Contracts, §
61 1,
17
(2004). J.R.
§ 347 (2004).

748, 751 (2006).
614,
614, 167 P.3d 748,
(2006).
it need not reach
the Court finds
ﬁnds it
the parties
reach the
parties as
as the
the terms
intent of the
Here, the
terms of the
the intent
Here,
the

not ambiguous.
are not
Contract are
ambiguous. Reading the
the Contract
a whole,
Contract as
as a
the Court
Court finds
whole, the
finds the
Contract
the
is not ambiguous and is
is not reasonably
to conflicting
conﬂicting interpretations
subject to
interpretations
reasonably subject
Contract is

plain language
when the
the plain
language of Addendum No. 2
2 is
is applied.
It is
applied. It
is clear
clear that
that River
River Range had
had
to terminate the
the purchase for
for any reason.
until February 21,
that date,
reason. After
Aﬁér that
21, 2018 to
until
date, if
if the
the

Contract was not
not terminated,
then the
to be
the earnest
earnest money was to
be released
terminated, then
released Citadel
Citadel and
and was
Contract
earnest money, though non-refundable after
after February
February 21,
non-refundable. The earnest
21, 2018,
2018, was
it is
is true
applied against
price at
purchase price
closing. While it
the purchase
at closing.
to be applied
against the
true Addendum No. 2
still to
still
2

Section 12 of the
standard form contract,
the initial
initial standard
the language
did not specifically
speciﬁcally modify Section
contract, the
did
language

with the
put River
River Range on notice
notice that
2 clearly
that conflicts
conﬂicts with
of the
the Addendum No. 2
clearly put
the initial
of
initial
contract and Addendum No. 2 are
are controlled
controlled by
the language in
in the
(not the
contract
the
by Addendum No. 2 (not
initial form contract).
contract).
initial

timeline to
to Section
the initial
initial contract
to review
Section 12 of the
contract River Range had a timeline
Pursuant to
review
Pursuant
that right
right was not
not modified
title commitment and object
modiﬁed by
object and that
preliminary title
the
the preliminary
by

contract provided
the initial
to the
initial contract
the extent
extent that
2. However, to
that Section 12 of the
provided
Addendum No. 2.
if Buyer was not
returned after
the Due Diligence Deadline if
not
could be returned
the
earnest money could
aﬁer the
the earnest

Seller’s attempt to
defect was
to cure a defect
or Seller's
title commitment or
the preliminary
satisfied
preliminary title
satisﬁed with the

“time of the essence"
essence” and then
stated '1ime
2. Addendum No. 2 stated
superseded by
superseded
by Addendum No. 2.
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of the
the contract
breach of
claim aa breach
Range does
does not
contract due
not claim
River Range
deadlines. River
the critical
due to
listed the
critical deadlines.
to
listed
River Range
Therefore, River
Range waived
commitment. Therefore,
title commitment.
of the
the preliminary
waived its
its
the late
receipt of
late receipt
preliminary title
the

ofthe
title commitment
the late
due to
late receipt
receipt of
the preliminary
preliminary title
to the
purchase due
terminate the
commitment
to terminate
the purchase
right to
right
21 2018.
2018. See
See Steiner
its termination
right by
Steiner v.
exercise its
did not
not exercise
v. Ziegler
termination right
when itit did
Ziegler
February 21,
by February
when
,

594 (2002).
Idaho 238,
138 Idaho
23 8, 61
P.3d 594
61 P.3d
Tamara, Co.,
Ca, 138
(2002).
Tamura,
the initial
modiﬁcations to
to the
initial contract,
right to
No. 22 modifications
the right
Addendum No.
contract, the
In applying
to have
have
applying Addendum
In
title commitment
the review
of the
to the
refunded related
review of
related to
commitment was
the preliminary
earnest money
preliminary title
was
money refunded
earnest

the earnest
for refunding
deadline for
refunding of
the deadline
ofthe
forth the
earnest money
Addendum No.
No. 22 set
eliminated as
as Addendum
set forth
money
eliminated
to be
done by
had to
and it
it was
for any
under the
the Contract,
it had
be done
was for
reason under
but it
Contract, but
2018.
February 21,
21, 2018.
any reason
by February
and

earnest money
for return
of the
the earnest
allowed in
the reasons
reasons for
in Section
modiﬁed the
return of
provision modified
This provision
money allowed
Section
This
to exercise
deadline for
exercise that
ﬁrm deadline
initial contract
and set
that right.
set aa firm
for Buyer
right. If
contract and
the initial
ofthe
Ifthe
the
Buyer to
12(A) of
12(A)

or was
Seller’s
not satisfied
title or
was not
known defects
satisﬁed with
with Seller's
the title
defects in
did not
accept the
the known
in the
not accept
Buyer did
Buyer
21,. 2018
right after
after February
2018 to
had the
to elect
the right
such defects,
correction of
of such
the Buyer
elect to
February 21,.
to
defects, the
Buyer had
correction

purchase. The
The Court
proceed with
with the
the purchase.
Court finds
purchase or
not to
or not
with the
the purchase
to proceed
ﬁnds in
in
proceed with
proceed
right to
to have
the right
have the
the earnest
earnest money
No. 2,
eliminated the
the addendum
addendum eliminated
Addendum No.
applying Addendum
money
2, the
applying

with the
the preliminary
issues with
including issues
reason including
2018 for
for any
preliminary
after February
refunded after
February 21,
21, 2018
any reason
refunded
control to
No. 22 control
to the
Addendum No.
of Addendum
the extent
because the
terms of
extent
This is
is because
the terms
title commitment.·
commitment; This
title

The Court
Court does
not disagree
contract. The
in the
does not
the initial
initial contract.
disagree
provision in
with aa provision
conﬂict with
is any
there is
any conflict
there

Addendum No.
of Addendum
No. 22 and
terms of
the terms
and the
exists. Rather
the
conﬂict exists.
Rather the
that aa conflict
Plaintiff that
with Plaintiff
with
the language
resolved by
in
being resolved
language in
conﬂicts being
regarding any
language regarding
controlling language
by the
any conflicts
controlling
as aa whole
Whole can
Contract as
can easily
the Contract
be
of the
The terms
terms of
ambiguous. The
not ambiguous.
is not
easily be
No. 22 is
Addendum No.
Addendum
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applied
by reading
reading the
the four
four comers of the
the Contract
without leading
leading to
applied by
Contract without
to two reasonable
reasonable
interpretations.
interpretations.
is also
to note
also important
that both
both parties
parties to
It is
note that
to the
the Contract
It
Contract are
important to
are sophisticated
sophisticated

entities and the
purchase for
commercial entities
the amount at
at issue
issue in
in the
the Contract
Contract was a
a purchase
for

before
$6,915,000.
fact that
that River
decided not
Contract on
not to
to terminate
terminate the
the Contract
on or
$6,915,000. The fact
River Range decided
or before
the Due Diligence
Diligence Deadline,
did not
the
eliminate all
all remedies
Deadline, did
not eliminate
remedies to
River Range.
to River
Range. The Contract
Contract

Buyer’s remedy for
still provided
for any
still
provided as
as a
a Buyer's
regarding the
the Title
Title Commitment that
disputes regarding
that
any disputes

River
River Range did
did not
not have to
to close
close on the
the purchase
purchase and
and could
could walk away
from the
the deal.
away from
deal.
the earnest
earnest money refundability
While the
No. 2,
deadline was modified
refundability deadline
modiﬁed by
River
by Addendum No.
2, River
still had the
the option
option not
not to
Range still
to close
with no further
further costs
close on the
the Property
costs other
Property with
other than
than the
the

loss of
of their
their earnest
earnest money if
if such
such decision
decision was made after
after February
loss
2018. Simply
February 21,
21, 2018.
Simply

put,
put,

available to
relief available
modiﬁed the
to River
River Range provided
in the
the relief
Addendum No.
No. 22 modified
provided in
the initial
initial

contract,
to the
the title
title insurance
insurance and
a refund
the earnest
refund of the
relating to
and a
Section 12,
earnest money.
contract, Section
12, relating
money.
if
if River
River Range did
Further,
No. 2 was clear:
clear:
the Court
Court finds
ﬁnds Addendum No.
did not
Further, the
not
the earnest
earnest money would be
terminate
by February
be
for any
Contract by
terminate the
the Contract
reason, the
February 21,
21, 2018 for
any reason,

nonrefundable.
provision.
in that
nonrefundable. There
There is
is no ambiguity
that provision.
ambiguity in
is asking
to not
not be bound by
It
River Range is
the terms
asking to
that River
to the
the Court
Court that
terms of
It appears
appears to
of
by the

unfair since
since the
the purchase
is unfair
deal is
the
because it
believes the
purchase never
the deal
it now believes
never
the Contract
Contract it
it signed
signed because

12 of the
state that
that Section
Section 12
the form contract
not expressly
contract
closed
No. 22 did
did not
expressly state
and Addendum No.
closed and
not need to
did not
to address
address every
was
being modified.
No. 2 did
Court finds
ﬁnds Addendum No.
modiﬁed. The Court
every
was being
it specifically
section
by Addendum No.
No. 22 because
because it
affected by
speciﬁcally
initial contract
contract that
that was affected
the initial
of the
section of

resolved.
to be
addressed
be resolved.
conﬂicts were to
addressed how conflicts
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Courts
Courts allow
allow parties
parties the
the freedom
freedom to
to
“the freedom
freedom to
to
includes "the
includes

477, 482
482 (Mo.
(Mo. 1972).
1972).
477,

make their
but that
that freedom
their own deals,
deals, but
freedom also
also

bad bargain.”
bargain." Sanger
486 S.W.2d
Sanger v.
v. Yellow
Yellow Cab Co.,
make aa bad
C0,, 486
S.W.2d

To the
the extent
extent River
Contract and
agreeing to
regrets agreeing
River Range regrets
to the
the Contract
and

finds
it made aa bad
bad bargain,
bargain, the
the Court
Court cannot
cannot change
change the
the contract.
contract. Defendant
entitled as
Defendant is
ﬁnds it
is entitled
as
of law
law to
judgment on
on Count
Count
to summary judgment
a matter
matter of
a

the breach
breach of
11 the
of contract
contract claim
claim as
as the
the

of material
material fact
fact at
at issue,
issue, the
the Contract
Contract is
is
Court
are no genuine
genuine issues
issues of
there are
ﬁnds there
Court finds
unambiguous and
and the
the terms
of the
Contract expressly
expressly
the Contract
terms of
unambiguous

state the earnest money
money is
is nonnon-

state the earnest

of the
earnest money
money
a refund
refundable
after the
Diligence Date.
for a
refund of
Date. The request
request for
the earnest
the Due Diligence
refundable aﬁer
of the
no legal
was
Diligence Date,
the Contract,
the terms
under the
Contract, Citadel
so under
terms of
Citadel had
aﬂer the
the Due Diligence
Date, so
had no
was after
legal
the earnest
have breached
breached the
duty
earnest money and
and cannot
cannot as
as a
a matter
matter of law have
return the
to return
the contract
contract
duty to
will be
when it
to return
judgment will
be entered
the earnest
return the
refused to
earnest money.
entered in
it refused
money. Summary judgment
in favor
favor

of
Defendant.
of Defendant.
of Good Faith
Imnlied Covenant
B.
Count II
Covenant of
Faith a_nd_Fa_i_g
and Fair
Breached the
Citadel Breached
II Citadel
the Implied
B. gum

Mg

Dealing

breach of
Defendant
judgment on Count 2,
for summary
also moves for
of the
the implied
Defendant also
summary judgment
2, breach
implied
alleged issues
issues regarding
argues the
covenant
fair dealing.
Citadel argues
the alleged
dealing. Citadel
and fair
faith and
regarding the
good faith
of good
covenant of
the

Citadel was prepared
Citadel and
title
by Citadel
prepared to
and Citadel
contested by
were legitimately
legitimately contested
commitment were
to
title commitment
Contract. Defendant
the Contract.
obligations under
close
purchase based
based on its
its obligations
under the
Defendant also
also argues
the purchase
on the
argues
close on

decided not
River Range decided
the Contract
Contract and
and River
if there was no
breach of
not to
to proceed
proceed with
no breach
of the
with the
the

if there

faith and
purchase, there
be no breach
breach of
covenant of
of good faith
implied covenant
of the
the implied
can be
there can
purchase,

fair
fair dealing.
dealing.

issues of
genuine issues
River
II should
as there
there are
are genuine
of material
proceed as
should proceed
material fact
Count II
argues Count
fact
River Range argues

regarding the
the status
status of
information regarding
of the
regarding
or not
withheld information
the title
Citadel withheld
not Citadel
whether or
title on
on
regarding whether
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defects noted by
the defects
the
property and
by River
to cure
cure the
River Range in
not in
in good faith
faith attempt
attempt to
in
did not
and did
the property
title commitment.
its
to the
the title
objections to
its objections

resolve this
Again,
the Contract
Contract control
control and resolve
terms of the
this claim.
the Court
Court finds
ﬁnds the
the terms
claim.
Again, the

The implied
faith and fair
fair dealing
dealing is
is implied
implied in
in every
contract. George
of good faith
covenant of
implied covenant
George
every contract.
v.
Idaho, 121
121 Idaho
Idaho 30,
P.2d 549,
covenant is
v. University
University of
549, 556 (1991).
is an
37, 822 P.2d
(1991). The covenant
ofIdaho,
30, 37,
an
in good faith
objective
parties have acted
acted in
faith in
the parties
in terms
determination of
Whether the
of whether
objective determination
terms of
of
v. Boise
enforcing
provisions of
Jenldns v.
Boise Cascade Corp.,
141 Idaho
See Jenkins
enforcing provisions
of the
the contract.
contract. See
Idaho 233,
Corp, 141
233,

108
108 P.3d
P.3d 380 (2004).
(2004).
River
Citadel was aware of
the title
River Range alleged
Complaint that
of the
that Citadel
alleged in
in the
the Complaint
title defects
defects
did not
Citadel did
and
provide
not timely
Plaintiff during
negotiations; Citadel
not disclose
disclose them to
to Plaintiff
during negotiations;
did not
and did
timely provide

the
preliminary title
for its
its review;
Citadel gave
review; Citadel
River Range for
title commitment to
to River
gave the
the
the preliminary
title issues,
impression
the title
resolve the
issues, and River Range relied
it was willing
to resolve
willing to
relied on
to attempt
attempt to
impression it
on

negotiations; and Citadel
such
pursuit of the
in pursuit
the negotiations;
Citadel made no
spending money in
in spending
impression in
such impression

resolve‘the
attempt
the undisclosed
undisclosed issues.
preliminary title
the preliminafy
title report
undisputed the
issues. It
It is
is undisputed
report was
to resolve
attempt to

2018. It
It is
is also
also undisputed
Deadline of January
not
provided by
by the
undisputed
Disclosure Deadline
January 29,
the Seller
Seller Disclosure
29, 2018.
not provided
date of January
that
preliminary title
a commitment date
January 16,
title report
report (with
16, 2018)
2018) was
that the
the preliminary
(with a

,rs

Declaration of Timothy
provided to
2018. See Declaration
Viole, ﬂS
to River
River Range on February
February 16,
16, 2018.
provided
Timothy Viole,

until February
filed
February 21,
Contract, River Range had until
2018. Under the
the Contract,
21,
on December 20,
ﬁled on
20, 2018.

notice of any
alleged title
title
River Range had notice
2018
reason. River
contract for
for any
any alleged
the contract
cancel the
2018 to
to cancel
any reason.

the transaction,
terminate the
transaction, nor did
concerns
by February
seek to
to terminate
did it
it
not seek
and did
did not
2018 and
concerns by
February 16,
16, 2018
since it
it was provided
report since
after
title report
seek
provided after
review the
the title
to review
time to
allow more time
to allow
an addendum to
seek an
to proceed
elected to
the
River Range elected
the
proceed with the
Instead, River
Deadline. Instead,
Disclosure Deadline.
Seller Disclosure
the Seller
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terminate the
to terminate
the transaction
transaction
of February
deadline of
the deadline
transaction
of the
aware of
transaction fully
February 21,
21, 2018 to
fully aware
returned.
for
the earnest
earnest money returned.
reason and
have the
and have
for any
any reason

Under the
section 12,
Citadel had
the terms
terms of
of the
the Contract,
and specifically
had no
speciﬁcally section
no
Contract, and
12, Citadel
Range’s satisfaction
title issues.
satisfaction any
issues. If
obligation
to River
If River
River Range's
obligation to
to agree
agree to
to resolve
resolve to
River
any title
terminate the
Range did
by
then it
it was free
free to
to terminate
the transaction
transaction by
did not
not like
like such
such a
a response,
response, then
defects (but
title defects
forfeit the
and accept
accept the
the alleged
alleged title
February
proceed and
the earnest
or proceed
earnest
(but forfeit
February 21,
21, 2018 or

12 not
to proceed
the transaction
not to
with the
if they
their rights
Section 12
under Section
proceed with
money if
rights under
exercised their
transaction
they exercised
to have Citadel
after
Citadel sign
attempted to
River Range attempted
sign a
after February
third
a third
February 21,
2018). Clearly,
Clearly, River
21, 2018).

addendum related
so. This
This is
is not
not a
breach of
related to
to title
title issues
issues and
and Citadel
Citadel declined
declined to
to do so.
a breach
of the
the
Range’s
Citadel to
to agree
covenant
River Range's
agree to
required Citadel
as the
the Contract
Contract never
never required
to River
of good
good faith,
covenant of
faith, as
reques'ted clarifications
to agree
objections
preliminary title
agree to
to the
the requested
Failure to
report. Failure
clariﬁcations
to the
the preliminary
title report.
objections to

on
the transaction.
transaction.
terminate the
River Range the
the right
right to
to terminate
gave River
title merely
on title
merely gave
willingness to
Moreover,
a willingness
to work with
indicated a
have indicated
assuming Citadel
with
even assuming
Citadel may have
Moreover, even
forth the
River
No. 2 expressly
set forth
the type
title
title concerns,
expressly set
on some title
concerns, Addendum No.
River Range on
type of title

“free
special warranty
Citadel
provide was aa customary
warranty deed which was "free
to provide
agreeing to
customary special
Citadel was agreeing
Seller except
except real
real property
or through
taxes and
through Seller
and
arising by
by or
property taxes
and
encumbrances arising
and clear
clear of
of any
any encumbrances
2. Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
assessments
yet due
payable." See
Section 2 of Addendum No 2.
has
See Section
and payable.”
due and
not-yet
assessments not

raised and
concerns raised
allegedly not
failed
provided evidence
title concerns
establish the
to establish
the title
not
evidence to
and allegedly
to provided
failed to
Seller.”
“by or
addressed
by Citadel
through Seller."
or through
those "by
arose those
Citadel arose
addressed by
in good faith
faith occurred,
to act
act in
failures to
The
alleged failures
occurred,
the alleged
assuming the
even assuming
ﬁnds even
The Court
Court finds

With the
the express
express terms
if it
it complied with
terms of
Citadel
to act
act in
in good
good faith
faith if
its duty
breach its
did not
not breach
Citadel did
duty to

ﬁse to
to a breach
title does not rise
in title
defects in
the alleged
the
breach of
alleged defects
cure the
to cure
failing to
Contract. Simply
the Contract.
Simply failing
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in this
this case.
case. Providing
Providing the
the title
title report
facts in
the
alleged facts
the alleged
faith under
under the
of good faith
report
the covenant
covenant of

defects. River
faith in
in not
not disclosing
disclosing any
title defects.
breach of
cures
of a
0f good faith
allegation of
a breach
River
cures any
any title
any allegation

of the
preliminary title
Range has
prejudice based
based on the
the preliminary
disclosure of
has failed
failed to
to allege
allege prejudice
the late
late disclosure
title
the contract
contract after
receiving the
after receiving
report
to terminate
still had time
time to
terminate the
River Range still
report as
as River
the title
title
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the covenant,
acted in
in good faith
report.
determination the
an objective
objective determination
covenant, Citadel
Based on an
report. Based
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with the
the Contract.
Contract. See
See Jenkins
v. Boise
provisions of
Jenkins v.
Boise Cascade
terms
the provisions
of complying
of the
terms of
Cascade
complying with
claim for
breaching of
Corp.,
the claim
for breaching
141 Idaho
Idaho 233,
108 P.3d
P.3d 380
380 (2004).
Therefore, the
of the
the
Corp., 141
233, 108
(2004). Therefore,

covenant
a matter
matter of
of law.
law.
be dismissed
covenant of
of good faith
as a
dismissed as
faith must also
also be
to Bring
Action
C.
Not Have Standing
this Action
Sjanding to
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River Range
Ragga Does Not
Bringlhis
lacksv standing
Defendant’s argument
bring this
The Court
Plaintiff lacks·
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standing to
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argument that
to bring
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River Range was "doing
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action.
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issues of
of fact
fact regarding
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business”
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Idaho under
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Code§
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Code § 30-21-502.
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trial. See
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register after
after the
the suit
suit is
is filed
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159

Idaho
167 (2016).
367 P.3d
P.3d 167
Idaho 772,
(2016).
772, 367
IV.
IV. Conclusion
sophisticated parties.
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Citadel are
are both
both sophisticated
parties.
It
River Range and
that River
undisputed that
It is
is undisputed

contract and
Contract (initial
and the
Lawyers
both sides
reviewed the
the Contract
the
(initial form contract
and reviewed
sides drafted
draﬁed and
for both
Lawyers for

).
various addendums
addendums).
various

River Range has
its face,
The Contract
has
clear on
on its
unambiguous, and River
face, unambiguous,
Contract is
is clear

the material
dispute of any
genuine dispute
there is
is a
a genuine
material
not
presented any
establishing there
evidence establishing
not presented
any of the
any evidence
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the Court.
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question for
legal question
facts.
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a legal
Contract is
the Contract
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interpretation of
The interpretation
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the two signed
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Contract as
the Contract
how they
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change or
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did not
right in
in
River Range did
Addendums
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the Due Diligence
Diligence Deadline.
the deal
deal before
Addendum No.
No. 22 to
before the
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the Court
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ask for
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that deadline.
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Court to
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order
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terms of
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refunded in
the $50,000
order the
in earnest
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“Wise or
deal.” United
Contract.
or not,
a deal
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United Food & Commercial Workers
Workers Union
Contract. "Wise
deal is
Union v.
not, a
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Lucky Stores,
Inc., 806
806 F.2d
F.2d 1385,
the Court
Court find
1386 (9th
Therefore, the
Stores, Ina,
Cir.1986). Therefore,
ﬁnd there
1385, 1386
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(9th Cir.1986).
Lucky
dispute and summary judgment
are
martial fact
judgment on Count
in dispute
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of martial
fact in
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Count II is
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entered as
as aa matter
matter of
law.
of law.
entered
Summary judgment
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has failed
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failed to
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act in
in good faith
the express
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failed
Contract.
faith based
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Court’s
Counsel
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submit a
proposed Judgment
Defendant is
Counsel for
for Defendant
is directed
directed to
to submit
the Court's
for the
Judgment for

review
Decision and
Order.
with this
and Order.
this Memorandum Decision
consistent with
review consistent
IT
IT IS
IS SO ORDERED.
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